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Monday is New Year’s Day, a legal holiday.
Municipal, state and federal offices: All municipal 

offices in Manchester, Andover, Bolton and Coventry 
will be closed Monday. State and federal offices will also 
be closed Monday.

Post Offices: Will be closed Monday. Express mail, 
perishable items and special delivery items will be 
delivered on Sunday and Monday. The office will 
resume regular service on Tuesday.

Libraries: In Manchester, Mary Cheney and Whiton 
Memorial libraries will be closed Monday and will 
resume normal hours on Tuesday. Bolton’s Bentley 
Memorial Library will be closed Jan. 1 and will resume 
normal hours on TUesday. The Booth & Dimock 
Memorial Library in Coventry will be closed Monday 
and resume normal hours TUesday.

Emissions inspections: The Auto Emissions testing 
stations will be closed today and will reopen Tuesday at 
8 a.m.

Department of Motor Vehicles: All Department of 
Motor Vehicles offices will be closed today and reopen 
on Tuesday at 8:30 a.m.

Schools: All schools will be closed Monday and will 
reopen on TUesday.

Banks: All will be closed Monday.
Landfills: The landfills in Manchester and Coventry 

will be closed Monday.
Garbage Collection: There will be no refuse pick-up 

on Monday in Manchester. Curbside trash pick-up will 
resume on TUesday, with scheduled pick-up being 
delayed one day all week. In Coventry, there will be no 
refuse pick-up Monday and Monday’s refuse will be 
picked up TUesday. Pick-up for Tuesday’s refuse will be 
divided between Tuesday and Wednesday and by 
Thursday collection will be back on regular schedule. For 
Bolton, Monday’s garbage pickup will be on TUesday 
and then the r e ^ a r  schedule will resume.

Emergency numbers: In Manchester, for highway: 
647-3233; for sewer and water, 647-3111; for refuse, 
647-3248.

Manchester Herald: The Herald will not publish on 
Monday and the office will be closed. Publication will 
resume on TUesday.

Lotte iy
Here are Friday’s lottery resulu from around New 

England:

CONNECTICUT
Daily: 0-6-7. Play Four: 7-S-7-7.
Lotto: 20-32-37-38^1-43.

MASSACHUSETTS
Daily: S-9-7-2.
Mass Millions: 2-8-18-29-32-45. Bonus: 23.

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND
New Hampshire, Vermont and Maine daily: 0-5-0 and 

4-9-8-1.

RHODE ISLAND
Daily: 4-5-3-5.
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RETIRING —  Laurie Moule, president of the Connecticut Animal Control Association, 
presents a plaque Friday to Richard Rand, who is retiring as Manchester’s dog warden. 
Rand has been canine control officer for 12 of his 33 years on the Police Department.

Dog warden hangs up his leashes
Richard Rand hounded 5,829 strays in 12 years on the job
By Barbara Richmond 
Manchester Herald

He was a Manchester police of
ficer for some 21 years, but Richard 
Rand will probably be best remem
bered for his work as dog warden 
over the past 12 years.

Rand retired Friday after a total of 
33 years with the department. He 
was honored at a luncheon at the 
Police Department Friday by family 
members, friends, fellow ptolice of
ficers and dog wardens from other 
towns.

Laurie Moule, West Hartford’s 
dog warden and president of the 
Connecticut Animal Control As
sociation, presented Rand with a 
plaque commemoraUng his years of 
dedicated service to animal control. 
Rand is a charter member of the or
ganization.

ReflecUng back on his term as 
dog warden, Rand said his records 
show that 5,829 dogs have gone in 
and out of the pound in his 12 years 
as warden. M ^y  had owners who 
claimed them and many were sold 
as pets.

Over the years, he also had to 
take many of the dogs to a 
veterinarian to be disposed of. He 
said this is one of the reasons he is 
happy to retire.

“I just don’t want to have to do 
that anymore,” he said.

However, he said the number of 
dogs that had to be put to death was 
greatly reduced, from 98 a year 
when he first became warden to just 
11 in 1989. He credited the 
Manchester Herald’s Adopt a Pet 
column, which focuses on pets 
needing homes, for this.

Rand is turning over the reins, or 
in this case the leashes, to fellow of
ficer Thomas Passcantell. Rasscan- 
tell, who will be interim dog war
den, has filled in for Rand at times 
when Rand was on vacation.

It was just about a year ago that 
the town installed a trailer on the 
pound grounds to serve as Rand’s 
office. Up to that time, his office 
consisted of an area that was smaller 
than most closets, inside the build
ing that houses the dogs.

For the past few days, Rand has 
been cleaning out the mementos he 
has gathered over the years — pic

tures of parades he has marched in, 
family pictures and all sorts of little 
toy dogs given to him by grateful 
pet owners.

Rand has been dog warden for so 
many years, he’s on a first-name 
basis with many dogs that are 
habitual runaways. He said when he 
receives a complaint, and finds it’s a 
dog he knows, he just calls its name 
and it hops right in the van with 
him.

Although it’s above and beyond 
the call of duty, Rand doesn’t limit 
his duties to picking up stray dogs. 
He has rescued birds and squirrels 
from chimneys, moved families of 
raccoons who have set up 
housekeeping in a garage or shed, 
come to the aid of injured deer, and 
removed skunks from traps and 
basements, among other things.

Not one to be idle for long, Rand 
said he and his wife Sarah plan to 
pack their camjxir and head for 
California in early spring to visit 
some family members. They will 
visit spots of interest along the way. 
He said he has all of his fishing gear 
packed in the camper already.

Seasonal Sharing Appeal tops goal
The Manchester Area Conference of Churches has 

exceeded its $30,000 fund-raising goal for its 
Seasonal Sharing Appeal by $1,357, according to 
Nancy Carr, executive director of MACC.

Three weeks ago, it appeared as if the appeal 
would fall about $5,000 short of its goal, Carr said. 
MACC had raised only $7,943, compared with 
$ 10,783 by the same time last year.

Carr said publicity about the appeal falling short of 
its goal may have encouraged more people to make 
donations

“Until then, we were running way behind,” she 
said.

Some people, who had given previously, gave 
again, Carr said.

The Seasonal Sharing Appeal provides a week’s 
supply of food, gifts, vouchers redeemable for cloth
ing and basic household items to more than 440 
low-income Manchester and Bolton families. It also 
supplies 40 to 50 hot meals to shut-ins on Christmas 
Day, since Meals on Wheels does not cover the 
holidays.

The Associated Pi ess

NEW PRESIDENT —  Human rights advocate and playwright Vaclav Havel walks past an 
honor guard in Prague Friday after he became president of Czechoslovakia.

^Havel to the castle’
Once jailed dissident heads Czechoslovakia

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) 
— Vaclav Havel, the defiant 
playwright who rode a gentle revolt 
from a prison cell to the halls of Par
liament, assumed the presidency 
Friday in an emotional climax to an 
electrifying year.

The masses who chanted “Havel 
to the castle!” during the angry ral
lies of November thrilled to the 
sight of the dissident actually in 
Hradcany Castle, taking the oath 
beneath the nation’s red, white and 
blue flag. Cannons boomed and a 
military band played the national an
them.

“I promise I won’t betray your 
u-ust. I will take the counu^ to free 
elections and that’s a task for us 
all,” the 53-year-old president told 
the adoring crowds from the balcony 
of the towering medieval castle.

Havel, whose plays and essays in 
defense of civil liberty earned him 
jail terms totaling five years, lan
guished in a cell just e i^ t  months 
ago. On Friday, a special session of 
Parliament elected him Czechos
lovakia’s ninth president.

The election by 323 deputies, 
most of whom are Communists, was 
a historic victory for the pro
democracy movement that in 41 
days has broken the party ’s 
stranglehold on power.

Among his first acts of office, 
Havel named as chief of staff Josef 
Lzicar, the attorney who defended 
him and other prominent dissidents.

Havel also is planning an amnesty 
program, the details of which are to 
be announced on New Year’s Day, 
the state news agency CTK 
reported.

Havel’s election is part of a 
sweeping series of accords between 
the opposition and the Communists 
that are to lead to free elections next 
year.

It came one day after Alexander 
Dubcck, the ousted Communist 
I^ ty  chief who led the “Prague 
Spring” reforms that were crushed 
in 1%8, was named head of Parlia
ment in another stunning rebuke to 
the repression of the past.

It dso comes two days after the 
Bulgarian government agreed to 
talks with the opposition, seven days 
after the government was over
thrown in Romania, seven weeks 
after the Berlin Wall was opened by 
East Germany, five months after a 
Solidarity activist became prime 
minister of Poland, seven months 
after Hungary opened its borders to 
the West, and eight months after the 
Soviet Union held its first competi
tive elections in 70 years.

During his somber inauguration.

Communist Prime Minister Marian 
Calfa praised him as “a man who is 
faithful to his beliefs despite per
secution.”

“He never accepted offers from 
his friends or recommendations by 
his enemies to emigrate where the 
conditions of his life would have 
been more comfortable,” Calfa said 
in a nominating speech.

Havel walked the aisle with Dub- 
cek as Communist deputies ap
plauded decorously, camera bulbs 
flashed and the band played a stir
ring fanfare.

The playwright signed the oath of 
office, which was amended just 
Thursday to delete a pledge of al
legiance to socialism.

Tears filled the eyes of a few op
position members and old friends of 
Havel who watched the 20-minute 
ceremony from the back of the hall.

Twenty cannon salvos fired from 
the castle on the Plain of Letna 
boomed over central Prague below.

Havel, whose plays have been 
banned in Czechoslovakia since 
1%8, agreed to take the presidency 
for six months leading to free elec
tions in mid-1990.

“This must happen in a decent 
and peaceful way so that the clean 
face of our revolution is not sullied.

Legislators 
vow to fight 
Trident cuts
By John Diamond 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Connecticut legislators vowed 
Friday to wage a fight in Congress to spare the Trident 
nuclear submarine program and warned that a Pentagon 
plan to slow production would lead to layoffs in their 
home state.

Responses from Connecticut ranged from concern to 
resignation after two Department of Defense sources told 
The Associated Press of a likely slowdown in the Trident 
program. The sources said the Department of Defense 
proposal would slow the rate of construction of the $1.2 
billion nuclear submarines from one per year to one 
every two years.

General Dynamics, which has won all 17 Trident con
tacts since the program was conceived in the 1960s, 
responded Friday that it was expecting a slowdown or 
“stretch out” of the submarine program due to the rapid 
thawing of U.S.-Soviet relations. But the company, 
which operates the Groton, Conn., Electric Boat 
Division, cautioned that top Navy brass are still publicly 
behind Trident.

“There are no definites at this point,” said ElecU"ic 
Boat spokesman Neil Ruenzel. “All of us understand that 
there’s going to be reduced budgets and there’s going to 
be fewer subs authorized in the ’90s than there were in 
the ’80s.”

Ruenzel said that if the Defense Department goes 
through with the proposal. General Dynamics will argue 
that a slow-down in construction will cost the taxpayers 
more since construction costs will go up. And Ruenzel 
said the slowdown idea jeopardizes some of the roughly 
4,500 employees in Groton and 1,700 at Quonset Point, 
R.I., who work on Trident.

U.S. Rep. John Rowland, R-Conn., and a member of 
the House Armed Services committee, said the pressure 
to slow down the Trident program is coming from the 
president’s Office of Management and Budget and not 
the Pentagon.

Rowland received a letter Dec. 13 from Navy 
Secretary H. Lawrence G ^ t t  III saying the existing 
submarine programs would probably go forward. “I ex
pect to request full funding for -t|iese programs as 
pIaaB«d,” Garrett‘« »»w -*--•

Building a Trident every two years will add at least 
$200 million to the cost, a figure backed up in congres
sional testimony by Navy officials, Rowland argued. The 
added cost comes from ^ e  cycle of layoffs and re-hiring 
that occurs when a production slows, Ruenzel said.

Before slowing production of Tridents, Sen. Chris
topher Dodd, D-Coim., said Friday, the Bush administra
tion should negotiate an arms agreement with the 
Soviets. “Until that happens, it would be unwise to 
unilaterally dismantle the strategic triad, especially the 
Trident program, which is the most important leg of the 
triad.”

U.S. Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., called the 
potential Navy decision, “not a calamity but a mistake.

“It’s clear that if you delay you increase the costs,” 
Lieberman said. "The Trident fleet is really the heart of 
our strategic defense. We can afford to cut back on bom
bers; we can afford to cut back on land-based missiles. 
The Tridents have to be the last to go.”

Lieberman earlier this year debated Sen. Dale 
Bumpers, D-Ark., who proposed po s^n in g  the 19th 
Trident submarine. General Dynamics is beginning con
struction on the 17th and start-up money has been 
authorized for the 18th sub. Tentative Navy plans call for 
building a total of 24 Tridents.

Bumpers and others in Congress argue that too many 
Tridents will run the United States afoul of strategic arms 
reduction talks by putting the country over the limits 
being discussed by the U.S.-Soviet negotiators.

But Lieberman said people are too quick to embrace 
the changes sweeping the Soviet Union as permanent.
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U.S. has praise for Vatican 
for trying to get Noriega out
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I'hc Slate Voice oi Nicaragua 
raoio ti Managua, eiUng embassy 
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MILITARY FUNERAL —  The flag-draped coffin of U.S. Army 
Chief Warrant Officer Andrew Paul Porter is carried by an 
Arm'y nenor gusVd out of First Methodist Church in St. Clair, 
Vlicn.. after nis funeral Friday. Porter was one of the 23 U.S. 
solders Xillec in action during the U.S. invasion of Panama.

Noriega’s firm taxed 
international traders

COLON, Panama C-XP' \ irai.1 
ng company owned by Os'ii 
Vlaitucl Antonio Noriega's t'onner 
•oresidenuai candidate was a slosh 
mid 'Jiat siphoned milhons s't sX'l 
ars a year I'rom inmrnatic’nal mci 
chains ;n 'die free port oi' Colwc 

Yuihorities dunk Transii S..A . 
owixM by Carios Duc[ue, was also a 
conduit for die drug deals 'Jiat en 
'icned .Noriega as well as many 
Xet'ense Forces leiichmeti.

’ '■he company is suspected oi 
aaiTickmg n drugs and aunx” '*nd 
Colon 's provincial govem v':. 
;.eopoi(io 3enedctu.

'A/iih Nonega's downlall, 'iic m 
iule story ol' f.-ansit is slowly com 
ng o dgm.

U.i. 'aoops seized ne company, 
aiucd its warehouse and X'oied Uie 
inmarked o i ’'ice. Like many 
Nonega assoetaies L>unue is sai the 
mn. valued for ouesuomng by L .S. 
tnd ^^namainun authorities.

I'larrsit’s manager. Rafael Cebal- 
!os. has tiinied himself in, eager to 
spill his secrets and professing un- 
bndk'vl enihu.siasm for the U.S. for
ces that iveupy Colon, home of the 
world's largest duty-free port after 
lU'iig Kong.

-VUet IS years with Transit, he 
vays he has a kn to tell.

'■Fiveiuhitig IN m the books,” he 
\aid. ''Fveiyihing I'm no jerk.”

I'ehaUo.v wav uneiviewed after 
siuien.k'iuig to Hetiedeui 'Thuriday.

"lie wantv to talk. He wants to 
tell eveisihmg. He's tired o f hiding. 
He wants to keep on living,”  the 
new govetiiev void.

Ksiunaies ol how much money 
tian.ul cv'llev'ied vai v .

t v  new duecioi of the Coion 
Free fone, himny Had, a rx'phew 
of new Stvond Vice Presideni Cuil- 
lemio HOid, esuiiiaics it at $' miT 
hoii a month.
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S A N T A S ’ E X H A U S T E D ,.. .
BUT WE’RE NEVER TIRED OF GIVING YOU 

THE LOWEST PRICES ON AMERICA’S 
FAVORITE TOP NAME BRANDS.

SEE FOR YOURSELVES,.
DURING OUR BIGGEST AFTER 

CHRISTMAS SALE EVER.
________________________________________ -

MAJOR APPLIANCES • MICROWAVES • 
COLOR TVs%VCRs^ GIANT SCREEN TVs 

..every item in stock Is REDUCED!!!

1

p v e r Y  W A S H E R ' ”  1
e u E R Y  D R Y E R ” ' 

^^e V E R Y  F R E E Z E R ” '
e v e r y  c o l o r  TV..*
^  cv^Lr Y  V C R '”

: s e S ' -
m ust  be

SOLDl’.L
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EASY TO GET TO;
COhING FROM TRE HARTFORD 
AREA, TAKE F84 TO THE FEW 
F3M EXPRESSWAY. GET OFF AT 
THE KENNEY STREET EXIT (#2). 
TAKE 2 LEFTS TO AL SEFFBfTS.

FS84

tlMoclAfCordi

L
PHONE

E-Z TERMS
■ CASH
■ MASTER CARD
■ VISA
■ MONTHLY PMT.

VERNON

HARTFORD 
F84

SUPER DISCOUNT CENTER ^
445 HARTFORD ROAD-KEENEY STREET jceH0a] 
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LOCAL 8i STATE______
Warmer temperatures may halt record
Hy Ihok Santos 
Manchostor Hornid

U IS possible that this may not bevomc the coldest 
IVeember on iveoal after all Ix-eause temiH-raturcs arc 
ovpeeted to lise tinlay and Sunday, said Bruec Budd. a 
meteoiologist with the National Weather Service station 
in Windsor l.ivks.

Meanwhile, a stonn Friday night, ex^veted to dump 
fiv'in 1 to 2 inches of snow on the ama. caused several 
feiidei benders hut no serious accidents or injuries in the 
Manchester, Coventry, and Bolton areas, according to 
ivlice and fire olTicials. The weather did take a toll on 
w oikers lepliK ing a burnt-out electrical transformer on 
Main Strv'ct in Manchester how ever.

The arid weatlH'r is paxlieted to start nuking its exit 
UHlay. Budd Siiid. The fomcast calls for light snow today 
w ith the jwssihility of freezing rain with temperatures in 
the :0 ‘s to low 30’s. Tonight the oulUxrk calls for a 
chana- of more light smrw or frec/ing rain, with 
temix-ratuies again running in the 20’s and low 30’s.

On Suiukiy. more frere/ing rain is predicted, with 
leinix'ratures reaching near 40. Rir Monday, the new 
rear is exixvted to he welcomed in with wamrer 
tcinjx'ratures ranging from 4fl to 45.

If this foreviust holds, the average temperature for 
IVvvmlx'r so far 07.7 degrees! may he pu.shcd up above 
'0.4 degteess the W i? avorei fw the lowest average 
tcm{viature for any rvvemher. The average temperature 
t\x .vll IVvemK-rs is N .l degree.s. Budd said.

.\ total of 7 iivhcs of sixrw has fallen .so far this 
IXvemher, lltat. plus 1 or 2 additiixral inches expected 
hv the end of the nx'nih wvruld be less than the average 
invxuhlv snowfall of lO.o inclx's for December. In 1445. 
mvxe ilutn 4,v uvhes ot snow tell in the area. The average 
to small amount ot six'w, armbiixx! with virtually no 
ram. mav nuke this IVveraber the Icxst precipitous of 
any. Bixkl said.

■V.though there’s fxen less stx'w this mojtth ih.in 
usual, {xvple iviveive the aceumulativvn to have been 
eivatcr. he saivL because the sxx>w that’s fallen has ixx 
ne’.’.ccl Mvve than '  inches vvt snow fell in ^’ovembc.^ 
bigber ibjin the average, he said.

v>v a  the hareLshi-tVS vvf this nKv.th’s weather has been 
tot -.S>se Kvvevi to wvxk in u. I» ^ e r5  from Nocths-as: 
V . .'.es Fttviav ".:ghi bad u> brave the cv>ld to ref»»ace a

C onvicted  drug user 
files suit over taping

Nb w HWEN v-AP' — A mao v.vovicied or. drttg char
ges s c.^ig--.i; -  a lawsuit -.ha: M.lford rv' xe ;”iegilly 
jpou  ̂ s telerfccre ead’iS »h e he was be;r.g '.eid at thf 
■.v'lv,v siacvr

.ksbr B c^"se ■o eiatras m a feoeral aw suit that Ofco 
ca s S* "A ir or. ’3 were reevreievi H a sun claims 
,'e  - la -g  was the resul; c: an ofTvia" — a:tc .llegai — 
'.v'lvv Ajoexed bv M '"orc arxl ,ts ;vSlve chief. Thotr-is
e -'a 'e.tv

seeking ersixetfied damages of tnore

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

ROLLOVER -  A town of Manchester firefighter inspects a rolled over
of Interstate 384 Friday night between exits 1 and 2. No one was injured in the acc
one of several that occurred during a snowstorm.

bumt-out eleetncal transformer.
The wvvk caused tralTx: on Main Street near the iracr- 

seciion at Bireh Street to be channelled through two nar
row lanes.

The underground transformer, which regulates the vol
tage running through the power lines, was found to Iv 
nuU'unctioning during a routine inspection made at 10 
am . Friday , "said Gil Mauriello. a field su^xx^isor 
managing the replacement for Northeast Utilities.

The breakdown was caused by an unknown equipment 
failure which Mauriello and crew supervisor Dave 
Lindsay, of Manchester, attributed to old age. The irans- 
former is about 20 years old, which they said is the 
average lifetime for such equipment.

No customers lost power during the replacement be
cause the iransfotmcr was bypassed and two others per
formed its function.
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"Hanchesttr'% Finest 
CoMMtry Store''

Ajusammees o*tr a fier  
Ckristm<xs sale o» 

te iec teJ  Uems.^
xTVm

S a rr  mp to  Stb-k 
om some ibems.

"DON’T TAKE NO FOR AN ANSWER"
TO

MEDICARE COVERAGE
Thursday, January 4,1990 @ 6:30 P.M. -- Free to the 
public seminar presented by Edward Dale.

y Assn-Stance to  M edicare Patients:

Covering topics on rights to Medicare coverage for a 
skilled Nursing Facility

Held at:

The New Victorian Heights Healthcare Center
ifomwrly Meadttws East!

341 Bidwell Street 
Manchester, CT 06040

For further infbnnation call 647-9191 ext 74. 
Refreshments will be served.

Man admits I strike targets state firm
to slaying, 
rape, theft

By Paul Page 
The Associated Press

By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

WATERBURY — A Naugatuck man described as 
a serial rapist was ordered held on $1 million bond 
Friday after admitting to detectives that he sexually 
assaulted a Watertown woman, bound and gagged her 
and threw her into a shallow pond where she later 
died.

The capital felony charge against Scdrick H. Cobb 
carries with it the potential for the death penalty. The 
27-ycar-old deliveryman is accused in the death of 
22-ycar-old Julia M. Ashe, whose frozen body was 
found Christmas Day in Waterbury, nine days after 
she was reported missing by her fiance.

Cobb already faces assault and rape charges in
volving three other women and his total bond, with 
that set Friday, is $1.5 million, the highest for a 
Waterbury case that Waterbury State’s Attorney John 
A. Connelly can remember.

“■What motivates a serial rapist like Mr. Cobb, I’m 
not qualified to say,” Connelly said at a news con
ference after the arraignment before Superior Court 
Judge Maxwell Hciman, who continued the case until 
Jan. 16.

Cobb didn’t speak during the brief arraignment, 
except to tell Hciman that he understood his rights.

The affidavit supporting Cobb’s arrests details an 
interview he had with Waterbury detectives on Dec. 
27 in which he admitted a ruse in which he let the air 
out of one of Ashe’s tires while she was shopping 
and when she relumed to her car in a Bradlec’s park
ing lot, offered to change the fiat.

She accepted the offer and then, when Cobb told 
her his car wouldn’t start, agreed to give him a ride to 
a gas station. He then ordered her to drive to a dirt 
road, ordered her to lie down in the back scat, look 
her money and other items and raped her, the af
fidavit states. Cobb then stuffed a glove into Ashe’s 
mouth and then bound her face, wrists and ankles 
with duct tape.

“Cobb Slated that he was thinking about leaving 
her there, but then he realized that she had seen him. 
Cobb stated that he then carried her out of the c ^ . 
down an embankment and at this point she was still 
alive, and he pushed her off the wall into the water,” 
the affidavit states.

He then went back to her car, removed the pack
ages she had purchased, walked back to his car at 
Bradlce’s and then drove back to the scene and 
looked at Ashe in the water. “Cobb stated that she 
wasn’t moving and he knew she was dead,” the af
fidavit states.

The next morning, he returned a pair of jeans Ashe 
had bought at a Naugatuck store and got the money 
back, according to the affidavit.

Connelly refused to call Cobb’s statements a con
fession. “It’s an oral statement,” he said, but one he 
believes will be admissible as evidence in court.

Waterbury Chief Police Inspector John Griffin said 
Cobb had told police he had been dishonorably dis
charged from the Army last year “for the same type 
of behavior.”

Griffin said police were reviewing rape cases that 
remain open that may be able to be linked to Cobb.

Authorities found cash and other items allegedly 
taken from Ashe in Cobb’s apartment. He had given 
most of the cash, $250, to his roommate as his share 
of the rent.

State police arrested Cobb on Dec. 20 on a charge 
of sexually assaulting an Oxford housewife at gun
point inside her home on Dec. 14. On Wednesday, he 
was arraigned in Waterbury Superior Court on a 
charge that he forced a 22-ycar-old Waterbury 
woman to have sex with him in Naugatuck on Dec. 
13.

WASHINGTON — Negotiators 
for the United Mine Workers and 
The Pittston Co. resumed marathon 
bargaining behind closed doors 
Friday in hopes of ending a bitter 9- 
monlh-old strike by coal miners in 
three stales.

Although substantial progress was 
reported in round-the-clock meet
ings last week, there was no word of 
whether agreement was near in the 
third day-long session the two sides 
have held since taking Christmas 
break.

The talks were taking place under 
a gag order imposed by W J. Uscry, 
the spiccial private mediator named 
by Labor Secretary Elizabeth Dole, 
and agreed to by both sides. Uscry is 
supervising the bargaining at the 
Capital Hilton hotel in Washington.

A spokeswoman for Usery, Nicki 
Rocco, said company and UMW 
representatives met for about 15 
hours Thursday and returned to the 
table Friday morning. Usery said 
earlier this week that he would like 
to have a settlement by New Year’s 
Day.

Negotiators had not decided 
whether they would meet over the 
weekend if no agreement was 
reached late Friday, said Ms. Rocco.

Some 1,700 coal miners in Vir
ginia, West Virginia and Kentucky 
are on strike against Pittston. The 
union said the company’s decision 
to end contributions to a United 
Mine Workers retirement and health

Attorney 
At Law

Legal
Ta lk

by
Leo J. Barrett

DIVORCE
A divorce is started by filing a 3 page 
document called a Writ, Summons and 
Complaint. The Summons sets forth the 
n ^ e s  and addresses of the parties, the 
Court which will hear the matter, and the 
date for the appearance of the panics. 
The Complaint sets forth the facts neces
sary to obtain the divorce, the names and 
ages of the children, whether the parties 
received Stale or municipal aid, the ac
tual demand for the divorce or annul
ment, the reasons for the divorce, and 
other requests such as resumption of 
former name, support, alimony, ex
clusive use of the matrimonial home, 
and an equitable division of all the mari
tal assets. After the spouse responds, the 
Court sets a dale for the parties to come 
to Court to allcmpl to selUe any differen
ces.
Send for free brochure “Reasons to Ar- 
biltatc Your Divorce".

Licensed in CT 1960
Leo J. Barrett. P.C. 

Attorney At Law 
CT. TOLL FREE 
1.800-33-44-LAW 

IVIancheeter — 382 Hartford 
Road &19-3125 

Hartford — 527-1114
Your calh are returned daily.

Pittston, the nation’s 
largest coal exporter based 
in Greenwich, Conn., says 
it cannot afford the pay
ments other U.S. coal com
panies make because it 
faces greater costs in send
ing coal abroad.

plan and job security were the main 
issues. The miners had worked 14 
months without a contract before the 
strike began April 5.

The walkout was prompted by 
Pittston’s refusal to contribute to the 
UMW’s industry-wide fund for 
miners’ retirement and health plans 
for some 130,000 pensioners. Pit
tston, the nation’s largest coal ex
porter based in Greenwich, Conn., 
says it cannot afford the payments 
other U.S. coal companies make be
cause it faces greater costs in send
ing coal abroad.

Union leaders said other coal 
companies also would refuse to pay 
into the benefit plar if Pittston’s at
tempt to stay out held up.

The strike has been marred by 
violence and vandalism, and about 
46,000 miners in 10 slates were 
idled last summer in sympathy 
strikes.

The UMW has given each striker 
about $200 a week in benefiLs, and 
the union said it would give strikers 
a $1,250 Christmas bonus. The 
union is facing fines totaling $63.5 
million for violating court orders 
limiting picketing and other strike 
activities.

Pittston has hired rcplaccmcnl 
workers, but production has been 
well below pre-strike levels. The 
company reported its coal opera
tions lost $3.6 million in the second 
quarter of 1989 and $9.8 million in 
the third quarter, compared with 
profits of $9 million and $7.4 mil
lion in the respective quarters of 
1988.
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Magic Video is celebrating  
it's 1st Birthday 

January 7th!
Come join the festivities 

and pick-up your coupons for 
3 free movie rentals!

Hartford Area's Biggest Video Store

SUPERSTORE
171 Spencer St . Manchester 646-5546 

Open Sun.-Thur lOom till lOprn FrI-Sat 10am till M idnight 1



Group outraged at mercy killing decision
\ p  _ ~T's?ci:i3 r 5 ~ i : n z  n* o? crirrur»al intent or slate of mind.

-7-,- ■  ̂ -zjree a z -ctj;-; Niicejei Tne prosecutor declined f Viday i') tom
.21'—.-^^ .-  7  n iaJ -  livrccc i  ■_=■- >n-.-i - 1- .̂- TiS'sLr" i<i u c  cecaiic "o<: r:»r.: any further rm the case.
-  T77— .^.7ctsr. ■.: Or Vjt»t S - -.»r i re  r :  Dr, Ronald Cranford, a con.sullaril to a
/ J T * " : .> v 7 7 7 . . r 7  p-7._Je Crerctl j r  oniriiec e  Ja: H :: S:. rlani-to-dic case before the U.S. Supreme

' ' “  -SE C"'. - ;:’ C.trn:ci Coun, said the likelihorxl that no jury
« '.uid convict the drretors prohafrly 

.e r.e : •  Suci f 5^-e 5 dearr las -_ec i  retr.vee . »e;ghed heavily in the pro.sccutor’s
-e-- O earr.re- 'ic r .ii i  reze rzeexad rc in n e r, ■*.'z zzerxz jKr.5-.or..

X ir. e.x>rr. :r. zereoza.

7>.e z::‘xzc- .

— zari-' e. :a_; rrzsKr-zzi" 5

■; j z r  . tT'Z'v -jr.: x c  jZ'Zr -  r r ;  
'iT-iiTi-' sa_c 5-san Sf j i5.;.;«z izie 
; ;r _i v iz j-c  .~ ,iat.rj;5 ^etzBir i  -r_rji. 
a iz i zn n.zczec;ca. a s -cs  r ;  5 r e r z —
S

~ _ i 5 zz 'rtf Tazzenz 5.re 5a.C- *'.z tciazcz::

Crir.zVd, a .Minncajxrlis neurolo^iM, 
sazd he kre* of two cases in Minnesota 
*here paz-erz-s have died from lethal in- 
•Kzucr.5 of prjiassium chloride without 
zrrr ..--i. z.-arges being brought.

I.", r.zi statement Thursday, Dcaririgton 
ez-rz'-aiized zh.ai hus decision was limited 
z.z the z’ijzts ;rt the Reid case and “in no 
«i'. estab'.zihei a policy by this office 
zzozerr-.r.z at> future review of similar 

'Z-Citr; rricarK; za^es '
He a.5.t' sa-d h;> decision had no hcar- 

— -ti zi;.;- rz zr. * he--ter me doctors had violated
r -^ '' Rex i  z.:« zf ~:>:'faaaz-r. zr7 rr.ec-x. cu'.zzs and their right to prac-

:r..:rxe. i r e  -te iiztzizc v-zs —ec.<za_> r -  'xe  ~e_v.r.e.
-n- -.r» -zze zl-.' 5̂c  ciE-x z Z'XX. 5 x  .Aczcxijr.z zo the .A.Tierican College of 

—-r~,x iaz'Z '-jt zr<’C5z_nzzizit. iziz ?r.'«izczir.i czzzics .Slanual, a doctor who
- -:,r _:7 zr_zi xzcac tcu * taacerec zxer,-_-:rxh; kr .s a pauent — regardless

i  -erz> cefer.se — is guilty of

:n_ :r .o j i r c  n ii:rr iir:e  
fizi M.zrzi'xx tax teer ran zf Sex 5 
-jzerizn* zi-z r*z*tisszxzt x.*zrxe '̂ia rco

z'.ztzserzKZ z.z "zte i'zzzcriwx zz .ae- 
rjro x . r-saerzii zx Se-.C- »tz>z -as zaeza- 
zz-se- te 'i'Zxx _x:.;> zzav; zzea
X ------- i  few x c r i  r - ' x  » t x o x  'zte x -
xzzzsntiizzzc ;z 'xe "_za utac x„ec zz_~.

5̂ a..ê —ex.

xaz.t t /  1  x ix i.
Ceanzrxair sazc zzene *»'ia rtz

“It is dcnnitdy unethical to grease the 
skids, if you will," said Raymond Sul
livan, a sprikesman fr/r the Cormecticut 
State Medical .Srxicty.

"'fherc is a vast difference in withhold
ing prfKzc/lurcs U> prolong a life that is 
shortly U> aimc to an end xtd to use ex
traordinary rrea.ns to end t.he .ife,” he 
said.

'[■he state fJcjjarx.en: of Health Ser
vices, which licenses dfxvjrs, and the 
Hospital of St. Raphael, arc ton, continu
ing their invcstzgatio.'.i of uhe alleged 
mercy killing.

'Hie Reid farr.zly denies it auuhori/ed 
Nathan to withhold life s-ppor, and Earl 
Williams, an aurjcnev for n.e man’s 
widow, Innebcll Reid, x;d .x intends to 
flic a lawsuit.

"If ,Mr. Reid >.as •xrm;r.all> ill, why 
didn’t the doaors jx t  let h..m c;e. ’ Wil
liams said. “W-ny was ;t rzcc-sary to x- 
tificially terminal his .ife? D:d Dr. 
Nathan have a reason to erx .Mr. Reid’s 
life?”

Legally and ethscaily, dojcti.irs treating 
terminally ill patients car. '..xrcase the 
dosage of a medicanor ever. ;t ;t ;nc.:ea- 
ly leads to deam, p.'ovnd:r.z th.orc ;5 con
sent from the patient or gxtrc.a.n.

Losing election hid pays off 
in benefits for mayor, staff
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~rzE -.-1— o -i- r  -i'f • '̂ 1 r rrz'<'xx-c zzr arc .n x : nrree. tiXjXtt.
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ZCaEXi. -Li aCttUI X tax"-' laixxx iXC-

rr.~'. k; . rerscay ry ’xx 3-zarz z f .- an zx.
?: xz-Btx? c iM  zn D t L a r x U ^  x  .

x.a. n~i-i:.rr rzcneEsaozn^fere xs x s ^ "  _
ncx. f.zsxcn Cim.xx- v_i Scf- .-ei. me .
xrexzr -£ ri-r_c zxzr-aaSam azn Sr** mi_ xx y-a.
"i-5t. --.Tr fc-ix S'  ̂ 5-* ax cm r.x zenr—i ^
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S e l r c i r j - c  *.'zmi z-rrztcr ?xxr znnnzx, xam S*t x_l*:x

Cop suspended, charged 
after truck strikes man

.'.CLFORD (A?) — A city police 
axKXzve faces a drunken driving 
zzarze in connection with an acci- 
axz: XT. week in which he hit a 
Haxtdxr. man while driving the 
wTZtzz dzrection on a one-way street, 
aolxx said.

Edward O’Keefe, 41, of Milford, 
was arrested Wednesday night and 
zrarged with second-degree assault 
- t x  a motor vehicle while inioxi- 

and operating a motor vehicle 
xz wrong way down a one-way 
ixexx polKte spokesman Edward 
Killy said.

O ’Keefe, a 15-year veteran, 
axrzxc hmtself in at 7 pjn. Wednes
day X polsce headquarters when he 
l-eamed tra: a Superior Court judge 
zzad tssized a warrant for his arrest.

He was released on a promuse to ap
pear m coux Jan. 9.

Police would not release the 
results of O’Keefe’s ’o’lood alcohol 
content test. B x the Bridgeport Post 
quoted so<xces as saying O’Keefe’s 
blood alcohol content level was 
about 0.13 after me Dec. 22 acci
dent.

.A person is considered legally 
drunk in Connectixx wrx. a blood 
alcohol conterx of O.lO or a’oove.

M ice Chief Tr.orrxs E. F.aheny 
suspended O’Keefe wvxou: pay im
mediately after the acxcent.

O’Keefe was driving hts pickup 
truck the wrong way down New 
Haven .Avenue when he allegedly 
struck John Lebro J r, 3", of Hxr.- 
dcn.

I t ’s officia l: M offett to run
H.wJkTr'IwCf -Cr —  2>mriz»zm; Tzir* >*4zf-

•nc'- xz Z'X zf XX irz D*mr-xt sc zx zar rxz x  
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ZZ.Z i  zrra. nmrra..gz nzm r .zzee zx.t; »ee:x 

X i -euipzizcx zzixrvt»rfc zrznz x.s x -x ’vs 
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sjzcr.z -XX zjmtxi X Wi-xxiiiza-y 'x zzx i^exxnl 
~.>-r ,-r.i C.zrrxz.sx.cn me xx seerTZiT* :f zzx 
snirx i xzzizx.
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- Sewizzw.”! X 'XX f X i-z ZX zax rxz zzr 
r.; .seal; zxx.| '.acHxx r* Reri-zozar rx>m- 
rxLzrx z iz ^ '_  .’■miz 0  Rzw anz.

>TX *aiz rrr*-jz»xi-.* zreaixx m tiruzrmzr* 
.enr-xxee mat xxz x  rx-gx m sxssx £
fxnz'zr". miz nzjtxr mznxy .nie sate .-^cay zx

i_-eair* zaiz az'Zix: S5>1 lOl mx iiixxms z 
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Discoi'cr Our Unique Gift Shop 
OPEN SUNDAY 12:N0 0 N TO 3.-00 

New Years party supplies 
5(Kt off Christmas Goodies

BALLOONS BOUQUETS

 ̂ custom  balloon deliveries
^ “ e ' ■ a " v  Rentas ?ec>'at"n: S evees
C 646-2302

YARN MILL SHOPS 210 PLNE STREET 
*■1______  Cezner Hadlo'd Rd V a iy rvester _______ ...

C o m p r o m is e  
h a lts  h ik e s  
in  tr a in  fa r e

HARTFORD (AP) — Connecticut won its battle 
Friday with New York over fare increases for New 
Haven line Metro-North trains. Not only will there be 
no increase for Connecticut commuters as Gov. Wil
liam A. O’Neill had insisted, but New York backed 
down on its threat to cut back service on the New 
Haven line.

Under an agreement reached between the two 
states Friday, some $3.5 million in planned improve
ments for the New Haven line will not be made.

In addition to additional service on the New Haven 
line that had been planned for 1990, the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority, the parent of Mclro-Norlh, 
was to have assumed operating costs for an Amtrak 
facility in New Haven and helped pay for an advertis
ing campaign to attract more riders. Under the agree
ment, those plans are scrapped.

“This will allow Metro-North to continue to run 
the current level of service and enable the MTA to 
save a portion of the money which we were claiming 
Connecticut was required to give to the MTA as its 
share of the fare increases,” said MTA spokesman 
John Cunningham.

The MTA had wanted a 15 percent fare increase, 
which would have generated S6.6 million a year from 
Connecticut commuters.

The 15 percent incrca.se will affect trains originat
ing in New York and will lake effect on Monday, 
with the new year.

On Dec. 12, O’Neill vetoed any fare increase for 
trains originating in Connecticut, arguing that the 
slate transportation fund — from which the $44 mil
lion annual Metro-North subsidy comes — was in 
balance and running a .surplus.

CLIP

M A C C  is  u r g in g  le g is la to r s  
to  h a lt  a r m s a id  to  E l S a lv a d o r
By Nancy Foley 
Manchester Herald

The Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches has sent a letter to the 
stale senators and representatives ur
ging them to suspend military aid to 
El Salvador.

Nancy Carr, executive director of 
MACC, said that increasing per
secution of the church in El Sal
vador was one of the reasons 
MACC decided to lake a stand. The 
resolution in the letter was passed 
by MACC’s Board of Directors on 
Dec. 13.

The letter, sent to Sens. Chris
topher J. Dodd and Joseph Licber- 
man and Reps. Barbara B. Kcnnclly 
and Samuel Gcjdcnscn, demands an 
independent investigation into the 
slaying of six Jesuit priests, their 
cook and her daughter.

According to Carr, harassment of 
the Catholic church has gone on for

a long time, but has now spread to 
other denominations.

“There is a point for all of us 
when we say, 'you’ve gone too 
far,”’ Joan O’Loughlin, chairperson 
of the Peace and Justice Committee 
of MACC, said.

The letter, dated Dec. 18, also 
calls for an investigation into the ar
rest of Jennifer Casolo, a 28-ycar- 
old church worker from Connecticut 
who was arrested by government 
police on Nov. 25 in San Salvador 
and accused of storing ammunition 
for the rebels on her properly. 
Though Casolo was released Dec. 
13, O’Loughlin said there should 
still be an investigation.

Military aid to the government 
should be halted because the Sal
vadoran government docs not ap
pear to be able to control the 
military or stop the violence, she 
said.

“If you are funding the govern
ment, it should at least be stable,”

she said.
Carr said she believes the govern

ment itself is behind much of the 
violence. No evidence of that has 
.surfaced so far.

O’Loughlin said the council con
sidered whether it should make a 
statement about one country when 
repression occurs in many other 
countries as well. But, she said, El 
Salvador appears to be one country 
where U.S. pressure can be effec
tive.

Taking aid away from the govern
ment would force it to ncgoliaic 
with the rebels, she said.

It is very unusual for MACC to 
take a stand on a political issue, Carr 
said, but politics has a way of creep
ing into the picture when the church 
is concerned about people.

“Sometimes when you’re con
cerned about the people of the 
church, you’re also concerned about 
the politics that affect them,” she 
said.

M an ja iled  in  sto len  arm s case
HARTFORD (AP) — A New 

Haven man was sentenced in U.S. 
District Court to 42 months in 
prison for his role in the sale of 
shotguns stolen from the Mossberg 
manufacturing plant in North Haven 
and his failure to appear in court on 
the charge, a federal prosecutor said 
Friday.

David Overton, 41, pleaded guilty 
in September to conspiring to deal 
in firearms without a license, U.S. 
Attorney Stanley A. Twardy Jr. said.

Overton was originally scheduled 
to be sentenced on Nov. 17, but 
failed to appear in court, Twardy 
said. He was arrested on a warrant 
by the U.S Marshal’s service in New

Haven on E>cc. 13.
At his sentencing Friday, Overton 

pleaded guilty to failing to appear 
on the original sentencing date.

Judge Alan H. Nevas imposed an 
additional sentence of 18 months to 
be served after the 24-month 
firearms sentence.

SAVE BONUS

STOP SMOKING
IN ( 2  L / 2 )  H O U R S
W i t h o u t  A n x i e t y ,  I r r i t a b i l i t y  o r  WcW e i g h t  G a i n
(1) ■YES YOU WILL BE HYPNOTIZED!! IT IS SAFE & EFFEC

TIVE
(2) Y ES ’ YOU WILL WILLINGLY THROW YOUR CIGARETTES 

AWAY AT THE END OF PROGRAM. "BECAUSE DR. KAHL & 
ASSOCIATES PROGRAM HAS A 98% PROVEN SUCCESS 
RATE.

(3) WITH DR. KAHL & ASSOCIATES HYPNOSIS PROGRAM 
YOU WILL BE AWAKE AND TOTALLY AWARE AT ALL 
TIMES YOU WILL REMEMBER ALL THAT IS SAID YOU 
WILL NOT LOSE C O N TR a

(4) SPEND ONE SESSION WITH US AND YOU WILL LEAVE 
FEELING REFRESHED, MOTIVATED, AND HAVE MORE 
CONFIDENCE IN YOUR ABILITY TO STAY A NON-SMOKER

(5) DR DONALD A. KAHL PH.D. IS AN EX-SMOKER HIMSELF 
AND HAS TAUGHT HYPNOSIS IN COLLEGE. WE ARE CON
SIDERED ONE OF THE LEADING EXPERTS IN THE U.S. ON 
STOP-SMOKING.

(6) WE HAVE ONE OF THE LARGEST HYPNOSIS PRACTICES 
IN THE WORLD.

JANUARY6TH 
SATURDAY 

EAST HARTFORD 
HOLIDAY INN 

363 ROBERTS ST.
Class TimeHe will suspend 3 or 4 volunteers  

between 2 chairs to show  the pow- '
er of the subconscious mind. He 11 lOO 3.m.-1:30 p.m.
has h y p n o tized  o v e r 100,000 ----------------------------------------- —
people. b e  s m a r t  ■ BE A W IN N ER !!

s
COME TO HIS PROGRAM - YOU WILL NOT REGRET IT!!

Remember SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR A GROUP OF TEN OR MORE, 
CALL OFFICE FOR DETAILS Remember

Self-Hypnosis is taught for 
reinforcement

You will smoke two cigarettes while ih 
hypnosis. Bring all your cigarettes to 

class.

SURGEON GENERAL WARNING
Quitting smoking now greatly 'educes serious 

nsk to youheaiti.

Hypnosis has been approved Dy r.e Ameri
can Medical Associaton since 1953.

Bring friends.
Only you all p a y  less

Registration at the door from an hour up to class time.
Cash, Visa, M asterCard, and check accepted.
Presented as a public service by Dr. Kahl & Associates Inc. 

7003 Hwy. 3, a isco, IN 47163. Ph. (812) 256-2246 ■
256-4333 • 256-2024 _____________
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In Brief . . .
East Hartford on-ramp to close

HARTFORD — The entrance ramp from northbound 
Main Street in East Hartford to southbound Routes 5 and 
15 will close permanently after the morning commute on 
Wednesday, state Transportation Commissioner William 
Bums announced Friday.

After the ramp is closed, motorists traveling on Main 
Street will be directed toward the Silver Lane on-ramp to 
Routes 5 and 15 southbound. The Main Street ramp is 
being closed to make way for the constmction of ap
proaches to the new Charter Oak Bridge. For more infor
mation about this ramp closing or to receive updates on 
other Hartford-area construction and traffic changes, con
tact the Hartford constmction HOTLINE at 528-4023.

Bolton offers radon program
The Bolton Board of Health in conjunction with the 

slate Department of Health is sponsoring an information 
session for citizens who want to learn about the health 
hazards of dangerous radon gas, which is present in 
elevated levels in one of every five homes in the state. 
The workshop will be from 7 to 8 p.m. Jan. 10 at the 
Community Hall.

Radon test kits will be available at the workshop at the 
“at-cost” fee of SIO. Dr. C.W. Wickersham will attend 
the workshop. For more information, call the selectmen’s 
office at 649-8066.

Hospital names chief dietitian
Jill Liquori, of Suffield, has been named chief clinical 

dietitian at Manchester Memorial Hospital. She joins the 
staff after serving as clinical dietitian and administrative 
dietitian at Providence Hospital in Holyoke, Mass. She 
has also worked as a clinical dietitian at Springfield 
Municipal Hospital in Springfield, Mass.

Liquori holds a bachelor of science degree in clinical 
dietetics from the University of Connecticut in Storrs and 
is working toward a master’s degree in nutrition at the 
University of Bridgeport. She is a member of the 
American Dietetics Association.

Local agencies get funding
Manchester Memorial Hospital and the Visiting Nurse 

& Home Care of Manchester Inc. are two of 22 area 
health-care agencies that will receive funding from tJic 
Hartford Foundation for Public Giving. It has not yet 
been disclosed how much the two facilities will receive 
of the SI30,500 in total funding. The money comes from 
the foundation’s Newton C. and Elsie B. Brainard Fund, 
which was set up in J.958 to assist ptmons suffering from 
incurable diseases o't for the eltlfefcl̂ MtritJ/or feeble.fib'm
age.
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Recreation News

Ceramics, world travel class 
among courses to be offered

The following are some of the 
classes and programs being offered 
this season by the Manchester Parks 
and Recreation Department. For 
more information on programs, 
recreation facilities, or park areas, 
please call the department at 
647-3084/3089.
Classes

Ceramic Studio — The Parks 
and Recreation Department has relo
cated its ceramic studio at a new 
location, Bentley School. Classes 
are instructed by Elsie Meyer, the 
former owner of ELM Ceramic 
Studio of Manchester. Classes are 
held Monday and Thursday even
ings, 6:30 to 9 p.m. and Wednesday 
afternoons, 12:30 to 3 p.m. The fee 
is S33 for six weeks or $66 for 12 
weeks. The fee includes all paints, 
glazes, and firing.

If you are interested and would 
like to meet Elsie and see the

facility, there will be an open house 
on Thursday from 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
studio, which is located on Hollister 
Street.

Around the World — This is a 
new program for children ages 3 to 
7. The program will meet on Satur
day mornings at the Mahoney 
Recreation Center at 110 Cedar St. 
from 10 a.m. to noon for eight 
weeks beginning Jan. 20. Children 
will be separated into two groups of 
3 to 5 years and 6 to 7 years. Arts 
and crafts, games and activities will 
be centered around weekly themes 
including, week one, life in the An
tarctic; week two, Tlic Big Apple; 
week three. South of the Border; 
week four, Down Under; week five. 
Meet Me in Paris; week six, Luau; 
week seven. Lucky Leprechauns; 
week eight. Souvenirs from our 
Travels.
Programs

Registrations are still being ac
cepted for the following programs: 
ParentyTot Playtime, Terrific Two’s, 
Fun-Tykes, Aquababies, Gymnas
tics, From Lines to Forms, I Am 
Special, Introduction to Theater, 
Creative Crafts, Fun with Clay, 
Total Challenge, Aerobics, Let’s Get 
Fit and Physical, Swimnastics, and 
Around the Park in 60 Minutes.

Special evening regi.sirations will 
be held Tuesday and Wednesday 
from 4:40 to 7 p.m. at the Rtrks and 
Recreation office located in Center 
Springs Park.
Trips

Registrations are still being ac
cepted for Atlantic City, Jan. 14 to 
15, $89 per person with a $15 coin 
rebate and a $10 food coupon.

This information supplied by 
the M an ch es te r P ark s  and 
Recreation Department.

Obituaries

Meeting focuses on hyperactivity
Frenis of children with attention-deficit hyperactivity 

disorder can participate in an educational meeting about 
the disorder on TUesday at 7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Group facilitators will be Elaine Kahaner, parent 
education coordinator for the hospital; Helen Nix, a so
cial worker at Pleasant Valley School in South Windsor; 
Emily Newton, a guidance counselor at filing Junior 
High School; and George Wilkes, a counselor at Bennett 
Junior High School.

Christmas tree recycling set
The town is again sponsoring its Christmas tree recy

cling program, in which residents can drop off their trees 
at six locations around town, so the trees can be chipped 
and used as mulch at the town parks.

The six locations where trees can be left are the Saul- 
icrs Pbnd parking lot on Lydall Street, the entrance to the 
gravel pit on Tolland Turnpike, the sand pile on Keeney 
Street near Primer Road, the sand pile on Edgerton 
Street, the sand pile on North School Street at Union 
Pond, and the Oak Grove Nature Center.

The town requests that all nails and any other metals 
be removed from the u-ees and that they be piled next to 
the various sand piles so they don’t blow around. Resi
dents also are asked not to dispose of trash or garbage at 
anv of these locations.

Mildred Stonebridge
Mildred Stonebridge, 77, of 49 

Ridge St., M anchester, died 
Thursday (Dec. 28, 1989) at St. 
Francis Hospital in Hartford.

Bom in Lyons, N.Y., Stonebridge 
lived in Manchester for most of her 
life.

She is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Howard Ruth Pemberton, with 
whom she lived in Manchester.

The funeral will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
Manchester. Burial will be in the St. 
James Cemetery. Calling hours arc 
Monday from 2 to 4 o.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Visiting Nurse & Home Care 
of Manchester Inc., 545 N. Main St.

Number of jobless 
increases in state

WETHERSFIELD (AP) — The 
unemployment rale in Connecticut 
rose slightly to 1.7 percent in 
December, stale labor Commis
sioner Betty Tianli said Friday.

For the two weeks ending Dec. 
23, there were 7,386 new unemploy
ment claims and 33,845 continued 
claims, Tianli said. Those figures 
compared with 5,529 new claims 
and 30,448 continued claims in the 
previous two-week period.

The insured unemployment rate 
stood at 1.7 percent, up from 1.6 
percent in the previous two-week 
period and up from 1.1 percent a 
year ago, Tianli said.

Elsewhere
Alexander Ellis II, 
Bush’s brother-in-law

BOSTON (AP) — Alexander 
Ellis II, brother-in-law of President 
Bush and a prominent businessman, 
died Friday of a stroke. He was 67 
years old.

Ellis was married to Nancy 
Walker Bush Ellis, sister of the 
president. He had been hospitalized 
for the past two weeks at Mas
sachusetts General Hospital and had 
undergone an intestinal operation 
Monday, said his son, Alexander III.

President Bush was “very close to 
the family. He has been in touch 
constantly through this two and a

half weeks,” Alexander III said.
Ellis was bom April 9, 1922, in 

Cambridge, son of Alexander Ellis, 
the founder of Fairfield and Ellis, an 
insurance brokerage.

He attended Yale University and 
served as a lieutenant in the 82nd 
Airborne Division in Europe during 
World War II. He was wounded 
during the Baltic of the Bulge.

He married Nancy Bush in 1946. 
He joined his father’s firm and be
came president during the late 1960s 
and chief executive officer in 1975.

Ellis was active in state 
Republican politics, serving as a 
stale committeeman and a delegate 
to the 1964 Republican convention. 
He also served on the board of the 
YMCA and as an overseer for Mas
sachusetts General Hospital.
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Jared Cone House I
BED & BREAKFAST i

Colonial Hospitality on the green. 
Gourmet Cuisine nearby 

Bicycles available for touring 
quiet country roads.

4
Gift Certificates Available

a

Fine Antiques for Sale

Your Hosts are 
J e f f  an d  Cinde Sm ith.

25 Hebron Road 
BoUon, Connecticut 06043 

Reservations: 
643-8538 -  649-5678

NATION & WORLD
Stores fuller, 
heat is up in 
new Romania

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) — The red meat 
in crude plastic packs being carted into Bucharest’s 
crowded, dimly lighted stores looks unappetizing, 
but for people accustomed to a diet of pigs’ feet, it 
might as well be Chateaubriand.

“This isn’t new. I’ve stood in lines like this 
before,” said furniture worker Marim Ghedzu as he 
waited in a long queue for meal this week. “But 
there’s almost never been anything like this in 
Romania. I would stand here even if the pieces 
were small.”

Under Nicolae Ceausescu, this meat went for ex
port, much of it to the meat-starved Soviet Union in 
exchange for the raw materials needed to fuel the 
industries the dictator built to fulfill self-aggrandiz
ing dreams of transforming agricultural Romania 
into a major industrial state.

According to an economist writing in the daily 
newspaper Adventarul this week, at least $12 bil
lion was wasted on investments in these projects.

For the most part, this money was paid back 
through food exports to the West, or the export of 
petrochemicals made with Romanian oil and the 
raw materials from the Soviets, Iran and anywhere 
else Ceausescu could buy oil and gas in exchange 
for food.

Romania, once the breadbasket of southeastern 
Europe, became a land of ration cards and bare 
shelves. Emigres recall going six months without 
eating a piece of meat or even seeing butter.

That has changed since the anti-Ceausescu revolt 
erupted Dec. 15 in the western city of Timisoara, 
where demonstrators massacred by Ceausescu’s 
security forces called for bread along with their 
freedom.

Before he was executed, Ceausescu put food on 
the shelves in a last-ditch attempt to appease his un
ruly populace.

It didn’t work. But the new government swiftly 
look measures to ensure the people who fought for 
freedom and ousted Ceausescu Dec. 22 felt some 
immediate relief from the burden of oppression and 
privation.

On Dec. 23, Romania’s new rulers announced 
they were ending rationing and food exports, and 
lifting draconian restrictions on heating and lighting 
homes and offices.

Corruption had always bent those and many 
other rules in Romania under Ceausescu. But 
people nonetheless froze in homes and offices, 
shivering in overcoats at their desks and donning 
gloves and hats to sit and watch the opera before it 
and all other public entertainments — TV included 
— shut down at 10 p.m.

Marin Sorescu, one of Romania’s best-known 
writers, proudly showed off his beautiful 19lh-cen- 
tury home in old Bucharest Friday. “At least now I 
can bring you in here, because it is warm,” he 
beamed as snow swirled down outside.

Citrus fruits, unseen in ages, have appeared on 
shop shelves. Butter, previously rationed to as little 
as 7 ounces a month, cheese, unappetizing-looking 
sausage, and even that previously unpurchasable 
luxury — coffee, are on sale.

Western diplomats say the goods come from s o 
cial warehouses where they were stored either for 
export or for distribution to the Communist elite.

Comeliu Bogdan, first deputy foreign minister in 
the new government, said Friday the leadership has 
tried to ease life without disrupting the national 
ecOTomy.

Police violently break up 
women’s march in Israel

JERUSALEM (AP) — Police 
fired tear gas, pulled demonsuators 
by their hair and struck them with 
night slicks to break up a peace 
march in Jerusalem on Friday by 
more than 3,(XX) Israeli, Palestinian 
and European women.

The hour-long procession from 
Jewish west Jerusalem to Arab east 
Jerusalem was without incident until 
the end, when an outlawed Pales
tinian flag was raised and police 
moved in to disperse the marchers.

Police said that 16 people were 
detained, and reporters saw police 
drag several women away by their 
hair or clothes. Some were struck 
with night sticks, and several were 
kicked.

The women’s march was part of a 
program organized by peace aclisits 
that is to eulminate Saturday with 
1,200 visiting Europeans expected 
to link hands with Israelis and ftiles- 
linians in a “human chain” around 
Jerusalem’s Old City.

The “1990 — Time for Peace” 
demonstration Saturday is intended 
to symbolize the unity of peace ac
tivists who endorse a negotiated 
Middle East peace settlement.

Meanwhile, the army said Friday 
that soldiers accidentally shot two 
12-year-old Palestinian boys during 
an assault on masked Arabs a day 
earlier in the occupied Gaza Strip.

H^eelclv
HeaUh Tip

by Roy D. Katz, R.Ph. 
ROOM

TEMPERATURE
Room temperature is between 
59°f and 86°f. Do not refrigerate 
or freeze any medications or 
vitamins unless the label says so. 
A refrigerator should run temj>era- 
turcs between 36°f and 46°f. 
There is no advantage in keeping 
medicines colder than recom
mended because low temperatures 
may actually damage these 
products. If you are not sure about 
the storage of medicine, ask your 
pharmacist.

348 Main Street 
Manchester
649-1025

Both were reported in good condi
tion at a Gaza hospital.

Arab reports said the boys were 
on their way to the local wholesale 
market on a donkey cart in predawn 
darkness when they were shot.

The army spokesman’s office ini
tially said that all four Palestinians 
wounded in the incident were 
masked troublemakers, but on 
Friday an army statement said that 
“apparently children were near the 
group of masked people and there
fore injured by gunfire.”

Also Friday, a Palestinian 
suspected of collaborating with Is
rael was hacked to death by masked 
Arabs in Gaza’s Khan Yunis refugee 
camp, Arab reports said. He was 
identified as Ahmad Mohammed 
Abu Shahmeh, 56.

His death raised to 164 the num
ber of fyestinians killed by fellow 
Arabs during the two-year Pales
tinian uprising. Most were suspected 
of collaboration.

A total of 640 Palestinians have 
been killed by Israelis in the upris
ing, and 43 Israelis also have died.

The peace march in Jerusalem 
began quietly, with streams of 
European, Israeli and Palestinian 
women meeting near Jerusalem’s 
Old City and marching toward east

Jerusalem.
An Israeli participant in the 

march, school principal Alice Shal- 
vi, said she hoped that the 
demonstration would influence 
politicians.

“It reassures us that there is some
one to talk to,” she said. “The fact 
that there are Jewish women and 
Arab women here proves the point 
that it can be done.”

The marchers sang “We Shall 
Overcome” and shouted peace 
slogans en route to their destination, 
the Hakawati Theater.

As the first of the marchers 
reached the theater’s courtyard, 
someone raised a Palestinian flag 
and police moved in to remove it.

Police spokesman Uzi Sandori 
said the police met with resistance 
and used tear gas and batons to dis
perse the crowd. He said no one was 
seriously injured.

Women screamed and fought with 
police officers as some of their 
group were detained and dragged off 
to a police van.

Dacia Valent, an Italian who is a 
member of the European Parliament, 
was taken into custody when she ar
gued with jx)lice against making ar
rests. She later was released.

BOOK SALE
Mon. Jan.olst to Sun. Jan 7th 1990

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Open Thursday'llintil 8:00 p.m.

30,000 Hardcover Books

20% -40%+Off
(2.000 Paperbacks v. Cover Price — 50C Minimum)

PLUS... .Extra 10% Bonus Credit
Toward Next Visit — Details In Store

BOOKS & BIRDS
519 East Middle Tpke.

(Routes 6 & 44) 
Manchester, Connecticut 

(203) 649-3449 
) Gil Salk, Proprietor

MAY 1990 BE A YEAR OF PEACE IN THE WORLD AND IN YOUR LIFE. 1



The Asscx:iated Press

FAMILY SLAYING —  Police in Dryden, N.Y., are investigating the murders of Tony and 
Delores Harris and their children, Shelby, 15, left, and Marc, 11.

New York community baffled 
by brutal execution of family
By Hilary Appleman 
The Associated Press

DRYDEN, N.Y. — On a freezing evening three 
days before Christmas, the Harris family received the 
last visitor they would ever see.

One after another, Tony and Delores Harris, 15- 
year-old Shelby and 11-year-old Marc were tied up 
and shot in the head, then doused with gasoline and 
set on fire.

Their partly charred bodies were discovered the 
next morning, Dec. 23, after a neighbor heard a 
smoke alarm. Police said there was no sign that an in
truder had forced enU7  to the house.

“These were very outgoing people who would 
open the door to anyone,” said state police Capt. Carl 
Shaver. •

Police have not publicly suggested a motive. State 
troopers and FBI agents have been at.the Harris home 
all week, searching for evidence and questioning 
neighbors.

A brown and tan van was taken from the Harrises’, 
garage; it was discovered later in the parking lot of a 
nearby mall. Police have said they are looking for a 
bicyclist who was seen riding along Ellis Hollow 
Road shortly before nightfall on Dec. 22.

Christmas wreaths and red ribbons still flutter 
from the doorways of the gray, two-story house, and 
a white wooden sign shaped like a goose reads “Wel
come Friends.” Inside, unopened Chrisunas packages 
lie under the tree.

The Harrises lived in Ellis Hollow, an affluent sec
tion in the rural town of Dryden, a quiet neigh

borhood set between forested hills about five miles 
from downtown Ithaca in western New York state.

Residents say they can’t remember much more 
than a burglary or two in recent years, and Tompkins 
County Sheriff Robert Howard says there hasn’t been 
a murder there “in a long, long time.”

People left their doors unlocked and neighbors 
watched each other’s children.

“About the worst thing that happens here is a car 
accident in the winter,” said Pat De Mane, who lives 
two houses from the Harrises.

Residents now peer cautiously through their win
dows before answering the door.

People described the Harrises as active and well- 
liked in the community.

“You can’t think of anyone that would have a 
grudge against them,” said Arm Parziale, a friend of 
Mrs. Harris. ‘To do something like this — you’re 
really speechless.”

The f âmily moved to Ellis Hollow in 1986, when 
Harris, who would have turned 40 this week, was 
named sales director of Deanco, a Syracuse-based 
electronic equipment distributor. Mrs. Harris’ father 
built the large frame house for them, friends said.

Delores “Dodie” Harris, 41, knew everyone and 
organized pie bees and cookie exchanges. She was 
active in the PTA and the Ellis Hollow board, and she 
opened a crafts and gift shop, “The Grey Goose,” in a 
bam next to the house because she was worried about 
not having enough to do, Parziale said.

“She enjoyed meeting people and knowing 
people,” Paraialc added. “If there was a job to be 
done, she would do it.

Your expensive 
athletic shoes 
may be fakes
Counterfeit ring cracked

By William F. Rawson 
The Associated Press

PHOENIX — The indicunent of 18 people by a 
federal grand jury has broken up a “worldwide con
spiracy” that made and marketed millions of counterfeit 
name-brand athletic shoes, a federal prosecutor said 
Friday.

Federal agents executed arrest and seizure warrants 
“throughout the counu^” on Thursday and Friday, wind
ing up a 4>/2-month investigation directed by agents from 
the U.S. Customs Service office in Nogales, Ariz., said 
U.S. Attorney Stephen McNamcc.

The 18 defendants arc charged with violating U.S. 
uademark laws and money-laundering, McNamec said.

McNamcc said federal agents have seized S4.5 million 
in cash and other assets from defendants in the case.

He said authorities in Chile and Mexico also made ar
rests in the case.

McNamcc was uncertain whether any or all of the 
defendants arrested in other countries would be ex
tradited to the United States, but said both Mexico and 
Chile had been cooperating in the investigation and that 
cooperation was being sought from other governments as 
well.

The indictment, returned Wednesday in Tucson and 
unsealed Friday, alleges that South Korean businessman 
Dae Yun Hwang is the head of the operation. Three other 
South Koreans also were indicted, McNamcc said.

At least seven of the defendants had been arrested by 
mid-day Friday, McNamcc said. He did not say which 
seven were in custody ahd did not know if any of the 
Koreans had been arrested.

McNamec said the counterfit shoes were made in 
Hwang’s South Korean factories and smuggled into the 
United States and other coununes, where they were 
marketed with such brand-name labels as Reeboks, Vans, 
Converse, Avia, Tiger, Puma, Adidas, L.A. Gear, Nike, 
Pony and Jordache.

The shoes were sold through major retail organiza
tions, he said.

He said the investigation began Aug. 4 when Mexican 
customs refused to allow 40 cartons of shoes to cross the 
border from Nogales.

U.S. Customs agents examined the shipment and 
found that it contained counterfeit shoes bearing a num
ber of brand-name lablcs. The shipment was seized and a 
nationwide investigation was launched.

Harley Lewin, a New York lawyer representing Con
verse, Reebok and Van Doren Rubber Co., m ^cr of 
Vans, said his clients have filed two civil actions in 
federal court in San Diego seeking a total of $12 million 
in damages.

“We think that over a period of two years, in excess of 
two million pairs of shoes were counterfeited,” he said.

All of those named in the two lawsuits were among 
those listed in the federal indictment, Lewin said.

U.S. Attorney General Dick Thornburgh called the in
dicunent and arrests “a notable victory against interna
tional consumer fraud, money laundering and smug
gling.”

“Criminal activity is increasingly international in 
scope, and we are responding in kind with law-enforce
ment activities on a world-wide basis,” Thornburgh said 
in a statement.

In addition to Hwang, McNamee identified those 
named in the indicunent as B.S. Kim, M.K. Kim and 
H.S. Tae, all of South Korea; San Diego residents Byron 
McLaughlin, Debbie Watson, Celeste Cota, Nathan 
Betech, Marcos Betech, Abraham Betech, Isaac Paz and 
Herminia Ascensio; Glenn McLaughlin of Iquiquc, 
Chile; Roman Trento of San Juan, Puerto Rico; Dudley 
W. Miller III of Boston; Sol Weisenberg of Cincinnati; 
Natalie Ann Quaratino of Mexico City; and Jorge Fitch 
Lazaro of Guaymas, Mexico.

Corpse explodes 
at Kenya airport; 
sabotage feared

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — The body of a French 
citizen killed when a relief plane was shot down in 
southern Sudan suddenly exploded in Khartoum 
just before it was to be flown back to Paris for 
funeral services, sources said Friday.

The sources, who spoke on condition they not be 
identified, said medical personnel at the scene did 
not believe the Thursday blast was caused by a buil
dup of natural gases and feared the corpse had been 
booby-trapped.

If the body indeed was sabotaged, it was unclear 
if it was meant to explode on the UNICEF flight 
that carried the corpse back from southern Sudan to 
Khartoum, or on the flight to Paris, the sources said.

“It was not an accident, but we don’t know 
whether it was the responsibility of an organized 
movement or an individual,” Dr. Rony Brauman, 
president of the aid group Doctors Without Borders, 
said in Paris.

Bernard Kouchner, the French secretary for 
humanitarian affairs, said France would urge Sudan 
to investigate the bombing and the downing of the 
plane.

The dead person was one of four relief workers 
killed in the attack over southern Sudan, Three were 
French nationals working for the aid group Doctors 
Without Borders and one was a Sudanese employee 
of the World Food Program.

The identity of the person whose body exploded 
was not known, but the sources .said it belonged to 
one of the French nationals. The sources said the 
bodies that were bound for Paris were flown there 
on Friday.

The four were killed when their twin-engine Brit- 
ten-Norman Islander was shot down near Aweil on 
Dec. 21.

The explosion was described as relatively small, 
but big enough to knock a passenger from the truck 
that was carrying the bodies to the France-bound 
flight and to cause a fire that burned the driver, the 
.sources said.

The blast occurred on the tarmac of the Khar
toum airport as the bodies were being taken to the 
plane.

“Our people in one of the trucks heard a small 
explosion and then the body just started to bum,” 
Brauman said. “It burned the whole truck. One of 
our local employees broke his arm when he fell on 
the tarmac to get away.”

Brauman refused to specify which body had 
burned, but said toxicologists would test clothing 
and the body bag for traces of explosives. He made 
their comments before a closed-casket service 
Friday for the three French nationals at his or
ganization’s headquarters.

The relief group identified the victims as Yvon 
Feliot, a pilot for the group; Laurent Fernet, a supp
ly specialist; and Dr. Jean-I^ul Bescond. The 
Sudanese was Frazer Ariyaba.

Doctors Without Borders operates a hospital at 
Aweil, a government garrison town about 590 miles 
southwest of Khartoum that is said to be surrounded 
by Sudan People’s Liberation Army rebels.

Sudan’s government has accused the rebels of 
downing the plane with a missile. But the rebels 
said the Sudanese army shot down the plane to 
“justify its continuing ban on relief activities in 
southern Sudan.”

The government two months ago banned relief 
flights into southern Sudan. It later accused the 
UNICEF relief effort of using relief flights to ferry 
arms and ammunition to the rebels. The United Na 
tions has denied the accusation.

Operation Lifeline Sudan since April has been 
moving relief food and supplies into southern 
Sudan to avert a famine it said threatened up to 
250,000 people with starvation.

Backhoe error triggers blast
One worker killed,
27 injured in N.Y.

NEW YORK (AP) — A spec
tacular explosion and natural gas 
fire at a Consolidated Edison Co. 
station in the Bronx sent flames and 
smoke high into the sky Friday, kill
ing one man, blacking out parts of 
the Bronx and Manhattan and dis
rupting subway service for hours.

Con Ed said the man who died, a 
utility worker, had been behind the 
station near a backhoe that was dig
ging a hole when it ruptured a gas 
main and, in the words of Bronx 
Boiough President Fernando Ferrer, 
“unleashed all hell.”

Twenty-seven people were in
jured, six seriously, in the 1 p.m. ac
cident which sent flames and thick 
black smoke hundreds of feet into 
the air, authorities said.

The accident knocked out street 
lights, causing motorists to fend for 
themselves, and forced busines.scs to 
operate in the dark. Puzzled resi
dents emerged from their darkened 
homes to sec billowing smoke 
mixing with lighter-colored clouds.

Near the site itself, the Hellgatc 
Station at Locust Avenue and 134th 
Succt along the East River, flames 
filled the sky. The fire went to the 
maximum five alarms within an 
hour after the blast.

Laurie Hanson, a Con Ed spokes
woman, said the worker who died 
had been with four others behind the 
station clearing eonstruetion in an 
electrieal duet when a backhoe 
operated by one of them hit the gas 
main by mistake.

Earlier, another utility spokes
woman, Pat Richardi, said the 
worker who died had been operating 
the backhoe. Hanson said it later be
came unclear who had been operat
ing the machine but said the man 
who died definitely had not. Hanson 
identified the dead worker as Lou 
Semincrio, a mechanic in his 50s, of 
Howard Beach, Queens.

Hours later, the man’s body 
remained next to the backhoe, which 
was partially melted along with a 
dozen cars near the site. One other 
member of the Con Ed crew was 
slightly injured; the other three were 
unhurt, Hanson said.

An Emergency Medical Services 
captain, who declined to give his 
name, said 27 people were injured, 
six seriously. Earlier, police said 
that right after the explosion, two 
workers jumped into the East River 
and were fished out by rescue 
crews; one suffered a heart attack 
and the other hypothermia.

Hundreds  of  f i r e f i gh t e r s  
responded to the blaze in sub-freez
ing temperatures.

The intense heat ruined several 
feeder lines, cutting off elecuicity to 
58,000 customers in the west Bronx 
and 77,000 in the Yorkville section 
of Manhattan’s Upper East Side 
until 6:30 p.m. Many of the “cus
tomers” are apartment buildings 
with many residents.

The power loss also stopped sub
way service on virtually all lines to 
and in the Bronx during rush hour.

,1

The Associated Pres:

NEW YORK FIRE —  Firefighters pump water on a burning 
Consolidated Edison Co.’s power station along the East River 
in the Bronx Friday after an explosion and gas fire sent 
flames and smoke hundreds of feet into the sky. One worker 
was killed and seven were injured. The accident disrupted 
subway, bus and commuter train service and cut power to 
58,000 people in the Bronx and 77,000 on the Upper East 
Side of Manhattan.
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Victim of kidnapping, 
alleged rape jailed
She.failed to appear in court

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — An alleged rape and 
kidnap victim was jailed at the request of a 
prosecutor after she failed to appear to testify 
during the scheduled u-ial of an ex-convict charged 
in her attack.

The 24-ycar-old woman was ordered jailed 
Thursday as a material witness. The woman’s 
lawyer said she remained in custody Friday.

Prosecutor Eric A. Larsen, a deputy Pima County 
attorney, said Thursday he regretted having the 
woman jailed but feared she would leave the state 
and not be available to testify against the defendant.

Lafsen said the woman missed the first scheduled 
rape trial and also missed her arraignment on an un
related drug charge.',

Superior Court Judge Pro Tern Howard Hantman 
ordered the woman held as a material witness and 
set a $5,000 bond for her. He scheduled a hearing 
Tuesday before Superior Court Judge Nanette 
Warner.

The woman is the key witness in the case against 
Stantlcy Welch, 28, of Theson, who was charged 
with burglai7 , kidnapping, attempted sexual assault, 
sexual assault and aggravated assault.

Welch is accused of assaulting the woman at her 
rented home at about m idni^t on June 11 after 
visiting earlier in the day to inquire about the sale 
of the house, according to court records.

When the woman did not appear in court Dec. 12 
to testify in Welch’s trial, scheduled to start that 
day, Ms. Warner dismissed the charges against 
Welch without prejudice, meaning they could be 
refiled.

“On the date of the trial, she failed to appear after 
assuring the state that she would,” Larsen wrote in a 
motion to hold the woman as a material witness.

Larsen’s motion also said the woman threatened 
on Dec. 21 to leave the state if she were released. 
That was the date she was arrested on an unrelated 
drug charge.

Ms. Warner had given prosecutors 60 days to lo
cate the woman and refile charges before the 
charges would be dismissed with prejudice, mean
ing they could not be refiled.

Larsen said Friday his office was preparing to 
refile the charges against Welch but had not yet 
done so.

In the drug case, the woman was indicted in 
November by a county grand jury on a charge of 
unlawfully possessing a dangerous drug — 
melhamphetamines, according to court records.

She was released from jail after being arrested 
Dec. 21 on a warrant stemming from her failure to 
appear in the drug case, but she was taken into cus- 
t^ y  again Thursday when she appeared before 
Hantman in the rape case.

Disability benefits rise
♦' »* 11' It (t i« BUSINESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — On the 
first day of the new year, new rules 
will raise the amount of money 
recipients of government disability 
benefits can cam, the Department of 
Health and Human Services an
nounced Friday.

HHS Secretary Louis Sullivan 
said the increases “will serve as an 
additional incentive for many dis
abled Americans to return to work 
and improve the quality of life for 
thcm.selves and their families.’’

The rules will affect recipients of 
Supplemental Security Income 
program and the Social Security 
Disability Insurance program who 
arc not blind.

Under the disability insurance 
program, recipients arc allowed to 
cam up to a certain amount and still

receive benefits. On Jan. 1, that al
lowed earnings levels will increase 
for the first time in more than a 
decade.

The new mlcs will change the 
uigger for the “trial work period” 
during which a disability insurance 
recipient continues to receive 
benefits for nine months after 
returning to work. Since January 
1979, a recipient has entered a “trial 
work period” when he cams more 
than $75 per month or works more 
than 15 hours per week. That will 
increase to S2(K) or 40 hours.

Also under the disability in
surance program , when the 
recipient’s earnings reach the “sub
stantial gainful activity” level, 
which has been set at $300 [Kr 
month since January 1980, benefits

can continue only under certain con
ditions. That trigger will rise to 
$500.

The “substantial gainful activity” 
gauge is also used to determine 
eligibility in the Supplemental 
Security Income program as well as 
in the disability insurance program.

The allowed earnings level for 
blind recipients of disability in
surance is set by another regulation, 
and is now $740 per month. That 
will rise to $780 on Jan. 1, a Social 
Security spokesman said.

The disability insurance program 
pays about $1.7 billion each month 
to 2.8 million workers and 1.2 mil
lion dependent spouses and children 
of disabled workers. About 3 mil
lion blind and disabled workers 
receive SSI benefits.

Greek ship sinking
HONOLULU (AP) — A Greek freighter was sinking 

Friday about 800 miles northeast of Hawaii as its 28- 
member crew u-ied with little success to pump water out 
of the 600-foot ship with help from a tanker, officials 
said.

“It doesn’t look good now, but we don’t know whether 
they are going to abandon ship yet,” said Coast Guard 
Chief Petty Officer E)ennis Hubbard. “They are still 
pumping.”

The freighter Bulka’s crew was helped by the crew of 
the Chevron-owned Colorado, which pulled alongside 
the ship to deliver pumps and other equipment and to 
stand by in case the crew had to be rescued.

The scrap-metal carrier was listing 6 degrees to star
board and was down 40 feet at its bow, Hubbard said. 
Earlier in the day, the bow had been down only 15 feet.

One of the ship’s cargo holds was flooded, and a 
second hold was filling rapidly, said Air Force Sgt. Neil 
Anderson of the Joint Rescue Coordination Center in 
Honolulu.

Queen honors author, 
heroes o f Lockerbie

LONDON (AP) — Britain on Saturday gave author 
V.S. Naipaul a knighthood, made actress Maggie Smith a 
dame and honored police and rescue workers in the 
search for victims of bombed Pan Am Flight 103.

The colony of Hong Kong, to return to Chinese 
sovereignty in 1997, also was heavily represented on 
Queen Elizabeth IPs semiannual honors list, which is 
compiled by the government. The queen carries out the 
investiture of the honors at a later ceremony.

Former New Zealand Prime Minister David Lange, 
whose anti-nuclear stance put him at odds with Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher, was made a companion of 
honor, a prestigious order headed by the queen and never 
numbering more than 65 members.

Lange, 47, resigned in August after five years as head 
of a Labor government, citing health reasons.

Naipaul, 57, a Trinidad-bom writer, was made a 
Knight Bachelor. The author of “In a Free State,” “A 
Bend in the River” and “Enigma of Arrival” came to 
Britain at age 17 on a scholarship to Oxford University 
and has become one of this country’s most important 
writers.

The honor entitles him to call himself Sir Vidiadhar, 
but his work always appears with his initials.

Descended from an Indian family that emigrated to 
' Trinidad as indentured laborers, Naipaul grew up in a 

tightly knit Hindu family. This background is reflected in 
his writing about rootlessness and being an alien, even 
when visiting his ancestral home in India, which he 
described in “An Area of Darkness.”

Maggie Smith, 55, one of Britain’s finest stage acces
ses and an Oscar-winner for “The Prime of Miss Jean 
Brodie,” was made a Dame Commander of the Order of 
British Empire, the equivalent of a knighthood for a 
woman.

Another actor honored was actor Michael Gambon, 
most widely known to television audiences for his lead 
role in the mini-series “The Singing Detective.” Gam
bon, 49, was made a CBE, or Commander of the British 
Empire.

Many of the 947 awards made in the New Year list 
went to emergency service staff who worked at Locker
bie, Scotland, after a bomb exploded on Flight 103 and 
the plane crashed Dec. 21, 1988, killing 270 jieople.

A Queen’s Police Medal went to Inspector George 
Stobbs, a local policeman who consoled many of the 
American relatives who arrived at the remote Scottish 
village.

John Boyd, the former chief constable of the Dumfries 
and Galloway Constabulary, was made a CBE.

A Queen’s Police Medal went to Superintendent 
Angus Kennedy of Strathclyde police, responsible for 
relations between the police and the news media the 
night of the disaster, who was honored for “his calm and 
immensely professional manner ... under the quite ex
ceptional pressures from the media on that night.”

Lottery winner 
aids sick girl

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — The winner of 
Florida’s record $55 million lottery prize has gone 
to the aid of a beleaguered family by making a 
$10,000 donation for a 13-year-old girl who needs a 
kidney transplant.

Lottery winner Sheelah Ryan, who established a 
foundation to help the needy, said Thursday she 
hoped the money would prompt others to help the 
family of Bob and Donna Armstrong, whose other 
daughter was kidnapped and killed in a still-un
solved case.

Christina Airnsnong, 13, suffers from Alport’s 
Syndrome, an incurable hereditary disease, and is 
undergoing kidney dialysis while awaiting a 
suitable uansplant. The Annsuongs expect to incur 
bills totaling $100,000.

Their 6-year-old daughter Regina Mae disap
peared from in front of the family home more than 
four years ago. The girl’s skull was discovered in a 
rural area, but police have never found her killer.

“1 feel very strong that this family has suffered 
enough,” Ms. Ryan said. “And the foundation cares 
very deeply about helping children.”

The foundation has pledged money to a number 
of causes, including $1,000 to college students 
trying to find homes for stray cats and $500 to a 
high school student who found and returned a 
$100,000 check.

The girls’ father. Bob Armstrong, recalled Wed
nesday that he used to deliver salt for Ms. Ryan’s 
water softener about five years ago, when she was a 
real estate saleswoman living in a mobile home.

Ms. Ryan won the big prize in 1988, but con
tinues to work in real estate and lives quietly.

“ I’m sure she wouldn’t remember me,” 
Armstrong said after hearing of the donation. “1 was 
just a long-haired, bearded thing who was always 
sweating from hauling around heavy equipment. 
This is one heck of a coincidence.”

Ms. Ryan did not remember him, but she remem
bered the story of Regina Mac’s disappearance.

She got approval from a majority of the Ryan 
Foundation’s board of directors to donate $5,(X)0, 
then decided to give $5,000 of her own money.

“The people of central Florida have been very 
good about contributing to the poor and the home
less, but maybe we can start something off to get 
them to contribute here,” Ms. Ryan said. “This 
family has had enough.”

People insecure 
over their jobs
By Cliff Edwards 
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Workers feel increasingly insecure 
at their jobs and are worried about layoffs in 1990, 
an informal call-in survey sponsored by a job-coun
seling company found Friday.

About 600 of the 1,100 people who participated 
in the national call-in Thursday were employed, and 
nearly half of that number, 44 percent, felt 1990 
would bring significant changes for them in the 
workplace, according to the firm. Challenger, Gray 
& Christmas.

The survey is not scientific because it reflects 
only the views of people who called in, not a ran
dom .sampling of the population.

“People are worried that the security they once 
had ... is no longer there,” said John Challenger, 
sales and marketing director for the Chicago-based 
company.

Workers calling from as far away as Los An
geles, Detroit, Boston and Philadelphia in 
Thursday’s survey said they worried about losing 
jobs to hostile takeovers, economic declines and 
cutbacks and foreign competition. Challenger said 
■Friday.

The firm, with 16 offices in the United States and 
Europe, counsels people who have been fired and 
referred by their former companies. Each year 
during the week after Christmas, the firm advertises 
its telephone number in newspapers across the 
country and opens phone lines to counsel in
dividuals for free.

'The survey results are compiled from informa
tion the firm collects during the call-in.

An economist at the WEFA Group, a consulting 
firm in Bala Cynwyd, Pa., said the findings should 
come as no surprise.

“It’s a very reasonable fear,” said John Hagens, 
who specializes in short-term economic forecasting. 
“There will be more cuts in 1990 and fewer new 
hires than we’ve had in ’89 and ’88 and ’87.”

Layoffs and early retirement plans in major 
blue-chip companies like American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. and International Business Machines 
Corp. and throughout the computer and automobile 
indusu-ies are signals that growth in employment is 
slowing, he said.

“Growth in 1990 will only be about half of that 
in ’89; that is about 1.5 percent,” Hagens said in a 
telephone interview. “For the first time in many 
years, the national unemployment rate will rise.”

The adjusted national unemployment rate stood 
at 5.4 percent in November, according to the U.S. 
Labor Department.

Tlie majority, 59 percent, of the working callers 
to the phone-in survey were under 40 and earned an 
average of $30,000 to $50,000, said James Chal
lenger, John’s father and president of the company.

About 58 percent of the workers also said they 
would be willing to leave their city to find new 
work, which shows that Americans learned to en
large the scope of their job search during the last 
recession, James Challenger said.

Meanwhile, unemploy^ workers who c^led, 76 
percent of whom were 30 or older, worried that 
they wouldn’t find jobs quickly in 1990 and sought 
tips on job hunting and interviewing, said Ann 
Marks, a consultant at the company.

“You hear real worry from people,” Ms. Marks 
said in an interview Thursday. “It’s tough to be out 
of work anytime, but especially during the holiday 
season.”

Stocks post broad advances
NEW YORK (AP) — The stock 

market closed out a decade of 
dramatic gains with a broad advance 
Friday as traders finished up their 
yearend shuffle on Wall Street.

The Dow Jones average of 30 in- 
du.strials rose 20.90 to 2,753.20, ex
tending its gain for the week to 
41.81 points.

In 1989 the average climbed 
584.63 points, or 26.96 percent, cap
ping off a rise for the decade of 
1,914.46 points, or 228.25 percent.

Advancing issues outnumbered 
declines by more than 2 to 1 in 
nationwide trading of New York 
Stock Exchange-listed stocks, with 
1,083 up, 484 down and 425 un
changed.

Analysts said u-aders were buying 
cautiously in hopes that the market 
could get off to a strong start on 
1990 next week.

Much anticipation has focu.scd of 
late on the so-called “January ef
fect,” a historical tendency for the 
market in general and small stocks 
in particular to do well in the early 
stages of a year.

But brokers also cited persistent 
worries about the outlook for the 
economy over the next several 
months.

The Commerce Department 
reported this morning that the index 
of leading economic indicators rose 
0.1 percent in November after post
ing a revised 0.3 percent decline the 
month before.

Smith International dropped to 
12*/2 and Dresser Industries was 
down 7/8 at 447/8. Dresser said late 
Thursday it had called off its 
planned acquisition of Smith Inter
national.

Among actively traded blue chips, 
Philip Morris rose '/z to 415/8; Inter
national Business Machines held 
steadyu  at 94W8; A m erican 
Telephone & Telegraph slipped '/8 
to 45'/2, and American Express was 
up l'/8 at 347/8.

Closed-end funds investing in 
single countries or regions of the 
world remnained one of the 
market’s hottest groups. Italy Fund 
gained 2.5/8 to 17; Austria Fund 1 to 
201/2, and Templeton Emerging 
Markets Fund '/2 to 15'/4.

One Price Clothing Stores, traded 
in the over-the-counter market, fell 
U/4 to 9. The company said it ex
pected to report a significant decline 
in its fourth-quarter earnings be
cause of sluggish sales.

Volume on the floor of the Big 
Board came to 145.94 million 
shares, up from 128.03 million in 
the previous session. Nationwide, 
consolidated volume in NYSE-listed 
issues, including trades in those 
stocks on regional exchanges and in 
the over-the-counter market, totaled 
185.52 million shares.
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billion

$2,738 421 
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sociates’ index of more than 5,000 
actively traded stocks, the market 
increased $28.19 billion, or 0.83 
percent, in value.

The NYSE’s composite index of 
all its listed common stocks gained 
1.45 to 195.04.

Standard & Poor’s industrial 
index rose 2.99 to 403.49, and

S&P’s 500-stock composite 
was up 2.73 at 353.40.

index

The NASDAQ composite index 
for the over-the-counter market 
added 4.84 to 454.82. At the 
American Stock Exchange, the 
market value index closed at 378.00, 
up 4.10.

Ifjwell Cheney Regional Vocational Technical School 
791 west Middle Turnpike 

Manchester, CT  06040-1899 
Tel.: (203)649-5396

ADULT EVENING EDUCATION COURSES
MATH

M-1 Trade Math (A0001) - Thursday 
M-2 Algebra (A0002) - Wednesday 

M-3 Geometry (A0003) - Wednesday 
M-4 Trigonometry (A0004) - Wednesday

BLUE PRINT READING
B-3 Construction Blue Print Reading (A0033) - Tuesday

TRADE RELATED COURSES
ET-6 Electric Motor Controls (A0906) - Monday 
PT-19 Basic Refrigeration (A0719) - Thursday 

PT-12 Oil Burner & Furnace (A0712) - Wednesday 
PT-11 Plumbing Code (A0711) - Thursday 

Welding (A2101 & A2102) - Tuesday or Wednesday 
Residential Carpentry (E0401) - Morxlay 

Sheet Metal Theory - Monday and Wednesday 
Carpentry Theory - Tuesday and Thursday

Registration lor all Adult Evening C lasses will be held on the evenings of January 2nd, 3rd, & 4th from 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. C lasses start the week of January 8,1990. The school reserves the right to cancel 
courses lor insulficient registration or lack of instructional staff.

All courses are 36 hours in length. C lasses meet one night per week, 6 3 0  p.m. to 9:30 p.m. lor a total 
ol 12 sessions. Tuition is $100.00 (subject to State Board approval) per 36 hours ol instruction.

F E E S  M UST BE PAID B Y  C H E C K  (NO CASH), M A D E  PAYABLE TO THE "T REA SU R ER , STATE OF 
C O N N E C T IC U r  B Y  THE S EC O N D  C L A S S  NIGHT. UPON REG ISTRATIO N, A P P R E N T IC ES  MUST 
P R ESEN T  A  VALID  STATE  A PPREN T IC E  I.D. C A R D  L IST ING  THEIR  C U R R E N T  EM PLO YER  TO BE 
EXEM PT  FR O M  TUITION, W E W IU  T R Y  TO A S S IS T  YOU IN M AKING  CO PIES.

The Stale ot Connecticul. Department ot Education, will not dieefiminato aflaintt any; peieoo ot aroup ot pertona 
on the gtounda ol race, oolof, reSgioua need, age, tax, marial ttatua, national ongin, ancaatiy, pmtent or p u t  
histofy of rmntal disofdw, montw rotardalbn. of phyiical diMMrty, including but not limrtod to bSndna** n  ft* 
education prograim and adlvilio*.
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There are limits 
to holiday spirits
By Sarah Overstreet

An editor at a newspaper I used to work for called me 
a curmudgeon one Christmas, and frankly, 1 was 
wounded.

Me, a curmudgeon? 1 still trek out to my back 40 to 
cut down my own tree each year. 1 decorate it with 
bread-dough ornaments that I make myself.

The broughaha was over a column I had written. In it,
1 said that 1 don’t like to receive a store-bought 
Christmas cards with nothing but a signature at the bot
tom. 1 also don’t like those three-page Christmas brag 
letters where the senders recite a litany of their kids’ 
most recent job advancements and a list of every time 
and place each of their grandkids walked across a stage.

Well, you’d have thought I’d called Santa Claus a 
communist. The Big Guy bolted out of his office with his 
eyes bulging and his plaid trousers quaking. He was 
whipping the air with a copy of the color advertising 
tabloid that had been inserted into the same edition of the 
paper that my column ran in. It seems some of our adver- 
ti.scrs didn’t take kindly to any mention of Christmas that 
didn’t include sugar plums and memories that last a 
lifetime.

But as I tried to explain then, I love Christmas! It has 
been the source of some of my best memories— like the 
year my seventh-grade English students and 1 wrote our 
own Christmas play and made our own costumes and 
props. Our 230-pound history teacher agreed to dress up 
as Santa Claus for the production.
We took a little red wagon and, with the help of a furni
ture box, transformed it into a sleigh, and we made 
cardboard antlers for the reindeer. But when the reindeer 
took a comer too fast, the sleigh disintegrated, spreading 
Santa, his toy bag, the wagon and pieces of the furniture 
box along a 50-foot stretch of the gymnasium. The kids
shrieked with delight and applauded for 10 minutes. Top 
THAT for a Christmas memory, I told the editor. He said 
he only wished I’d written about that, instead.

Several years and thousands of miles now separate my 
old editor and me; he’s probably in his office right now 
trying to explain a columnist’s peculiarities to an angry 
advertiser. Me, 1 looked at every tfec on my farm this 
year before selecting the perfect one. But that doesn’t 
mean Christmas was without its terrors, or that I 
wouldn’t say something Old Plaid Bloomers would judge 
as harshly as if he were Scrooge himself.

This year, I have to take a stand: Loved ones, as much 
as I’d like to let you go on believing I can enjoy five 
boxes of sausages and cheese before next Christmas, I’m 
going to have to draw the line. No longer can 1 suffer 

g  having two entire shelves of my refrigerator clogged with
2  petrifying cheese and the like for months on end. So, I’m 
o ' extending the fruitcake moratorium of the last decade to

the coming millennium, and food gift boxes have been 
added.

^  Now, 1 ask you, is that being a curmudgeon? Did I say 
■o anything about Christmas carolers showing up at your
3 doorstep when you’re sitting around having a little spat 

with your mate? Did 1 mention kids hitting you up in Oc-
Q tober to buy overpriced Christmas candy so that the mar- 
<  ching band can travel to Disney World in the spring? 1 
g  did not.
2: Here’s all I’m saying: Chrisunas can be a wonderful
g  time. Make bread-dough ornaments, cut a tree, carve 
t- cardboard antlers. Remember the people you loved who 
S  didn’t make it this Christmas, and treat the people you 
G love who are still around a little better. Be happy. Just 
2  don’t sit still for boring Christmas cards, or too much 
2  cheese.

1 ____________________________
-  Sarah Overstreet Is a syndicated columnist.
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’80s gone, hostages remain
By W alter M ears

WASHINGTON — On the eve of 
a New Year and a new decade, an 
agonizing image haunts the
emblems of hope, for the 1980s arc 
ending as they began, with 
Americans held hostage.

And the scrapbook of the ’80s 
could hardly be complete without a 
collection of out-of-focus instant 
photographs of long-held hostages 
in Lebanese captivity, sent out from 
time to time by men waging what 
they deem to be holy war.

For most of the decade there have 
been American hostages in the Mid
dle East. The names and faces have 
changed, but not the torment.

Ten years ago there were 52, in 
Tehran, and the hostage impasse was 
a crisis that helped undo a president, 
ending only as another came to of
fice.

Now there are eight, in Beirut, 
and the air of crisis has long since 
yielded to a grim, seldom spoken 
concession that for all its might, 
there seems to be nothing the United 
States can do to force the safe 
release of its people.

The standing government state
ment is a demand that hostage- 
takers and their sponsors free all the 
captives, and that the United States 
is pursuing every possible avenue to 
that end.

But there are no known avenues.
President Bush calls the situation 

one of enormous frustration. “It’s on 
my mind ar. awful lot,” he said in a 
review of his first year in office.

The U.S. hostages are among 18 
Westerners kidnapped and believed 
held in Lebanon. Terry Anderson, 
chief Middle East correspondent of

The Associated Press, has been held 
longer than any other hostage — 
nearly five years now. He was 
seized in Beirut on March 16, 1985.

They arc held by militant Shiite 
Moslems aligned with Iran, with dif
ferent factions claiming to control 
groups of hostages. Anderson and 
Thomas Sutherland are held by a 
group calling itself Islamic Jihad, or 
holy war. It has made one demand 
from the beginning, offering to free 
them in exchange for 15 Shiite Mos
lems jailed in Kuwait for terrorist 
bombings.

The administration stands firm on 
the no-dcals policy declared by 
Ronald Reagan, who secretly 
breached it with the Iran arms-for- 
hostages dealings disclosed in 1986.

The new Iranian government said 
at one point last fall that it would 
seek to help gain the hostages’ 
release if the United States would 
free assets frozen during the Tehran 
hostage crisis. Assets di.sputcs arc in 
the hands of an international tribunal 
in The Hague, which has been 
releasing funds it determines to 
belong to Iran. The administration 
insists there is no link, although 
after one decision releasing assets to 
Iran, Bush said he hoped it might 
help the situation.

It hasn’t so far. Nor have ad
ministration suggestions of im
proved relations that could benefit 
Iran should the hostages be released.

One American hostage, Lt. Col. 
William R. Higgins, was killed, and 
his captors issued a photograph of 
his hanging body last summer after 
Israel kidnapped a Shiite leader in 
southern Lebanon. While Bush 
denounced the brutality, there was 
no retaliation. He was said to have 
been preparing reprisals in the event

death threats against a second 
hostage were carried out.

But the plight of the other 
American hostages limits U.S. op
tions.

A week after he took office, 
Reagan had said he wouldn’t stand 
for hostage episodes. “Our policy 
will be one of swift and effective 
retribution,” he said in welcoming 
the Tehran embassy hostages seized 
on Nov. 4, 1979, and held until his 
inauguration day, Jan. 20, 1981.

It was a wanting on which he 
could not deliver when his own 
hostage problems began tJircc years 
later with the kidnappings in 
Lebanon.

Lacking options or answers. Bush 
has uttered no such warnings, and 
has played down the hostage situa
tion he inherited.

The number is small, the victims 
arc isolated and unseen. It is an un
relenting problem, but not a crisis 
forcing its way onto the national 
agenda.

Nevertheless, the haunting figures 
of Americans held hostage stand as 
symbols of the 1980s, and as un
finished business in the new year.

Walter Mears writes for The 
Associated Pre.ss.
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Heyday of hats Is returning
Stetsons, caps 
among popular
By Allison J. Pugh 
The Associated Press

ais, long gone the way of the war

Hbond and the rumble .scat, may be 
coming back, but the thrill never 
dimmed for .some who harbor a pas
sion for the crease in a Stetson or the 
veil from a beaded cap. “I love hats,” 
said Eli/uibcth ‘Lee’ Wool, 87, of 
Mill River, Mass. “I always wear a 
hat, even to bed." Wool, who has 
been making hats since she was 18, 

has a collection of more than 150 feathered and silk- 
loppcd chapeaux dating back to the Civil War.

Hats of lacc, hats of plaid, crtKhclcd caps clo.se to the 
head, high-toned hats bordered in velvet and ribbons, 
wide brims, narrow brims, pillboxes or berets. Wool has 
them all.

“1 have a lot of hats.” she said.
Each hat has its story, and its own personality. Wool 

said in a telephone interview from her home near the 
New York border.

“You become a part of the hat when you pul it on,” she 
said.

At least once a week. Wool puls on every hat from her 
collection for church groups, ladies clubs or senior 
citizen centers, telling the story behind each hat and of
fering tips on how to wear them. She has btxikings 
throughout Massachusetts until April.

In Boston, Wool has a kindred soul in Arthur 
Stephens, who has been steaming, smoothing and buffing 
mens’ hats for over five decades at Hand the Haller, a 
129-ycar-old store he bought in 1954.

At 82, he is not in the business for the money, 
Stephens said.

“I’m just here to make myself happy,” said Stephens, 
as he stood in the back of his dusty, narrow shop in the 
city’s Chinatown area. “It keeps me alive.

Part of what makes him happy is knowing a hat he 
worked on looks its best, he said, as he beamed at a cus
tomer exclaiming over a repair job.

“1 work hard on ’em,” he said. “You sec how they like 
it. That hat was a mess, but it looks good now.”

Against the dusty walls of Hand the Hatter, boxes arc 
stacked to the ceiling, marked with hand-lettered signs 
that recall the romance and-mystery of another lime 
when men wore hats low on the brow and leaned against

^ Over in one comer are piled the Bogart Caribou and 
the Rebel, Black, while the Stetson in Tawny and the 
Churchill in Beige-Velour are stacked against another 
wall.

The Associated Press

HAT AFICINIADO —  Hatmaker Arthur Stephens, 82, finishes fixing another hat earlier this 
month in his Boston shop and puts it aside for pickup by customers. Stephens has been 
working with hats of all shapes and sizes for more than 50 years.
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Slcnhcns said people come to him because he is an 
original, one of the few true halters left, in an era when 
his only competition is from shoe-shine stores who repair 
a few hatbands on the side. He is the only one in Boston 
who knows how to do hats right anymore, he said, point
ing at the deep valley atop a black Stetson.

“You lose that on a man, he’ll kill you,” Stephens said.
Most Americans abandoned hats to the very old and 

the very rich sometime after World War II. Nowadays, 
however, there are signs that the rest of the nation may 
be relearning the love that Wool and Stephens have for 
hats.

“Actually, 1 do think that hats are on the road back, 
said Laura Jenks-Daly, a Boston-based fashion consult
ant. “Women in the winter are looking for warmth and 
fashion, and in the summer, they are starling to be wor
ried about their skin.”

B. Michael, the designer behind Adolfo hats, a nation
al brand which retails for about $100, said the company

hasn’t been as busy since the 1950s heyday for the hat. 
At present the firm shows five collections annually, up 
from three in the lean years of the 70s, he said.

“Women are now through having to wear men’s 
clothes to compete in the boardroom. Also, for the 30- 
something generation, it’s a brand new accessory, so 
that’s exciting,” Michael said.

Even in Stephens’ shop, scattered among the Chur
chills and the Bogarts, the rebirth of haLs in modem times 
is signalled by boxes marked the Indiana Jones, in choco
late.

For Wool and Stephens, however, what may be 
America’s newest trend is, well, old hat.

“I was bom and brought up with hats,” said Stephens. 
“My family was blockers, my brothers and my dad were 
hatters, my sisters were trimmers.”

“I have always worn a hat,” Wool said. “It’s fun. I 
have a hat for every occasion.”
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In Brief •  •

Unitarians begin year
Unitarian Universalist Society: East Meetinghouse, 

153 W. Vernon St., will celebrate the beginning of the 
New Year at services Sunday at 10:30 a.m. During the 
service, some of those attending will offer their 1989 
stories and their hopes for the year ahead.

There will also be readings, singing and general shar
ing. The Society turns 21 this month and has several 
events planned.

King to be honored
South United Methodist Church, 1226 Main St., will 

host a performance of Martin Luther King-Courageous 
Crusader, on Jan. 7 from 9:15 to 10:15 a.m. in Cooper 
Hall.

Retired bishop speaks out
BALTIMORE (AP) — Retired Roman Catholic 

Bishop William E. McManus of South Bend, Ind., ^ked 
how he dared speak out on such a taboo topic as 
women’s ordination and optional celibacy for priests, 
said:

“I’m a retired bishop. I have nowhere to go but heaven 
or hell.”

He had told last month’s meeting of bishops here it 
was time they quit avoiding women’s ordination and op
tional celibacy as “some kind of ecclesial obscenity.”

Working against prejudice
WASHINGTON (AP) — A leader of the Synagogue 

Council of America has urged its 4 million synagogue 
members to join with blacks, Hispanics and others to 
eliminate racial and religious prejudice.

"Jews and blacks have a long history of working 
together,” Rabbi Richard Yellin of Boston told a service 
on the steps of the nation’s capitol, launching a broad ef
fort by churches and synagogues for intergroup harmony.

“This partnership must be renewed and expanded to 
include Hispanics, Asians and other minority groups,” 
said Yellin, chairman of the council’s domestic affairs 
committee.

The council embraces all three major branches of 
Judaism, Reform, Orthodox and Conservative.

Thoughts

Seasonal Sharing is a success
By Nancy Carr 
Executive Director 
Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches

Perhaps, since it was Chrisunas season, we thought 
particularly of stars as we sat together. Her beautiful 
young face was radiant as she so excitedly told of her 
week and two significant successes. In these moments 
she felt herself to be a star. Indeed, the room seemed 
warmed by the glow of her happiness. It was a special 
time for each of us.

In previous hours we’d worked — the task being to 
uncover bits of this inner star. Often she doubted it was 
there, so buried beneath burdens. And there had been few 
in her life to help in the search. But just as we know the 
stars are in the heavens, even though-obscured by clouds, 
so too are there inner stars in each of us. So often in
visible, these inner stars will emerge with patient watch
ing and waiting and caring.

Christmas is a time of stars — twinkling in a child’s 
eye, on the top of the tree, the Star of Wonder — all in 
sight and shining brightly. Much less obvious are the 
stars within persons all around us. Take some time during 
your holiday bustle; watch, wait, care. You may see just 
the tip of such a star; or perhaps, if you are watching 
carefully, an entire star will burst forth.

Gale Uushnell, 
Therapist 

Pastoral Couascling Center

MACC News
What a cheerful way to welcome 

1990 continuing to thank all those 
who reached out to help their neigh
bors during the 1989 Seasonal Shar
ing Appeal.

It was a record year. An all time 
high in the number of families 
referred to us (440) and an all time 
high in community giving, though 
we chewed off all our fingernails at 
several points when it appeared need 
had outsu-ipped giving.

We had significantly fewer new 
and good as new toys to disuibute 
this year, although there was an 
abundance of both nice new and 
used stuffed toys.

Our thanks to Mattel Toys who 
provided $1,000 in new toys (Barbie 
Dolls, Hot Wheels, See ’N Say) in a 
cooperate program in which we used 
the Mattel boxes to collect toys at 
our collection centers. Police Union 
1495 bought extra toys for our 
children when they purchased their 
own. Students at filing Junior High 
saved the day for our older 
youngsters by bringing in lots of gift 
certificates and teen gifts. Teen gifts 
and gift certificates were also 
donated by the student council of 
Renbrook School in West Hartford.
K mart on Spencer Street donated 
many damaged box toys. Toys were 
also donated by Hartford Dis
tributors, Manchester Headstart, 
Corvette Club of Manchester, and 
the Kiwanis of Manchester donated 
$500 to purchase toys. Other toy 
dollars were received from Prestige 
Printing and Sylvia and Doretta 
Bcaululis.

Never have we been blessed with 
so many helpful helpers. Our thanks 
to: Denise Plante, Bob Lakin, Jackie 
Ahclc, Joy Sullivan, Gene and 
Teddy Lcscroat, Claude and Pauline 
LcBlanc, Ram Parades, Jerry and 
Joel Hobbs, Jackie Whitcomb, 
Cheryl Traficonda, Mary and Annie 
Breen, Pat Irwin, Jane Zemke, Lor
raine Leone, Edith Brouillctte, 
Vicky McKeman, Vicki and John 
Fay, Linda, Andrew, Brian and Scott 
Ruganis, and Kim Page.

Also, Shelly Dicterle, Charles and 
Lorraine Ferguson, M arianne 
Bovey, Eltune Triano, Jean and Sue 
Rebusat, Sue Hadge, Sham Sniler, 
Cheryl Trajacanda, Doris Timnbrcll, 
Judith Perry, Carol Stewart, Pat and 
Bill Dow, Vera Steams, Leona 
Lavery, Betty Blevins, Matthew 
Hobart, Jennifer Cion, Kate Chad- 
bum, Erin Green, Kathy Smith and 
Jeff Smith and specially to our co
chairs Paulette Smith and Nancy 
Grier.

Even with all those adopting 
households, our crew ended up 
packing and delivering some 75 bas

kets. The Concordia World Sorting 
and Packing Champions: Helen 
Willkifske, Martha Reichenbach, 
Mildred Scott, Louise Heller and 
Elsie Werner.

Here is a list of people who 
delivered baskets in the bitter cold: 
Joan Weatnerford, Agnes Donahue, 
Karen Cooleyand, Sandi Kramer. 
Firefighters Graham McDonald 
(delivered 10), Joe McCool, Charlie 
Custer, A1 Appellonio, Dan Huppe, 
Donna Cammeyer (who delivered 
eight) and Mr. Ixbel.

□  □ □
CHRISTMAS AT THE SHEL

TER: Chrisunas was a very special 
occasion this year at the Samarium 
Shelter. All our guests were invited 
to a special Christmas Eve Dinner at 
Luigi’s Restaurant. There were 
warm clothing gifts for everyone 
and three volunteers from Temple 
Beth Sholom were at tlie shelter 
overnight. At 6 a.m. Christmas 
morning, the two Reverend Miltons, 
Rev. Joe Milton and Rev. Nancy 
Milton, the Milton children and 
friends fixed a gold star breakfast: 
eggs, pancakes, and french toast.

Denise Cabana and Doug Scott 
kept the shelter open until the 
Christmas Dinner at St. M t^ ’s and 
the folks at Uniutrian Universalist 
East kept the shelter open all 
through the rest of Chrisunas Day 
and Eve.

Our thanks to the Girl Scout 
Troops at Verplanck School who 
raised $205 for gifts for the home
less by collecting and redeeming 
bottles.

“Ed“ our ex-Flying Tiger, had to 
go back into the hospital but when 
he gets back home there will be a 
color TV with a remote control and 
a phone installed.

The Rotary Club saw that “Bar
bara” and her children had 
Christmas dinner off a nice kitchen 
table (brand new and with four 
chairs). A used but good serviceable 
refrigerator is being delivered to 
’’Becky” and her three children in 
time to store all the food from her 
Christmas basket.

Lorraine and her young twins 
have received a sofa, kitchen Utble 
and chairs.

We’re still hoping for beds, bed
ding and housewares (since Lorraine 
we have received a call about a 
mother and children who are sleep
ing on the floor in blankets and need 
furniture of all kinds). Janice Rug- 
gerio found some lovely things for 
“Meg”. We’ve been able to help Bill 
and David and their families and 
Maggie with their rent and all our 
special needs families have received 
gifts and food baskets.

Thank yous to all who have made 
this special outpouring of love pos
sible and to our latest Seasonal

Sharing donors: Mary Warren, Carl 
and Barbara Rashrbach, Roland 
Brandt, Phyllis Mason, Isabella 
Knofla, Karl and Margaret Nielsen, 
Sam and Denise Bass, John and 
Connie Bertrand, Clarence and 
Alice Peterson, Frederick and Irene 
Hughes, Esther and Prudence 
Clarke, Norma and Eva Johnson, 
John and Helen McHugh, Edward 
and Marion Atkinson, Josephine 
DeZuatUa, Peter and Theresa Serra, 
Harry and Carol Freschlin, Peter 
Blair, Robert and Pauline Madden 
Carroll and Marjorie Nelson, James 
and Helen Tierney, Alberta and 
Lucille Vincek, George and W.M. 
Nolan, Miller Real Estate (in 
memory of Howard Cummings), 
Lucille Finnegan, John and Hil- 
dagard Meldrum, Peter and Leonora 
Dubaldo, Allen and Jayne Apcl, 
Adel Chaples and Janice Ruggiero, 
Kerwin and Harriet Spencer, Lillian 
Dowd, Anthony and Betty Thibcau, 
Joyce and Walter Suihl, Orzo and 
Joan Hunt, Elizabeth and John 
Thompson, Nijobe Currie, Russell 
and Katherine Nettleton, Theodore 
and Ruth Chanbers, James and Mary 
King, Charles and Delores Swallow, 
M.H. Massaro, John and Julia 
Melesko, Wallace and Patricia Irish, 
Lorraine Peterman, Michael LaFauci 
and Karen Maler, Roy Rogers, John 
and Ann Moore, Robert and A.J. 
Gordon.

THE
BIBLE

SPEAKS
by

Eugene Brewer

Yesterday 1 held in my arms the 
soft, cuddly form of my firstborn. 
I mused over the impressive 
reality that the last half of the 
twentieth century had begun. Next 
Monday that daughter will 
celebrate her fortieth birthday, and 
the last decade of this incredible 
century will have begun.
Someone told me recently that he 
plans^at midnight on Dec. 31, 
1999 to be at a time zone line. 
After the 21st century begins on 
one side of that line, he will return 
to the 20ih century by crossing to 
the other side.
How will you use this final decade 
of the century? Probably pretty 
much as you use today or tomor
row. “Be careful how you live -  
not as unwise but as wise -  
making the most of every oppor
tunity, because the days are evil,” 
(Eph. 5:15-16).

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lydali & Vernon Streets 

Phone:646-2903

Weddings

Mrs. Vincent J. Liscomb Jr.

Liscomb-Mehta
Alpa Mehta, daughter of Rajni and An- 

jana Mehta of 23 Rocco Road, Bolton, 
and Vincent John Liscomb Jr., son of 
Vincent and Constance Liscomb of 131 
Kent Drive, were married Oct. 21 at 
Second Congregational Church.

The Rev^Nan Milton and the Rev. 
Joseph Milton officiated.

Prity Shah was maid of honor. Brides
maids were Julie Shah and Rupal Shal. 
Manisha Shah was junior bridesmaid. 
Mansi Mehta was flower girl.

Don Wright was best man. Ushers were 
Scott Liscomb, and Todd Liscomb. Junior 
ushers were Jay Mehta and Brian Mor
rison.

After a reception at Vito’s Birch 
Mountain Inn in Bolton, the couple went 
on a wedding trip to Aruba. They are 
making their home in Rocky Hill.

The bride is a 1988 graduate of the 
University of Hartford. She is employed 
by Aetna in Middletown as an actuarial 
analyst.

The bridegroom is a 1989 graduate of 
the University of Hartford. He is 
employed as a contract analyst by Aetna 
of Middletown.

Public Records

Engagements

Mrs. Lawrence R. Duff Jr.

Duff-Vero
Lucy Vero, daughter of I^squale and 

Giovanna Vero of Checktowaga, N.Y., 
and Lawrence Richard Duff Jr., son of 
Harriett and Lawrence Duff of 34 Pine 
Hill St., were married Oct. 28 at St. 
Bridget Church.

The bride was given in marriage by her 
father. Antoinette Vero, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Kristen Wahnquist, Donna Haas, 
Carla Perlino and Nancy Bently. Katie 
Richards was flower girl.

Paul A. Duff, brother of the groom, 
was best man. Ushers were Paul McClus- 
key, Jonathon Dubois, Robert Vero and 
Thomas Vero. Christopher Richards was 
ringbearer.

After a reception at Blackledge 
Country Club in Hebron, the couple went 
on a wedding Unp to Captiva Island, Fla. 
They are making their home in 
Manchester.

The bride is a 1988 graduate of St. 
Bonaventure University and a 1984 
graduate of Cheektowaga High School. 
She is employed as an accountant in 
Hartford.

The bridegroom is a 1985 graduate of 
Bentley College and a 1981 graduate of 
Manchester High School. He is employed 
as an accountant in Rocky Hill.

Warranty deeds
Amanda D. Walden to Mary Catherine 

Development Co. Inc., Birch Mountain 
Road, no conveyance tax.

Mary Catherine Development Co. Inc. 
to Amanda D. Walden, Birch Mountain 
Road, no conveyance tax.

James Beaulieu Development Co. Inc. 
to Steven Thiele, 88 Rushforde Drive, 
$330 000.

'Thomas H. French to Kimberly E. 
Kahan, Lydali Woods Colonial Village, 
$138,000.

’ll

Melissa Ocasio 
Gary Willbrant
Ocasio-Willbrant

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel P. Ocasio of 
South Windsor announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Melissa Ocasio, to Gary 
Robert Willbrant, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Willbrant of 68 Mark Drive, 
Coventry.

The bride-elect is a graduate of South 
Windsor High School and is attending 
Manchester Community College. She is 
employed by John Hancock Insurance of 
Rocky Hill.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Coventry High School and at
tended the University of Connecticut. He 
is employed by Super Heartland of 
Manchester.

A Sept. 15,1990 wedding is planned.

Karen L. Boornazian

Boornazian-Nighan
William and Marion Boornazian of 

Wethersfield announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Karen Lee Boornazian, to 
Robert Joseph Nighan, son of William L. 
Nighan III and Maryann Nighan of 5 
'Thayer Road.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Wethersfield High School and Fairfield 
University. She is employed as an 
employee benefits underwriter by Aetna 
Life and Casualty.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Manchester High School and 
Fairfield University. He is a bond under
writer for Aetna Casualty and Surety.

A September 1990 wedding is planned.

Libbey-Finn
Dr. Arthur J. Libbey Jr. and Doris T. 

Libbey of Manchester announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Gail 
Susanne Libbey of Bolton, to James 
Joseph Finn, son of Kathleen Francis 
Finn of Dublin, Ireland, and the late 
Joseph Finn.

'The bride-elect is a 1981 graduate of 
the University of Connecticut with a 
bachelor of arts degree and a 1983 
graduate with a master’s degree in public 
administration. She is employed by the 
State Department of Transportation, 
Bureau of Aeronautics.

Fairway Estates to Additions Unlimited 
Inc., Fairway Estates, $75,000.

Batoul Ahghari, Nahid Ahghari and 
Saeed Ahghari to Parviz Zangcnch, 
W oodland M anor C ondom inium , 
$117,000.

Elaine M. Daigle aka Elaine Hewey to 
Charles and Angela Costello, 750 Center 
St., $122,000.

Mary E. Updike aka Mary E. McCaf- 
fery to Anthony N. and Laura N. Blake, 
Strawberry Lane, conveyance tax, 
$203.50.

Mary Catherine Development Co. to

'The prospective bridegroom is a 1978 
graduate of the University College in 
Dublin, Ireland with a bachelor of en
gineering degree and earned diplomas in 
computers and project management in 
1980 and 1982. He earned his master’s 
degree in business administration in 1983 
from the University of Pennsylvania’s 
Wharten Business School. In 1985 he be
came a registered professional engineer in 
the State of Maryland. He is employed by 
Otis Elevator Co. North American Opera
tions.

'The wedding was scheduled for today 
at St. James Church.

Derckseth Corp., Birch Mountain, no 
conveyance tax.

Dcrekseth Corp. to Kenneth and Mary 
E. Updike, Birch Mountain, $313,290.

Tavco Associates to Carl T. Ricci III, 
Meadowbrook Fields, $210,000.

Mary Catherine Development Co. to 
Derekseth Corp., Birch Mountain, no 
conveyance tax.

Derckseth Corp. to Angelito C. Bacay 
and Ailcen Ong-Bacay, Birch Mountain, 
$260,000.

Dean Despin to Dona and Ronald 
Karlson, 37 Edmund St., $127,000.

Richard and Donna M. O’Leary to 
Brian E. Prindle, 83 Knollwood Road, 
$226,000.

James M. Higgins Jr., executor for the 
estate of Katherine J. Maloney to Stephen 
T. Penny and Ronald J. Fournier, Winter 
and Garden streets. $130,000.

Michael Bugnacki to Heriberto and 
Dilia Vicenty, 16 Anderson St., $137,000.

Barry Pendegrass to Leticia Griffiths, 
Beacon Hill condominium, $91,500.

Mary Catherine Development Co. to 
Dcrekseth Corp., Birch Mountain, no 
conveyance tax.
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FOCUS/Senior Citizens
New classes are scheduled

Crossword Focus/Weekend TV

By Joe Diminico 
Activities Specialist 
Manchester Senior 
Citizens Center

Seniors should note the following 
class schedule for the upcoming 
New Year.

Exercise with Cleo — begins Jan. 
16, Tuesdays 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. and 
Fridays from 11 a.m. to 12 noon.

Line dancing — begins Jan. 22, 
Mondays 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Ceramics — begins Jan. 22, Mon
days and Fridays 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Driver education — Jan. 23 and 
24, 12:30 to 4 p.m. Fee $7 payable 
to AARP by check. Individuals 
completing class will receive a 5 
percent reduction in their insurance 
premium.

Photography — begins Jan. 24, 
Wednesday 1 to 3 p.m.

Basketweaving — (intermediate 
and beginners) — begins Jan. 30, 
Tuesdays 2 to 4 p.m.

Basketweaving (advanced) — 
begins Feb. 1, Thursdays 2 to 4 p.m.

Square dancing (beginners) — 
begins Jan. 31, Wednesdays 9:30 to 
11 a.m.

Caning — begins Feb. 7, Wednes
days 9:30 to 11 a.m.

Oil painting — begins Feb. 13, 
Tuesdays, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Watercolors — begins Feb. 13, 
Tuesdays, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.

Ukranian eggs — March 5 and 12 
(12:30 to 2:30), second session is 
March 19 and 26 (12:30 to 2:30).

Sports enthusiasts are encouraged 
to register for the Women’s UConn 
Basketball game at Storrs on Jan. 
21. UConn, the Big East Champs, 
will be playing Providence College, 
a repeat of last year’s tournament 
finale. Price of the affair is $2 which 
includes transportation and admis
sion. The registration date is Jan. 3 
at 9:30 a.m.

Please make note of the following 
trip schedule.

Feb. 19 — Atlantic City — $89.

Departs 7:30 a.m. Call Don Berger 
at 875-0538.

March 16 — St. Pauick’s Party at 
LaRenaissance — $36.50 — signup 
Feb. 7 at 9:30 a.m.

April 3 — Charlie Prose—  $36. 
Signup Feb. 21.

Due to the increased demand for 
grocery shopping services to Stop & 
Shop, the Senior Center will be 
providing two vehicles on Tuesday 
for Grocery shopping only effective 
Tuesday. Our non-grocery shopping 
day will be changed to Wednesday 
and will provide shopping to Brad- 
lees and K-Mart as well as the new 
mall mid-March.

Please make note of the following 
Thursday programs:

Thursday — The Granddas Musi
cal Combo

Jan. 11 — Bob Burke — pianist
Jan. 18 — “Lady Beware” 

presented by Gary Frost of the 
Manchester Police Department (a 
self-protection awareness program)

Jan. 25 — Alzheimer’s disease 
presented by Louise Leiato of the 
Visiting Nurses and Home Care of 
Manchester

Feb. 1 — South End Rockettes
Seniors are encouraged to test 

their orthographic skills and register 
for the upcoming spelling bee at the 
Senior Center on Feb. 21 at 10 a.m. 
Prizes will be awarded to the winner 
and runner-up.

Just a few more names are needed 
for our chess and backgammon 
groups. If interested, please contact 
the center. Instruction will be 
provided for backgammon.

Seniors are reminded that our in
clement weather policy is that when 
schools are cancelled all our 
programs at the center are cancelled. 
We suggest you listen to WTIC or 
WDRC if in doubt.

Lastly, just a reminder that the 
center will be closed this Monday 
for New Year’s Day.
Menu

Tuesday — ham and cheese

sandwich, soup, beverage, dessert.
Wednesday — chicken a la king 

on rice, vegetable, roll, beverage, 
dessert.

Thursday — Meat loaf, gravy, 
potato, vegetable, roll, beverage, 
dessert.

Friday — macaroni and beef cas
serole, vegetable, beverage, dessert.
On-going activities

Tuesday: cable video class — 10 
a.m.; square dancing, 10 a.m.; bowl
ing, 12:30 p.m. Silver Lanes; 
grocery shopping at Stop & Shop. 
Call a day in advance for ride.

Wednesday — pinochle, 9 a.m.; 
Friendship Circle, 10 a.m.; arts and 
crafts, 12:30 p.m.; bridge, 12:30 
p.m.; non-grocery shopping at K- 
Mart. Call a day in advance for ride.

Thursday — orchestra rehearsal, 
9 a.m.; lunch, 11:45 a.m.; program, 
12:30 p.m. — “The Granddads” 
musical combo.

Friday — Tai Chi class, 9:30 
a.m.; bingo, 10 a.m.; setback, 12:30 
p.m.

Blood pressure clinic: Jan. 10, 9 
to 11 a.m. (A-K). Jan. 24, 9 to 11 
a.m. (L-Z).

Medicare assistance: Wednesday. 
By appointment, 647-3211.
Scores

Dec. 22 — setback: Helena 
Gavello 126; Joseph Peretto 123; 
Anne Welskopp 121; Pat Fales 114.

Dec. 26 — bowling: Hardy 
Thompson 206, 537; Joe Carino 
206, 525; Mike Pierro 214; Harvey 
Duplin 508; A1 Rodonis 207, 220, 
569.

Rose Hamilton 473; Carol 
Taconis 190, 517; Stella Hughes 
185; Sadie Anlonowich 175, 451; 
Mary Blazinski 180, 458; Rita 
Rankl 178,464.

Dec. 27 — pinochle; Ada Rojas 
752.

Dec. 27 — bridge: Rene Maire 
3,910; Nadine Malcom 3,880; 
Pauline Frederick 3,860; Lew Harris 
3,600; Helen Bensche 4,360; Tom 
Regan 4,050.

Security
QUESTION: Can I collect Social 

Security benefits even if I continue 
working past 65?

ANSWER: Yes, but there are 
some limits on how much you can 
cam and still collect benefits. For in
stance, since you’re 65, you can 
cam up to $9360 in 1990 and still 
collect your full Social Security 
benefit amount. Now if you were 
under 65, you could earn up to 
$6840 while still collecting your full 
benefit amount. If you go over these 
limits, $1 in benefits will be with
held for every $3 of earning over the 
$9360 limit and $1 over every $2 
over $6840. When you reach 70, 
there is no limit on the amount of

earnings you can have and still col
lect your full Social Security benefit 
amount.

QUESTION: Are the require
ments for disability benefits under 
the Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI) program the same as those 
under Social Security? If a person is 
denied under one program, might he 
or she be eligible under the other?

ANSWER: The medical require
ments arc the same for Supplemen
tal Security Income disability 
benefits as for Social Security dis-
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ability benefits. However, there arc 
certain differences in other aspects 
of the two programs. A certain num
ber of work credits is required to be 
insured for disability under Social 
Security. The SSI program has no 
such work requirement. On the other 
hand, since it is a program based on 
need, the SSI program has limits on 
assets and income which determine 
eligibility. So, for example, a person 
who is determined to be disabled, 
but who has not earned enough 
work credits for Social Security dis
ability benefits, may be eligible for 
SSI if his or her income and resour
ces do no exceed the SSI limits. 
Contact your Social Security office 
for further details.

Today in History
Today is Saturday, Dec. 30, the 364th day of 1989. 

There is one day left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 30, 1853, the United States bought some 

45,0(X) square miles of land from Mexico in a deal that 
became known as the Gadsden Purchase, for the man 
who engineered it, James Gadsden. The area became the 
southern part of Arizona and New Mexico.

On this date:
In 1865, author Rudyard Kipling was bom in Bombay, 

India.
In 1894, suffragist Amelia Jenks Bloomer died. She 

had gained notoriety for wearing in public a short skirt 
and baggy trousers that became known as “bloomers.”

In 1903, about 600 people died when fire broke out at 
the Iroquois Theater in Chicago.

In 1911, Sun Yat-sen was elected the first president of 
the Republic of China after the fall of the Chinese dynas
ties.

In 1936, the United Auto Workers union staged its first 
“sit-down” strike, at the Fisher Body Plant No. 1 in Flint, 
Mich.

In 1944, King George II of Greece proclaimed a 
regency to rule his country, virtually renouncing the 
throne.

In 1947, King Michael of Romania agreed to abdicate, 
but charged he was being forced off the throne by com
munists.

In 1972, the United States halted its heavy bombing of 
North Viemam.

Saturday, Dec. 30
7iOOAIVI [3^ Young Universe

8 40 Animal Crack-Ups (CC)
9 World Tomorrow
11 61 Marvel Action Universe 
20 Laverne & Shirley 
22 Family Ties (CC)
26 Rin-Tin-Tin 
30 Ring Around the World 
38 It's Your Business 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] Welcome to Pooh Corner 
[E S PN ] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] Self Improvement Guide 
[U S A ] Paid Program 

7:30AM 3 Out of This World [ .
wliips tip ,1 fiincv (Im'Ss Id wtNir to a popii 
Icir girl s hirlhday pariy tRl (In Sptpo )
8 40 Weekend Special Cougar! (CC) 

A l)ov iind ftis sistiH i’ncounti‘1 swuepiini 
flood waters, .1 hungry mouni;iin lion and 
ruthless kidrui[>pers Part 2 of 2 (R)
9 Paid Program
20 Making Life Easier
22 Family Ties iCCi
26 Peppermint Place
30 Mega Memory
38 Wall Street Journal Report
[C N N ] Sports Close-up
[D IS ] Dumbo's Circus
[E S PN ] Outdoor Sportsman
(M A X I MOVIE: My Best Friend Is a
Vampire' (CC) A shy adolescent s first
[)eri«‘fu;e with th(? oj){JOSite strx results m an
infectious Ijitd from a beautiful vampin-
Robert Sean Leonard Rene Aubef|onois
David Warner ^988 Rated PG
[U S A ] How To Play The Piano Over
night

8:00AM 3 Dink, the Little Dinosaur 
(CC
8 High School Bowl North Branford 

vs Westhill 
11 Good Times 
20 Bugs Bunny 
22 30 ALF tales (CC'
24 Zoobilee Zoo
26 MOVIE Lady From Louisiana' Two 
idvi"-. separate beii.iusr’ hr- is a lawyef̂  
trying to rid New OrU-iin-. of thr- lottery iind 
lv>r fzitfiiM IS a biij tirnr- gamliler John 
Wayne Ona Munson 194 1 
38 American Skier 
40 Pup Named Scooby Doo (CC)
57 Call of the Peace Pagoda Japanese 
and American Buddhists in Massadiu- 
setts, including their tradition of nonviolent 
activism, construction of a new tem[)le and 

{irotest at a nuclear weapons plant (R) 
61 Wolf Rock Power Hour 
[A & E ] Journey to Adventure 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
(D lS j Good Morning Mickey!
[E S P N ] Fishing Crooked Creek 
[H B 01 MOVIE: The Accidental Tour

3 Jim Henson's Muppet

ist' (CC| An emotionally withdrawn writer 
finds his routine lifestyle disrupted by a 
quirky dog trainer William Hurt Kathleen 
Turner, Geena Davis 1988 Rated PG (In 
Stftreo)
[T M C ] MOVIE; 'The Last Starfighter' A 
teen age vidf'O gamr; wizard is recruited by 
aliens who want to use his skills to stem an 
inlf>r(|alactii, invasion Rolieri Preston 
Lance Guest Catherine Mary Sti'wart 
1984 Rated P(i (In Sler(»o)
[U S A ] Financial Freedom

8:30AM
Babies (Cc>
8 40 Disney's Adventures of the 

Gummi Bears (CC)
11 Laverne & Shirley 
22 30 Camp Candy iCCi 
24 Sesame Street (CCi 
38 Ask the Manager 
57 La Plaza
[A & E ] World of Photography 
[C N N ] Big Story 
(D IS ) Donald Duck Presents 
(E S PN ) Fly Fishing Mastery From 
Scientific Anglers (R'

9:00AM 8 40 New Adventures of 
Winnie the Pooh (CC)
9 Three Stooges
11 Charles in Charge (CC| Charles helps 

a Ijruifit studf'rii who has a policf- record 
IR)
18 Synchronal Research 
20 Solid Gold
22 30 Captain N, The Game Master
(CC)
38 MOVIE 'Mr Moto's Gamble' Mr

M o i ( -  a s s u r v .  - .r u d e n t s  .1 n-a)  . a > e  to 
P»-t(>f Lo' m- Lynn B.ui 1938 

57 America s Black Forum iRi 
61 Amazing Discoveries 
[A & E ] Edge .md Beyond 
[D IS ] Rudolph s Shiny New Year Ru
Ui'p)’ !'»♦• .......... . the u-scue

w f ' e n  fn c  N r W  N i'.|- . K . d f ' a p p e d  by
an e\.i- bifri \  . ■ R.mI SkeltC-M Frjnk
UO'-." r M,,r. , .V- . • , ■ 16U -nm 1 IR)
[E S PN ] Fishing Ultimate Outdoor Ex
perience
[M A X jM O V IE  Sign o the Times I he 
‘MnUHiyan' k»-t ner^om:- . .mi ert at 
V’e Rollerdar'' Mijsu Hal r HciMiif'd 
Pri:n,e She-'a F Sfieenj ^Jstu’' '’ 987 
Rated Pti 1 (In Sten-n-
[U S A ] Paid Program 

9:10AM [C N N ] Healthweek 

9:30AM
(CO
8 40 Slimer! And the Real Ghostbus-

ters (CC»
11 Remote Control 
18 Synchronal Research 
20 Daily Mixer 
22 30 Karate Kid (CCI 
24 Sesame Street (CC)
57 Say Brother

3 Pee wee s Playhouse

TV channel guide
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61 Munsters Today (CC) The Munsters 
move into a luxurious apartment after a 
flood damages their home (R)
[A & E ] Profiles Featured union chief 
John L Lewis (R)
[C N N ] Moneyweek 
[E S P N ] Fishin' Hole (R)
[LIFE] WomanWatch 
[U S A ] Hollywood Insider (R) 

10:00AM 3 California Raisins (CC)
9 Six Hours for Life; The Best 
11 Soul Train (In Stereo)
18 Synchronal Research 
20 TuH Trax 
22 30 Smurfs (CCi 
26 Wrestling USWA Challenge 
57 Tony Brown's Journal iR)
61 World Wide Wrestling 
[A & E ] Woodstock Remembered A nos 
t.il(|H View of the 1969 ■ '-n -irt featuring 
.ji:iuat fooiagr.* Host Liumi Fii»-fbee (60 
min '
[D IS ] Fig Tree Based on a short story by 
K.itfierini- Ann Porter A young girl be 
comes obsessed with preserving all life af 
ter the untimely death of her mother (60 
mm 1 (R) (In Stereo)
[E S P N ] Adventure: Timber Sports Ser
ies (Ri
[FHBO] Inside the NFL (60 mm i (R) (In 
Stereo)
[LIFE] Parent Survival Guide 
[T M C ] MOVIE Broadcast News' (CC) 
James Brooks acclaimed portrait of the 
behind the scenes workings of a teievi 
Sion network news operation William 
Hurt. Holly Hunter, Albert Brooks 1987 
Rated R (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Land of the Giants

10:10AM [C N N ] Showbiz This
Week

10.30AM  3 Garfield and Friends
KXt
8 40 Beetlejuice (CC)
18 Synchronal Research
24 Shining Time Station (CC)
38 Abbott and Costello 
57 South Africa Now 
[C N N ] Style W ith Elsa Klensch 
[E S P N ] Monster Truck Challenge 
[LIFE] What Every Baby Knows The 
First Three Years
[M A X ] MOVIE; Under the Cherry 
Moon' (CC) A poor musician-gigolo falls 
for a n  heiress O P  the French Riviera Prince, 
Krisim Scott Thomas. Jerome Benton 
1986 Rated PG 13 (In Stereo)

1 1 :00AM CS ' 40 Bugs Bunny & 
Tweety Show (CC)
9 Superman
11 World Wide Wrestling 
18 Synchronal Research 
20 W W F Superstars of Wrestling 
22 30 Alvin and the Chipmunks (CC). 
24 Family Guide to Quality Children's 
Television; The 1989 Ollie Awards Pre
sentation of awards honoring outstanding 
children's programming (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
26 Wanted; Dead or Alive 
38 Three Stooges
57 Washington Week in Review (CC). 
(In Sl«‘reo)
61 Weight Loss
[A & E ] Biography; Joe Louis; For All 
Time A profile of this boxer includes the 
insights of Frank Sinatra, Muhammad Ah 
and Louis' widow (60 min.) Part 2 of 2. (R) 
[D IS ] Mouse Factory Host Annette Funi- 
cello examines the penguin's lifestyle 
Shorts include "Peculiar Penguins ", "Po
lar Trapper " and “Pablo, the Cold-Blooded 
Penguin "
[E S P N ] Star Shot
[H B O ] MOVIE; ‘The Chipmunk Adven
ture' (CC) Animated. Simon, Theodore. 
Alvin and the Cfiipettes inadvertently be
come involved in a jewel-smuggling opera
tion. 1987 Rated G. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Attitudes 
[U S A ] Lost in Space

1 1 :10AM [C N N ] Science and Tech
nology Week

1 1 ;30AIVI @5 Little Rascals
®  Superman 
18) Synchronal Research

con tin u ed

‘Star Trek’ star 
scores a first

By Jerry Buck 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — British actress Marina Sirtis 
recently scored a first when she had a steamy love 
affair on “Star Trek; The Next Generation.”

Sirtis plays Deanna Troi, the half-human, half- 
betazoid counselor, on the popular syndicated 
scries. The back story is that Troi and Cmdr. Wil
liam Rikcr, played by Jonathan Frakes, aic former 
lovers.

“We play a lot of stuff between us that ends up 
on the cutting room floor,” Sirtis says. “The 
producers don’t like the relationship too much, al
though the fans love it. The producers want us to be 
free to have dalliances with aliens.”

In a recent episode, Troi had a love scene, which 
was the first time on the show two people were 
shown in bed together.

“We got a lot of letters saying you shouldn’t have 
sex on ’Star Trek,”’ she says. “We touch on 
everything else. It’s as though there’s no sex in the 
24th century.”

Despite her striking beauty, jet-black hair and 
dark eyes, Sirtis says people seldom recognize her 
on the street.

“I’m only recognized if I want to be recognized, 
which is good and bad,” she says. “I look different 
because I wear a wig and big, black contact lenses 
with a little hole for me to sec through.

“I get invited to functions because of the show, 
and when I turn up ptcoplc don’t know who I am. 
Thai’s embarrassing. Especially if you’re trying to 
impress someone you’re with.”

In pcr.son, Sirtis docs look different. Her wig hair 
is pulled back severely on “Star Trek.” Away from 
the show, her long, dark hair is full and wavy. She’s 
more animated, has a keen sense of humor and 
laughs more than the rather serious Troi. Her 
English accent emerges when she’s not acting.

Sirtis had been in this country less than five 
months when she auditioned for the new “Star 
Trek.” She originally auditioned for the role of Lt. 
Tasha Yar, the security chief, which went to Denise 
Crosby.

In England, she’d done “Wicked Lady” with 
Faye Dunaway and appeared opposite Charles 
Bronson in “Death Wish III.” She got a part in 
“Hunter” two weeks after she arrived here and was 
also on the TV scries “The Adventures of Sherlock 
Holmes.”

“I grew up in London. My parents arrived from 
Greece three months before I was bom,” she says. 
“I blame my bad temper on being conceived in 
Greece. My parents’ attitudes were pretty Victorian, 
so they saw being an actress as having about the 
same respectability as being a lady of the night. 1 
was very bright in school and my parents had lofty 
ideas of me becoming a lawyer. I think my father 
was quietly supportive before he passed away. I 
think with ‘Star Trek’ my mother has finally ac
cepted it.

“I came here because my looks went against me 
in England. They do a lot of ‘kitchen sink’ dramas 
about working class problems. I was working class, 
I had a terrible cockney accent, but I couldn’t get 
cast in those things. They said 1 was loo pretty, too 
glamorous. I was never the lead. 1 was always ‘the 
other woman.’”

Sirtis says she had just ended a long relationship 
and decided it was time to exercise her ambitions 
elsewhere.

“I’d fought too hard to become an actress, be
cause of my parents’ opposition and the environ
ment I grew up in. I felt 1 owed it to myself to do as 
well as 1 could,” she says.

“Star Trek; The Next Generation,” now in its 
third sca.son, is the most successful hour-long 
drama in syndication.



Focus/Movies

‘Roses’ is nasty, 
black comedy
By Robert DiMatteo

THE WAR OF THE ROSES (R) Black comedy 
is difficult to sustain in a movie, especially in a 
commercial film. If you go too far with offbeat 
humor, you risk losing the mainstream audience; if 
you don’t go far enough, adventurous viewers feel 
cheated. Despite a spate of perplexing rave reviews, 
this Danny DiVito-directed screwball comedy ex
ists in an unsatisfying zone between the safely slick 
and the nasty.

As the study of a once-perfect marriage — in 
which the now-battling husband and wife (Michael 
Douglas and Kathleen TUmer) go on living in dif
ferent pans of the same dream house, making each 
other miserable — the picture is a glossy, old-style 
star vehicle in which the stars turn out to be worms.

DeVito’s malicious sense of humor has worked 
before in two directorial efforts — the tart, made- 
for-cable movie “The Rating Game” and the 
frivolously mean “Throw Mama From the Train.” 
Here, though, the tone is off from the start.

Turner and Douglas are good together (though 
not as much fun as they were in “Romancing the 
.Stone”), and the house they live in is a stunner — 
almost worth the couple’s efforts to hold on to it.

One visual gag stands out, too: a quick shot of 
the vindictive Douglas sawing the heels off his 
wife’s prized shoe collection. But the characters 
have no depth, so there’s nothing at stake when 
they turn vicious. It’s like watching “Who’s Afraid 
of Virginia Woolf* acted by magazine-cover 
models. By the end, the couple is physically tortur
ing each other. Is this slapstick or brutality? The 
movie is bruising. GRADE: ★ Vj

DRIVING MISS DAISY (PG) Filmed plays 
seldom get any better than this adaptation of Alfred 
Uhry’s Pulitzer Prize-winning comedy-drama about 
the 25-year relationship between a cranky white 
Southern Jewess and her loyal black chauffeur. 
Directed by Bruce Beresford — who has shown an 
affinity for putting theater on film with “Breaker 
Morant” and “Crimes of the Heart” — the movie 
offers a chance to see two of our greatest actors in 
plum parts.

As the proper, proud Daisy Werhan, Jessica 
Tandy finally gets to reveal on screen the consum
mate artistry she has often shown on the stage. 
(How ironic that she had to wait until her late 70s to 
do so!)

Daisy could easily be sentimentalized into a gruff 
old biddy with a heart of gold. But Tandy keeps her 
tough — and sometimes dislikable— while still 
managing to convey the woman’s vulnerabilities. 
(Good writing helps.) We understand why this 
former schoolteacher has put on imperious airs: as a 
Jew, she’s only one generation removed from the 
kind of prejudice that plagues her chauffeur Hoke 
Colburn. She’s an outcast herself.

As Hoke, Morgan Freeman avoids acting pitfalls 
of his own. In the wrong hands, the character could 
seem a veritable Stepin Fctchit. But Freeman 
doesn’t have a subservient bone in body: He makes 
the chauffeur a quietly strong, wry fellow who 
knows how to get what he wants without alienating 
Daisy.

Uhry’s play has its schematic side. On the stage, 
it struck this viewer as a bit precious — and more 
than a bit self-congratulatory about its racial in
sights. But it works beautifully on film. (P.S. Fans 
of Dan Aykroyd will be pleasantly surprised to see 
him disappear into the role of Daisy’s attentive, if 
often exasperated, son. For Aykroyd, there may be 
life after “My Stepmother is an Alien** after all.) 
GRADK:

Saturday TV, continued Saturday TV, continued

@  Saved by the Bell (CC).
Greatest Sports Legends 

^  Daily Mixer
(S j  Wall Street W eek: Year-End Review
(CC)
(6l1 Mega Memory
[C N N ]  College Football Preview
[D IS ] Edison Tw in s  (In Stereo)
[E S P N ] Gameday

1 2:00PM (3 ) College Mad House
m  Until Help Arrives 
(~n Baretta 
(JT) RollerGames 
(ID  Home Shopping Club 
(281 M O VIE: 'K ruir A young warrior at
tempts to rescue his bride from evil space 
invaders Ken Marshall. Lysette Anthony, 
Freddie Jones 1983 

ALF (CC)
(24) Sneak Previews Goes Video (In 
Stereo)
(2® M O VIE: 'The  Super Cops' Based on 
the real-life adventures of Batman and 
Robin,'■ a pair of New York City policemen 
who battled crime in Brooklyn Ron Leib- 
man, David Selby, Sheila E. Frazier 1974 

Black Perspective 
Quest Begins

001 Candlepin Bowling (60 min )
(5X' McLaughlin Group
(611 M O VIE: 'Last Train from Gun Hill' A
sheriff must fight off an entire town to 
bring a young killer to justice Kirk Douglas 
Anthony Quinn, Carolyn Jones. 1959 
[A & E ] M O VIE: 'A  Little Romance' Tw o 
young people find love and understanding 
with the help of an older man Laurence 
Olivier. Arthur Hill, Sally Kellerman 1979 
[C N N ]  Newsday 
[D IS ] Zorro
[E S P N ] High School Basketball: King 
Cotton Holiday Classic Championship 
From Pine Bluff, Ark, (90 min ) (Taped) 
[L IFE ] Lifetime Weekly New s 
[U S A ] Dance Party U SA  (60 mm )

12:30PM d )  College Football: Sun 
Bowl (CC) Pittsburgh vs Texas A&M, 
from El Paso, Texas. (3 hrs . 30 min.) (Live)

CD W inner's Edge 
(2® Kissy Fur (CC).
(24) Collectibles, Etc.: Quilts |R)
®  Adelante 
@  Horizon
[C N N ] Evans & Novak 
[D IS ] Seoul '88: 16 Days of Glory (CC) 
A  collection of portraits of athletes fiom 
the 1988 summer Olympics in Seoul. Ko
rea. including swimmer Janet Evans, diver 
Greg Louganis, and track stars Carl Lewis 
and Florence Griffith-Joyner. (2 hrs , 30 
mm ) (R)
[H B O ]  Entertainment '89: The Year in 
Review Host Matt Lauer pays tribute to 
the year's most memorable movies, ce
lebrities and show-biz happenings (R) 
[L IF E ]  Esquire: About Men. For Women 
[ M A X ]  M O VIE: Shootout' An ex 
gunman is torn between his obsession 
with revenge and his responsibility for a 
6-year-old girl and a lonely widow Gre
gory Peck, Pat Quinn, Robert F Lyons 
1971 Rated PG.
[T M C ]  M O VIE: 'M iles From Home' 
(CC) Tw o  brothers become Midwestern 
folk heroes after they burn down their fa
mily farm in protest of a bank foreclosure 
Richard Gere, Kevin Anderson, John Mai- 
kovich 1988 Rated R. (In Stereo)

1:00PM CD HP 9000 
CD Airwolf 
(Til Incredible Hulk

W W F  Superstars of Wrestling 
<S) Rod 8t Reel Streamside 

Connecticut Newsmakers 
M O V IE: 'The  W ar Between Men and 

W om en' An eccentric cartoonist marries a 
divorcee who has three children and a 
pregnant dog Jack Lemmon, Barbara Har 
ns. Jason Robards 1972 
(40, Let's Go Bowling 160 min )
[C N N ] Newsday
[H B O ]  HBO Family Playhouse Emma 
opposes allowing her grandmother to be 
taken off her life-support system (60 min )
(R )
[L IFE ] E/R 
[U S A ] Street Hawk

1 ;30PM (D College Basketball Prev
iew: East

TOUR OF 
DUTY
Lt. Goldman 
(Stephen Caffrey) 
is wounded 
while capturing a 
north Vietnam
ese Army colonel 
and evacuated 
to the military hos
pital where his 
Army nurse lover is 
stationed, in a 
rebroadcast of 
“Tour of Duty," 
airing SATURDAY, 
DEC. 30, on 
CBS.
CHECK IISTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

.24 Joy of Painting (R)
30 From Holly W ith Love 
57 W ild America (CC) Spring and sum
mer activities in a colony of yellow-bellied 
marmots (Rl (In Stereo)
[C N N ] Newsmaker Saturday 
[E S P N ] Best of Muscle Magazine 
[L IFE ] Day by Day

2:00PM CD championships of the
United States Golf Association High 
lights of 1989 s major USGA Champion 
ships with host Jack Whitaker - 

( D  Airwolf
11 M OVIE: 'Guys and Dolls' A gambler 

bets that he can win the attentions of .a 
Salvation Army lass Frank Sinatra Marlon 
Brando, Jean Simmons. 1955 
.20: M O VIE: 'Salvador' A free-lance pho 
tographer gets an eye opening look at the 
tumultuous political situation in eariy 
1980 s El Salvador James Woods, James 
Belushi, John Savage 1986 
22; v30; College Football: Freedom Bowl 
Florida vs. Washington from Anaheim. 
Calif (3 hrs ) (Live)
(24; Welcome to My Studio (In Stereo)
26) M O VIE: 'The  Stranger W ho Looks 
Like M e' A pair of young people set out to 
find their real parents, knowing they are 
adopted Meredith Baxter. Beau Bridges. 
Whitney Blake 1974 
57 Rod & Reel Streamside 
61 M O VIE: 'Birds of Prey' While on his 
job reporting traffic conditions from the air, 
a pilot sees an armored-car robbery David 
Janssen) Ralph Meeker, Elayne Heilveil 
1972
[E S P N ] Bodybuilding: M en's National 
Championships

[H B O ] M OVIE: The Experts' KGB
agents shanghai a pair of hip New Yorkers 
to update a top-secret Soviet-based spy 
camp John Travolta, Arye Gross, Kelly 
Preston 1989 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo) 
[LIFE] Days and Nights of Molly Dodd 
(CC)
[M A X ] M OVIE: 'M y Name Is Nobody'
A gunfighter who wants to hang up his 
guns IS befriended by a nobody who 
doesn't want him to fade into anonymity 
Henry Fonda, Terence Hill 1974 Rated 
PG
[U S A ] M OVIE: 'Survivor' An astronaut 
returns from space to find Earth decimated 
by a nuclear war Chip Mayer, Richard Moll. 
Susan Kiel. 1987

2:1 OPM [C N N ] Healthweek (R) 

2:30PM (D College Football:
Peach Bowl Georgia vs Syracuse, from 
Atlanta (3 hrs , 30 min ) (Live)
(24( Travelin' Gourmet (R)
(57. W oodwright's Shop Part 1 of 3 
[A & E ] Shortstories Jenna has many 
choices to make about her parents, boy 
friend and unwanted pregnancy in "Draw 
the Line "
[C N N ] Style W ith Elsa Klensch (R) 
[L IFE ] Easy Street 
[T M C ]  Short Film Showcase 

3:00PM CD Knight Rider Part 1 of 2 
.18. Home Shopping Club 
(24/ Amish Cooking From Quilt Country 
(In Stereo)
'v38, M OVIE: 'The  W om en's Room' 
Based on Marilyn French's explosive best 
seller, this controversial drama depicts the 
life choices available to women at critical

points in their lives. Lee Remick, Colleen 
Dewhurst, Patty Duke Astin 1980 
,57 Motorweek Chevrolet 454 SS pickup 
truck, automatic carwashes. 1990 Toyota 
cars
[A & E ] Evita Peron At the height of her 
power Evita (Faye Dunaway) is striken with 
cancer (60 min ) Part 4 of 4 
(C N N ^ O n  the Menu 
[D IS ] Swiss Family Robinson 
[E S P N ] Powerboat Racing: World 
Championship Grand Prix From St 
Louis. Mo (60 min ) (Taped)
[L IF E ] Spenser: For Hire 
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Cross M y Heart' Lies 
designed to impress one another backfire 
on a nervous young couple during their fiti- 
filled third date Martin Short, Annette 
O'Toole. Paul Reiser 1987 Rated R (In 
Stereo)

3:30PM 24 Pizza Gourmet
57 Amish Cooking From Quilt Country 
(In Stereo)
61 M OVIE: ‘Rosemary's Baby' A prey 
nant woman is shocked to learn of her hus 
band s involvement with a coven of 
witches and their plans for her unborn 
baby. Mia Farrow, John Cassavetes. Ruth 
Gordon 1968 
[C N N ]  Your Money 
[H B O ] M OVIE: ' “ Crocodile" Dundee H' 
(CC) When his journalist girlfriend's ex- 
husband involves them with drug smug
glers. the adventurer heads back to the 
Australian outback Paul Hogan, Linda 
Koslowski 1988 Rated PG. (In Stereo)

4l00PM QD College Basketball: A r
kansas at Nevada-Las Vegas (CC) (2
hrs ) (Live)
3 3  Knight Rider Pan 2 of 2 
16 Synchronal Research

.20; M OVIE: 'Troll' A mischievous crea 
ture attempts to transform an apartment 
house and its residents into his kingdom 
Michael Monarty. Shelley Hack. June 
Lockhart. 1986.
i24) Julia Child and More Company. Buf
fet Dinner (R)
L?6i Secret World The creatures of the un 
derwater world. (R)
:57) Pizza Gourmet
[A & E ]  Diary of Anne Frank Tensions 
flare as the claustrophobia of their hiding 
place takes an increasingly heavy toll on 
the refugees. Stars Katharine Schlesinger 
(60 min ) Part 2 of 2 (R)

[D IS ] M O VIE: Alice in Wonderiand' 
Young Alice enters the magical world of 
Wonderland when she follows a white rab
bit through a strange woodland passage
way Natalie Gregory, Red Buttons. Carol 
Channing 1985 Part 1 of 2 (R)
[E S P N ] Golf: Spalding Invitational Third 
round from Phoenix. Anz (2 hrs ) (Live) 
[L IFE ] Evergreen Drama based on Belva 
Plain's best seller about a young immigrant 
woman who works as a maid for a wealthy 
family in lurn-of-tho-century New York and 
falls in love with her employer's son Stars 
Lesley Ann Warren, Ian MeShane and Ar- 
mand Assante, A 1985 premiere, (3 hrs ) 
[M A X ] M O VIE: A  Soldier's Story* (CC) 
A Louisiana military base is the scene of 
racial strife when a black Army lawyer 
opens an investigation into the murder of a 
fellow officer Howard E . Rollins Jr, Adolph 
Caesar. Denzel Washington 1984 Rated 
PG. (In Stereo)

continued

[U S A ] It's Your Move 

4:1 OPM [C N N ]  Sports Close-up (R) 

4:30PM (IB) Synchronal Research 
d D  Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo)
(26) Record Guide 
(57) Victory Garden (CC).
[C N N ]  Future Watch 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: Wall Street' (C C ) An 
ambitious young stockbroker skyrockets 
to success under the tutelage of a ruthless 
corporate raider. Michael Douglas, Charlie 
Sheen, Daryl Hannah. 1987 Rated R (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Double Trouble 

5:00PM (D A-Team 
(35 MOVIE: 'The Boy Who Drank too 
Much' Friendship and loyalty are pitted 
against the stark facts of teen-age alcohol
ism. Scott Baio, Lance Kerwin, Ed Lauter. 
1980.
(IB) Synchronal Research 
(2® Great Moment in College Bowl His
tory (60 min.)
§ 5  Justin Wilson's Louisiana Cookin'
(g )  Saint
® )  W KR P  in Cincinnati 
(57) Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo)
[A & E ]  Blackadder's Christmas Carol 
Ebenezer Blackadder is filled with the spirit 
of Christmas ... until he tangles with some 
irascible spirits. (60 min.) (R)
[C N N ]  Newswatch 
[U S A ] Murder. She Wrote 

5:30PM (38 synchronal Research 
Victory Garden (CC). (R)

(58 W KR P  in Cincinnati 
@  This Old House (CC).
[C N N ]  Newsmaker Saturday (R) 

5:45PM [H B O ] M OVIE. W illow ' (CC)
A diminutive Nelwyn struggles to protect 
an infant princess from the evil queen 
who's vowed to destroy her. Val Kilmer, 
Warwick Davis, Joanne Whalley. 1988. 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)

6:00PM ( D  ®  New s (CC).
(D A-Team
(38 Synchronal Research 
§ 8  W ar of the Worlds Kincaid and Harri
son set out to uncover the secrets sur
rounding human cloning experiments un
dertaken by invaders. (60 min ) (R) (In 
Stereo)
S2) News (Live)
SB) DeGrassi Junior High (CC).
^  Fugitive
(58 08 News
[58 Hersoy's Hollywood
(5?) New  Yankee Workshop (CC).
®  Star Trek
[A & E ]  India: A  Personal Encounter An
exploration of India including the tropical 
waters of Kerala, the Rajasthan desert and 
the Himalayas. (60 min.) (R)
[C N N ]  Newswatch 
[D IS ] Here's Boomer (R)
[E S P N ] Speedweek Special: C A R T 
Year in Review
[M A X ]  M OVIE: Stand and Deliver' 
(CC) East Los Angeles math teacher Jaime 
Escalante inspires his students to take and 
pass an advanced placement exam in cal
culus. Based on a true story. Edward 
James Qlmos, Lou Diamond Phillips. 
1987, Rated PG.
[U S A ] Equalizer 

6:30PM ®  C B S News (CC).
(D Lou Rawls Parade of Stars Telethon 
The United Negro College Fund's 10th an
nual fund-raiser. Hosts: Lou Rawls, Marilyn 
McCoo, Ed McMahon, Alex Trebak. (3 
hrs.)
(38 Synchronal Research 

(51) ®  NBC News
(24) The Automobile: Its First 100 Years
Traces America s love affair with the auto
mobile and its influence on modern lifes
tyles.
( ^  W KR P  in Cincinnati 
08 AB C  News (CC).
(g )  Timeline (CC) The expansion of the 
13th-century Mongol empire, led by 
Genghis Khan, is furthered by Papal ap
peasement. Part 5 of 6.
[C N N ]  Pinnacle
[D IS ] Teen Win, Lose or Draw
[E S P N ] Auto Racing: Corvette Chal
lenge

7:00PM ®  Ufestyles of the Rich and

Famous Aretha Franklin; songwriter 
Sammy Cahn; singer Phyllis McGuire. (60 
min.) (R)
®  W ho's the Boss? (CC).
(35 Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC)
Worf takes responsibility for a boy when 
his mother, the ship's archaeologist, is 
killed on a mission. (60 min ) (R) (In Stereo)
(38 Synchrona) Research 
(58 Friday the 13th: The Series A varn- 
pire makes life miserable for a man who's 
searching for his wife's killer. (60 min.) (R)
(In Stereo)
(22) Wheel of Fortune (CC).
60) National Geographic A  look at 
whether the rattlesnake, mustang and coy
ote are varmints or victims. (60 min.)
®  Hee Haw (R)
(58 New  Lassie (CC) After Will and Lassie 
bring home a stray dog, two people show 
up claiming to be its owner (R)
(58 St. Elsewhere
08 Star Search (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(g )  Preview 57
@5 Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC)
Members of a primitive culture believe Pi
card is a god. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
[A & E ] Chronicle A look at a Japanese 
carmaker. (R)
[C N N ]  Capital Gang 
[D IS ]  M OVIE: 'Almost Angels' Tw o  sin
gers in the Vienna Boys Choir become 
close friends. Peter Week, Vincent Winter 
1962.
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[L IF E ] Evergreen Drama based on Belva 
Plain's best seller about a young immigrant 
woman who works as a maid for a wealthy 
family in turn-of-the-century New York and 
falls in love with her employer's son. Stars 
Lesley Ann Warren, Ian MeShane and Ar- 
mand Assante. A 1985 premiere. (2 hrs.) 
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: The Last Starfightor' A 
teen-age video game wizard is recruited by 
aliens who want to use his skills to stem an 
intergalactic invasion. Robert Preston, 
Lance Guest, Catherine Mary Stewart. 
1984 Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Miami Vice (In Stereo)

7:30PM ®  Kate & Allio (CC).
(38 Synchronal Research 
65) As Schools Match W its 
(58 Superboy Lex Luthor stages another 
confrontation with Superboy after he fails 
to murder him. Part 2 of 2. (R)
(57) Lonesome Pine Special (In Stereo) 
[A & E ] Eagle and the Bear (R)
[C N N ]  Sports Saturday 
[E S P N ] Business of Sport

8:00PM ®  Paradise (CC) After Ethan 
and Claire are attacked by a diseased wolf, 
John Taylor undertakes a dangerous trip 
to Reno in search of Louis Pasteur's serum. 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
CD N B A  Basketball: New  Jersey Nets at 
Detroit Pistons (2 hrs., 30 min.) (Tape De
lay)
(35 Lou Rawls Parade of Stars Telethon
The United Negro College Fund's 10th an
nual fund-raiser. Hosts: Lou Rawls. Marilyn 
McCoo. Ed McMahon, Alex Trebek. (3 
hrs.)
(58 M O VIE: 'Space Rage' A gang of 
cutthroats leads a brutal escape from Bo
tany Bay, an interplanetary prison. Michael 
Pare, Richard Farnsworth, John Laughlin. 
1986
(55) (58 227 (CC) Julian's soon-to-be ex- 
wife has designs on 227. (In Stereo)
(50) Worid W ar I
(58 MOVIE: 'Tarzan, the Ape Man' While 
exploring Africa with her father, a young 
Englishwoman is abducted by an uncivil
ized white man. Bo Derek, Richard Harris, 
Miles O'Keeffe 1981 
(S ) NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at To 
ronto Maple Leafs (2 hrs., 30 min.) (Live) 
0 8  Mr. Belvedere (CC) Kevin s history 
professor becomes attracted to Mr. Bel
vedere.
(65 Cops Sgt. Caddy investigates a traffic 
accident and must inform a man of his 
wife's death; a major heroin dealer is ap
prehended, (R) (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Living Dangerously The history of 
boxing with Marvelous Marvin Hagler, Su
gar Ray Leonard, Jake LaMotta and 
"Boom Boom " Mancini. (60 min.)

[C N N ] PrimeNaws
[E S P N ] Collage Football: Gator Bowl
Clemson vs. West Virginia, from Jackson
ville, Fla. (3 hrs., 30 min.) (Live)
[H B O ] M O VIE: 'The  Accidental To ur
ist' (CC) An emotionally withdrawn writer

finds his routine lifestyle disrupted by a 
quirky dog trainer. William Hurt, Kathleen 
Turner, Geena Davis. 1988. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Fatal Beauty' (CC) An
undercover policewoman searches for the 
source of a deadly batch of cocaine. 
Whoopi Goldberg, Sam Elliott, Ruben 
Blades. 1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] MOVIE: 'Th e  Brood' A couple 
moves into a house only to discover they 
are not the only occupants. Oliver Reed, 
Samantha Eggar. 1979.

8:30PM m  ®  Am en (CC) Thelma
gives Reuben one hour to f>op the ques
tion. (R) (In Stereo)
6 8  This Old House (CC)
® )  Living Dolls (CC) Charlie questions her 
emotional maturity when she becomes in
volved with a rock star.
(g )  Wild America (C C ) Spring and sum
mer activities in a colony of yellow-bellied 
marmots. (R) (In Stereo)
®5 Totally Hidden Video (R) (In Stereo)

8:35PM [D IS ] Videopolis StarTracks
Featured: New Kids on the Block: Jasmine 
Guy ( "A Different World "|. (R) (In Stereo)

9:00PM ®  Tour of Duty (CC) Gold
man launches his own search for McKay 
after the Army declares him MIA; Percell 
saves a Quaker social worker from being 
raped in Saigon. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(g ) ( ^  Golden Girls (CC) Dorothy and 
Sophia take a trip to Disney World. (R) (In 
Stereo)
(58 Mark Russell Comedy Special The
satirist reviews 1989 in song and mono
logue.
®  MOVIE: 'Columbo: Murder, Smoke 
and Shadows' (CC) A brilliant filmmaker 
uses special effects in an attempt to prev
ent Columbo from proving he committed 
murder. Peter Falk, Fisher Stevens. 1989.
(R) (In Stereo)
®  MOVIE: T h e  Dark Mirror' Tw in sis
ters with different personalities are impli
cated in a murder. Olivia de Havilland, Lew 
Ayres, Thomas Mitchell. 1946.
(65 Reporters This compilation of 1989's 
biggest stories features interviews with 
three mass murderers, investigation of an 
international prostitution racket and a ride 
with the murderous Outlaw Bikers. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Fugitive: The Judgement The cli
mactic final episode of "The Fugitive " TV  
series (1963-67) sees the end to Richard 
Kimble's search for the mysterious one- 
armed man who killed his wife. David 
Janssen stars. (2 hrs.)
[C N N ] Showbiz This Week (R)
[D IS ] MOVIE. The Boy in the Plastic 
Bubble" A boy born with an immunity defi
ciency is forced to live in an Incubator-like 
environment. John Travolta, Diana Hyland, 
Robert Reed. 1976.
[L IFE ] HeartBoat
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Colors' Dennis Hop
per's controversial account of Los Angeles 
gang violence and the elite police unit as
signed to control it. Sean Penn, Robert Du
vall, Maria Conchita Alonso 1988 Rated 
R. (In Stereo)

9: 30PM ®  Lou Rawls Parade of Stars 
Telethon Continues 
(g )  ®  Empty Nest (CC) Carol falls in love 
with a South American freedom fighter. (R) 
(In Stereo)
6 8  Flip Side of '89 With Bob Englehart 
Bob Englehart hosts this wrap-up of the 
year's headliners.
[C N N ] This Week in Japan

10:00PM ®  Saturday Night With 
Connie Chung (CC) (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
(38 Synchronal Research 
(g )  Monsters A  deceased TV  star returns 
from the dead to visit an obsessed fan. (R) 
@  ®  Hunter (CC) A popular female ra
dio talk-show-host, whose past includes a 
series of lovers who have been killed, fears 
a psychopath may be responsible for the 
deaths (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(58 Singing Detective 
(58 On the Beam 
0 5  Matt Houston 
[C N N ] CNN News
[H B O ] MOVIE: Midnight Run' (CC) A 
bounty hunter and an accused embezzler 
try to elude the mob as they make their 
way across the country. Robert De Niro, 
Charles Grodin, Yaphiet Kotto. 1988 
Rated R. (In Stereo)
[L IFE ] Days artd Nights of Molly Dodd
(CC). (R)

continued

Focus/Videos
Videocassette sales

1. **Batman” (Warner)
2. **Bambi” (Disney)
3 “Who Framed Roger Rabbit” (Touchstone)
4. **The Land Before Time” (MCA)
5. **The Wizard of Oz: The Fiftieth Anniversary 

Edition” (MGM-UA)
6 “New Kids on the Block: Rangin’ Tough Live 

(CBS)
7. “New Kids on the Block: Rangin’ Tough 

(CBS)
8. “Lawrence o f Arabia" (RCA-Columbia)
9 “Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer" (R m ily)
10 “Gone With the Wind: The Fiftieth Anniver

sary Edition" (MGM-UA)
11 “White Christmas" (Paramount)
12. “Frosty the Snowman" (Family)
13. “The Best o f Eddie Murphy: Saturday Night 

Live" (Paramount)
14 “Paula Abdul: Straight Up" (Virgin)
15 “It’s a Wonderful Life" (Roach)
16. “Teen-age Mutant Ninja 'Ihrtles: Case o f the 

Killer Pizzas" (Family)
17. “Janet Jackson’s Rhythm Nation" (A&M)
18. “Santa Q aus Is Coming to Town" (Family)
19. “Bon Jovi: New Jersey— The Videos"  

(Mygram)
20 “Def Leppard: In the Round In Your Face" 

(Polygram)

Videocassette rentals
1 “Batman" (Warner)
2. “Ghostbusters II" ^CA-Columbia)
3. “Scrooged" (ftramount)
4. “K-9" (MCA)
5. “Say Anything" (CBS-Fox)
6. “Three Fugitives" CTouchstone)
7 “Working Girl" (CBS-Fox)
8.“Who Framed Roger Rabbit" (Touchstone)
9 “Rain Man" (MGM-UA)
10 “Major League" (Itoimount)
1 l .“The Dream Team" (MCA)
12. “Pet Sematary" (Paramount)
13. **Leviathan" (MGM-UA)
14 “Chances Are" (RCA-Columbia)
15. “Dead Calm" (Warner)
16. “Beaches" (Touchstone)
17 “Scandal" (RBO)
18. “The Mighty Quinn" (CBS-Fox)
19. **The Naked Gun" (Paramount)
20 “See No Evil, Rear No Evil" (RCA-Colum- 

j bia)

Cinema
B ^ t r 's  Pub a Clnama —  Uncle Buck (PG) Sat-Sun 7:30, 9 3 ^  
Showcaae Cln^ne 1-10 —  Always Sat-Sun no ^, 2 ^ .  4:M, 

720, 9:45, 12fl5. —  Hatlam Nights (R) S a t^ n  1X25, 5.15, 7.-W.
10:05, 1220. —  Back to the Future Part II (F^) Sat-Sun 1 X ^  2 .^ . 5 .-^  
7:15, 935, 11:45. —  Family Business (R) Sat-Sun 1 M ^  225, 4:45. 7 j« .  
925 11 40. —  Tango arxi Cash (R) Sat-Sun 12:50, 3. 525, 7.30. 9.50, 
1V.5S —  National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation (PG-13) ^t-Sjm  1. 
3'10 5'30 7'45 10'15, 12:15. —  The War of the Roses (FI) Sat-Sun 1X15, 
xlo ' 5. 7 2 i  9 %  1X10. -  We're No Angals (PG-13) Sat-Sun 1X10.

435, 7 9® ^1130. -  Steal Magnolias (PG) Sat-Sun 4. 8 3 ^ 1 0 :* . 
1X25. -  Look Who's Talking (PG-13) S«^Sun 43^  7̂ 10:ia  n^night 
—  Prancer (G) Sat-Sun 2. 6:10. —  All Dogs Go to Heavan (G) Sat-Sun 
1X20, 2:10, 635.

“ uATtwwbOT EaM —  The Bear (PG) Sat-Sun 2 :1 0 ^ 4 ^
sex lies arxi vkteotape (R) Sat-Sun 220, 4:40, 720, 9.40. Fa^lous
Baker B^ys (R) S aFS ^ X 430. 7,
Show (R) Sat midnighL —  Bill and Tod's Excailent Adventure (PG) Sat 
midnighl —  The Cura in Orange Sat midnight

VERMON
Cine 1 A 2 —  The Bear (PG) Sal and Sun 2. 4:15. —  The Fatxjtous 

Baker Boys (R) Sat-Sun 7:10, 930. —  Dad (PG) Sat and Sun 1:30, 4, 7. —  
Sea of Lova (R) SaFSun 9:40.

WLUMANTIC ,  ,
U JL  TIm  Clnemaa —  Tango arxi Cash (R) Sat-Sun 1X30, 2:4& 5. 7:10. 

930. —  Back to the Future II (PG) Sat-Sun 1X15, 235, 4:55, 7:15. —  Na- 
tiorxU Lampoon's Christmas Vacsition (PG-13) Sat-Sun 1X10, 225, 4:45, 
735. —  Family Businaia (R) Sat-Sun 1235, X40, 5, 720. —  The War ol 
tha Hoses (R) Sat-Sun noon, 230, 5. 730. —  We're No Angals (PG-13) 
Sat-Sun noon, 235,4:55, 7:15. 1



Focus/Music

Copeland forms 
new rock group
By Mary Campbell 
The Associated Press

s
ai

While one former member of the Police, Sting, 
stars on Broadway in “3 Penny Opera,” another, 
drummer Stewart Copeland, who has an opera he 
has composed and performed, launches a new trio.
Animal Logic. . „ , u

Animal Logic includes bassist Stanley Clarke, 
best known for jazz, and newcomer D e^rah  Hol
land, who sings and writes songs. They re touring
through February. j . . r

Copeland and Holland are interviewed m the ol- 
fice of IRS Records, which released the trio’s debut 
album, “Animal Logic.”

Copeland says that he and Clarke had worked 
together off and on and wanted to form a group. “It 
wasn’t until we found Debbie it came together. The 
cenu-al focus is her voice and her songs —  some
thing new for the world. , .  , r  .1

“We were beginning to think we wouldn t tina 
what we were looking for. We’re both composers, 
but not songwriters. We needed songs and a singer, 
and we were fortunate to find both in one jjerson.

She says: “I was teaching piano to beginners in 
the Los Angeles area. I had one student 5 and one 
in his 80s. I started doing it five or six years ago, to 
pay the rent. I had tapes of a lot o f songs I’d wnt- 
ten. The one Stewart heard was two songs I’d sent 
to a publisher, trying to get someone interested in 
me or in my songs.”

Copeland, who has been composing film scores, 
recalls that he was then writing “Wall Street.” He 
says, “I decided those were killer tracks and I 
definitely would buy the songs. She sang them very 
well. We thought we’d have a look at the singer,
too.” ^  ,

Holland auditioned two years ago October. 
Police guitarist Andy Summers was there because 
he and Copeland were planning to go with Clarke 
on his annual trip to Brazil. Holland went, too, 
debuting before 8,000 people.

She immediately found another piano teacher for 
her pupils, saying now that she should have kept 
them a while longer. She didn’t realize how much 
no-income time elapses between cutting a record
and selling it. , „

Copeland says, “We recorded ‘There s a Spy (m 
the House of Love)’ and ‘Firing Up the Sunset 
Gun,’ sat on those for a while, then recorded the 
rest of the album.”

She’d already written most of the songs, Holland 
says. “Elijah” and “I’m Sorry Baby (I Want You in 
My Life)” are new. She hadn’t intended to play “I 
Still Feel for You” for Copeland, but it was on a 
cassette, which he turned over.

He says: “At that point we dug out every song 
she had ever written. We chose the ones that added 
up to the best album. Some really good tracks were 
too similar to another track or too different from the 
album as a whole. We figured we should be fairly 
unified in concept on our first album.

“Stanley and I are both known as exploratory, ex
perimental musicians. We thought w e’d do some
thing that requires more discipline and challenge 
and plays by the rules o f the music business. 
They’re three-minute songs with hooks, catchy 
melodies and lyrics. Within those guidelines we 
tried to create worthwhile art.”

Copeland’s other current foray into his opera,
1 “Holy Blood and Crescent Moon,” with orchestra,
' 13 principal singers and huge chorus, was per

formed five times in October by the Cleveland 
Opera. Fort Worth, Texas, and two cities in Italy arc 
thinking about presenting it.

It’s about conflict between Christians and Mos
lems, set in the Holy Land at the lime of the 
Crusades.

Saturday TV,
[M A X ] MOVIE; ’The Boost' (CC) A 
young couple's rise lo success leads them 
down the dangerous path of cocaine add 
iction. James Woods, Sean Young, John 
Kapelos 1988 Rated R (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Hitchhiker (In Stereo)

10:30P M  ®  News
(2® Tales From the Darkside A conniving 
wife's plan to kill her rich husband back
fires. (R)
(M) MOVIE: 'Fists of Fury' A young kung 
fu student is determined to seek revenge 
for the murder of his boxing master. Bruce 
Lee. Miao Ker Hsiu. 1972.
@  Timeline (CC) Spanish monarchs ov 
erthrow the Alhambra in Granada and fund 
exploratory voyages Part 6 of 6.
[LIFE] Esquire: About Men, For Women
(R)

[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Presents (In
Stereo)

1 0 :35P M  [D IS ] Ready Steady Go! (R)
(In Stereo)

1 1 :00PM  ®  ®  News (CC)
®  Barney Miller
S i) Lou Rawls Parade of Stars Telethon 
Continues
§6) Freddy's Nightmares (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)
§D ( ^  (43) News 
(26) Outer Limits
(57) Latenight America W ith Dennis 
Wholey
(3T) Comic Strip Live (60 min )
[A & E ] Shortstories A police officer 
searches for his partner's killer in "Jack in 
the Box a musician teeters on the edge 
of life in "End of the Rainbow. " (60 min ) 
[C N N ] Capital Gang (R)
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Splash' When a disen 
chanted businessman falls in love with a 
mermaid, he must battle scientists and the 
media to preserve her. Tom Hanks, Daryl 
Hannah, John Candy. 1984. Rated PG

[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Call Me' A bored Man 
hattan career woman finds herself aroused 
by an obscene phone caller. Patricia Char- 
bonneau. Patti D'Arbanville, Sam Freed 
1988. Rated R.
[U S A ] MOVIE: Convict Women' 
Women escaping from a sadistic prison 
cut a path of destruction through the Flor
ida swamplands. Mickey Rooney, Ted 
Cassidy, Chris Robinson. 1975

11:30PM  ®  Entertainment This 
Week The major changes in entertainment 
over the past decade (60 min ) (In Stereo) 
®  Lou Rawls Parade of Stars Telethon

Sunday TV, continued Focus/Music

The United Negro College Fund's 10th an
nual fund-raiser Hosts; Lou Rawls, IVIarilyn 
McCoo, Ed McMahon, Alex Trebek (90 
min.)
®  Freddy's Nightmares (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
(22) L30) Saturday Night Live Host: Kath
leen Turner. Musical guest: Billy Joel. (90 
min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(4® War of the Worlds Kincaid and Harri
son set out to uncover the secrets sur 
rounding human cloning experiments un
dertaken by invaders. (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[ESPN] SportsCenter

1 1 :45PM [M A X ] MOVIE: Fear' Es
caped convicts kidnap and terrorize a Viet
nam veteran and his family. Cliff DeYoung, 
Kay Lenz, Frank Stallone 1988 Rated R

1 2:00A M  S® Home Shopping Club 
(20) Smash Hits
(2® MOVIE: 'Master of Kung Fu' Loan 
sharks force a martial arts instructor into a 
fight to the death. Yu Chan Yuan, Chi Hsiao 
Fu 1977
(61) MOVIE; 'The Reivers' A Southern 
gentleman fondly recalls a joyful fling in 
1905 when he, as an 11-year-old, joined 
two companions in his grandfather s car. 
Steve McQueen. Sharon Farrell. Will Geer 
1969.
[A & E ] Living Dangerously The history of 
boxing with Marvelous Marvin Hagler, Su
gar Ray Leonard, Jake LaMotta and 
"Boom Boom " Mancini. (60 min ) (R) 
[C N N ] Newsnight 
[ESPN] Year in Review (60 min ) (R) 
[LIFE] This Evening

1 2 :1  0AM  [HBO] MOVIE: Die Hard'
(CC) A streetwise New York cop con 
fronts terrorists when his estranged wife s 
California office building comes under 
siege. Bruce Willis, Bonnie Bedelia, Regin
ald Veljohnson 1988 Rated R (In Stereo)

1 2:30A M  ®  Year in Sports (60 min ) 
®  Paid Program 
(2® WWF Wrestling Challenge 
(24) Children Killing Children 
(38) Hersey's Hollywood 
(4® Friday the 13th; The Series A varn- 
pire makes life miserable for a man who s 
searching for his wife's killer (60 min.) (R) 
(In Stereo)
[C N N ] Evans 8< Novak (R)
[LIFE] What's Up, Dr. Ruth?

1 :00AM  ®  USA Today (60 min )
(24) U.S.S. Nautilus

Sunday, Dec. 31
7:00A M  ®  Vista

®  Breakthrough 
®  Point of View 
Qj) Frederick K. Price 
fl®  Divine Plan 
g® Great Wok of China 
(2® James Kennedy .
@  Sea Hunt
@i® To Be Announced.
®  Kenneth Copeland
(4® Jimmy Swaggart
(E) Funtastic World of Hanna-Barbera
[A & E ] Raffles
[C N N ] Daybreak
[D IS ] Welcome to Pooh Corner
[ES PN ] SportsCenter
[LIFE] Self-Improvement Guide
[U S A ] Calliope

7:30A M  ®  America's Black Forum
(R)
®  Most Joyful Mystery Barnard Hughes
and Justin Henry host a Christmas special
dedicated to the families of the world
®  Sunday Mass
(3® Williams TV
(2® Miracle Faith Outreach
(22) Day of Discovery
(26) Dr. D. James Kennedy
@® CELEBRATE WITH REVEREND
MELLON
[C N N ] Big Story (R)
[D IS ] Dumbo's Circus

(30) Remote Control 
(38) Friday the 13th: The Series Micki's 
life is in danger when a Satanic coin comes 
back to haunt her. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
[A & E ] Fugitive: The Judgement The cli
mactic final episode of "The Fugitive" TV 
series (1963-67) sees the end to Richard 
Kimble's search (or the mysterious one- 
armed man who killed his wife. David 
Janssen stars. (2 hrs.) (R)
[D IS ] Seoul '88; 16 Days of Glory (CC)
A collection of portraits of athletes from 
the 1988 summer Olympics in Seoul, Ko
rea, including swimmer Janet Evans, diver 
Greg Louganis, and track stars Carl Lewis 
and Florence Griffith-Joyner. (2 hrs., 30 
min.) (R)
[ESPN] Drag Racing; IHRA Fall Nation
als From Bristol. Tenn. (60 min.) (R)

[LIFE] Self-Im provem ent Guide 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Dudes' Manhattan 
punkers on their way lo  Los Angeles be
come Western vigilantes when their friend 
IS murdered by a gang of cutthroats Jon 
Cryer Daniel Roebuck, Catherine Mary 
Stuart 1987 Rated R (In Stereo)
[U S A ] MOVIE: Fraternity Vacation' 
Two fraternity jocks take a nerd under their 
winq during a Palm Springs vacation Ste
phen Geoffreys, Sheree J. Wilson, Came 
ron Dye. 1985.

1 :10AM  [C N N ] Travel Guide 

1 '20A M  [M A X ] MOVIE: Coming to
America' (CC) An African prince journeys 
to the crime-infested ghettos of New York 
City in search of a bride. Eddie Murphy, 
Arsenio Hall. John Amos. 1988 Rated R 
(In Stereo)

1 ;30AM  ®  Decade in Sports: The 
80's (60 min )
(20) Other Side of Victory 
^®  That's the Spirit 
(4® ABC News (CC).
[C N N ] Pinnacle (R)

2:00AM  ®  Home Shopping Spree 
ri1) Lou Rawls Parade of Stars Telethon 
Continues
(18) Synchronal Research 
(2® NVR Showcase
(3® MOVIE; Playmates' Two divorced 
men who have become friends begin se
cretly dating each other's ex-wife Alan 
Alda, Barbara Feldon. Doug McClure 
1972
(61) MOVIE; 'The Royal Hunt of the Sun'
Pizarro leads his soldiers to Peru in search 
of gold and slaughters the Incas and their 
chief Robert Shaw, Christopher Plummer. 
Nigel Davenport 1969

[ESPN ] Bodyshaping
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Date With an Angel'
An angel with a broken wing thoroughly 
disrupts the life of an aspiring composer 
Michael E. Knight, Phoebe Cates, Emman- 
uelle Beart 1987. Rated PG (In Stereo)

7:45A M  [T M C ] MOVIE: Breakin' 2
Electric Boogaloo' Break dancers fight to 
save their community center from the 
clutches of greedy developers Lucinda 
Dickey, Adolfo (Shabba-Doo) Quinones, 
Michael Chambers. 1984 Rated PG (In 
Stereo)

8:00A M  ®  New England Sunday 
®  Larry Jones 
®  Bugs. Porky and Friends 
(TT) Alice 
G® Williams TV 
(2® Porky Pig 
®  Sunday Today 
(24) (57) Sesame Street (CC)
(23) Oral Roberts
(3® [LIFE] World Tomorrow
(4® Robert Schuller
[A & E ] Journey to Adventure (R)
[C N N ] Daybreak
[D IS ] Good Morning Mickey!
[ESPN] Best of Muscle Magazine

[H BO ] Babar (R)
[U S A ] Cartoon Express 

8:30A M  ®  Daily Mixer 
(11) Mork & Mindy 
Cj® Choices We Face

(23) Daffy Duck 
(2® Search 
(3® Robert Schuller 
(3® Gidget (R)
[A & E ] Battle Line 
[C N N ] Evans & Novak (R)
[D IS ] Donald Duck Presents 
[ESPN] Lee Haney Workout 
[H BO ] Encyclopedia: The " P "  Volume 
(CC) (R) (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Self-Improvement Guide 

9:00A M  ®  Sunday Morning (CC)
®  Free Your Body From Cellulite
®  Jetsons
03) Good Times
(1® Kenneth Copeland
@) Bugs Bunny
@  Sesame Street (CC)
(2® Frederick K. Price 
(3® My Secret Identity Andrew and his 
Iriend get into trouble with a tough city 
gang (R)
(40) David Paul
(57) Shining Time Station (CC)
(6i) Synchronal Research 
[A & E ] Living Dangerously The history of 
boxing with Marvelous Marvin Hagler, Su 
gar Ray Leonard. Jake LaMotta and 
"Boom Boom " Mancini. (60 min.) (R) 

[C N N ] Daywatch
[D IS ] MOVIE; The Magic Snowman' A 

continued

friendly Finnish snowman (voice of Roger 
Moore) helps two children prepare for a 
skating event Justin Fried, Dragana Marja- 
novic. Jack Aronson 1987 Rated NR 
[ESPN ] Ski In The Sun 
[H BO ] MOVIE; Beetlejuice' (CC) Re 
cently deceased newlyweds hire an outra
geously vulgar ghost to scare away their 
home's obnoxious new tenants. Michael 
Keaton, Geena Davis, Alec Baldwin 1988 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Physicians' Journal Update (R)

9:30A M  ®  How-J o Get a Second 
Paycheck W ithout Getting a Second 
Job
®  Bugs, Daffy and Friends 
Ol) Benson 
(23) Archies
§® M eet the Press (CC).
(23) Kitchen Mate
(3® New Lassie (CC) After Will and Lassie 
bring home a stray dog, two people show 
up claiming to be its owner (R)
(4® National Geographic The, Mojave is a 
silent, severe landscape of twisted rock, 
and palms and dry lakes (60 min.)
(57) Long Ago & Far Away: The Talking 
Parcel (CC). Part 2 of 2 
(61) Synchronal Research 
[C N N ] Your Money (R)
[ESPN] Lighter Side of Sports Featured 
former Boston Celtics coach. Tommy 
Heinsohn. (R)
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'tom thumb' Based on 
the Brothers Grimm fairy tale about the boy 
who was only five-and-one-half inches tall. 
Russ Tamblyn, Alan Young, Peter Sellers 
1958 Rated G
[T M C ] MOVIE; 'Three Men and a Baby' 
(CC) Three carefree Manhattan bachelors 
are left in charge of an infant that one of 
them has fathered Tom Selleck, Steve 
Guttenberg, Ted Danson. 1987 Rated PG 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ] Famous Adventures of Mr. Ma 
goo

1 0 :00A M  CD Action Newsmakers 
(D  Steampipe Alley 
(11) Gimme a Break 
(18! Jimmy Swaggart

(20) T and T (CC) Decker is accused of 
embezzling funds from a hockey associa
tion (R)
(22) Chalice of Salvation (Live)
(24) (37) M ister Rogers (CC) (R)
(26; In Touch
(30) Sacrifice of the Mass
(38) Munsters Today (CC) The Monsters
move into a luxurious apartment alter a
flood damages their home (R)
(6D Fame
[A & E ] Global Affair
[ESPN] Scholastic Sports America
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R)
[U S A ] Popeye and Son 

10:10A M  [C N N ] On the Menu (R)

1 0 :30A M  ®  Inside Washington 
®  This Week W ith David Brinkley (CC) 
OD Charles in Charge 
(2® MOVIE; 'Tarzan's Savage Fury' Tar- 
zan deals out jungle justice to two con rnen 
with diamonds on their minds Lex Barker. 
Paine Knowles, Dorothy Hart. 1952.
(2® This Old House (CC)
(38) College Mad House
(4® Conversations W ith (In Stereo)
(57) Square One Television (CC) (R) 
[A & E ] World of Photography 
[C N N ] Newsmaker Sunday 
[D IS ] Mouse Factory Host Nipsey Rus  ̂
sell talks about his first experience with 
circus elephants.
[ESPN ] This Week in Sports 
[H B O ] MOVIE; Innerspace' (CC) A 
miniaturized Air Force pilot is mistakenly 
injected into the bloodstream of a timid su
permarket employee Dennis Quaid, Mar
tin Short, Meg Ryan 1987 Rated PG (In 
Stereo)
[LIFE] Internal Medicine Update 
[U S A ] Cartoon Express

10:45A M  (2® Jewish Life 

1 1 :00A M  ®  Face the Nation
®  Three Stooges 
Ql) Incredible Hulk 
(1® David Paul 
(2® Real to Reel
(24) Frugal Gourmet (R) (In Stereo)

JAM ES
BOND

a

In the fourth 
James Bond film, 
"Thunderball," 
airing SUNDAY, 
D EC. 31, 007 
(Sean Connery) 
tries to thwart a 
plot by SPECTRE 
agents after 
they hijack a NATO 
plane with atom
ic bombs and 
threaten to de
stroy the city of Mi
ami. Claudine 
Auger co-stars. 
CHECK (ISIINGS 
(OR EXACT TIME

(26) Better Ways to Better Grades 
(3® Beauty Breakthrough 
( ^  Mama's Family Mama sells her "mira
cle " tonic to the ladies' church group, (R)
0® Business World 
®7) DeGrassi Junior High (CC)
(BD Movie
[A & E ] Our Century; G.l. Joe A profile of 
the American soldier during World War II. 
including the USD recollections of Ray Bol- 
ger and Bob Hope Host: Edward Herrm
ann. (60 min.)
[D IS ] Teen Win, Lose or Draw 
[ESPN] Sports Reporters 
[LIFE] Cardiology Update 
[M A X ] MOVIE: The Seven Faces of 
Dr. Lao' A frontier town is magically af
fected by the arrival of a mystical circus 
Based on a story by Charles G. Finney. 
Tony Randall, Barbara Eden, Arthur O'Con
nell. 1964 
[U S A ] Jem

11:1 0AM  [C N N ] Travel Guide (R)

1 1 :30AM  ®  Insjjort
®  Better Your Home 
08) Connecticut Beat 
(2® WKRP in Cincinnati 
(24) Julia Child and More Company: Buf
fet Dinner (R)
(26) Sea Hunt
(33) World Tomorrow
(38) Three Stooges
(43) This Week W ith David Brinkley (CC)
(57) Dr. Fad
[C N N ] NFL Preview

[D IS ] Edison Twins (In Stereo)
[ESPN] NFL Gameday
[LIFE] Obstetrics/Gynecology Update
(R)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'The Good Mother' (CC)
A 40-year-old divorcee is drawn into a bit
ter legal battle over the custody of her 
young daughter, Diane Keaton, Liam Nee- 
son, Jason Robards. 1988. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] He Man and Masters of the 
Universe

1 2:00PM  ®  This Is the NFL
®  Crime Stoppers 800 Scheduled; the 
kidnapping of a Toronto girl; the search for 
a drug racketeer in Lafayette, La., the es
cape of a Lexington, Ky ., prison inmate. (R) 
®  MOVIE: 'C ritic 's Choice' When the 
wife of a drama critic writes a play, her 
husband agrees not to review it. Bob 
Hope, Lucille Ball, Marilyn Maxwell. 1963 
dD  MOVIE: 'M iss Annie Rooney' When 
a poor girl falls in love with a rich boy, she 
IS opposed by the boy s parents. Shirley 
Temple, Guy Kibbee, Dickie Moore. 1942 
(3® Home Shopping Club 
(2® MOVIE. Mighty Joe Young' A naive 
teen-ager and her oversized gorilla take the 
nightclub circuit by storm in this Oscar- 
winning tale from the creators of "King 
Kong " Colorized version Terry Moore, 
Robert Armstrong, Ben Johnson. 1949.
@  M*A*S*H
(24) McLaughlin Group Special: '80s 
Wrap Up - '90s Roll Out Topics include 
U S competiveness in the global economy 
and the shifting balance of world power 
(60 min.) (R)
(2® Tfiis Week On Pit Road (60 min.) 
(2® Meet the Press (CC)

(S7) American Interests
[A & E ] MOVIE: La Cage Aux Folles' A
young man brings his fiancee's parents 
home to meet his gay father. Michel Ser- 
rault, Ugo Tognazzi, Michel Galabru. 1979. 
(Subtitled)
[C N N ] Newsday
[D IS ] Best of W alt Disney Presents The
history and folklore surrounding the cat fa
mily. (60 min.) (R)
[ESPN] Road Racing: America West 
Fiesta Bowl Mile (Taped)
[LIFE] Physicians' Journal Update (R) 
[U S A ] All-American Wrestling

12:30PM  ®  NFL Today Time ap 
proximate (CC) NFL pregame show 
hosted by Brent Musburger with Irv Cross,
Will McDonough and Dick Butkus.
®  Siskel &  Ebert The best movies from 
1989.
g® (2® To Be Announced.
@® The Spotlight
§7) Firing Line; How Does One Find 
Faith? (R)
[C N N ] Science and Technology Week
(R)
[ESPN] PGA Golf: Long Drive Cham
pionship From Bermuda. (60 min.) (Taped)

1 2:45PM  [H B O ] m o v ie . Going in
Style' Three friends, living on welfare and 
social security, decide to spice up their 
lives by robbing a bank. George Burns, Art 
Carney, Lee Strasberg 1979 Rated PG

1 :00PM  ®  NFL Playoffs: NFC Wild 
Card Game Time approximate (CC) 
Teams and site to be announced. (3 hrs.) 
(Live)
®  Race for Number 1: College Bowl 
Preview (60 min.)
(24) Flip Side of '89  W ith Bob Englehart
Bob Englehart hosts this wrap-up of the 
year's headliners. (R)
®  MOVIE: 'L ittle  House on the Prairie: 
Look Back to Yesterday' After discover
ing that his son has an incurable blood di
sease, Charles Ingalls tries to make Al
bert's last few weeks as happy as 
possible. Michael Landon. Melissa Gilbert. 
Matthe-w Laborteaux 1983.
(3® MOVIE: 'Thursday's Game' Two 
married men continue to celebrate their 
once-a-week freedom even after the 
breakup of their Thursday night poker 
game. Gene Wilder, Bob Newhart, Ellen 
Burstyn. 1971.

®  Wrestling
(57) Our Home Town (Viewer Discretion 
Advised)
(g1) Movie 
[C N N ] Newsday
[D IS ] Dinosaur! Scientists and paleontol
ogists join Christopher Reeve to investi
gate dinosaurs, including the egg of a 
"duckbill " dinosaur, photographed by a 

CAT scan to expose the embryo. (60 min.)
(R)
[LIFE] Internal Medicine Update (R) 
[M A X ] MOVIE; Houdini' The life of the 
world's greatest escape artist is fictional
ized. Tony Curtis, Janet Leigh. Torin 
Thatcher. 1953 
[U S A ] Master

1 :30PM  (2® Mark Russell Comedy
Special The satirist reviews 1989 in song 
and monologue.

continued

Hot singles
1 .“Another Day in Paradise” Phil Collins (Atlan

tic)
2. “Rhythm Nation” Janet Jackson (A&M)
3. “Don’t Know Much” Linda Ronstadt & i\aron 

Neville (Elcktra) —  Gold (More than 500,000 
singles sold.)

4. “Pump Up the Jam” Technotronic Featuring
Felly (SBK) _  , ^

5. “With Every Beat of My Heart” Taylor Dayne
(Arista) „

6. “How Am I Supposed to Live Without You
Michael Bolton (Columbia)

7. “This One’s R)r the Children” New Kids on the
Block (Columbia)

8. “Just Like Jesse James” Cher (Gcffen)
9. “Wc Didn’t Start the Fire” Billy Joel (Colum

bia) —  Gold
10. “Everything” Jody Watley (MCA)

Top LPs
1. “...But Seriously” Phil Collins (Atlantic)
2. “Girl You Know It’s True” Milli Vanilli (Aris

ta) —  Platinum (More than 1 million units sold.)
3. “Storm Front” Billy Joel (Columbia) —  

Platinum
4. “Janct Jackson’s Rhythm Nation 1814 Janet 

Jackson (A&M) —  Platinum
5. “Forevcr Your Girl” ftu la  Abdul (Virgin) 

Platinum
6. “Hangin’ Tough” New Kids On the Block 

(Columbia) —  Platinum
7. “Pump” Aerosmith (Geffen) —  Platinum
8. “Cosmic Thing” The B-52’s (Reprise) 

Platinum
9. “Cry Like a Rainstorm, Howl Like the Wind 

Linda Ronstadt featuring Aaron Neville (Elektra) 
—  Platinum

10. “Mcrry Merry Christmas” New Kids on the 
Block (Columbia) —  Platinum

Country singles
1. “Who’s Lonely Now” Highway 101 (Warner 

Bros.)
2. “Out o f Your Shoes” Lorrie Morgan (RCA)
3. ‘T il I Can’t Take It Anymore” Billy Joe Royal 

(Atlantic)
4. “It Ain’t Nothin’” Keith Whitley (RCA)
5. “Many a Long and Lonesome Highway” Rod

ney Crowell (Columbia)

Adult singles
1. “How Am I Supposed to Live Without You” M. 

Bolton (Columbia)
2. “Another Day in Paradise” Phil Collins (Atlan

tic)
3. “Sacrifice” Elton John (MCA)
4. “Downtown Train” Rod Stewart (Warner 

Bros.)
5. “The Last Worthless Evening” Don Henley 

(Geffen)
6. “Walk On By” Melissa Manchester (MCA)
7. “Don’t Know Much” Linda Ronstadt & Aaron 

Neville (Elekua)
8. “Leave a Light On” Belinda Carlisle (MCA)
9. “Here We A ic” Gloria Estefan ( ^ ic )
10. “Angelia” Richard Marx (EMI)

Compact discs
1. “...But Seriously” Phil Collins (Atlantic)
2. “Storm Front” Billy Joel (Columbia)
3. “Girl You Know It’s True” Milli Vanilli (Aris-

ta) . . „
4. “A Fresh Aire Christmas” Mannheim Steam

roller (American Gramaphone)
5. “Steel Wheels” Rolling Stones (Columbia)
6. “Pump” Aerosmith (Geffen)
7. “Cosmic Thing” The B-52’s (Reprise)
8. “Joumeyman” Eric Clapton (Duck)
Q “M annheim  Steamroller Christmas Mannheim

Steamroller (American Gramaphone)
10.“Forever Your Girl” Paula Abdul (Virgin)



Focus/Books
Feud develops 
in book capital

Sunday TV, continued Sunday TV, continued

By Jessica Baldwin 
The Associated Press

HAY-ON-WYE, Wales —  Hay-on-Wye, which 
claims to be the world capital o f used bMks, is 
caught up in a feud between rural traditionalism and 
big business.

On one side stands Richard Booth, a self-styled 
eccentric who yearns for an agrarian world o f horse 
travel. O pposing him  is form er London  
businessman Leon Morelli, who believes the oc
casional chain store and literary festival will be 
good for Hay-on-Wye.

Hay-on-Wye, 150 miles west o f London, is not 
famous for scenery or old buildings. Its business is 
books and not much else. The village on the Welsh 
border has 1,300 people and 21 bookstores. 
Bookstores fill a converted movie house, fire sta
tion and c h ^ l ,  as well as a wing of the 12th-cen
tury Norman castle where Booth lives.

People come from all over Britain, as well as 
frxMn Jq)an and the United States, to browse in the 
book-lined tranquility o f  Hay-on-Wye and carry 
away plastic grocery bags bursting with books.

The town’s 10 miles o f bodcshelves offer every
thing from rare first editions bound in Moroccan 
leather to yellowing bargain-priced paperbacks.

“Unemployment is very low and the town is 
boom ing,” says Steve Like, H ay’s mayor, 
postmaster and tourist information bureau manager. 
“Not all o f the shops are occiqried with books; then; 
are craft stores and old clothes, quite a mixture.” 

Booth, 50, brought the book business to Hay-on- 
Wye after he moved here in 1%2 and bought the 
dilapidated castle with the proceeds o f his early 
book sales. Morelli, 45, moved in from London in 
the 1980s, and the feud was soon raging.

Morelli gives Booth credit for transfiMining the 
obscure village into a book-lovers’ Mecca, but does 
not share his distaste for conventional business 
methods. Booth’s anti-business ethic keeps him in 
chronic financial trouble, while Morelli now 
the chamber o f commerce and is an active supporter 
of the annual literary festival, which will be held for 
the third time next May.

Booth hates the festival: “It’s part o f the 
mampulation of villages and rural people by 
bureaucrats and big business,” he said.

He also said that 98 percent o f the population 
couldn’t afford the tickets for the 12-day festival.

Morelli believes the tickets to the concerts, 
poetry readings and literary discussions were 
reasonably priced at around $9.

Booth is a back-to-the-land type whose ideal 
world would be horse-drawn and organically 
h ^ e d . He tried unsuccessfully to run an in
dividualized book service, hiring scores o f  young 
I ^ p le  to give customers personal attention. Morel
li, meanwhile, imported modem sales techniques. 
Today, the difference is reflected in the neat rows of 
alphabetically am nged books in Morelli’s Cinema 
Bookshop, and in the dusty chaos reigning up the 
street at Richard Booth Books.

Booth’s stunts have included crowning himself 
king o f Hay-on-Wye and declaring it independent 
of the United Kingdom. On a more serious note, he 
has campaigned successfully to keep a supermarket 
chain from opemng a braiKh in Hay and believes 
that the book trade and small shops can make the 
town a showpiece of rural independence.

Morelli says that with local direction, big busi
ness can finance expansion and marketing without 
spoiling the picturesque spot.

“There is a lot o f environmental concern here, 
but nobody wants to regress,” he said.

Boot^ meanwhile, is beginning to have doubts 
about his own chosen trade, saying: “As I see trees 
turned into bo<^. I’m beginning to realize that 
most books would be better as trees.”

(57) Our Home Tow n 
[CNN] Moneyweek (R|
[E S P N ] Triathlon From Hilton Head, S.C. 
(60 min.) (Taped)
[LIFE] Orthopaedic Surgery Update (R) 
[TMC] M O VIE: 'Fatal Attraction' A
weekend of passion with a mentally unsta
ble woman threatens to destroy a happily 
married man's life. Michael Douglas, Glenn 
Close, Anne Archer. 1987. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

2:00PM CS) Crazy Like a Fox 
(X ) M O V IE: 'Forever Darling' A  young 
couple s marriage is saved by a guardian 
angel who resembles the wife's favorite 
movie star. Lucille Ball, Desi Arnaz, James 
Mason. 1956.

®  M O VIE: 'Th e  Black Stallion Returns'
A young boy sets out for North Africa in 
search of his stolen horse. Teri Garr, Kelly 
Reno, Vincent Spano. 1982.
@ )  M O V IE: 'Th e  River' A hardworking 
farm family must use all their resources to 
save their land. Mel Gibson, Sissy Spacek. 
Scott Glenn. 1984.
@ )  Adam  Sm ith's Money World 
® )  W ide World of Kids Host Jason 
Horvey ("The Wonder Years") takes a 
look at the cultures, lifestyles and talents 
of youths from around the world. (60 min.) 
dZ) Mystery I: Rumpole of the Bailey 
(C C ) Horace learns he will be facing 
Erskine-Brown in court when he defends 
his wife's nephew on an adultery charge. 
(60 min.) Part 4 of 6.
[A & E ]  Medjogorge: The  Lasting Sign A
journey to Yugoslavia to visit a sacred 
shrine. Host: actor Martin Sheen. (60 min.) 
[C N N ]  Week in Review 
[D IS ]  Deacon Street Deer A group of 
city children rescues a deer from seedy 
carnival operators. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
[L IF E ] Family Practice Update (R) 
[U S A ]  M O V IE: 'Izzy and M oe' Based on 
the real-life adventures of two ex- 
vaudevillians wh6 became Prohibition 
agents in the 1920s. Jackie Gleason, Art 
Carney, Zohra Lamped. 1985.

2:30PM (S4) Firing Line: Do W e  Need 
Religion or Religious Institutions? (R) 
[E S P N ] Skate America: Exhibition of 
Champions From Indianapolis. (60 min.) 
(Taped)

[H B O ] M O VIE: The  Boy in the Plastic 
Bubble' A  boy born with an immunity defi
ciency is forced to live in an incubator-like 
environment. John Travolta, Diana Hyland 
Robert Reed. 1976.
[LIFE] Cardiology Update (R)

3:00PM (5) Star search (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
( j l )  Home Shopping Club
§ 4) The  Automobile: Its First 100 Years
Traces America's love affair with the auto
mobile and its influence on modern lifes
tyles.

Combatl
®  M O VIE: 'Cold Turkey' A town takes 
up a challenge to give up smoking for one 
month and win $25 million. Dick Van 
Dyke, Pippa Scott, Bob Newhad. 1971. 

Odd Couple

(g )  Masterpiece Theatre: Star Quality- 
Noel Coward Stories (CC) Chronicles a 
shipboard romance between a middle- 
aged novelist and a much-younger man 
(60 min.) (R)
(5l) Movie

[A & E ]  Shari Lewis Christmas Concert
Shari Lewis conducts the National Ads 
Centre Orchestra from Canada in Christ
mas songs. Shari's puppets are also fea
tured. (60 min.) (R)
[C N N ]  World Report
[O IS ]  W ho's in Charge Here? (CC) Ven
triloquist Ronn Lucas and his puppet 
Buffalo Billy perform on stage; Hollywood- 
bound Buffalo Billy negotiates with agents 
promoting himself as the star of the act 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
[L IF E ] Physicians' Journal Update (R) 
[M A X ]  M O V IE: 'W hen Worlds Collide'
When two planets head in Eadh's direc
tion, a race begins to build a rocketship in 
time to escape the cataclysm. Barbara 
Rush, Richard Derr, Peter Hanson. 1951 
Rated G.

3:30PM (g )  ® )  N FL Uve: A FC  Play 
offs Pregame Show
® )  Travelin' Gourmet
®  M O VIE: 'The  Family W ay' A young 
married couple, forced to live with the 
groom's parents, have difficulty consum
mating the marriage and the mmors stad 
Hayley Mills, John Mills, Marjorie Rhodes

[E S P N ] Skiing: U.S . Pro Tour (60 min.) 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'Less Than Zero' (CC) A
college student's visit home opens his 
eyes to how deeply his friends are involved 
in L.A .'s  affluent drug underworld. An
drew McCadhy, Jami Gedz, Robed Dow
ney Jr. 1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)

4:00PM CD Runaway W ith the Rich 
and Famous Alan Thicke in Greece; 
Brenda Lee in Nashville, Tenn. (R)
(X) Growing Pains
(X) Munsters Today (CC) The Munsters 
move into a luxurious apadment after a 
flood damages their home.
®  M O V IE: 'Black Beauty' Based on 
Anna Sewell's classic about a young girl's 
love for a prize-winning horse. Mona Free
man, Richard Denning, Evelyn Ankers. 
1946.
(JS  Synchronal Research

M O VIE: 'Raggedy Man' A young di
vorcee tries to carve a life for herself and 
her two children in Texas during World 
War II. Sissy Spacek, Eric Robeds, Sam 
Shepard. 1981.
®  ( P  N FL Playoffs: A FC  W ild Card 
Game Tim e approximate (C C ) Teams to 
be announced. (3 hrs.) (Live)

Louis Rukeyser Looks at the Nine
ties Peter Ueberroth, John Phelan and 
Gary Lynch are among those discussing 
economic topics of the '80s and '90s. (60 
min.)
®  Fugitive 
®  Collectors
[A & E ]  Moses Pendleton Presents 
Moses Pendleton The dance troupe Pilo- 
bolus and its co-founder Moses Pendleton 
are spotlighted. (60 min.) (R)
[D IS ]  Alice in Wonderland Young Alice 
discovers more adventures in Wonder
land, encountering the Walrus, the Carpen
ter and Tweedledee and Tweedledum. (90 
min.) Pad 2 of 2. (R) (In Stereo)
[L IF E ] Family Practice Update (R) 
[U S A ]  It's Your Move 

4:30PM (X) Love Boat 
CX) W ho's the Boss? (CC).
(X) M y Secret Identity Andrew and his 
friend get into trouble with a tough city 
gang.
(31) Synchronal Research 
®  Justin W ilson's Louisiana Cookin' 
[E S P N ] Golf: Spalding Invitational Final 
Round From Phoenix, Ariz. (2 hrs.) (Live) 
[H B O ]  M O VIE: 'High Spirits' (CC) A  fin
ancially strapped Irish nobleman gets more 
than he bargained for when he advedises 
his family castle as haunted. Peter 
O'Toole, Darryl Hannah, Steve Gutten- 
berg. 1988. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

[L IF E ] Obstetrics/Gynecology Update
(R)

[MAX] M O VIE: 'W ar of the Worlds'
Median war machines invade Eadh in 
George Pal's Oscar-winning adaptation of 
the classic H.G. Wells novel. Gene Barry, 
Ann Robinson, Les Tramayne. 1953! 
Rated G. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Double Trouble 

5:00PM IX) W ide World of Kids Host
Jason Hervey ("The Wonder Years") 
takes a look at the cultures, lifestyles and 
talents of youths from around the world 
(60 min.)

(X) O ut of This World Evie whips up a 
fancy dress to wear to a popular girl's 
bidhday pady. (In Stereo)
CS) Synchronal Research 
® )  All Creatures Great and Small 
( S  Saint 
( S  Hart to Hart
dZ) Travelin' Gourmet Pad 4 of 13.
®  M y Secret Identity Andrew and his 
friend gel into trouble with a rough citv 
gang. (R)

[A & E ]  Conversation with Cassini 
[C N N ]  Newswatch 
[L IF E ] Cardiology Update (R)
[U S A ]  Alfred Hitchcock Presents (In
Stereo)

5:30PM CX) Artists Among Us
f f i  N ew  Lassie (CC) After Will and Lassie 
bring home a stray dog, two people show 
up Claiming to be its owner.
( S  Synchronal Research
dZ) Travel Magazine
d i )  Charles in Charge (CC) (R)
[A & E ]  World W ar I (R)
[C N N ]  Newsmaker Sunday (R)

H?!! Fri” *

[L IF E ] Orthopaedic Surgery Update (R)
[ T M C ]  M O V jE: 'Pass the Am m o' Bilked 
out of their life s savings, an Arkansas 
couple takes an unscrupulous evangelist 
hostage during a televised broadcast. Bill 
Paxton, Linda Kozlowski, Tim Curry. 
1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Alfred Hitchcock Presents (In
Stereo)

6:00PM CX)CBS New s(CC). (In Stereo) 
(X) New s (CC).
CX) Knight Rider
®  M O VIE: 'Lightning -  Th e  W hite 
Stallion' A  young woman faces a series of 
obstacles in her quest to race a very spe
cial horse. Mickey Rooney, Isabel Lorca 
1986.

(31) Synchronal Research 
dS) M O VIE: 'Th e  Magnificent Seven 
Ridel' Five paroled convicts aid two law
men in rescuing a town from the clutches 
of a ruthless band of outlaws. Lee Van 
Cleef, Stefanie Powers, Mariette Hartlev 
1972. '
d D  Travel Magazine 

Outer Um its 
®  St. Elsewhere 
(S )  News

dZ) Nature (C C ) Man's relationship with 
raptors and how scientists study these 
birds of prey to learn about damage to the 
environment. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
®!) Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC)
VVorf takes responsibility for a boy when 
his mother, the ship's archaeologist, is 
killed on a mission. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
[A & E ]  W h y W e  Fight: The  Battle of Bri
tain Frank Capra directed this War Depart
ment film on World War II. (60 min.) (R) 
[C N N ]  This Week in the N BA 
y ) I S ]  Danger Bay (C C ) J.L  accepts 
Grant's marriage proposal, but a crisis at 
the aquarium delays the weddinq. Part 2 of 
2. (R) (In Stereo)

[L IF E ] Internal Medicine Update (R) 
[M A X ]  M O VIE: 'Th e  Tim e Machine'
The inventor of a time machine journeys 
into the future, where man is the slave of 
cannibalistic subhumans. Rod Taylor 
Yvette Mimieux, Alan Young. 1960. Rated 
G.

[U S A ]  Murder. She Wrote

6:15PM [H B O ]  M O VIE: 'Clue' (CC) 
Guests at a New England estate try to de
termine who killed their host. Madeline 
Kahn, Eileen Brennan, Martin Mull. 1985. 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)

6:30PM (X) New s (CC).
(X) ®  A B C  News (CC).
(31) Synchronal Research
d $  Fight BackI W ith David Horowitz 
(CC) Alberto VO-5 hair spray. (R)
[C N N ]  Inside Business 
[D IS ]  Sidekicks (C C ) Ernie is anxious 
when Jake appears interested in an attrac
tive defense attorney.

[E S P N ] Motorweek Illustrated 
[L IF E ] Family Practice Update (R)

7;00PM C S  60 Minutes (CC) (60 min.) 
(In Stereo)

(X) i p  Ufe Goes On (CC) Becca's first 
experience with love generates a mixture 
of emotions for the entire Thacher familv 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)

CX) M OVIE: 'N e w  York, New  York' A
saxophone player and a singer bring out 
the aura of romance from the big band era. 
Liza Minnelli, Robert DeNiro. 1977.
(3® Synchronal Research
®  ( ^  King Orange Jamboree Parade
From Miami: the 55th-annual parade fea
turing floats, marching bands and the cur- 
rent Orange Bowl Queen. Hosts: Ann 
Jillian and Clifton Davis. (60 min.) (Live) 
d3) On Stage at W olf Trap (In Stereo)
§® Wrestling: N W A  Pro Wrestling 
®  Friday the 13th: The Series A vam
pire makes life miserable for a man who's 
searching for his wife's killer. (60 min ) (R)
(In Stereo)

dZ) All Creatures Great and Small 
j l l )  BTOker (CC) Booker befriends a home
less 14-year-old boy who must decide 
whether to join forces with a crack dealer 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)

[A & E ]  W ings Over the World The term!- 
nation of aviation programs that are be- 
tvyeen the drawing board and the skv (60 
min.) ' '  '

[C N N ]  Newswatch

continued

A.

[D IS ]  M O VIE: Spinout' A bandleader 
manages to entangle himself with race 
cars Elvis Presley, Shelley Fabares, Diane 
McBain. 1966.
[E S P N ] NFL Primetime (60 min.)
[L IF E ] Cardiology Update (R)
[TMC] M OVIE: 'Heartburn' (CC) Tw o
married professionals encounter turbul
ence when they attempt to balance career 
demands with their personal lives. Jack Ni
cholson, Meryl Streep, Jeff Daniels 1986 
Rated R.
[U S A ]  M OVIE: Spy' A CIA deserter 
finds his new life as a civilian jeopardized 
by the actions of a former superior. Bruce 
Greenwood. Ned Beatty. Catherine Hicks. 
1989 (In Stereo)

7l30PM [C N N ]  Sports Sunday 
[L IF E ] Milestones in Medicine (R)

8:00PM (X) Murder. She Wrote (CC) 
After Seth Hazlett eats a poisoned apple 
meant for Jessica, she intensifies her ef
forts to clear Eudora (Jean Simmons) by 
finding the real killer. (60 min ) Part 2 of 2.
(R| (In Stereo)
(X) (4.0) Free Spirit (CC) Winnie coniures 
up a "truth soup" for the beautiful widow 
who IS pursuing.Thomas. (R) (In Stereo) 
i l l  Star Search (60 min ) (In Stereo)
18) Synchronal Research 

i20) M OVIE: 'House Calls' A recently 
widowed surgeon becomes entangled 
with an outspoken divorcee Walter Mat
thau. Glenda Jackson. Art Carney 1978 
.22' )30' Ann Jillian (CC) Ann overdoes it 
after she tells lonely Lucy that she will be 
her best pal (In Stereo)
,24 Fred W aring's U.S. Chorus: M o
ments in Tim e. 1989 (60 min ) (In Stereo) 
26. M OVIE: 'Von Richthofen and Brown' 
The lives of two men are interrupted when 
they become pilots during World War I. 
John Phillip Law. Barry Primus 1971. (R)
,38 W ar of the Worlds Kincaid and Ham- 
son set out to uncover the secrets sur
rounding human cloning experiments un
dertaken by inv.iders. (60 min ) (R) (In 
Stereo)
iS7; Linda Ronstadt: W hat's New  Con
cert Linda Ronstadt performs songs from 
the Gershwin era with the Nelson Riddle 
Orchestra (60 min )
!61: America's Most Wanted (In Slereol 
[A & E ]  Biography: Charles Lindbergh 
The triumphs and tragedies of American 
aviator Charles Lindbergh (60 min )
[C N N ]  PrimeNews
[E S P N ] Knievel Legend Continues
From Las Vegas (60 min ) (R)
[H B O ] M OVIE: Beetlejuice' (CC) Re 
cently deceased newlyweds hire an outra
geously vulgar ghost to scare away their 
home's obnoxious new tenants. Michael 
Keaton. Geena Davis, Alec Baldwin 1988 
Rated PG (In Stereo)
[L IF E ] Physicians' Journal Update (R) 
[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Masquerade' (CC) An 
ambitious young man targets a rich, naive 
heiress for marriage Rob Lowe, Meg Tilly, 
Doug Savant 1988. Rated R (In Stereo)

8:30PM CX) f4P) m o v i e : Thunderball'
(CC) Agent 007 seeks out an international 
crime syndicate planning a three million 
dollar ransom plot against the Western 
powers Sean Connery, Claudine Auger, 
Adolfo Cell 1965. (R) (In Stereo)
(18) Synchronal Research
[22) (30) Sister Kate (CC) Stephanie Be-
acham stars as a hard-edged nun in charge
ol an unruly group of orphans. (R) (In
Stereo)
(61) Totally Hidden Video Scheduled 
pizza makers are given mysterious dough; 
an employee is instructed to talk to a hou- 
seplant. (R) (In Stereo)
[D IS ]  Ready Steady Go! The  Rolling 
Stones Special Host Dave Clark introd
uces a 1965 performance of the Rolling 
Stones before a young British audience. (R)

9:00PM (X ) M OVIE: 'Uberace: Behind 
the Music' (CC) A (act-based account of 
the public life and often turbulent personal 
relationships of the flamboyant entertai
ner Victor Garber. Maureen Stapleton. 
Saul Rubinek 1988 (R) 
y j )  Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous 
Actress Alaina Reed Hall ("227"), Morton 
Downey Jr.; artist Peter Max, Dallas Cow 
boys owner Jerry Jones. (60 min.) (R)
Cl8) Synchronal Research 
(22) (30) M OVIE: 'The  Goddess of Love' 
(CC) Venus comes to life and must earn a 
man's love or face banishment from Mount 
Olympus Vanna White, David Naughton 
1988. (R) (In Stereo)
(24) Tony Bennen "My Funny Valentino"

and "I Left My Heart in San Francisco" are 
among the old standards performed by 
Bennett at New York's Bottom Line Cafe. 
(60 min.)
@9 Three Stooges New  Year's Eve Mar
athon (3 hrs.)
®  Masterpiece Theatre: Talking 
Heads: Bed Among the Lentils (CC) A
bored vicar's wife (Maggie Smith) remin
isces about parish life and past encoun
ters. (60 min.) (R)
i l ]  Married... W ith Children (C C ) Kelly 
must perform in a tap recital after insulting 
the school dance club. (R) (In Stereo)
[A & E ]  Legend of King Arthur Part 1 of 4. 
[C N N ]  Week in Review (R)
[D IS ]  Ready Steady Go! (In Stereo) 
[E S P N ] Adventure: World Cliff Diving 
Championships From Acapulco. Mexico. 
(60 min.) (Taped)
[L IF E ] Cardiology Update (R)
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: Three Men and a Baby' 
(CC) Three carefree Manhattan bachelors 
are left in charge of an infant that one of 
them has fathered Tom  Selleck, Steve 
Guttonberg, TedDanson. 1987. Rated PG.
(In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Equalizer

9 : 3 0 P M  Cl® Synchronal Research 
(6J] Open House (CC) Ted tries to reunite 
Linda and Richard after they've had a big 
fight (R) (In Stereo)

[D IS ]  Ready Steady Go! (In Stereo) 
[H B O ] 1st 8i Ten: Do It Again (CC) Dr 
Death schemes an invitation to a fancy 
party (R) (In Stereo)
[L IF E ] Internal Medicine Update (R) 
[M A X ]  New  Year's Eve Sneak Preview 
(CC) (2 hrs.)

1 0 : 0 0 P M  C i)  [C N N ]  News 
(11) U S A  Tonight 
(18) Synchronal Research 
(20) New  Life
(24) Carmine Burana W ith Seiji Ozawa 
Conducting the Berlin Philharmonic and 
Kathleen Battle From Berlin With Frank 
Lopardo and the Shinyukai Choir, (90 min.)
(In Stereo)
(26) Worldvision
(S7j M OVIE: 'Sw ept A w a y' A wealthy, 
disdainful aristocrat is marooned on an un
inhabited island with a resourceful yacht 
deckhand Giancarlo Giannini, Mariangela 
Melato 1975
(BD Tracey Ullman Kay evaluates her life 
when trapped in an elevator with a stran
ger |R) (In Stereo)
[A & E ]  Bobby Short and Friends Pre
miere Pianist Bobby Short performs at 
New York's Cafe Carlyle. (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)
[DIS] M O VIE: A  Hard Day's Night'^The 
Beatles raise a stir when Paul's mischie
vous grandfatiter* accompanies them to 
London for a concert The Beatles, Wilfred 
Brambell. Victor Spinetti 1964 Rated G. 
(In Stereo)
[ESPN] Unstoppable W om en of Sports
(60 min )
[H B O ]  Billy Crystal: Midnight Train to 
M oscow (CC) Comic Billy Crystal gives a 
stand-up performance and scripted vig
nettes set in the fascinating world of the 
Soviet Union (75 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
[L IF E ] Obstetrics/Gynecology Update
(R)
[USA] M O VIE: Up the Academy' This 
anti-war satire takes place behind-the- 
scenes at a military academy. Ron Leib- 
man, Tom Poston. Barbara Bach 1980.

10:30PM (X) Benny Hill 
®  A t the Movies 
01) Synchronal Research 
(61) It's Garry Shandling's Show  When 
Garry bails Nancy out at their new job, she 
receives the credit (R) (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R)

11:00PM CX) (X) New s (CC)
(X) (51) Arsenio Hall (R) (In Stereo)
01) Cheers (CC).
08) Bob Tilton 
(26) Insight / Out 
^  New s (Live)
(36) Wanted: Dead or Alive 
(30) (46) New s 
[A&E] BuHalo Bill 
[CNN] Inside Business (R)
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] Orthopaedic Surgery Update (R) 
[TMC] M OVIE: 'Fatal Attraction' A 
weekend of passion with a mentally unsta

ble woman threatens to destroy a happily 
married man's life. Michael Douglas. Glenn 
Close, Anne Archer. 1987 Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

11:15PM [H B O ]  One Night Stand
(CC) The Queen of nice-plus-spice, Rita 
Rudner. (In Stereo)

1 1 :30PM (X) Happy N ew  Year,
America Host Natalie Cole rings in the new 
year from the Grand Ballroom of New 
York's Waldorf-Astoria Hotel with re
motes from Times Square and Billy Bob's 
honky-tonk in Fort Worth, Texas. (2 hrs.)
(In Stereo Live)
(X) ®  Dick Clark's N ow  Year's Rockin' 
Eve (CC) Hosts Kirk Cameron and Lori 
Loughlin introduce musical performances 
by Michael Damian. Dion, Expose, Ste
phanie Mills and the Temptations from Hol
lywood's Grove nightclub as Dick Clark 
counts down the seconds in New York s 
Times Square. (90 min.) (Live In Stereo)

®  Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC) 
Members of a primitive culture believe Pi
card is a god (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(20) Hot Shot Bowling (60 min.)
(22) 06) George Michael's Sports M ach
ine (In Stereo)
(24) M OVIE: 'The  Compleat Beatles' Pre
senting the legendary rock group, from 
their early days in Liverpool to their farew
ell performance in London. Paul McCart
ney, John Lennon, George Harrison. 1982. 
(2® Jack Van Impe Presents 
[A & E ]  Slap Maxwell Story 
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight 
[D IS ]  Ready Steady Go! (R) (In Stereo) 
[E S P N ] NFL Primetime 
[L IF E ] Internal Medicine Update (R) 
[M A X ]  M O VIE: 'Alien Nation' (C C ) In 
1991, a human detective teams up with 
his alien counterpart to stop an extra
terrestrial drug dealer from poisoning the 
alien community. James Caan, Mandy Pa- 
tinkin, Terence Stamp. 1988 Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ]  Dance Party U SA 's New  Year's 
Eve Blast (60 min.)

1 1 :45PM [H B O ]  One Night Stand 
(CC) Damon Wayans takes the stage for 
an evening of laughs. (In Stereo)

1 2:00AM (X) Paid Program 
(33) Home Shopping Club 
@  M*A*S*H
@  Wrestling: A W A  Ali Star Wrestling 
(30) To  Be Announced.
®  Throe Stooges New  Year's Eve M ar
athon (2 hrs.) Continued.
(61) Gene Scott
[A & E ]  Biography: Charles Lindbergh
The triumphs and tragedies of American 
aviator Charles Lindbergh. (60 min.) (R) 
[C N N ]  World Report 
[D IS ]  Ready Steady Go! The  Sounds of 
M otown Host Dave C!ark introduces c!as- 
sic performances by 15-year-old Stevie 
Wonder, Smokey Robinson and the Mira
cles, the Supremes, Marvin Gaye and the 
Temptations. (60 min.) (R)
[E S P N ] NFL's Greatest Moments Gol
den Era of Pro Football. (60 min.) (R) 
[L IF E ] Self-Improvement Guide

12:15AM [H B O ]  Rodney Danger- 
field: Opening Night at Rodney's Place 
(CC) Rodney Dangerfield invites viewers 
to his Las Vegas club for an evening of 
stand-up humor and skits with guests in
cluding Rich Little, Sam Kinison and 
Heather Thomas. (90 min.) (R) (In Stereo)

12:30AM ®  Friday the 13th: The
Series A vampire makes life miserable for 
a man who's searching (or his wife's killer. 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(26) Personal Power
[U S A ]  M OVIE: 'Invasion of the Bee 
Girls' Strange and sensuous rituals trans
form ordinary housewives into temp
tresses who can bend any man to their 
will William Smith, Anitra Ford. 1973.

1:00AM (X) 03) A B C  New s (CC)
(26) NVR Showcase
(66) That's the Spirit
[A & E ]  Legend of King Arthur Part 1 of 4
(R)
[D IS ]  M O VIE: 'Help!' Religious fanatics 
chase the Beatles around Europe in an ef
fort to recover a sacred ring in Ringo's pos
session. The Beatles, Leo McKern. Eleanor 
Bron. 1965. Rated G. (In Stereo)
[E S P N ] NFL's Greatest Moments: 
Against All Odds (60 min.) (R)
[TMC] M O VIE: 'Com es a Horseman'

Focus/Books
‘Thorns’ book 
latest in series

A BOUQUET OF THORNS. By John Sher
wood. Scribners. 206 Rages. $16.95.

One fashion in murder mysteries is away from 
the professional private eye and toward a detective 
who’s expert in another specialty — as Dick Fran
cis’ protagonists know horse racing.

This allows the reader to learn about something 
relatively exotic. And it gives an amateur detective, 
with whom the reader can identify, the smarts to 
figure out the mystery.

A fine series of this type is by John Sherwood. 
Petite, youngish widow Celia Grant owns a nursery 
in an English village. The reader doesn’t have to lx  
a gardener (as Sherwood is) or a botanist (as Celia 
Grant is) to enjoy these books. Rower and garden
ing lore is interestingly presented, whether or not 
one already cares about it.

The sixth in the series is “A Bouquet of Thoms.”
In this one, a man is killed with a blow and put 

into a river. He wasn’t a model citizen, but he was a 
Berridge. Everybody in the village where ^ s .  
Grant has her nursery seems to be named Berridge 
or Tunney — or, in the case of the women, had 
either for a maiden name.

Mrs. Grant’s chief employee is arrested for mur
der. She thinks the whole village knows who did it 
but is willing to let an innocent man be convicted 
rather than reveal an old secret putting a Berridge or 
a T\inney in a bad light. Both the new widow and an 
outsider couple are angry at the accused, so they’re 
willing to lie, feeling they’re getting even.

Mrs. Grant is faced with more than a bouquet of 
thorns. She’s looking at a fence of thorns thicker 
than the one protecting the Sleeping Beauty. She, 
and the reader as well, have no idea how to hack 
through.

But she picks here and she picks there, with 
determination, and bits of the entwined thorns break 
away. One person tells her, “You look like a china 
doll and you behave like a Colombian drug baron 
on the rampage."

— Mary Campbell 
Associated Press

Best-Sellers
Fiction

1. “The Dark Half,” Stephen King
2. “Daddy,” Danielle Steel
3. “Clear and Present Danger,” Tom Clancy
4. “Caribbean,” James A. Michener
5. “Tales From Margaritaville,” Jimmy Buffett
6. “Jimmy Stewart and His Poems,” Jimmy 

Stewart
7. “Star Trek: The Lost Years,” J.M. Dillard
8. “Seven Stories of Christmas Love,” Leo Bus- 

caglia
9. “Sorceress of Darshiva,” David Eddings
10. “Straight,” Dick Francis

Non-fiction
1. “All I Really Need to Know 1 Learned in 

Kindergarten,” Robert Fulghum
2. “It Was on Rre When I Lay Down on It,’ 

Robert Fulghum
3. “Roseanne,” Roseanne Barr
4. “My Tbm,” Nancy Reagan
5. “All My Best Friends,” George Bums
6. “Education of a Wandering Man,” Louis 

L’Amour
7. “Drive,” Larry Bird
8. “The Way Things Work,” David Macaulay
9. “The Fmgal Gourmet Cooks Three Ancient 

Cuisines,” Jeff Smith
10. “Better Homes and Gardens New Cook

book,” Eds.
— Courtesy of Waldenbooks r



FOCUS/Advice

W oman with big breasts is sick of the burden
DKAR ABBY: I hope you can help me and oihf-« ___________________I)KAR ABBY: I hope you can help me and others 

W ith my problem. I am 22 years old, 5 feet 1 and weigh 
35 pounds. My problem is the size of my breasts. When 

I was 16 years old, I went to a doctor to get surgery for 
breast reduction. I went through all of the cm barrLsLnt

ses talking about sizes. It was very upsetting — but I
c^d 1  I bought books and

read magazine articles to make sure I understood 
everything (such as where they would cut, where the 
sme es would be what problems might happen e tU  I 

ould mention that I also have scoliosis and was having 
back problems — which I still am having. I was turned 
down by my insurance company for cosmetic reasons.

I recently signed up for an aerobics class. I had to quit 
arher than everyone else becau.se jumping mad^my 

skin pull lew hard, and I began to hurt. Because I want to 
continue these cla.sscs, I went to a store to get a better
d[d when the clerk tSd me they

d not camy my size. 1 was thrown into a 34DD (the 34 
was fine, the DD was too small). I have worn this bra one 
day and already I have shoulder cramps.

Abby, sornctimes I get so depressed I think of suicide 

and at night I can t even he on my back because there is 

.S T O
If any person ever had a dream, it’s me I’ve been 

waiting for six years now, and I’m told in a year I might

ye^. Every day I get more and more depressed. Please

Ti?nk7ou'" “P-
NEEDS HELP 

IN PENNSYLVANIA

q u cs lL "  " "  ” ™ "-' “ Ixly  you an,
You get winded playing checkers

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

candles.
You order Gcritol on the rocks.thJr  ̂ ■‘"'‘•y

anJScm "'
You stop to think and sometimes forget to start again 
You sit down in a rocking chair and can’t get it started.

You don’t need an alarm clock to get up with the 
chickens.

Your pacemaker opens the garage door whenever a 
cute gal goes by.

The only whistles you get arc from a lea kettle.
A fortune-teller wants to read your face.
You finally get it all together but can’t remember 

where you pul it.
You pray for a goixi prune-juice harvest.

OLD-TIMER 
SANTA MARIA, CALIF.

Pf®venl unwanted prog- 
" J '*  " “ *■ -What Every Teen

Should Know. To order, send your name and address, plus check or
Teen Booklet, P.O 80x14° 

Mount Moms, III. 610S4. (Postage Is included.)
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TH E BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

SNAPU by Br;ict Oeatllc

I found some jelly for your toast. I squeezed It 
out of some stale donuts In back.”
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EEK AND MEEK by Howl* Schneider
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There are cures for son’s severe food allergies
DEAR DR. GOTT; My 22-year-old son has 

developed severe food allergies. Is there any cure? He 
suffers intense itching of the arms and neck. Antihis
tamines cause extreme stomach irritation, and his aller
gist indicates nothing can be done. Help!

DEAR READER: Fbr unknown reasons, some people 
become allergic to certain foods. In most cases, the aller
gy causes itching, rash, headache and diarrhea. In other 
cases, however, the reaction can be quite extreme: 
Anaphylactic (allergic) shock, leading to respiratory ar
rest and death. Nuts and shellfish are especially notorious 
as factors in this reaction.

The most satisfactory solution to food allergies is to 
avoid the food in question. Antihistamines will some
times reverse an allergic reaction if taken soon enough, 
but, in severe cases, cpincphcrinc (adrenalin) or in- 
Uavenous cortisone may be necessary to save a patient’s 
life. To my knowledge, dcscnsitiz.ation injections arc not 
particularly effective.

I have three suggestions for your son. He should:
• Follow the allergist’s advice. If the specialist has 

thrown up his hands, obtain a referral to an allergy clinic 
at a teaching hospital.

• Avoid food that cause a reaction.
• Ask the doctor to prc.srribe a bee-sting kit, contain-

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M .D.

ing a chcwable antihistamine and a pre-loaded syringe 
with cpincphcrinc. Your son should learn how to self-ad- 
ministcr the medication, carry the kit with him and not 
hcsiuitc to use it if he finds he is experiencing an acute 
allergic reaction to something he has eaten.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have acne on the back of my 
upper thighs and buttocks. I bathe daily, but the acne 
doesn’t go away and I’m too embarrassed to sec a 
dcrcmatologist. Is there an over-the-counter medication 
that might help?

DEAR READER: Acne on the bottocks and thighs is 
uncommon and usually occurs because these areas are 
covered and tend to be moist. Try using a bath soap, such 
as Dial, that contains a substance to kill bacteria. Also, 
over-the-counter topical remedies for acne elsewhere on 
the body can aid patients with buttock and thigh infcc-

PHIPPS by JoMph Farris
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THE GRIZWELLS by Bill Sertorr
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ALLEY OOP by Davs Graua

r SEE 'e m ; h e y , IT LOOKS 
LIKE THAT LITTLE PINO OF 

YOURS IS WITH BARRY.'y
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WHAT TH' Y'GOT M El I  
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FEET.'’
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HE SURE IS J THOSE TWO 
MOVIN'.' T  BERDRE Y'KNOW

i t ;

tion.
Because you are obviously distressed about your skin 

condition, I urge you to sec a dermatologist. Put your 
embarrassment on hold and ask the spccidist for some 
practical advice. For example, tetracycline, a prescription 
antibiotic, might clear up your problem in a few days, 
making you regret that you didn’t seek help earlier.

t THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.REVNY
MOCEAZ* ''''''
WEABER□
ASHIMPnz

W H E N  P R IC E S  
" S O A R " - ”

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:

Yesterday's Jumbles: IDIOT BOUND
Answer What that 

A PHOTO

(Answers Monday) 
PSYCHE FATHOM

iraduation picture was—
INISH

New bach In atock. Jumbla Book No. 36 la avallaMa for 12.60. wtikh Includoa peataea 
and handling, from Jumbla. clo (hla nawapapor, P.O. Bo k  4366, Orlando, FL 32602-43M. 
Include your nartta, addraaa and ilpcoda and maka your chock payabla lo Nawapaparbooka.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

people, past and present Each letter in the cipher stands for 
another. Today's clue: D equals C

K G C I X O G O E  I Q  l Y X  

U G U I Y  C V Z H Y Q O V  Q U  

T L K H Y  R L J E Y L O  

P G K K G L Z C  G C  K G W X

C I L T G O E  L I  L D Q P  

U Q T  U Q T I V - U G R X  

Z G O J I X C . '  —  L L T Q O

D a  H K L O A .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Never wanted to be a star. Just 
wanted to be good at what I was doin’." —  Walter 
Brennan.

KIT 'N' CARLYLE by Lorry Wright
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FOCUS/Home

Cassia is not stingy with space
No one can accuse the Cassia’s 

designer of being stingy with tile or 
space. Inside, bright quarry tile 
floors in the entryway, kitchen, 
family room/solarium, and utility 
room floors treat the eye while 
repelling water and dirt. Outside, a 
tile roof promises to shelter its 
owners for 50 years or mo'e. Glis
tening rows of tile also show up atop 
the raised hearths in the living room 
and upstairs study, providing protec
tion from stray embers.

Plants and families can’t help but 
flourish in the bright kitchen/family 
room, doubled in size by an attached 
prefabricated solarium. A range 
built into the eating bar allows 
casual diners to serve themselves 
seconds of hot soup right from the 
range.

The entry way and living room are 
vaulted to the second floor and 
bathed in light by wide bay win
dows. This combination of height 
and light combines to create a sensa
tion of unlimited space. A stretch of 
railing in the study at the top of the 
upstairs landing enables family 
members to converse with people in 
the living room and entry area 
without running downstairs.

With the simple addition of a 
door to the right, off the front enuy 
deck, the bright, vaulted den could 
easily become a home office. And 
home wood-workers will appreciate 
the large shop area.

This is a home for parents with 
older children. The kids are 
quartered in the identical twin 
bedrooms below, while the parents 
have the whole upstairs to themsel
ves. A stationary bicycle and a 
rowing machine makes the study do 
double duty as an exercise room. 
Skylights bring natural light into the 
spa and water closet, and the huge 
walk-in closet provides ample room

House of the Week
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for storage as well as clothing. Ore. 97402. Designers, architects
For a study plan of the Cassia and readers with plans they would

(209-37), send $5 to Landmark like to see featured also are invited
Designs, P.O. Box 2307, Eugene, to contact Landmark.

Paint blisters are from moisture
By Popular Mechanics 
For The Associated Press

QUESTION; I had my clapboard 
siding painted about three months 
ago and the paint is now starting to 
blister. The boards were scraped, 
sanded and primed before painting 
and a good quality paint was used 
on the job. What could be causing 
this problem?

ANSWER: • Paint blisters are 
caused by two factors: painting 
when it’s very hot or in direct sun
light, or by moisture. In the former 
case, the blisters form very quickly, 
no more than a couple of days. Your 
problem is more likely caused by 
moisture in the form of water vapor 
that is trapped inside the walls. 'ITie 
moisture, which originates from 
cooking, baths, showers, etc., seeks 
to escape by penetrating right 
though your siding and pushing off 
the exterior paint in the process. 
Allow the moisture to escape

through a path of lesser resistance 
by opening windows after you 
shower, installing exhaust fans and 
installing vents in the siding.

QUESTION; A year ago we pur
chased a 100-year-old house. The 
upstairs bedroom and bath have 
double, exposed brick walls. The 
bricks themselves are very soft and 
porous, so I don’t believe they were 
fired very well. I would like to seal 
the bricks against further deteriora
tion and also to prevent the residue 
from coming off on anything that 
touches them. I also want to 
preserve the red color of the bricks 
as some sealed bricks that I’ve seen 
turn yellow.

ANSWER: The brick deteriora
tion is due to the moisture coming 
through from the outside. Stop this 
moisture and the brick deterioration 
will stop. If the exterior bricks them
selves are porous, apply a sealer on 
the outside only. If you seal the in
side surface, you’ll trap moisture

within the wall. What you can do to 
the inside wall is apply a waterproof 
coating. Several of these products 
are available at hardware and paint 
stores. They can be sprayed, brushed 
or rolled on. This will dlow the in
terior surface to breathe, while 
stabilizing the face of the brick.

QUESTION: My 2-year-old 
chipped the veneered top of my cof
fee table by pounding on it with his 
toys. I can’t cover up the marks with 
a scratch hider. Is there any way to 
repair this and retain the woodgrain 
look?

ANSWER: You can raise the 
dents in solid wood surfaces by 
using a clothing iron and a damp 
cloth or wet paper towel to drive 
steam into the wood cells and swell 
them back to their original shape. 
But if the dents have broken through 
the wood veneer and colored furni
ture crayons haven’t repaired the 
surface to your satisfaction, you 
might dy stick shellac.

Weeders Guide

Spices, herbs 
go way back
By Earl Aronson
The Associated Press ____________________

The holiday season brings to mind the spices and 
flavorings used in many foods and drinks. Some, 
such as a dash of vanilla and a topping of nutmeg 
for the New Year’s eggnog, go back a long way.

Professor Ray Rothenberger, a horticulturist at 
the University of Missouri, points out that spices 
have had a major influence on world trade and 
civilization for thousands of years. The search for 
an easier way to get spices from the Orient was a 
motivating force for early explorers, including 
Columbus.

Spices are especially important to the health-con
scious, who look to them to provide flavor in 
today’s salt-restricted diets.

The terms “herb” and “spice” are sometimes used 
interchangeably, but there is a difference. A herb 
used for culinary purposes is usually a fragrant 
plant with non-woody tissue, all or part of which 
may be used fresh. Basil and thyme are typical herb 
plants. Generally, spices are derived from dried or 
processed parts of plants of tropical origin. They arc 
stronger in flavor than herbs and arc used more 
.sparingly. Most of the longest-known .spices arc na
tives of the Orient and Southeast Asia, most typi
cally cinnamon and cloves.

A few plants fit better into the “flavorings” 
category. An essential oil is extracted from a plant 
part. Vanilla is a flavoring derived from a pod seed.

While many herbs can be grown in home gar
dens, spices, because they arc usually tropical, arc 
not suited to an indoor environment or Northern 
climate.

If you can raise orchids, try vanilla, a climbing 
one. However, vanilla is difficult: Even if a plant 
blooms, says Rothenberger, the flowers must be 
hand-pollinated, and processing the beans is a long, 
exacting chore.

The tree that provides the nutmeg used to flavor 
"eggnog was discovered by Columbus on the West 

Indies island of Grenada. Its fruit provides two 
spices: mace, the ground outer shell, and nuuneg, 
produced by grinding the dried seed or kernel.

The popular spice cinnamon can be traced back 
to 5(X)0 B.C. Egyptians and Hebrews used it in 
sacred ceremonies, and it is still a common incense 
scent in many churches.

True cinnamon was produced on a small, bushy 
tree that still grows in Sri Lanka, formerly Ceylon. 
The dried inner bark of branches is scraped in long 
sections and dried. As it dries, it curls into small 
stocks or quills. Inadequate bark is made into 
ground cinnamon.

Explorer Vasco da Gama found clove trees grow
ing on the Molucca Islands, but most of today’s 
production comes from Zanzibar.

□  □ □
CHRISTMAS AND HOLLY — Long as

sociated with Christmas, holly also has been linked 
to medicine, science, magic and superstition. An
cient Britons believed that because holly never lost 
its leaves, the sun never deserted the plant, and thus 
it was sacred.

Some historians believe “holly” to be a corrup
tion of “holy.” People thought the spines on the 
foliage repelled evil spirits, so the plant was set 
close to the entrance of the home and was even 
brought indoors.

MANCHESTER HAS IT
Providing Tax and Financial 

Accounting Services to 
Businesses and Individuals 

H.M. Igdalsky, M.S.T.
Certified Public Accountant

150 North Main Street 
Manchester, Connecticut

647-4810
B a n B B B H B B M H

BARRY E. STEARNS (203)643-7459

ELITE ENGRAVING 
& AWARDS

TROPHIES • AWARDS • PLAQUES • RIBBONS 
PLASTIC & METAL ENGRAVING

464 EAST CENTER ST, MANCHESTER, CT 06040

SAVE BUY AT

AUCTIONS
Every Monday

(and some Thursday & Fridays)

SAVE
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CU STO M  K IT C H E N  C E N T E R
Serving The Area For 25 Years 

Custem Designed Baths And Kitchens 
Total Remodeling

Visit Our Newly Remodeled Showroom 
Talk With Our Certified Kitchen Designer

Kitchens Designed To Work For You

( d r s i LesCare
K I T C H E N S  'A A'

25 Olcott Street, . r;V
Manchester I
649-7544 %

WINTER
IS YOUR FURNACE READY!
T.P. Aitkin, Inc.

S ince  1934
Healing, Air Condlloning & Sheet Metal 

643-6793

OSTERLUND REFRIGERATION
HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE 
GAS • L P. • OIL

Your Williamson Dealer

Cad Its. ■.

649-2655

37 French Road 
Bolton, CT 06043

ELITE ENGRAVING 
& AWARDS

‘ Personalize that special gift 
‘ Plastic & Metal Engraving 
‘ Engraved Signs-Desk 
Plates

‘ Badges'Awards'Plaques 
‘ Trophies-Ribbons 
‘ Cross pens engraved on 
premises

‘ Pen sets, clocks & 
engravable gifts available

464 East Center Street 
Manchester 643-7459

Hours: 9:30-5:30 Tue-Sat. 
or By Appointment

GARNER'S
Carpet Supply

IVe carry a complete line of tools & supplies 
for the Installer or Do-It-Yourselfer

O pen  6 Days a w eek

151 Pine St. rear 
M anchester, CT 649-1752

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
W E C A N T  H ID E  B E H IN D  O U R  P R O D U C T "

J. A. WHITE GLASS CO., inc
649-7322
IN OUR 40th YEAR

31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER
• MIRRORS• SHOWER DOORS• STORE FRONTS 

• SAFETY GLASS• BATHTUB ENCLOSURES• ETC.

awnings • accountants • air-conditioning 
• auto parts • bakers • builders 

• buyers • bartenders •^»'penters
(hild care 

• drillers 
lectricians 
‘iminators

• haircu

• car washers •
• designe
• driver
• enginet'
• framer urriers

• general contractors
• heaters • janitors • masons
• opticians •  plumbers • pools • realtors

ilaitrlipatpr Hrraili

S e r v in g  th e  M a n c h e s te r  
a re a  f o r  100 y e a rs

16 Brainard Place 
Manchester

203-643-2711

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL CO.

Opp. East Cemetery

CALL 649-5807
OVER 45

YEARS
EXPERIENCE

QUALITY MEMORIALS
HARRISON STREET MANCHESTER

Who Is wearing the hearing aid?
CALL FOR A FREE 

HEARING  TEST

|IH€F\RYlGWri
2 huli Service Hearing Aid C enter 

EILEEN DAVIS  
National Board Certified

146 H ua rd  Ave . Suita 104 
Johnson Medical Building 
Enfield. CT 06002 
(203) 763-4096

151 Talcotville Road 
Roole 03 

Vernon. CT 06066 
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FOCUS/Hobbies

HOLDER — This toothpick 
holder has three handles like 
a loving cup. That’s not rare, 
but it is unusual.

Toothpick holders get respect
About the time one’s collection of 

spinning wheels, sewing machines, 
typewriters or hand-looms is becom
ing noteworthy, one’s crowded 
spouse is apt to say “It’s me or 
them!"

Why not a whirl at toothpick 
holders? They come with an aura of 
the past, in many shapes and colors, 
and 50 or 100 could be kept in a 
cabinet for an attractive show-and- 
tell.

This one carries an extra tweak of 
interest — it has three handles like a 
loving cup which is not rare hut is 
unusual. It is pressed glass made to 
look like cut glass in the famed 
Marlboro pattern.

All the current pricing guides give 
“toothpicks" (as collectors call 
them), a nod of respect. Schroeder’s 
8th shows nearly a hundred in glass 
alone. Other materials could be 
alabaster, majolica, bisque, Staf
fordshire china, soapstone or silver 
plate. Some designs: basket weave, 
spray of roses, gold bands, sawtooth

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrick

top, tulip edge, grape, honeycomb, 
ribbed, snowflakes, kettle, and pig- 
in-basket.

Most of the prices run $35, $55, 
$70 and so forth, but here’s a “Bur
mese, acorns/leaves, bulbous/ 
pinched...” for $295.

The dearest of them all as seen in 
this stuvey is in Warman’s 23rd 
“Antiques...” under the Art Glass 
heading: “Peachbowl, yellow shad
ing to deep red, white int., Hobbs, 
Brockunier & Co., .. C 1886, ... 
$1,850.”

There is a National Toothpick 
Holder Collector’s Society that was 
founded in 1973 and now has 6(X)

members. (P.O. Box 204, Eureka, 
111. 61530, Audrey Trumbold, 
Secretary.) They are not as hard-bit
ten as many similar groups because 
they tolerate recently-made items as 
well as the genuine antiques, and 
have actually sponsored a dozen 
limited editions of toothpick

holders.
The NTHCS puts out an annual 

Directory of Membership and a 
‘Toothpick Bulletin” that helps to 
identify patterns and reproduction.s, 
and is also a place for buying-uad- 
ing-selling. Their- conference is 
during the second weekend of 
August. This year it was at Dayton, 
Ohio.

Reference books, all authored by 
William Heacock: “KXX) Toothpick 
Holders...,” “Rare and Unlisted...,” 
and a section of an Encyclopedia of 
Victorian Pattern Glass.

Another writer, perha{J&«a.funny- 
man, has cautioned againsf being 
homswoggled by somebody with a 
match holder, shot glass or a mus
tard pot without a cover.

Police dog is pet hero winner
By Allan Leventhal

On Nov. 1, the Connecticut 
Veterinary Medical Association 
(CVMA) presented Kaiser, a ten- 
year-old German police dog, won 
the Pet Hero of the Year Award.

This award is based on the ex
traordinary behavior of a dog or cat 
in preventing injury or death to his 
owner, handler or society in general. 
It is awarded yearly by the CVMA.

Kaiser is now re tir^  and living at 
home with his former handler 
fttrolman Jeffrey A. Artikes of the 
Middletown Police Department. 
Kaiser has become arthritic and 
couldn’t effectively perform his 
duties pain-free. Patrolman Artikes 
raised Kaiser from a pup and 
worked with him fw  six years on the 
police force. Kaiser was the first

Pet Forum
police dog used by that department 
since 1%0. They went through 400 
hours of training together and be
came an inseparable team.

Kaiser was basically used for 
crowd control. In one instance he 
aborted a potential riot by just show
ing up. His demeanor varies from a 
gentle pat at home to doing what he 
is trained to do when so directed by 
his master — he’s a biter. Kaiser’s 
been used 657 times in building 
searches for suspects, tracking 
criminals, and helping collar 
suspects.

Kaiser has apprehended a burglar 
at Vinal Reginal Vocational Tfechni-

cal School, and apprehended a man 
armed with a sawed off shotgun 
who had robbed a liquor store after 
tracking him IV2 miles over rough 
terrain. Soon after, he located a gun 
used in the shooting 48 hours after it 
had been hidden in the woods.

Kaiser rode in his specially out
fitted cruiser on a platform in place 
of the back seat so he could bound 
out of an ojjened window if needed. 
He responded to both oral and visual
commands from Patrolman Artikes. 
Only Artikes handled Kaiser. Now 
that Kaiser is retired, he’s naming a 
new young dog.

Allan Leventhal is a Bolton 
veterinarian. Questions should be 
sent to: Pet Forum, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040.

Photography
Cats are hard 
to photograph
By John Dingman 
The Associated Press

Sometimes, 1 think I’d like to be a cat.
I’d have nothing to do but laze around all day, 

playing, eating and napping. And let’s not forget 
those moments of pure joy when 1 could drive a 
photographer crazy.

If you have ever tried to photograph little tabby, 
you know what 1 mean. The cat will .strike a cute 
pose, all big-eyed and perky, and then vani.sh in a 
flash the minute you rai.se your camera. Or, Fluffy 
will suddenly decide that it’s lime for some groom
ing and twist into a pretzel with one hind leg lifted 
into the air.

1 don’t mind taking pictures of dogs. Their hearts 
are filled with love and affection, and they will do 
almost anything to make their masters happy. Gel a 
dog in a cute pose, and the animal will hold it while 
you shoot, change the film or even stop to waich 
television for a moment.

But not so with cals.
My neighbor has two very hand.some cats. Mas- 

low and Panda. They arc friendly, and will sit on 
your lap and purr — that is, until they sec your 
camera. Then, one heads under the couch while the 
other zips into the next room.

But although catching cats on film can be dif
ficult, it is not impossible.

1 have long admired Waller Chandoha, whose 
pictures of cals leave me in awe. I’m sure nearly 
everyone has seen his work. Almost any calendar 
shot of a cute cal or two came from his camera. 
And, he has done a number of books of cat pictures, 
each belter than the next. Someday 1 may be lucky 
enough to have the opportunity to ask Cl.andoha 
how he docs it, although 1 suspect he uses some sort 
of cal hypnosis.

Once in a while, though, I manage to get a decent 
shot of a cat, usually after the expenditure of a lot 
of film, a lot of patience and some of my credit in 

'^heaven.
The first step is to learn something about the cat. 

Cats arc absolute individuals, with their own ideas 
about everything, including the people they own.

For example, my neighbor cals live with two 
people who are out all day. As a result, the cals 
sleep much of the day and only come alive in the 
evening. People don’t want to lx  awakened to have 
their pictures taken, and neither do these cats. So, 
part of the solution to successfully taking their pic
tures is to wail until they are aw ^e, fed and ready 
to cope with the world.

Also, don’t u-y to confine a cat; instead, try to 
maneuver it into an area with a plain background. 
Patience will do it, but you must be ready to shoot 
quickly, before the cat leaps away.

All that leaping requires a fast shutter. Low 
speeds will produce only a blur, as Fluffy abandons 
its cute pose. A high shutter speed means a fast 
film, at least ISO 400 —- or ISO 1000, if your 
camera can handle it. These films will allow higher 
shutter speeds and lower lens openings, stopping 
the action and giving you a break on focusing.

Pet owners can be of great assistance in getting 
the right pictures, but sometimes all that cooing 
over your shoulder does nothing but distract the cat. 
When I photograph children, I achieve my best 
results once I have persuaded the parents to go into 
the next room, and the same often is true of cats and 
their owners.
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Notices
As a condition precedent 

to the placement of any 
advertising in the Man
chester Herald, Adver
tiser hereby agrees to 
protect, indemnify and 
hold harm less the Man
chester Herald, its of
ficers and employees 
against any and all 
liability, loss or ex
pense, Including attor
neys' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade 
practices, in fringe
ment of trademarks, 
trade names or pat
ents, yiolatlon of rights 
of priyacy and Infrin
gement of copyright 
and proprietary rights, 
unfair competition and 
libel and slander, 
which may result from 
the publication of any 
adyertlsement in the 
Manchester Herald by 
adyertiser. Including 
adyertlsements in any 
free distribution publi
cations published by 
the Manchester He
rald. Penny Sieffert, 
Publisher.

IPART TIME 
HELP WANTED

I r n lL o s T  
IH j a n d  found

FOUND: Camara. Please 
call 646-3156.

LOOKING tor people to 
do food demonstra
tions on January 12fh, 
13th, 19th, and 20th In 
the Hartford area. 
Please call 421-4193.

Employment
HTHPART TIME
[ I H J help wanted

C H IL D  care w orker 
w anted. P a rt-tim e , 
AM, energetic, caring 
person. East Hartford 
Dov Care. Call 569-1610.

B A N K  T E L L E R  - N o rth e n d  b ran c h  E. 
W in d s o r branch , P /T  positions a v a i t  
ab le . It you  h a v e  g o o d  c u s lo m er senr- 
ice skills, ap p ly  at:

923 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 06040

E O E

[^ANNOUNCEMENTS [^ANNOUNCEMENTS

C R E D IT  N O W !!! 
$5,000

Your job is your approval. Over 20,000 items available. 
Withdraw up to $1,250. No credit checks, no bank deposits, 
no finance charge or annual fee.

Call today/Charge tomorrow 
MCA^isa Service 

Call 7 days, 9am-9pm 
387-7539

Speciolisff Dotliil
Services

{C h ild  C a re .................................................. 51
• C lean ing  S e rv ice s .................................... 52
I Low n  C a re ..................................................53
' Book k e e p in g /in  com e T o x ....................54
I C c rp e n fry /R e m o rte lin g ......................... 55

P o ln tln g -P a p e rin g  ................................. 5*

R o o fln g /S ld ln g ..........................................57
F lo o r in g ........................................................51
E le c fr ic o i .................................................5 f
M e o tln g /P lu m b ln g ...................................60
MIsceM oneoi;* S e rv ic e * ......................... *1
Serv ice* W o n te d ....................................... 42
l.o n d ic a p ln g  ..............................................43
C o n c re te ...................................................... 44

RATES: 1 to 6 days: RO cents per line oer day. 
7 to 19 days . 70 cents per line oer doy 

20 to 25 days 60 cents oer line oer day.
26 or more doys 50 cents oer line oer doy. 
M in im um  chorge: 4 lines.

SUPER SAV'NGS WI TH OUR SPECIAL  
m o n t h l y  c a s h  i n  a d v a n c e  RATES..  

Call 643-2711 for more Information!

DEADLINES: For c lo js ifle d  odvertlsm enfs to 
be oubllshed Tuesddv th rough Soturdov, the 
deodllne Is noon on the day before oubllco- 
tion. For advertisem ents to be oubllshed 
M onday, the deadline Is 2:30 o.m. on Friday.

IPART TIME 
HELP WANTED

THE American Cancer 
Society needs tele
phone recruiters for 
temporary part-time 
positions for eight 
weeks starting Janu
ary 8. Calling hours 
5:00-8:00 pm., Mondav- 
Frldav at the Unit of
fice, 243 East Center 
Street, Manchester. 
C all 643-2168 fo r  
Interview.

DAYTIME Proofreader 
needed for Bl-monthiv 
magazine. Call 646- 
1479._______________

DAYTIME Paste-up ar
tist needed for bi
monthly magazine. 
Call 646-1479.

DAYTIME Typist needed 
for bi-monthiv maga
zine. Macintosh expe
rience required. Call 
646-1479.____________

PERSON needed to pick 
up ads for bl-monthiv 
magazine. Call 646-

ILOST 
AND FDUND

NURSING CNA
Meadows East, 116 bed snf has immediate openings 
7-3 and 3-11 weekend openings and some weekday 
hours. Excellent hourly rate of $8.91. Interested can
didates should apply in person or please call Barbara 
Rushia, Director of Nursing, 341 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester, CT 647-9191

RECREATIONAL THERAPIST
Meadows East, 116 bed snf has immediate 24  hour 
a w eek opening. Flexible hours, excellent hourly 
rate of $9.80. Qualified, interested candidates should 
apply in person or please call llene Berkon, Admin
istrator, 341 Bidwell Street, Manchester, 647-9191 .

S C H O O L  C r o s s i n g  
Guards-The Town is 
seeking responsible, 
caring Individuals to 
serve as school cross
ing guards. Hours av
erage 19'/2 per week. 
Salary Is $8.00 per hour. 
Uniforms and training 
provided. No expe
rience required. Man
chester residents pre
ferred. Applications 
are available at the 
Personnel Office, 41 
Center Street, Man
chester; or bv calling 
647-3126. eoe.

[ help
I WANTED

G E N E R A L  caf e t er i a  
help. (Near Marlbo
rough Town line.) Full
time, benefits, 8am- 
2pm. Call Charlotte, 
Mondav-Fridav, 633- 
4681, extension 330. Ar
bor Acres.

HELP
WANTED

CLERICAL-Data entry, 
filing, light typing, 
flexible hours. Apply In 
person. Reliable Mtg., 
94 Granbv St., Bloom
field. 242-5591. eoe.

AID Attendant to assist 30 
year old man with dis
ability. In-home care, 
flexible hours. For de
tails, call David or 
Sharon at 643-6779 after 
5:30 pm.____________

LABORER tor shop and 
yard duties. Expe
rience preferred. 289- 
2323. eoe.

TV JOBS-$15,000-$100,000 
annually. Call 647-0329, 
extension T4A.______

AIRLINE Jobs-$19,000- 
$29,000 annually. Call 
647-0329, extension 
A4A.

’’LET'S TALK!"
About Strano’s success in selling ancJ 
how you can be a part of it! As always we 
keep selling houses, and with our soon- 
to-start Training Program, you can be a 
part of the successful Strano's Sales Team. 
(Conscientious, dependable, energetic, full 
time sales associates will feel right at 
home!
If you are licensed, or soon to be, please 
call for confidential interview...don't 
delay...call today!

Frank Strano 
STRANO REAL ESTATE 

647-"SOLD"
It's What We DO Best!
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READ YOUR AD: Clossifed o d v tr t ls o m tn t*  o r t  
taken bv feleohone os 0 convenience. The 
Monchester Herald Is resoonslble fo r on ly  one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only fo r the size of 
th e o rlo lno l Insertion. E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisem ent w ill not be 
corrected bv on add itiona l Insertion.

IHELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

OFFICE Clerk-Pertorms 
a variety of clerical 
assignments Including 
typing of reports, cor
respondence and other 
documents. May re
ceive, record, and dis
perse money. Main- 
t a l n s  r e c o r d s ,  
including filing. Assists 
In answering the tele
phone and may act as a 
receptionist. Provides 
basic Information on 
procedures, operates 
word processor and 
other computer equip
ment as required. One 
year clerical expe
rience and ability to 
type 40 words per min
ute. Starting salary 
$16,549 and benefits. 
Submit resume bv Jan
uary 5, 1990 to Brett 
Capshaw, Chief Proba
tion Officer, Office of 
Adult Probation, 341 
Broad Street, Man
chester, CT 06040. 
oa/eoe.

ATTENTI ON!  Hiring!  
Government lobs, your 
area. $17,840-$69,485. 1- 
602-838-8885, ext. R-775.

CHILD Care-Full time 
llve-ln preferred tor a 3 
month old. Will con
sider daytime care 
with flexible hours. Ex
perience and referen
ces desired. 645-8084.

NURSING

RN
SUPERVISOR

We invHe you lo apply fof a posi
tion on our select team of long
term health care professional. 
We currently have openings on 
the 3PM lo llP M  shiH for a Fun 
Time Supervisor and Part Time 
Charge Nurse.

Conveniently located, only 10 
minutes from Manchester, we 
otter an excellent benefit pack
age including health, dental, 
vision, and pension and a 
choice of benefit/no benefit pay 
plans.

For complete inforfration and 
interview, please contact Linda 
Lasko, RN. DNS.

GLASTONBURY 
HEALTH CARE 

CENTER
An Athena

Health Care Associates, Inc. 
Managed Facility

1175 Hebron Avenue 
Glastonbury, Connecticut 0^33

(203) 659-1905 
equal oppty errplyr m l

NURSE’S Aide. 8:30am- 
3:00pm. Call 649-2358. 

CRUISE Ship Jobs-$300- 
$9(X) weekly. 647-0329, 
extension C-4A.

SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

The Prudential is offering an excellent career op
portunity to a sales person in the Greater Hartford 
area. This is an established territory. Starting 
salary up to $600 a week depending on qualifica
tions. Experience not necessary; we will train 
Benefits are among the best in the industry 
Offering a full line of life, health, auto, and home 
insurance, also mutual funds and investment 
products.

Contact Harry Velardi at 644-1145
eoe/m/f

RNSUPERVISOR
SUPER NEW RATE OF PAY

MON.-FRI., 7AM-3PM
Also ask about our new hire bonus, child care reim
bursement, and non-benefits rate of pay programs.
Ask for Director of Nursing Services.

Crestfield Convalescent Home 
Manchester, CT 

643-5151
1



I HELP 
WANTED

IN S P E C T O R -F Irs t  ple- 
ce/tlnal Insp e ctio n . 
Fast gro w in g  a e ro 
space lob shop has 
Im m ediate opening. 
Applicant must have 3 
years experience, blue- 
prlnt skills, and a 
k n o w le d g e  ot m il 
specs. We otter good 
pay, company paid be- 
netlts, and a pleasant 
working enyironment. 
Call Robert W hite- 
h e a d ,  2 4 2 - 5 5 9 1 ,  
M onday-Friday. eoe.

I BUSINESS I OPPORTUNITIES
H AIR  Salon-Hairdressers 

dream chance to own 
your own business!! 
Good location In high 
traffic area. Near cen
ter of Manchester. Low 
rent. All eaulpment In- 
I c u d e d .  P r i c e d  
R ig h t!!! $9,500. Call 
646-0454.

I l j j  HOMES
FOR SALE I HOMES 

FOR SALE

Real Estate

FULL-TIME
W e  h a v e  o p e n in g s  
fo r  th e  a s s e m b ly  a n d  
p a c k a g in g  o f  o u r  
h o m e m a d e  fo o d s .  
$ 6  p e r  h o u r  to  s ta r t  
w ith  s c h e d u le d  w a g e  
r e v ie w s  a n d  g r e a t  
b e n e f i ts .  C a l l  6 3 3 -  
4 6 6 3 .  A s k  fo r  D a v e .

HOMES 
FOR SALE

TRAINEE
PROGRAM

W e will train you to become 
a Help-U-Sell-Real Estate 
Counselor. Local office 
needs three career minded 
people willing to participate 
in our earn while you learn 
training program. Above 
average earnii^s with flex
ible hours. For interview call 
Mr. Lima 646-1316.

SALES,
BE YOUR OWN 

BOSS
$700-$2,500 Weekly

Music Corp. seeks suc
cess oriented people. 
Manage and service 
state wide accounts. Im
mediate income, heavy 
repeat business. Career 
advancement.

CALL
818-783-8241

M A N C H E S T E R -6  room 
Cape, attached garage, 
great location, spa
cious deck, corner lot. 
$135,000. 643-0387.

N EW  Price! $169,000 will 
take this gorgeous 3 
bedroom Colonial on 
G ardner Street. Im 
maculate Inside and 
out, large lot, 2 car 
garage, plus screened 
porch. Call Barbara. 
R E/M A X  East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

3 LE V E LS -3  bedrooms, 
family room, country 
kitchen, I'/j baths, at
tractive and updated 
I n t e r i o r .  A s k i n g  
$134,700. Call Barbara. 
R E/M A X  East ot the 
River, 647-1419.0______

N E W  C o n s t r u c t i o n -  
Country living In He
bron, the place to be. 
Quality throughout, 8 
rooms, large lot, 300 
feet deep, skylight, a 
charm er. Call Ron. 
R E/M A X  East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

C O U N T R Y  Locatlon-5  
bedrooms, 1,800 sauare 
feet, good floor plan, 
loads of closets, pri
vate yard. Call Stan. 
R E/M A X  East ot the 
River, 647-1419.0

B E A U T I F U L  H o m e -  
Oversized Ranch com
pletely done over, 7 
rooms, 2 full baths, 
family room, lovely 
setting and handicap 
accessible. Call Linda 
for a private showing. 
R E/M AX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

RN/LPN - SUPER NEW RATE OF PAY 
BAYLOR, Every Weekend

7:00A M -7:00P M
and

7 :00P M -7:00A M
A s k  a b o u t  o u r  n e w  h ir e  b o n u s  a n d  c h ild  

c a r e  r e im b u r s e m e n t .
For m ore information please call: 

D i r e c t o r  o f  N u r s in g  
C r e s t f i e l d  C o n v a l e s c e n t  H o m e  

M a n c h e s t e r  
___________________ 6 4 3 - 5 1 5 1

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDES
Immediate openings on 7am-3pm week
ends; and 3pm-11pm part time shitts. 
'Ask about our child care reimburse
ment
;Nop-benefits rate of pay program 
Will Tram
Please call: Director of Staff Develop
ment, Crestfield Convalescent Home 
of Manchester 643-5151.

SO U TH  W INDSOR-M ake 
offer! Owner trans
ferred. Must sell this 
charming 3 bedroom 
Ranch on 'h  acre lot. In 
great area. Call me 
today tor a showing. 
Noreen R eilly,646-0868. 
R E/M AX East of the 
River, 647-1419.P

M A N C H E S T E R - W a r m  
and cozy. Nice 7 room 
Cape with a fireplaced 
living room, eat-ln kit
chen, form al dining 
and a 1st floor family 
room, too! This home 
Is a real pleasure to 
show. $142,900 D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 .d

B O L T O N - B r o n d  new 
Contemporary. 8 room 
Contem porary on a 
beautiful country set
ting. Highlights Include 
ceramic foyer which 
opens to a Cathedral 
celling with skylights, 
balcony and fireplace. 
This home Is a great 
buy!  $279,900. D. W.  
Fish Realty, 643-1591 .□

M A N C H E S T E R - L I k e  
"n e w " c o n d itio n . 7 
room Ranch available 
Immedlatlev If desired. 
Custom kitchen, 1st 
floor laundry, 2flrepla- 
ces, 1st floor family 
room are lust a tew of 
the fine features of this 
m a l n t e n a n c e - f r e e  
b r l c k / v l n y l  h o m e .  
$212,900. D .W . Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

C O V E N TR Y -G re a t star- 
ter Ranch especially If 
a house Is preferred 
over a Condo. Rooms 
are spacious. Diane 
Johnson. $123,900. Sen
try  Real Estate, 643- 
4060.O

M A N C H E S T E R - F u l l y  
dormered Cape with %  
bedroom s, 2 baths, 
fireplace, hardw ood 
floors, all decorated 
with elegant country 
cha rm . A m ust to 
see!!! Sally Sullivan. 
$149,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O

N EW  Country Cape. This 
1850 sauare foot cus
tom designed home 
features a 1st floor 
f i r e p l a c e d  f a m i l y  
room, 2'/a baths, 1st 
floor laundry, 2 car 
garage and a gorgeous 
acre lot with stone 
walls. Pick out your 
own colors! $209,900. 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel
ling Houses" 646-2482.0

S O U T H  W I N D S O R -  
Immaculate 7 room U 
& R Raised Ranch. 3 
bedroom s, 2 baths, 
large fa m ily  room , 
c o r n e r  f i r e p l a c e s ,  
glass sliders, oversized 
sun deck, 2 baths, 
lovely treed lot. Ready 
to move Into. $214,900.
U a. R Realty, 643-2692.0

B O L T O N -N e e d  In -la w  
quarters? Or a separ
ate living area for your 
m a r r i e d  c h i l d r e n ?  
Then, this Is the home 
that you have been 
looking tor. 13 rooms In 
all, separate kitchen, 
bed room, and family 
room on the ground 
level, over 5 acres of 
land, 2 car garage. Coll 
us. $298,000. U & R 
Realty, 643-2692.0

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday 1-4 PM 
44 Porter Street

8  r o o m  g r a c io u s  
D u tc h  C o lo n ia l  in  
d e s i r e a b le  a r e a .  
D i r e c t i o n s :  E a s t  
C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  r ig h t  
o n t o  P o r t e r .

lo ll#
Dcfit!

B O LTO N -C ountry living. 
Close to Hartford, walk 
to Bolton Lake! Vinyl 
sided, 6 plus room 
Ranch with attached 2 
car garage, new 2-stall 
barn with electricity 
and water. Many ex
tras. Lo ve ly  home. 
$169,900. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-76530

M A N C H E S T E R - M o v e  
right I n! !! Immaculate 
3 bedroom, I'/j bath 
Ranch featuring coun
try  kitchen, 2 firepla
ces, enclosed sun- 
porch, and deep lot for 
your fam ily gather
ings. Call today for 
details. $159,900. Cen
tury 21, Epstein Realty, 
647-8895.0

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Suddenly A va ilab le . 
Super buy!  3 bed
rooms, IV2 bath Bun
galow style Cape on 
lovely mature lands
caped lot, oversized 2 
car garage. Move In 
condition. Call today 
tor details. $134,900. 
Century 21, Epstein 
Reolty, 647-8895.0

L E T  This Be The Year- 
...your dreams come 
true! I This beautiful 
home features 7 spa
cious rooms, 3 bed
rooms, 2.5 baths with 
i a c u z z i ,  f i r e p l a c e ,  
26x14 deck, central 
vac, top of the line 
appliances, 2x6 con
struction and so much 
more. Must be seen!!! 
$329,900. . .Aw^son 8, 
Jackson Repl Estate, 
647-8400.O

M A N C H E S T E R - A I I  
under one ro o f!!! Fam 
ilies who heed lots of 
room, be sure to see 
this unique 10 room 
Cope Cod on East M id
dle Turnpike. Under 1 
roof, features Include: 
4-5 bedrooms, 4 baths, 
full basement, family 
room , deluxe country 
kitchen. In-law setup, 
and lots more! Owners 
must sell! Reduced to 
$189,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.0_____________

M A N C H ES TE R -O n ce  Ina 
blue moon...does such 
a unique property be
come available! This 
antique 3 family was 
built In 1847. Located 
on Woodbridge Street, 
It features a 4 room 
apartment and 2 six 
room apartments. Se
parate utilities, nice 
big yard 100x154, needs 
updating throughout 
but Ideal tor the smart 
I n v e s t o r !  A s k i n g  
189,900. Jack so n  & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

ELECTRICALM&M OIL
PLUMBING & HEATING

1

' Oil Burner Service & Sales 
■ Automatic Oil Delivery 

•Well Pumps Sales & Service 
•Wafer Heaters (Electric 8 Gas) 

•Bathroom 8i Kitchen 
Remodeling

•Senior Citizen Discounts 
•Electric Work 

F R E E  ESTIM ATES  
Phone:

649-2871

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Service changes, 

additional wiring and 
repairs on existing 

homes. Quality work at 
affordable prices. 

Entirely owner operated. 
27 years exp. Call 

Joseph Dumas
646-5253

CONCRETE
PAINTING/PAPERING

W E T  B A S E M E N T ?
McHugh Himself

Painting & walipapering at 
its best Free Estirrates. Fully 
Insured. Establisheed 1974.

643-9321

O v e r  40 Y e a r s  E x p e r ie n c e  
W rillo n  G u a r a m e e  F re e  E s tim a te s  

H a ic h w a y s , F o u n d a lio n  C ra c k s , S u m p  

P u m p s . D ra in a g e  L in e s . B a s e m e n t W a -  

te rp ro o lin g  o f F lo o rs  & W a lls  S M o re .

Albert Zuccaro 646-3361

Wall Papering and Painting
30 years Experience

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

InSUranCO, Ruftrimtt.:eb and 
Free Esiimales

M A RTY M ATTSSON  
649-4431

S N O W  P L O W I N G
Commercial and Residential 
Snow blower services avail-

W E IG L E 'S  P A IN T IN G  C O .
Quality work at a 
reasonable price!

able.
Call Mike 649-4304 
Mon-Sal 9am-9pm

L O W  R A T E S
-

C all B rian W eig le  
6 4 5 -8 9 1 2

l a w n  c a r e

FORGET THE REST 
CALL THE BEST!

Interior/Exlerior Painting. 
Free estimates. Insured. 

David Kay 
646-0764

Y A R D  M A S T E R S
Trees cut, yards cleaned. 
Lawns, Brush removal, 
gutters cleaned, drive
ways sealed.

6 4 3 - 9 9 9 6

onltecr

i o T I h o m e s  
| £ U fo r  s a l e

HOMES
liL jF O R  SALE

HOMES 
FOR SALE

M A N C H ES TE R -C olon la l 
With Many Extras. 9 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
ne w ly w a llp a p e re d , 
new carpeting and re
m o d e l l e d  u p s t a i r s  
bath, 3 fireplaces, bay 
w i n d o w ,  c r y s t a l  
chandelier, 6 panel 
doors, wet bar In rec 
room. In-ground pool 
wi t h  s hed/cabana.  
$259,900. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-14500 

C O V E N TR Y -M o ve  RldFt 
In. Immaculate 3 bed
room Ranch on corner 
lot close to lake, fin
ished basement, large 
w r a p - a r o u n d  deck,  
fireplace, new oil fur
nace, a great place to 
live. $144,000. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450o

S O U T H  W I N D S O R -  
Im maculate 6 room 
Tow n h o u se , 2  bed
rooms, 2 '/2  baths, fully 
o p p l l o n c e d .  J o a n  
Iguantl. $161,900. Sen- 

Estate, 643-
4060.O

C O L U M B I A - P r l v o c y  
Plus Location. Nicely 
redone 5 room Ranch, 3 
bedrooms, fireplace, 
h a r d w o o d  f l o o r s ,  
combo wood, cool and 
oil heat, within walking 
distance to Columbia 
Beach and Recreation 
A r e a .  R e du ced  to 
$149,900. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-14500

ASHFORD-Clean As A 
Whistle. Better than 
new, 7 rooms, 3 beo- 
rooms. Cathedral cell
ing, fireplace. Oak ca
binets, breakfast bar, 
atrium door to deck, 
w a l k - o u t  b a s e me n t  
from rec room , rear 
yard borders on state 
forest. $157,900. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450o

B O LTO N -4 bedrooms, 2'/2 
bath Split Level, deck 
overlooks stream and 
woods, close to 1-384. 
J o a n  I n g u a n t y .  
$224,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.D

A M A N C H E S T E R  
T r a d i t i o n - C l a s s i c  
Dutch Colonial of 4 
b e d room s, and l '/2 
baths. Lo ca te d  on 
Strickland Street. Side 
porch, new roof and 
m ore! Blonchord 8< 
Rossetto R e a lto rs ," 
W e’re Selling Houses" 
646-2482.0

W E S T Wlllington Tudor- 
Thls 9 room, 2'/2 both 
has 3,000 square feet of 
luxurious living. In
cludes a master bed
room suite with study, 
24x27! This handsome 
home must be sold. 
Asking $292,000. Blan
chard & Rossetto Real
tors," We’re Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0

S O U T H  W I N D S O R -  
Beoutlful 3 bedroom 
Colonial Insldeond out. 
Large rooms, ceramic 
tile, sprinkler system, 
professionally londs- 
coped, In-ground pool 
and m ore. $244,900. 
Henry Associates, 644-
8895.0 _________________

B O L TO N -S p a c io u s , 1 1  
room Colonial, 4 bed
rooms, 2 '/2  baths, living 
room , dining room , 
fam ily room, large kit
chen, solarium , sun 
porch, fireplace. Cedar 
exterior, wrap-around 
deck, 2 car garage. 
Some decorating choi
ces still avai l abl e.  
$324,700. Henry Asso
ciates, 644-4723.0

E A S T H A R TFO R D -3  bed
room Bl-level, eat-ln 
kitchen, l '/2 baths, rec 
room, space for addi
tional bedroom, great 
location, convenient to 
1-84, maintenance free 
e xte rio r and deck, 
beautifully decorated 
and landscaped. Re
d u ce d  to $157,000. 
Henry Associates, 644-
4723.0

I CONDOMINIUMS I FOR SALE
S O U T H  W I N D S O R -  

Spectacular 3 bedroom 
Ranch style end unit 
l o c a t e d  n e a r  the 
wooded area of this 
compeix. 3 full baths, 
one off master bed
room with Iacuzzi, sky
light and Cathedral 
celling. Plus, extras 
too numerous to list. 
Call today tor details! 
$193,900. D. W.  Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

M A N C H E S TE R -E a s v  liv
ing! Spacious, well- 
d e c o r a t e d ,  2 
bedrooms, l '/2 bath 
Townhouse. Features 
attached garage and 
low maintenance fee. 
Call today for details. 
Century 21, Epstein 
Realty, 647-8895o

N EW  Salt Box Colonlals-3 
b e d ro o m , IV 2 bath 
homes In M a l l a r d  
View. Fully oppllonced 
country kitchen, flrpe- 
loce, carpeting, full 
basement and garage. 
From  $141,900. Com
plete! No association 
or fees. Blanchard 8, 
Rossetto R e a lto rs ," 
W e’re Selling Houses" 
646-2482.D

CONDOMINIUMS 
[FOR SALE

h a p p y  N e w  Y e a r  
Speclal-Where the ac
tion Is! Solid brick 1 
and 2 bedroom Tow n- 
houses; your own little 
home with your own 
entrance, plus treed 
yard area. Complex 
near dow ntow n, li
brary, shopping, bus, 
parks, recreation facil
ities, and lust a minute 
to Route 384 for easy 
commute to Hartford. 
Start the New Year 
right!!! $65,900-$89,900. 
Anne Miller Real Est- 
ote, 647-8000.O_________

W H E R E  T h e  C l a s s  
Doesn't Come Last!! 
Pr es t i g i ous  For est  
Ridge Townhouse with 
only 2 units in building, 
central air condition
ing, gas heat, 2 huge 
master bedroom suites 
for double ownerships, 
lovely treed p ictu 
resque complex near 
watershed for early 
walks, country log
ging, with pool and 
tennis also available! 
For a very special class 
of people!! Are you 
that special class??? 
$149,900. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.D

k d « A * * * * ^ «  > A.*8 A  •  d •  *  
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R o l  APARTMENTS 
l i i jF O R  RENT

APARTMENTS 
[FOR RENT

M A N C H E S TE R  - 4 room 
apartm ent. A p p lia n 
ces, heat, hot water, 
cable. 649-5249.

M A N C H E S TE R  - 2 bed- 
room townhouse with 
fireplace. All applian
ces, heat, hot water, 
carpeting, air condi
tioning. Call 649-5240. 

M A N C H E S TE R  - 2 bed- 
room townhouse. All 
appliances, heat, hot 
water, carpeting, air 
conditioning. Call 649- 
5240.

M A N C H E S TE R  - 2 bed
room lu xu ry  town- 
house. All appliances, 
heat, cable, carpeting, 
air conditioning. Coll 
647-1595. ?

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Immoculote 4 room, 2 
bedroom Flat. Stor
age, quiet street. $575 
plus gas heat. No pets. 
Coll Sue, 643-4862. 

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Excellent 5 room, 3 
bedroom In Duplex. No 
pets. References, se
curity. $675 + utilities. 
649-4003.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D -  
Excellent. 5 rooms, 3 
bedrooms. Appliances, 
carpeted. No pets. Ref
erences, security. $625 
+ utilities. 649-4003. 

M A N C H ESTE R -4 , 6, and 
7 room apartments. Se
curity. No pets. Now 
avalloble. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  bed
room apartment, 1st 
floor, lust remodelled, 
parking, cellar stor
age, large yard. $595.
649-2871._______________

H E B R O N -2  bedroom s, 
heat and hot water 
Included, appliances, 
cellar storage, park
ing, large yard. $625 
monthly. 649-2871.

Rental
Manchester, renovated 
2 Family, appliances, 
busline, .near center, 
$600 plus utilities. 12/1 
occupancy. Dale 529- 
8276, Matt 653-6564

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Beautlful 1 or 2 bed
room apartments on 
bus line, living room, 
dining room, fully ap- 
pllanced kitchen, air 
conditioned, ideal for 
seniors ormiddleaged, 
heat and hot water 
Included; 1 bedroom 
$635. 2 bedrooms $665. 
247-5030._______________

M A N C H E S TE R -4  room 
apartment, 2nd floor, 
appliances, heat and 
hot water, washer/d- 
ryer hookups, base
ment storage. $650 per 
month, 1 months secur
ity, 1 year lease, refer
ences. A d u lts  p re 
ferred. Call after 6pm, 
649-1362.

APARTMENTS
E £ jfo r  rent

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Spotless, newer, 2 bed
room , 1st flo o r, 2 
family, carpeting, ap
pliances, country kit
chen, 2 cor parking. 
Non-smokers, no pets, 
adults preferred. $600 
plus'utllltles and secur
ity. Taking appllco- 
tlons. February 1 occu
pancy. 649-2152.

I condominiums 
I for rent

E L L I N G T O N  Rldge- 1 
bedroom Condo. $595 
monthly + security. 
A v a i l a b l e  I m m e -  
dlately. 872-3487 or 644- 
1152.

M A N C H E S T E R . 1 be d 
room , $580; 2 bed
rooms, $680. 2 baths, 
great to share, pool, 
exercise room, sauna, 
etc. 649-8355.

* r  A ,  - • .  j  • *  *4 •»  A ’j  t i  .4  $ 4
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Se// Your Car
*15

4 Lines — 10 Days  
500 charge each add i
tional line, per day. You  
can cancel at any tim e. 

S O R R Y ,
N O  R E F U N D S  O R  
A D J U S T M E N T S

CUSSIFIED
643-2711

Astrograph

*®rtlidey
Dm . 31,1969

A marked improvement is a possibility 
in the year ahead where your finances 
are concerned. Don’t turn your back on 
unusual opportunities Just because they 
introduce conditions different from 
those from which you're familiar 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-J«n. 19) Busi
ness and pleasure should mix rather 
well for you today. Keep this In mind If 
you're putting a guest list together for 
something social. Capricorn, treat your
self to a birthday gift. Send for your As
tro-Graph predictions for the year 
ahead by mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
^DDARIO# (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) Concen
trate on Situations today that serve your 
self-interests. Do what you know has to 
be done on your own without waiting on 
others.

Bridge
NORTH
♦  A K 6 2  
V A 6 3
♦ J 9 4
♦  Q6 3

12-30-89

WEST
♦  7
T K J  10 8
♦ A K Q 6 3
♦  a J  10

EAST
♦  9 4 3
♦  9 5 4 2
♦ 8
♦ 9 8 5 4 2

SOUTH
♦  Q J  10 8 5
♦  Q7
♦ 10 7 5 2
♦  K7

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: West

South W est N orth Blast
1 ♦ P a s s P a ss

1 ♦ Dbl. R ed bl. 2 ^
P a ss P a s s 3 ^ A ll pass

Opening lead: ♦ K

PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Seek in
volvements today with the types of indi
viduals who always make you feel com
fortable. You're not apt to enjoy 
yourself too much if you think it's up to 
you to entertain others.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Desires for 
change may urge you to seek out new 
associations at this time. Take care, 
however, not to go to extremes in order 
to aratlN these whims.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Where your 
career is concerned today your possi- 
bilities for success will be enhanced if 
you are original and flexible. Have faith 
in your abilities to create and be pre
pared to make adjustments it 
necessary.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Bright ideas 
usually come rather naturally to you, 
but today this gift could be even more 
accentuated. The Important things is to 
put what you conceive into practice.

CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) A joint ven
ture in which you're involved could be
gin to move in a more positive direction 
as of today. Be patient and let it build

Trumping 
partner’s ace
By James Jacoby

North was conservative to stay out 
of the auction when West bid one dia
mond. Many players would make a 
takeout double, despite the balanced 
distribution. However, when South re
opened with one spade. North compen
sated for his previous timidity by re
doubling and then jumping to three 
spades. South was happy to pass.

The defense was unusual in that 
East, with no high cards, trumped his 
partner's trick to set the contract. 
West led K-Q and ace of diamonds. 
East ruffed the diamond ace and led 
back a heart. Declarer now had to lose 
a heart and the club ace for down one. 
Of course West would have been wiser 
to lead a lo w  diamond at the third 
trick.

momentum after you feel it's on the 
right track.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Cooperation and 
a constructive exchange ot viewpoints 
will be stressed today in a very Impor
tant relationship. You'll like the wav 
things turn out.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8«pt. 22) If you get
some fresh thoughts today pertaining to 
ways to advance your ambitions, give 
them a try. Chances are they will be an 
improvement over present tactics.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Social con 
tacts you establish at this time could 
turn out to be extremely constructive 
Put your best foot forward if you meet 
new people today.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Spending 
the evening at home might not be as un
eventful as it is normally. There's a pos
sibility you may have to entertain some 
dellghttui drop-ins.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Oth
ers are likely to go along with your ideas 
and suggestions today, because they'll 
find your thinking to bia somewhat su
perior to theirs. Don't be reluctant to 
voice your thoughts.

What would have happened if Blast 
had let West win the third diamond? 
West would continue with a fourth dia
mond, but declarer would ruff with a 
high honor in dummy. Next would 
come two high spades ending in the 
South hand, followed by a low club 
away from the king. West could do no 
better than duck, and dummy's queen 
would win. South would then run the 
rest of his trumps. West would come 
down to three cards. If he kept the 
king of hearts guarded, he would have 
to blank the club ace. So declarer 
would play a club and West would 
have to lead away from the heart king. 
If he kept the club ace protected, he 
would have to blank the heart king, 
and declarer could play heart ace and 
the good heart queen. That would be a 
nice play. Shame on Blast for taking 
away declarer's opportunity to play so 
well!

James Jacoby s books "Jacoby on Bridge "and  
"Jacoby on Card Games"(written with hts father, 
the (ate Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores Both are published by Pharos Books
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HOMES
13^ I  FOR RENT
M A N C H E S T E R -  

A v a l l a b l e  I m m e -  
d la te lv . 3 bedroom s, 
n e w ly  ren ova te d  and 
pa in te d , w a s h e r/d rv e r 
h o o k u p s .  643-6386 , 
leave  a m essage.

M A N C H E S T E R -9  ro o m  
Ranch, 2 fu l l  baths, 
g a r a g e ,  f i r e p la c e ,  
po o l, $1,200 -f u t il it ie s . 
649-3398.

A V A I L A B L E  
I m m e d l a t e l v -  
R em ode lled  4 bedroom  
Cape. L a rg e  fa m ily  
ro o m , f ire p la c e , ea t-ln  
k itc h e n , ca rpe ted  l iv 
in g  ro o m  and  bed
ro o m s , la rg e  la u n d ry  
an d  b a th . $995 p e r 
m o n th . 646-4144 o r 643- 
0909.

C O V E N TR Y -2 bedroom s, 
c lose to  lake , lake  p r iv 
ileges. $600 m o n th ly  + 
s e c u r i t y .  A p p lia n c e s  
In c lu d e d .  A v a i la b le  
F e b ru a ry  1. Possible 
o p tion  to  buy. 742-9671.

■0  ̂ J  MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES Automotive |3T]CARS 

FOR SALE

ISTORE/OFFICE 
FOR RENT

E L L IN G T O N
M E A D O W V IE W

P L A Z A

1000 sq. ft.
Busy Rte. 83. new lOOOsq. ft. 
rental area. In attractive 
shopping plaza. Ideal for re
tail, office, professloneil, serv
ice.

Call
James J. Gessay 

875-0134

CHILD CARE

G SL B u ild in g  M a in te 
nance Co. C o m m erc l- 
a l/R e s Id e n tlo l b u ild in g  
re p a irs  and hom e Im 
p ro v e m e n ts . In te r io r  
and  e x te r io r  p a in tin g , 
lig h t  c a rp e n try . C om 
p le te  la n ito r la l  s e r
v ice . E xpe rie nced , re l
ia b le , fre e  estim ates.
643-0304.______________

M A N  w ith  Snow B lo w e r 
to r  h ire . T a k in g  re s i
d e n tia l accoun ts. 646-
0748.__________________

IR O N IN G -D o n e  In m y  
hom e. $7.00 per bushel 
basket. 649-8635.

FURNITURE

S LE E P -S ofa . 68" C o lon ia l 
s ty le , d a rk  green. $150. 
C a ll 643-1260.

ITV/STEREO/I APPLIANCES
ZE N ITH -25" console co 

lo r  TV . C a ll 643-5704.

M A N C H E S T E R -4  a l r -  
con d ltlone d  o ffice s  are 
n o w  a v a ila b le .  T he  
sauare  foo tages a re  
600, 480, 300, and 240. 
O ffices a re  c e n tra lly  
lo c a te d  w ith  a m p le  
p a rk in g  and Ide a lly  su
ited  fo r  an a tto rn e y  o r 
accoun tan t. 649-2891.

I SPORTING 
GOODS

H A R T Skis, size 170, So
lo m on  b ind ings. Nor- 
d lc a  bo o ts , s ize 7; 
po les. $110. 646-0599.

END ROLLS
27W  w id th  -  50« 

13" w id th  — 2 fo r 50C 
Newsprint end rolls cen be 
picked up et the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 am. 
Monday through Thursday.

IN  Need Of A  B a b ys itte r?  
I 'm  a v a ila b le  fo r  even
ing  hours . (5pm o r 
a f t e r . )  L o o k in g  fo r  
w e e k ly  lo b  M ondav- 
T h u rsd a y  and S a tu r
days o r  a few  n igh ts  per 
week. C a ll 742-8758, ask
fo r  Chere l.___________

N E E D  A S itte r?  M o th e r 
o f tw o , w i ll in g  to  bab
y s it  In m y  hom e, reaso
nab le  ra tes. C a ll 647- 
8907, Lynn.

FLOOR SANDING
•  N e w  a n d  O ld  F loo rs  

a N a tu ra l &  S ta in ed  
F loo rs

John Vorfilllo — 648-S7S0

FOR SPARKLING wood
work. tile, gloss and 
painted surfaces, add 
three tablespoons of 
washing soda to a ouart of 
worm woter and wash. No 
rinsing required. For 
sparkling results when 
you. hove something to 
sell, use o low<ost od In 
classified.

I q TIB O ATS/M AR INE  
I 2 2 J  EQUIPMENT
Y A M A H A -1 9 8 8  W a v e - 

run ne r. M u s t s a c rific e . 
$1,500/best o ffe r . Need 
cash Im m e d ia te ly . W ill 
tra d e  fo r  ?. M an y  ex
tra s . C a ll R o b ,643-1539. 
Serious Inau lrle r. on ly .

LOOKING FOR a low-cosf 
way to communicate your 
advertising message? 
Want ads are your 
answer.
BECAU SE YOU neve r 
know  when someone w ill 
be search ing fo r  the item  
you have fo r  sale. It's  
be tte r to  run y o u r w an t ad 
fo r  several d a y s ... cancel
ing it  as soon as you get 
results.

Stars
Standout

★

ORDER 
ONE FOR 
YOUR AD 
TODAY!
When placing 

your classified ad 
ask for the STAR!!

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

I CARS 
FOR SALE

PONTIAC, 1979, Station 
Wagon-Good condi
tion, excellent shape, 
new tires, many new 
parts, motor work. 
Asking $400. 875-6358.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1985 Buick Riviera Loaded $6,795
1985 Buick Skylark LTD $5,395
1986 Pont Trans Am 26K $8,995
1986 Dodge 600 Sed $5,695 
1986 G rand Marquis V-8 $8,980
1986 Chev Monte Carlo SOLO
1986 Corvette Loaded $16,990
1987 Buick LeSabre Cpe. $9,980
1987 Hyundai Excel $3,695
1987GM CS-15SptPAJ $6,380
1987ChevS-10PAJ $6,280
1987 Cadillac Brougham $12,980
1987 Oldsmobile Firenza $6,490
1988 S-10 Ext PAJ $10,980
1988 Chev S-10PAJ $7,495
1988 Skylark Sedan $8,590
1989 CentU7 Coupe $10,980

81 Adams St., 
Manchester 
649-4571

O U T T O  B EC O M E
MANCHESTER'S

#1
USED CAR 

D EA LER
84 Alliance 2 Dr.
84 Camaro 2 Dr.
84 Crown Vic
84 Sunbird 4 Dr.
85 Escort 4 Dr.
85 Reliant 4 Dr.
85 Lynx 2 Dr.
85 Fiero 2 Dr.
85 Merkur 2 Dr.
85 BMW325E
85 Sunbird 2 Dr.
86 Riviera 2 Dr.

$2,495 
$3,995 
$4,995 
$2,495 
$1,995 
$3,295 
$2,395 
$3,695 
$4,595 

$10,895 
$2,995 
$9,495 

86 New Ykr. 4 Dr. $6,995 
86 Fiero 2 Dr. $4,395
86 5THAve4Dr. $7,395
87 Sable 4 Dr. $7,895
87 Sable 4 Dr. $7,595
87 Nissan P/U $4,895
87 Mazda P/U $4,995
87 Maxima SE $11,395
87 Cougar LS $8,695
87 Cutlass 4 Dr. $7,995
87 Corolla 4 Dr. $6,995
87 Mazda RX7 $10,795
88 GMC P/U $10,495
88 Town Car $16,495
88 Reliant 4 Dr. $6,595 
88 Cougar LS $9,995
88 Grd Marq. $10,695
88 Mazda MX6 $9,495
88 Mazda MX6 $9,985

M O R AN D E
UNCOLNMERCURY MAZDA

(tomieriyMoriarlyBfos.)
301 Center Street 

Manchester
6 4 3 -5 1 3 5

CLYDE
C H E V R O L E T -B U IC K , IN C . 

R O U T E  8 3 , V E R N O N  
83 Olds Omega 4 Dr. $4,995
83 Fbntiac Wbgon $8,395
84 Buick CentU7 Wag. $5,995
84 Olds Cut Sup 2 Dr. $4,995
84 Chev Monte Carlo V-8 $6,995
84 Uncoln Conlinental $9,995
84 Bonneville $6,895
85 Caprice Wagon $6,895
85B ulckE lectra4D r. $9,995 
85 Celebrity Vbgon $8,695
85 Buick Somerset 2 Dr. $6,895
88 Chevrolet Nova 4 Dr. $6,395
86 Chev Cavalier 4 Dr. $6,895
86 Chev Celebrity 4 Dr. $6,895
86 Olds Delta 2 Dr. $9,995

872-9111

B O L T O N  P U B U C  N O T IC E
At its regular meeting on 
Wednesday, December 20,
1989, the Bolton Zoning Com
mission adopted the addition of 
§17, A Limited Moratorium, to its 
Zoning Regulations. The Mora
torium will take effect on Janu
ary 1, 1990 and will last no 
longer than September 30,
1990.

Mark Johnson, 
Chairman 

Bolton Zoning 
Commission

064-12

CLASSIFIED 
I CRAFTS

n  A Feature of This 
si Newspaper

* l̂ p i l l o w  c o l l e c t i o n .
S om eth ing  fo r every room ! 

A-Ai/Use fabric and trim  remnants 
::%jto giva your hom e a facelift. 
:i:::c»lnexpenslve, great g ift idea. 
$^:i»Patterns, com p la te  instruc- 
^lA^tlons fo r six d iffe rent pillows. 

Special $3.95

SATISFACTION OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK!

V:̂ .To o rder p lans m all checK o r 
^:::i4money o rd e r  an d  p ro je c t 
^ :^n u m b a r and nam e, w ith your 
^.:;%name, address and zip. Add 
r-^>::j$2.95 fo r ca ta log  (inc ludes 
¥::^$16 In d iscoun t coupons i) In

P'^ O K Ia .  p lease add tax.
CLASSIFIED CRAFTS rM

4 MANCHESTER HERALD. 06040 
P.O. BOXtOOO m i

BIXBY. OK 74008
■' vX j. s i

ITRUCKS/VANS I FOR SALE
FORD-1979, E150, long  

bed van. Good run n ing  
co n d itio n . Needs body 

• w o rk . Best o ffe r . 649- 
2905 a fte r  5:00.

If  you d o n 't use It, d o n 't 
need It and d o n 't w an t It, 
w hy  no t sell It w ith  a 
C lassified Ad? Call 643- 
2711 to  p lace yo u r ad.

TO CLEAN a r t if ic ia l f lo w 
ers, place them  heads 
dow n In a paper bag, add 
s a lt and shake w e ll. To 
c lean out s torage areas In 
y o u r  hom e o r garage, 
p lace an ad In c lass ified 
te ll in g  our readers w hat 
you hove fo r  sale.

S challer's
Quality

Pre-owned Auto 
Value Priced

88 Honda Prelude Si
AT, Loaded. 4 r > O r Y l  Low Miles y lO i 'y V A i
86 Nissan Senira
5-Spd,. A/C

85 Honda <
AT. Low Miles

$ 3 , 4 5 0
/icWc

86 VW GTI
s^spd A /c  $5 995
88 Honda Accord LX
5SPd A/C $ 3  9 9 5

85 Chev. Cavaiier
4C ^ AT ^ 3  9 ^ 5

83 Oids Ciera
AT A/C. PS $ 2 , 5 0 0

82 Pontiac Firebird
V6,AT,A/C, Q Q C
Low Miles v w .T rT O
88 Prelude S'
5-Spd,A/C, 6 n  0 0 * \  
Like New V  I • .T T O
85 Toyota Celica
^spd A/C $ 5 , 4 9 5

86 Cutlass Supreme
V8.AT,A/C, 4 0 * ;
Low Miles
87 Toyota CeHca GTS
5-Spd. Loaded $ 9 , 9 9 5

82 Chev. El Camino
V6,AT,PS, 6 4  4 0 c  
Low Miles
86 Ford Tempo
AT,A/C,PS I 4495
85 Toyota Camry
AT. Loaded $5995
86 Buick Regal
V8, Looded, C '7  O O C  
Low Miles Y  ! ,  W O
85 Pontiac Grand Am
V6.AT.A/C $ 4,995
85 Buick Century
ATA/CPS $4495
85 Honda Accord LX
5-Spd.A/C, 6 c  0 0 * ; 
Loaded v O . y y O
87 Dodge Omni
AT, A/C, PS. 6 4  0 0 1 ;  
UkeNew Y ^ t iy V O
84 Olds Ciera Coupe
V6, AT, Loaded ^4 995
86 Pontiac Grand Am
V6,5-Spd,A/C $4 995
86 Ford Escort
AT. A/C, Stereo ^4 495

“I
WHOM*. ? 1 2 , 9 9 5

345 Center SL, Mancheeter
647-7077

1990 VOLKSWAGEN 
^  JE H A G L

4 door, 5 speed

$10,244

ORDER YOURS TODAY
1990 VOLKSWAGEN 
^  FOX

2doorcc'ipe

$7,690

ORDER YOURS TODAY

9.9%*
ON ANY 

NEW VW IN 
STOCK

PRE-OWNED
SPECIALS

88 FORD RANGER
Extra Cab 8 6 8 8

87 TOYOTA TERCEL
Auto 5 5 8 8

87 SUZUKI SAMURAI
5Spd„ Air 4 9 9 5

87 TOYOTA P/UP
5 3 8 8

84 FORD PROBE
Auto, Air 1 0 j3 8 8

87 JEEP CHEROKEE
_ _ _ ju fM o J 3 j4 8 8 _ _

84SCIROCCO
_^_Sgdj_LeadTer_3988

86 Gil
gSopd. 6 5 8 8

86JETTA
Auto 5 9 9 8

87 GU
S Spd,, Sunroof7 9 8 8

84 BUICK CENTURY
W a g o n , V 6  3 9 8 8

87VWFOX 
4 Door 4 8 8 8

88 GOLF
5 Spd 6 5 8 8

84 ESCORT
5 Spd., AC 1995 
u W k i i i i

9 8 8
PricM don't induda tax, rag., arid ara 
for ordarad vahiclaa. All inoantivat 
includad in pricaa. Paymants based 
on S I000cash or trade for 60 months 
at 12.99%bank financing. Payments 
don't induda tax. rag., e 'd  ara sub- 
ja d  to credit approval.

9.9% it  for 40 months, $10.000 max. 
loan with approved credit thru Mid- 
lantic Bank North. In Stock Only.

VOLKSWAGEN

R t 83, Vernon, CT
Miniites from Hartford

649-2638

Classified ads serve the 
people tod ay  ... lust as 
they have since ou r coun
try 's  beg inn ing . Read and 
use them  re g u la r ly . 643- 
2711.

Court o f Probate, 
District o f Manchester 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF 
MAUDE T. LEGGETT, 

a Voluntary 
Conservatorship

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E. FitzGerald, Judge, 
dated December 19, 1989 a 
hearing will be held on an ap
plication praying tor authority 
to sell certain real property 
situated in the Town of 
M an che s te r, C oun ty  of 
Hartford as in said application 
on file more fully appears, at 
the Court of Probate on 
January 11, 1990 at 10:30 
AM.

Elizabeth A. Bidwell, 
Ass’t Clerk

061-12

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF 

EDWARD F. McVEY
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E. FitzGerald, Judge, 
a hearing will be held on an 
application requesting permis
sion to sell real property.
as in said application on file 
more fully appears, at

Manchester Probate Court 
66 Center Street 

P.O. Box 191 
Manchester, CT 

on 01/23/90 at 10:30 AM.
All persons having an interest 
in said matter may appear and 
be heard at that time.

Elizabeth A. Bidwell 
Ass't Clerk

062-12

LEGAL NOTICE
A public auction will take 
place on January 11, 1990 be
tween 10AM and 12:00 noon 
at Manchester Honda, 30 
Adams Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, The following 
vehicles will be available for 
review:
1 9 8 2  X L 2 5 0 R  V I N 
JH2MD030XCM000853 
1 9 7 6  C B 4 0 0 F  V I N 
CB400F2005552
1971 C B 3 5 0 K 3  
CB3503088378

V . I . N .

1985 ATC200X E.N.G N 
6221681
1986  C R 1 2 5 R  V
JH2E0104GC700396
053-12

• N.

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO FILE FOR PERMIT 

CONN. WATER DIVERSION 
POLICY ACT

Pursuant to Section 22a-370 
of the Connecticut General 
Statutes, the Engineering 
Division, Town of Manchester, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, 06040, serves 
Notice of Intent to file an ap
plication with the Commis
s ioner of E nvironm ental 
Protection to divert Hacketts 
Pond and unnamed streams 
located on Tolland Turnpike 
between Buckland Street and 
Deming Road in the Town of 
Manchester. The purpose of 
the proposed diversion is the 
Reconstruction of Tolland 
Turnpike. The work will in
clude the upgrading of the 
roadway, drainage system 
and utilities. As part of the 
drainage improvements, the 
pond outlet and cross culverts 
will be upgraded. All work will 
be completed in conjunction 
with State Project No. 76-152. 
059-12

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARINGS 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a public hearing at the Lin
coln Center Hearing Room, 494 Ktain Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, on Tuesday, January 9, 1990 at 7:30 p.m. to con
sider and act on the following:
Resolution to join the Capitol Region Fair Housing Compact on 
Affordable Housing.
Proposed appropriations to Education Special Projects -  
Funds 41:
1. Head Start Discretionary.......................................$1,100,000
2. Computer -  Highland Park School.........................$1,000.00
to be financed by donations and the H. Louise Ruddell 
Charitable Trust.
Proposed appropriation to Special Grants -  Fund 61,
existing Account #871, Drug Investigation..............$15,402.96
to be financed by forfeiture payment already received. 
Proposed appropriation to Special Grants -  Fund 61 -  
Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse and
Enforcement of Drug Laws...................................... $150,000.00
to be financed by State Grcint.
Proposed appropriation to General Fund -  Town Attorney -  for 
an addition^ part-time Assistant Town Attorney
for one-halt year...........................................................$10,000.00
to be financed from Fund Balance.
Proposed appropriation to the Capital Accounts of the Fire Dis- 
•rict -  Fund 4 to authorize purchase of two pumps and 
authorization for the General Manager to enter into a lease-
purchase agreement for the financing thereof....... $418,000.00
Allocation in Capital Improvement Reserve Fund 0
■..........   $22,900.00
for a Diagnostic Feasibility Study at Center Springs F^nd.
All public meetings of the Town of Manchester are held at 
bcations which are accessible to handicapped citizens. In ad
dition, handcapped individucds requiring an auxllliary aid in 
order to facilitate their participation at meetings should contact 
the Town at 647-3123 one week prior to the scheduled meet
ings so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

Ronald Osella 
Secretary 

Board of Directors
Dated at Manchester, Connecticut 
this 29th day of December, 1909 
063-12

C lassifiedS

You’ll Sell It Faster with
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS643-2711

W hen  you need to advertise, 
nothing works like C lassified!'

Dial 643-2711

iiHaiidirfltrr Hrral?i

UNITED STATE DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
PLAINTIFF,

V.
CIVIL NO. 

H-09-033(AHN)
ONE PARCEL OF PROPERTY 
LOCATED AT 641 PORTER STREET 
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT,
WITH ALL APPURTENANCES AND 
IMPROVEMENTS THEREON,

DEFENDANT.
[CLAIMANTS: COSMO V. TEDONE,
SR., DOROTHY L  TEDONE,
COMFED, EAST HARTFORD AIRCRAFT 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION]

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the United States on December 11, 
1909, tiled an ciction pursuant to 21 U.S.C. Section 001(a)(6), 
and 20 U.S.C. §1345 and §1355, tor the forfeiture of the 
defendant One Parcel of Property Located at 641 Ftortor 
Street, Mcinchester, Connecticut, With /Ml Appurtenances and 
Improvements Thereon. The legal description of the defendant 
property may be found at Volume 1173, Rage 347 of the 
Manchester Land Records. All claimants to this property must 
file their claims pursuant to Rule C of the Supplemental Rules 
tor Certain Admiralty and Maritime Claims within ten (tO) days 
from the date of publication of this Notice, or actual notice of 
this action, whichever occurs first, and must serve and tile 
answers within twenty (20) days after the filing of the claims. 
All such claims and answers must be tiled with the Office of 
the Clerk, United States District Court, 450 Main Street, 
Hartford, Connecticut 06103, with a copy thereof sent to Assis
tant United States Attorney, Leslie C. Ohta, P.O. Box 1824, 
141 Church Street, New Haven, Connecticut 06500.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
STANLEY A. TWARDY, JR 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
LESLIE C. OHTA 

ASSISTANT U S. ATTORNEY 
P.O. BOX 1024 

NEW HAVEN, CT. 06508 
(203) 773-2108

036-12

PRIVATE PARTY  
Merchandise Ads

PER 
DAY

* Minimum 4 Lines — 7 Days 
* Additional Lines 50<t Per Line, Per Day

* Classifications 71 thru 87
* Merchandise Under *250
* Ad must contain price!

You may cancel anytime, but NO refunds 
due to this low price...

643“2 7 l i  NOW!
NEVER  P LA C E D  a w an t n i i /-i m ^
ad? There 's  no th ing to  it  T
... lus t d ia l 643-2711 and ^
w e 'll he lp  you w o rd  and L. ®
place v o u r ad. w ord ing of your ad.

LOOK FOR THE ^  
S T A R S . . .

Look for the CLASSIFIED 
ADS with STARS;
Put a star on your ad

^ 643-2711
iiaurliPBtpr HpralhI e - I C 1 P »*»!• •

UNITED STATES DISThiCT COURT 
DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
PLAINTIFF,

CIVIL NO. 
H-89-831(AHN)

ONE PARCEL OF PROPERTY LOCATED 
AT 289 COOPER HILL STREET,
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT, WITH 
ALL APPURTENANCES AND 
IMPROVEMENTS THEREON,

DEFENDANT.
(CLAIMANTS: LEO TEDONE, COSMO 
V, TEDONE, SR., DOROTHY L 
TEDONE, EAST HARTFORD AIRCRAFT 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION]

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the United States on December 11, 
1989, filed an action pursuant to 21 U.S.C. Section 881(a)(7) 
and 28 U.S.C, §1345 and §1355, tor the forfeiture of the 
defendant One Parcel of Property located at 289 Cooper Hill 
Street, Manchester, Connecticut, With All Appurtenances and 
Improvements Thereon. The legal description of the defendant 
property may be found in Volume 830, Page 299 of the 
Manchester Land Records. All claimants to this property must 
file their claims pursuant to Rule C of the Suoplemental Rules 
for Certain Admiralty and Maritime Claims within ten (10) days 
from the date of publication of this Notice, or actual notice of 
this action, whichever occurs first, and must serve and file 
answers within twenty (20) days after the tiling of the claims. 
All such claims and answers must be filed with the Office of 
the Clerk, United States District Court, 450 Main St., Hartford, 
Connecticut 06103, with a copy thereof sent to Assistant 
United States Attorney, Leslie C. Ohta, P.O. Box 1824 141 
Church Street, New Haven, Connecticut 06508.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STANLEY A. TWARDY, JR 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
LESLIE C. OHTA 

ASSISTANT U S. ATTORNEY 
P.O BOX 1824 

NEW HAVEN, CT. 06508 
(203) 773-2100
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PEOPLE ‘Todays co-host leaves after 13 years
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Billy Crystal gets Oscar job
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Comedian Billy Crystal will 

serve as the sole host of the 1990 Academy Awards 
broadcast, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences announced Friday.

It will mark the third consecutive awards show ap
pearance for Crystal and his first as host. The single-host 
format re'ums after 1989’s ill-fated multi-host show, 
which featured Rob Lowe and an unauthorized Snow 
White impersonator.

“We are extremely pleased to have Billy host the 
show,” Gilbert Cates, producer of the 1990 telecast, said 
in a statement. “His unique talents and his ability to 
handle the unexpected will be important assets this year.” 

Nominations for the 62nd Annual Academy Awards 
will be announced on Feb. 14. Among the films in con
tention is the comedy “When Harry Met Sally...,” in 
which Crystal co-stars. The Oscar trophies will be 
presented at the Los Angeles Music Center on March 26.

Berrigan arrested in New York
NEW YORK (AP) — Federal marshals arrested the 

Rev. Daniel Berrigan on Friday for boycotting his ar
raignment in New Orleans on charges stemming from a 
Dec. 1 demonstration at the federal building there.

The long ime anti-war protester, charged with block
ing the building’s lobby, wrote Magistrate Alma Chasez 
in New Orleans on Dec. 11 to say he would not return for 
his court appearance because he believed his prosecution 
was “wildly excessive.”

The court clerk issued a warrant for his arrest for fail
ing to appear and marshals picked him up early Friday 
morning at his Manhattan home.

Federal Magistrate Nina Gershon in Manhattan 
scheduled a hearing for Jan. 12 on Berrigan’s removal to 
New Orleans and released him on a $5,000 personal 
recognizance bond.

Berrigan, 68, himself a Jesuit priest, said in his letter 
to Chasez that he would contribute the equivalent of New 
York-New Orleans round-trip air fare to a Salvadoran 
relief fund.

Publisher returns award
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) — The Sioux publisher of 

the Lakota Times said Friday he has returned the H.L. 
Mencken Writing Award he won in 1985 because of 
racist and sexist remarks Mencken made in his recently 
published diaries.

“I feel very strongly that everything that I have fought 
for in the last 20 years to try and improve race relations 
... it just wouldn’t wash if I accepted an award and kept 
an award from a person that has attitudes that are so 
bigoted.” said Tim Giago, a member of the Oglala Sioux 
tribe.

His weekly paper is named for the dominant Sioux 
language.

“I have a strong feeling that this kind of subtle racism, 
by people that are in a position to help, is probably the 
worst form of racism.

“We can deal with outright, blatant, redneck racism 
because it’s right there in front of us,” he said. “But it is 

; very hard to deal with that kind of racism by people in 
1 prominent positions, especially in the media, that carry 
’ this silent racial attitude with them.” 
j Giago, of Rapid City, said he also will return the 
5 $2,500 prize that came with the award.

Mencken, the famous columnist for The Sun of Bal- 
3 timore, wrote his diaries between 1930 and 1948. Publi- 
j cation was withheld until more than 25 years after his 
3 death in 1956.
5
S Actor Michael Slater jailed
9 WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP) — Actor Christian 

Michael Slater was jailed Friday after he allegedly led 
authorities on a chase, crashed his sports car into a pole 
and scuffled with sheriff’s deputies.

Slater, 20, whose film credits include “Heathers” and 
“T\icker,” was booked for investigation of drunken driv
ing, hit and nm, driving with a suspended license, evad
ing arrest, and assault on a peace officer, sheriffs Sgt. 
Cecil Rhambo said. Bail was set at $3,000. The actor 
remained in custody Friday.

NEW YORK (AP) — Jane Pauley 
took leave of the ‘Today” show 
Friday after 13 years as co-host, 
fighting back tears and promising to 
keep up friendships with the 
program’s regulars, including her 
successor, Deborah Norville.

“I have to thank NBC for giving 
me this incredible front-row seat for 
the last 13 years, and my colleagues 
for being more like family and for 
making this studio feel like home,” 
she said.

F^uley announced in October that 
she intended to leave television’s 
longest-running network morning 
show. The announcement came 
amid published speculation that she 
was being pushed out for the 
younger, flashier Norville.

fttuley said then and reiterated 
Friday that she and her successor 
would continue to be friends. Pauley 
has extended her contract with NBC 
to 1992 and will be involved in 
prime-time programs beginning in 
March.

Bryant Gumbel, ‘Today” co-host 
for the past eight years, said to 
Pauley at the end of her final

JANE PAULEY 
. . .  fights back tears

program: “Consistency’s a measured 
thing. You know where I stand.” 

“Class act,” was the parting com
ment from weatherman Willard 
Scott.

“I never knew we’d be such good 
friends and I never knew I would get 
the chance to continue the legacy

that you’ve begun,” Norville said.
Tom Brokaw, who shared the 

sjwtlight with F^ulcy the first five 
years of her run, said in a farewell 
film clip that her great ability was 
“that she can reach everyone from 
Robert DeNiro across the middle of 
America into the heartland.”

“All the cliches about Jane are 
true — she is the young woman that 
you'd like to have as your 
daughter. Brokaw said.

The film clips that took up much 
of the program’s final half-hour in
cluded Pauley in some of the es
timated 12.000 interviews she con
ducted over the years, mugging with 
a fat cigar and a bulbous clown’s 
nose ana taxing a ribbing about her 
ballooned shape late in a pregnancy.

There also was a cavalcade of her 
coiffures during her “Today” career.
A fan was shown saying that she 
could really identify with Piulcy be
cause “.sometimes her hair really 
doesn’t look too good.”

But anthropologist Helen Fisher 
said each hairstyle showed Piulcy 
“really senses her audience.
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SPORTS
Holtz stirs things up on eve of Orange Bowl
By Rick Warner 
The Associated Press

c
MIAMI — At a prayer breakfast this week, Notre 

Dame coach Lou Holtz said he didn’t believe in criticiz
ing opponents because “chopping up your neighbor’s 
furniture doesn’t make yours any belter.”

By Friday, though, Holtz found himself having to ex
plain why he did just that to Colorado.

In a pep talk to his players Thursday, Holtz said the 
undefeated, top-ranked Buffaloes have “been living a lie 
all year” and predicted they would be rattled by the Irish 
at the Orange Bowl on Monday.

“They ain’t playing any Kansas State, " Holtz, said 
during a midfield speech at the Univcrsil’' of Miami 
practice field. His words were taped by Denver television 
station.

“Frusuation will set in on Colorado’s offense. By the 
middle of the third quarter, they will leave the game plan 
completely and start grab-bagging. Remember me telling 
you that. Tlicy arc not not patient.”

Holtz also seemed to contradict earlier statements that 
he didn’t care who finished No. 1 in the polls. The Fight
ing Irish arc currently ranked fourth, but could win the 
national championship if they beat Colorado.

“The bad of it is Colorado feels they’re being slighted 
... (that) they don’t get any respect and all that other 
nonsense,” Holtz told his players. “The good thing is, it 
sends a message to everybody who votes that after we 
win the football game, they can’t do anything else but 
put Notre Dame number one. They can’t, believe me.”

“They’re expecting an outstanding football team and 
they’re gonna sec one,” Holtz added. “They’re going to 
sec the best Notre Dame ... and we’re gonna whip ’em.”

The remarks, made at the start of practice, were 
recorded by KCNC-TV, the NBC station in Denver. The 
first 10 minutes of every Notre Dame practice arc open 
to the media, but no other radio or television reporters at
tended the workout because there was a scheduled media 
session later that day at the Orange Bowl.

In an interview with The Associated Press, Holtz said 
his pep talk should have remained private.

“I was just talking to my players, which 1 do all the 
time,” he said. “I never expected this to end up in the 
newspapers.”

Holtz, said he’didn’t mean to insult Colorado, but was 
just trying to ■fflOlivatc'hinuam, which suffered a let
down after losing to Miami 27-10 in their regular-season 
finale.

“My job is to build confidence,” he said. “After the 
Miami game, 1 questioned whether my team believed it 
could beat Colorado. That’s all I’m trying to do — make

r

The Associated Press

HIGH C O U R T —  Notre Dame head coach Lou Holtz, right, stands tall above a group of 
reporters while answering questions during photo day Thursday afternoon at the Orange 
Bowl in Miami. ND and Colorado collide on New Year’s Day in the Orange Bowl.

them believe they can win.”
Asked to explain his remark about Colorado “living a 

lie,” Holtz said he was referring to a controversy that 
arose earlier this week over a quote attributed to Notre 
Dame quarterback Tony Rice. Rice reportedly called the 
Orange Bowl “just another game” and predicted a Notre 
Dame victory.

Colorado players reacted angrily to the remark, but 
Holtz said Rice was misquoted and suggested that it was 
another example of the Buffaloes using unverified stories 
to get fired up for a game.

“Every team has motivational tools,” Holtz said. “We 
have them and Colorado has them.”

Colorado players didn’t seem upset by Holtz’s com
ments, which were broadcast in Denver Thursday night. 
Some players saw the story because KCNC’s reports arc 
being shown in the team’s hotel.

“It doesn’t anger me at all,” linebacker Alfred Wil
liams said. “It sounds just like what a coach would say to 
his team.”

Defensive tackle Arthur Walker said the Buffaloes 
were “taking it in stride. We’ll wail until game time to 
respond. ”

Colorado coach Bill McCartney declined comment, 
saying he considered Holtz’s pep talk to be a private con
versation with his players.

Twice this season, Colorado players were upset after 
hearing that opposing players had made disparaging 
remarks about their team before a game. In one case, it 
turned out that the comment was never made. In the 
other, the remark was taken out of context.

The first incident involved Illinois quarterback Jeff 
George, who was said to have told a Chicago television 
station that Colorado was an “average” team.

Hoopla surrounding teams at Sugar Bowl
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — So much time and 
so many distractions. It’s a wonder 
Miami and Alabama will be ready at all 
for the Sugar Bowl.

There arc suspensions. Injuries. The 
layoff. The crowd. Plus, the biggest 
sideshow in town — New Orleans itself.

It’s almost like all the hype and hoopla 
that leads up to the Super Bowl, which 
also will be played in the Superdome on 
Jan. 28.

For Alabama, there’s a lot to deal with. 
All-America linebacker Keith McCanis, a 
junior, is considering turning pro and 
Coach Bill Curry is in the midst of sticky 
contract talks.

“It’s becoming a distraction. Everyone 
is talking about it,” McCants said Friday.

“The television stations. The fans. The 
NFL. So you’ve got to be thinking about 
it.”

That’s not how Curry wants it. The 
coach, who contract status is causing 
some commotion, hoped to keep this 
week’s focus solely on Monday night’s 
game.

“We held a team meeting the first day 
we were here, on Tbesday, and listed all 
of ific disuactions. We talked about them 
onc-by-onc,” he said. “We said, ‘here’s 
what is being said and hc;e’s the uath 
about it.’ And that’s the last we talked 
about them.”

“If it comes up in the locker room 
again, someone should say, ‘we’re not 
talking about that any more,”’ he said.

Still, those things do come up. 
McCants and Curry each said they expect 
to announce some decision about their

plans shortly after the Sugar Bowl.
At least the seventh-ranked Crimson 

Tide will have the crowd on its side. Most 
of the 75,(XX) fans will be rooting for 
Alabama, a predicament Miami has faced 
— unsuccessfully — once before.

On Jan. 1, 1986, the Hurricanes went 
into the Sugar Bowl ranked No. 2 and 
heavy favorites, just like this year. Their 
opponent was Tennessee and, just as im
portant, the crowd.

The Volunteers’ fans were so loud that 
on Miami’s first play, Heisman Trophy 
quarterback Vinny Tcsiaverde got con
fused and lined up behind a guard, not the 
center.

“It was disorienting,” All-America 
defensive end Greg Mark, then a redshirt 
freshman, recalled of the 35-7 loss, which 
wound up costing Miami a shot at the na
tional championship. “We had never

faced anything like that and didn’t handle 
it well.”

After that game, the Miami staff 
developed a system of hand signals for 
quarterbacks to call audiblcs. Coach Den
nis Erickson, who replaced Jimmy John
son this year, figures that will come in 
handy this lime.

“We’ve practiced with loudspeakers 
around the field, but you can’t really 
simulate the noise,” he said. “We tried it 
before the Florida State game, even 
simulating their war chant, and that didn’t 
work.”

Both teams practiced outdoors this 
week before moving inside the Super- 
dome for Friday’s workouts. It was a 
well-timed shift because it began to rain 
on Thursday night and continued through 
Friday afternoon.
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The Associated Press

STEINBRENNER AT FUNERAL —  New York Yankees’ owner George Steinbrenner, 
center, attends the funeral of Billy Martin Friday at New York’s St. Patrick Cathedral. From 
left are: unidentified, Bill Fugazy, Steinbrenner, Mickey Mantle and former President 
Richard Nixon.

Billy Martin is laid to rest 
as family and friends gather
By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press

4

NEW YORK — Billy Marlin was 
bid a “safe slide into home plate” 
Friday at a funeral Mass at St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral attended by his 
former Yankees players and 
playmates and even a former presi
dent.

Crowds 10 deep jammed the 
sidewalks outside the church and the 
funeral procession stopped traffic 
along Fifth Avenue as Martin’s 
friends and fans came to say good
bye. The 61-year-old, five-time 
Yankee manager died Monday night 
in a pick-up truck crash outside his 
upstate New York home.

Among those attending the ser
vice were Richard Nixon, who goes 
to many Yankees games each 
season. TTie former president sat in 
the front pew alongside Hall of 
Famcr Mickey Mantle and Yankees 
owner George Steinbrenner, who in 
1974 pleaded guilty to making il
legal contributions to Nixon’s 
rcclcction campaign.

The Most Rev. Edwin Broderick, 
former bishop of Albany, N.Y., 
delivered the homily and laced it 
with baseball references that 
prompted a few chuckles from the 
capacity crowd of 3,000.

“He gave us thrills and spills, ups 
and downs,” Broderick said. “We 
remember his as a dynamic per
sonality, a fiery competitor who

“He gave us thrills and spills, ups and downs. We 
remember his as a dynamic personality, a fiery com
petitor who played ball hard off and on the field. ... We 
pray that his is a safe slide into home plate.”

—  Rev. Edwin Broderick

played ball hard off and on the field. 
... We pray that his is a safe slide 
into home plate.”

He carefully sidestepped referen
ces to the fights and drunken 
episodes that were very much a part 
of Martin’s life.

, this cathedral is 
last place you 

find Billy,” said 
nephew is former 
to the Yankees, 
that Martin now 
lifelong contract

“At first blush 
undoubtedly the 
would expect to 
Broderick, whose 
general counsel 
Later, he noted 
“negotiates his 
with St. Peter.”

National League president Bill 
White, a former Yankees broad
caster, attended the 70-minutc ser
vice but Commissioner Fay Vincent 
and American League president 
Bobby Brown did not. Some clubs 
sent representatives but most sent 
none.

Interment was at Gate of Heaven 
cemetary in Hawthorne, N.Y., 
where a Yankees great by the name 
of Babe Ruth is also buried.

Rose Bowl 
coaches differ 
on a playoff
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By Harry Atkins 
The Associated Press

Marlin played for five World 
Scries champion.ship teams with the 
Yankees in the 1950s. He managed 
five AL teams, lying Jimmy Dykes’ 
record, but became famous for his 
lo v e-h a te  re la t ionship  with 
Steinbrenner, who alternately hired 
and fired him.

Steinbrenner was an honorary 
pallbearer, along with Martin’s 
longtime friends and teammates 
Mantle and Whitcy Ford, and Willie 
Randolph, who played for the 
Yankees in all five of Martin’s terms 
and is now with the Dodgers.

Don Mattingly and Rick Ccronc 
were the only current Yankees to at
tend the service, but several former 
pinstripers were there, including 
Ron Guidry, Chris Chambliss, Joe 
Pepitone and Mike Pagliarulo. 
Yankees manager Bucky Dent at
tended as did former Yankees 
managers Yogi Berra and Gene 
Michael and former AL president 
Lee MacPhail, who suspended Mar
tin four times.

PASADENA, Calif. — Michigan’s Bo Schcmbechlcr 
and Southern California’s Larry Smith, a mutual admira
tion society all week, finally found something to di.sagrcc 
upon Friday: college football playoffs.

Neither coach favors a playoff system, but Smith 
believes a national championship game is inevitable.

Schembechler, whose third-ranked Wolverines (10-1) 
play Smith’s 12th-ratcd Trojans (8-2-1) in the Rose Bowl 
on New Year’s Day, has never won the national title by 
finishing No. 1 in the As.sociatcd Press poll. He probably 
never will, since this is his last game as coach. He’s step
ping down in favor of assisUint Gary Moeller.

The Wolverines were No. 1 in the AP prcscason poll 
this year, but lost their opener to Notre Dame, 24-19. 
Colorado (11-0) is currently No. 1, but even if it loses to 
Notre Dame (11-1) in the Orange Bowl, it’s likely the 
pollsters would favor either the Fighting Irish or Miami, 
Ra. (10-1) for the champion.ship.

“1 like the system the way it is,” Schembechlcr said 
Friday during a Joint appearance with Smith at Rose 
Bowl headquarters. “We don’t really have any more time 
for more football games. It’s academic .suicide.

“If I had to bet. I’d say it is not going to happen in this 
century.”

Smith, an assistant under Schcmbcchler for six years, 
also likes the present bowl system.

“But I think it’ll come,” Smith said of a playoff to 
determine a champion. “I think television will throw so 
much money at the colleges that in time, it’s going to 
come. But I think it’ll make a mockery of everything we 
believe in.

“The only ones who want a playoff .system are the fans 
and the media. But they’re not the ones who have to bear 
the burden. The burden will fall on the athletes and 
coaches. We’ll wind up going at it Just about as long as 
the pros do in terms of time.”

There are some changes both Smith and Schembechlcr 
would favor, though. Smith would like a tic-breaker sys
tem and Schcmbcchler said he favors moving the hash 
marks closer together, making the field more like the one 
used in the NFL.

Though he’s retiring as coach, Schembechlcr will 
remain as as athletic director. Smith said his former boss’ 
retirement won’t have much effect on the outcome of die 
game.

“We have a lot of pride, too,” Smith said. “We’ve been 
to a lot of Rose Bowls and won a lot, but we’ve lost the 
last three. Our seniors have made this a game they want 
to win. They see this as a great opportunity, given what 
Michigan has done in its last 10 games, and it’s all com
ing together on national television.”

The Trojans and Wolverines played four common op
ponents in 1989. Both teams beat Ohio State and both 
lost to Notre Dame. Michigan beat Illinois while DSC 
lost to the mini 14-13. The Wolverines edged UCLA 
24-23 while USC tied the Bruins, 10-10.

“The strength of the USC team is they gain over 400 
yards (457.2) every time they take the field,” Schem- 
bcchlcr said. “They’re settled in with Ricky Ervins at 
tailback, they have a better offensive line than last year, 
they’ve got a couple of ficsty receivers and a quarterback 
(Todd Marinovich) that’s tough.”

Smith said Michigan was Just two kickoff returns by 
Notre Dame’s Raghib Ismail from being 11-0.

“When you turn the projector on, they never hurt 
themselves,” Smith said. “When you look at Michigan, 
you don’t see things they’re going to give you. You have 
to make something happen.”

The Wolverines will be without big-play tailback Tony 
Boles, who is recovering from knee surgery. That will 
leave the offense up to running back Leroy Hoard, the 
most valuable player in last year’s Rose Bowl, and 
quarterback Michael Taylor, who missed five games with 
an injury early in the season.

Robinson says weather won’t worry the Rams

w
By Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

RYAN AND FRIEND —  Philadelphia Eagles' head coach Buddy 
Ryan enjoys a relaxed moment with Reggie Singletary during a 
practice session at the Atlanta complex in Suvanee, Ga. The 
Eagles meet the Rams in the NFC wild card game on Sunday.

PHILADELPHIA — Once more into 
the cold venture the Los Angeles Rams.

And once more, coach John Robinson 
says that if the Rams lose to the Philadel
phia Eagles in the NFC wild-card game 
Sunday, the weather won’t be an excuse.

“The fact that we played in the cold 
last Sunday makes the weather a non- 
event to us,” says Robinson, whose team 
beat New England 24-20 in the zero 
wind-chill of Foxboro, Mass. “The first 
lime you go into any climate change, you 
put on different clothes and it occupies 
your attention. But it’s kind of boring 
now.”

The Rams and Eagles both finished 
11 -5, but the Eagles forced the Rams out 
into the cold by one of the more arcane 
tiebreakers — Philadelphia finished 7-3 
against teams they both played while Los 
Angeles was 5-4.

It seems everything is stackdd against 
the Rams.

They have a long history of losing 
playoff games, particularly in cold 
weather. And they have a banged-up 
defense that isn’t particularly good to 
start with — it finished 21st in the league 
this year, 28lh against the pass. They 
enter Sunday’s game with Just three heal
thy defensive linemen and one, Sean 
Smith, was signed two weeks ago.

That means the Rams will rush only 
three men most of the lime against Ran
dall Cunningham, dropping eight into 
coverage.

Cunningham did not have one of his 
better seasons. He led the Eagles in rush
ing for an NFL-record third straight

season, but ranked ninth in the NFC in 
passing and had one stretch where he 
passed for Just 312 yards in three games. 
But he might get that Sunday if coach 
Buddy Ryan is correct.

“The key to any defense is the pass 
rush,” Ryan says. “I don’t care how many 
people you have in the secondary, if you 
can’t put pressure on the passer you’re 
not going to slop them. Any quarterback 
in the NFL can kill you if you let him sit 
back there and throw the ball.”

By contrast, the Eagles do nothing but 
apply pressure — they were second in the 
league with 62 sacks this year, most of 
them from a front four that includes Reg
gie White, Clyde Simmons and Jerome 
Brown. They will be matched against a 
Los Angeles offensive line that allowed 
Everett to be dumped Just 32 times.

Moreover, the Rams get one break with 
the sprained ankle that may keep Eric 
Allen, Philadelphia’s All-Pro comerback, 
out of the game or limit him to part-time 
duly. He will be replaced by Eric Everett, 
who may be more vulnerable to one of 
the league’s best passing games, with Jim 
Everett throwing to Henry Ellard and 
Ripper Anderson.

“There’s no question that if he’s in the 
game dial they’re going to lest him 
early,” says Jeff Fisher, the Eagles’ 
defensive coordinator.

And Robinson seems upbeat.

“Maybe it’s a dumb statement, but 1 
just like lliis team and 1 think we expect 
to win,” he says. “I think we’ve been that 
way all the time. When we’ve lost, it 
surprises us.”

Steelers the surprise team in the NFL playoffs
By Michael A. Lutz 
The Associated Press

HOUSTON — Virtually no one is more surprised 
about the Pittsburgh Steelers being in the NFL playoffs 
than the players themselves.

Not the Cincinnati Bengals, who had a 5-1 AFC 
Central Division record (Pittsburgh was 1-5), but failed 
to make the playoffs.

Not the Houston Oilers, who beat the Steelers twice 
during the regular season and play them again in Sun
day’s AFC wild-card game at the Astrodome.

“I know it shocked the (NFL) teams, people, 
everybody, after the way we started,” rookie running 
back Tim Worley said Friday. “At the beginning of the 
year, even us teammates thought we’d finish last in the 
whole league.

“We were playing so terrible at first, the only way we 
eould go was up.”

But the Steelers surprised themselves after losing to 
Cleveland 51-0 and Cincinnati 41-10 in their first two 
games.

Pittsburgh won five of its last six games, losing only to 
Houston in that stretch.

The Pittsburgh victories were against non-playoff 
teams with a composite record of 28-52.

The Steelers didn’t qualify until Monday night when 
Minnesota eliminated 1989 Super Bowl finalist Cincin
nati. Pittsburgh (9-7) didn’t rise above .500 until the 
nexl-to-last week of the season.

But the Steelers aren’t turning down their first playoff 
berth since 1984.

“We’re very excited about iL” Coach Chuck Noll said. 
“We arc happy we’re in the playoffs, we’re happy we’re 
playing Houston. Any place at all would be fine and 
there’s nothing wrong with the Astrodome.”

The Steelers are among the youngest teams in the 
league with three rookie starters and 12 rookies on the 
roster. They also started the season with new defensive 
coaches, a new system and the unfamiliarity showed.

Worley reported late to training camp but eventually 
learned his assignments and became the team’s leading 
rusher with 770 yards on 195 carries.

“I was lost,” he said. “But I guess Chuck believed in 
me and the only way he figured I could learn was to keep 
me in there and make the mistakes and learn from them. 
That’s what I did.”

The Sleeler defense caught on to coordinator Rod 
Rust’s system and helped the turnaround. Over the last 
seven games, Pittsburgh allowed Just 33 points in the 
second half.

Pittsburgh has 42 takeaways on 21 interceptions and 
21 fumble recoveries. Its plus-11 ratio tied Denver for 
the AFC lead.

The offense also came around in the second half of the 
season. It yielded 32 sacks in the first eight games and 19 
in the last eight.

“We Just came together and decided we were better 
than we had showed on the field at the beginning of the 
year,” Worley said. “All of a sudden, there was a tur
naround.”

The Steelers and Oilers enter the game going in op
posite directions.

Houston went into its final two regular-season games

with a 9-5 record, needing a victory ov Cincinnati or 
Cleveland to win its first-ever AFC Central crown.

But the Oilers sustained two devastating losses and 
have spent the week trying to regroup.

“Those guys arc sky high because they haven’t been to 
the playoffs,” Houston running back Mike Rozicr said. 
“They are a little higher than us right now. We’ve got to 
get focused for this game.”

The Oilers, in the playoffs for the third straight year, 
beat the Steelers 27-0 and 23-16 this season.

“It doesn’t matter how many times we’ve beaten them, 
it’s a whole new season now,” Rozicr said.

The Oilers have played their best games after their 
worst performances and they’re counting on their 
resiliency once again.

“We’ve always been a loose team and that’s going to 
help us this week,” center Jay Pennison said. “This team 
can’t play well when it’s tight. By Sunday, we’ll be 
ready.”

The Pittsburgh offense, ranked last among the 28 NFL 
teams in the regular season, will try to crack the Houston 
defense, ranked 13lh.

Pro Bowl starter Warren Moon is second among AFC 
passers with an 88.9 quarterback rating and the Oiler of
fense ranks No. 9 in the NFL.

Worley, although a rookie, spoke out before die tur
naround.

“When you arc getting your butt beat, you can’t get 
anything done,” Worley said. “Gelling hit behind the 
line, you’ve got to say something.

“Maybe it was wrong, maybe it was right, but there 
was a change.” L



In Brief . . . SCOREBOARD
Weekend scholastic slate

Coventry High (2-2) will visit Cromwell High tonight 
at 7:30 in a Charter Oak Conferenee boys’ basketball 
elash.

In ice hockey action tonight, Manchester High (4-1) 
will host Windsor High at 8 at the Bolton Ice Palace.

In wrestling action today, Manchester (7-0) will be in
volved in a quadrangular meet with Conard High of West 
Hartford, Bulkelcy High of Hartford and host Fitch High 
of Groton. The meet begins at noon. Cheney Tech is also 
in action today at noon, visiting Plainville High.

Whalers play in Chicago
The Hartford Whalers (19-17-2) will visit Chicago 

tonight to take on the Blackhawks at 8:30 (SportsChan- 
ncl, WTIC). The Whalers are coming off a 4-3 overtime 
win against the Soviets in an exhibition game Wednesday 
night at the Civic Center. The Blackhawks lead the Nor
ris Division at 21-15-2 for 44 points.

Youth soccer signups set
The Manchester Rec Department w ill conduct youth 

summer soccer registration on three Monday nights (Jan.
8, 22 and 29) from 6 to 8 at the Bling Junior High 
cafeteria.

There are four divisons: Pec Wee (ages 6-7), Midgets 
(ages 8-9), Juniors (ages 10-11) and Intermediate (ages 
12-14). Age is determined as of Dec. 31,1989.

There is a $5 registration fe e  and a $4 Rec member
ship card is required at time of registration.

There is a maximum number of participants that will 
be included in the program. N o registration will be taken 
after Jan. 29 ,1990.

Martin estate faces liens
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. (AP) —  One day after Billy 

Martin’s death, the Internal Revenue Service filed three 
liens against the former New York Yankee manager’s es
tate to recover $86,137 in back taxes.

According to liens filed in the Broome County Clerk s 
office, the IRS is seeking to recover $10,988 in unpaid 
income taxes for 1981, $8,381 for 1982 and $66,767 for 
1988.

The government claims Martin, identified in the liens 
as Alfred M. Martin, underreported his income for those 
three years.

Martin, 61, had been living on a farm in Fenton, about 
10 miles north o f Binghamton, when he was killed in a 
Christmas night crash of his pickup truck. The driver of 
the vehicle, long-time Martin friend William Reedy, has 
been charged with driving while intoxicated.

Terry Dunford, a spokesman for the IRS in Buffalo, 
said today the timing of the liens was not intended as a 
cold-hearted slap against Martin’s memory or his family.

“We look at every case individually, and we file liens 
in cases involving deceased persons when we feel it is 
necessary to protect the interests o f  the U.S. govern
ment,” Dunford told the Buffalo News.

Brown rejects Brown grid post
PROVIDENCE, R.l. (AP) —  Brown University offi- 

N cials said Friday Nebraska receivers coach Ron Brown 
' was still a candidate for the head coaching spot at the Ivy 

League School, but Brown said he turned the job down.
’ “It was a tough decision. I love Nebraska and I also 
j have a loylalty to my alma mater. Brown University,” 
 ̂ Brown said in Tempe, Ariz., where No. 6 Nebraska is 

? preparing to face No. 5 Florida State in the Fiesta Bowl 
I on New Year’s Day.
a “It was a gut feeling inside. It’s not Just an emotional 

feeling. Looking at all the advantages —  and there were
4 many advantages at both schools —  I just felt like the
5 true desire of my heart came down to staying at Nebras- 
3 ka,” he said.
“ Earlier, Brown Athletic Director John Parry said 

Brown missed a noon deadline Friday and the offer was 
withdrawn, but the 31-year-old former Bruin was still a 
candidate.

Brown had asked Parry to wait until after the No. 6 
Z  Comhuskers play No. 5 Florida State in the Fiesta Bowl 
^  on New Year’s Day.
I “I want to direct all my energy on the game,” Brown 

^  told an Omaha radio sports show earlier this week.

Football

NFL playoff glance
All Tlnras EST  

Wild Card 
Sunday, Dae. 31 

NFC
Los Angelos Ram s at Philadelphia, 12:30 

p.m.
AFC

Pittsburgh at Houston, 4 p.m.

Divisional PlayoHs 
Saturday, Jan. 6 

AFC
Buffalo at Cleveland, 12:30 p.m.

NFC
Philadelphia or Minnesota at San  Francisco, 

4 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 7 

NFC
Los Angelos Ram s or Minnesota at New York 

Giants, 12:30 p.m.
AFC

Pittsburgh or Houston at Denver, 4 p.m.

Conference Championships 
Sunday, Jan. 14

Super Bowl XXIV 
Sunday, Jan. 28 
At New Orteans

Pro Bowl 
Sunday, Feb. 4 

At Honolulu

Hesta Bowl 
At Tempe, ArIz.

Nebraska (10-1) vs. Florida S I  (9-2), 4.30 
p.m. (NBC)

Rose Bowl 
At Pasadena, Calif.

Michigan (10-1) vs. Southern Cal (8-2-1), 5 
p.m. (ABC)

Orunge bowl 
At Miami

Notre Dame (11-1) vs. Colorado (11-0), 8 
p.m. (NBC)

Sugar Bowl 
At New Orleans

Alabama (10-1) vs. Miami, Fla. (10-1), 8:30 
p.m. (ABC)

Saturday, Jan. 13 
Hula Bowl 

At Honolulu
5 p.m. (NBC)

Japan Bowl 
At Vbkohama, Japan 

10 p.m. (ESPN )
Saturday, Jan. 20 

Senior Bowl 
At Mobile, Ala.

2:30 p.m. (ESPN )
Sunday, Jan. 21 

East-West Shrine Game 
At Stanford, Calif.

2:30 p.m. (ABC)

Harrah’s odds

A FC  vs. N FC

NFL injury report
N EW  YO R K  (AP) —  The N FL  injury report for 

Sunday 's  wild-card playoff ^james, as provided

^LO S A N G E L E S  R A M S  AT PH ILA  D ELPH IA  
—  Flams; G  Tony Slaton (ankle), LB Brett 
Faryniarz (hamstring). DT Shawn Miller (groin). 
DT  Mike Piel (elbow) are questionablo. Eagles: 
DT Jerome Brown (shoulder), R B  Keith Byars 
(ribs), T Ken Reeves (ankle), T E  David Little 
(knee), G  Ron Soil (knee), C B  Eric Allen 
(ankle), C B  Eric Everett (ankle) are Ques
tionable.

P IT T SB U R G H  AT H O U ST O N  —  Steelers: NT 
Gerald Williartis (concussion). S  Carnoll Lake 
(chest), G  John Rienstra (neck) are probable. 
Oilers: D E  Ray Childress (leg) is doubtful; DE 
Richard Byrd (back) is questionable; T E  Chris 
Verhuist (knee), S  Bubba McDoweii (ankle) are 
probable.

College bowl glance
All Times EST 

Thureday, Dec. 28 
All American Bowl 

At Birmingham, Ala.
Texas Tech 49, Duke 21

Liberty Bowl 
At Memphis, Tenn.

Mississippi 42. Air Force 29
Friday, Dec. 29 
Holiday Bowl 
At San Diego

Penn S L  (7-3-1) vs. Brigham 'ibung (10-2), 8 
p.m. (ESPN )

Saturday, Dec. 30 
John Hancock Bowl 

At El Paso, Texas
Pittsburgh (7-3-1) vs. Texas A&M (8-3), 12:30 

p.m. (CBS)
Freedom Bowl 

At Anaheim, Calif.
Washington (7-4) vs. Florida (7-4), 2  p.m. 

(NBC)
Peach Bowl 
At Atlanta

Georgia (6-5) vs. Syracuse (7-4), 2:30 p.m. 
(ABC)

Gator Bowl 
At Jacksonville, Fla.

Wbst Virginia (8-2-1) vs. Oernson (9-2). 8 
p.m. (ESPN )

Sunday, Dec. 31 
CopfMr Bowl 

At Tucson, Ariz.
North Carolina SL (7-4) vs. Arizona (7-4), 8 

p.m. (TBS)
Monday, Jan. 1 

Hall of Fame Bowl 
At Tampa, Fla.

Auburn (9-2) vs. Ohio S t  (8-3), 1 p.m. (NBC) 
Citrus Bowl 

At Orlando, Fla.
Virginia (10-2) vs. Illinois (9-2), 1:30 p.m. 

(ABC)
Cotton Bowl 

At Dallas
Arkansas (10-1) vs. Tennessee (10-1), 1:30 

p.m. (CBS)

Harrah's Odds
REN O . Nev. (AP) —  This week's odds on up

coming National Football League wild card 
playoff games, odds to win the Super Bowi arxi 
odds on college football bowl gam es involving 
loams in the Associated P ress' Top 25:

NFL
Sunday, Dec. 31

Phiiadolphia 3 over Los Angelos Ram s 
Houston 6 over Pittsburgh 

Super Bowl

San  Francisco 10-11 
Denver 11-5 
Now York Giants 3-1 
Cleveland 5-1 
Minnesota 6 -1 
Buffalo 10-1 
Phiiadolphia 8-1 
Los Angeles Ram s 15-1 
Houston 20-1 
Pittsburgh 30-1

Sk iing

Biuo Hills hp Irgr 0-48 base 4 trails 3 lifts sm 
ns,

Bousquet pp 20-50 base 20 trails 3 lifts ns. 
Bradford pp 24-48 base 8 trails 7 lifts sm ns. 
Brodio pp 27-75 base 20 trails 6 lifts sm  ns. 
Butternut pp pdr 24-60 base 21 trails 7 lifts 

sm xc-7km.

Transactions
BASEBA LL

Senior Professional Baseball Association
W INTER  H A ''E N  S U P E R  S O X — Fired Ed 

Nottlo, m anager. N am ed Loon  Roberts 
manager.

BASKETBALL
Continental Basketball Association

C E D A R  R A P ID S  S IL V E R  B U L L E T S —  
Signed Reggie Owens, forward. Released 
David Colbert fonward.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

L O S  A N G E L E S  R A M S — Activated Jam es 
Washington, safety, from injured reserve. 
Placed Clifford Hicks, comerback, on injured 
resen/e.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

N EW  J E R S E Y  D E V IL S — Assigned Wall Pod- 
dubny. center, to Utica of the American Hockey 
League lor conditioning purposes.

American Hockey League 
U T I C A  D E V I L S — A s s i g n e d  M a r c  

Laniei,defenseman, to Phoenix of the Interna
tional Hockey League. Loaned Tim Budy and 
Jason Simon, forwards, to Fort Viteyne of the 
IHL.

SOCCER
American Indoor Soccer Association 

M E M PH IS  R O G U E S— Acquired Gienn Lurie, 
forward, Irbm Atlanta lor Zoran Savic, lonvard 
and a player to bo named later.

COLLEGE
D ARTM O U TH — Named Bob Whalen head 

baseball coach.
ELO N  C O LLEG E— Named Mike Hardin nead 

baseball coach.
FO R T  H AYS STATE— Named Bob Corlese 

head football coach.
H U N T ER — Announced the resignation of 

Gary Wbhisletler, head volleyball coach and as
sistant men's basketball coach.

T O LEDO — Named Kent Baker head track 
and field and cross-country coach.

New England ski report
B O ST O N  (AP) —  Hero are ihe conditions col

lected b f the Now England Ski Areas Council 
from reporting Now England ski areas a s  of 
Friday, Doc. 29.

Conditions are subject to change duo to 
weather, skier traffic and other factors.

Legend: The first abbreviation refers to 
dominant conditions, followed by the amount, if 
any, of now snow; the next two numbers indic- 
tate the range of base; the number of operating 
trails and lifts follows; the final abbreviation indi
cates whether snow is being manufactured at 
the site.

Key to abbreviations: sm-snowmaking; p- 
powder; pp -packed  powder; frgr-frozen 
granular; Isg r-loo se  granular; welgr-wot 
granular; wots-wot snow; corn-corn snow; v- 
variablo conditions; sp-spring conditions; ns- 
night skiing.

ConnecticuL
Mohawk pp 10-35 base 23 trails 5 lifts sm.
ML Southington pp 20-45 base 12 trails 6 lifts 

sm ns.
Powder Ridge pp 18-50 base 12 bails 5 lifts 

sm  ns.
Ski Sundown pp 15-60 base 16 bails 4 lifts 

sfn ns.
Wbodbury pp 20-50 base 8 bails 2  lifts sm  ns 

xc-20km.
Maine.
Big Squaw pp pdr 12-40 base 13 baiis 4 iifts 

30km.
Camden pp Isgr 6-19 base 10 trails 3 lifts.
Lost Valley pp 10-22 base 15 bails 3 lifts sm  

ns.
M l  Abram pp 18-48 base 25 bails 5 lilts 

14km.
Saddleback pp 12-42 base 23 trails 4 lifts sm  

xc-20km
Shawnee Peak pp 18-48 base 26 trails 4 lifts 

sm ns.
Sugarloal pp 20-50 base 61 baiis 12 lifts sm 

xc-50km.
Sunday River pp 31-78 base 51 traiis 10 lifts 

sm.
Massachusetts.
Atlantic Forest pp 15-30 base 3 bails 2  lift sm  

ns.
Berkshire East pp 30-75 base 14 bails 4 lifts 

sm ns.
Blandford pp Isgr 14-20 base 10 trails 5 lifts 

sm.

Radio, TV

Today
12:30 p.m. —  John Hancock Bowl: Texas 

A&M vs. Rttsburgh, Channel 3 
12:30 p.m. —  Magic at Knicks, W FAN  

(AM-660)
1:30 p.m. —  Coliege basketbaii: BuUer at 

Notre Dame, SportsChannel 
2 p.m. —  Freedom  Bowl; Florida vs. 

Washington, Channel 30 
2:30 p.m. —  Peach Bowl: Georgia vs. 

Syracuse, Channei 8
4 p.m. —  Coilege basketbaii: Arkansas at 

UNLV, Channel 3
4 p.m. —  Golf: Pro-Am Spalding Invitational, 

E SP N
8 p.m. —  Gator Bowl; Clemson vs. Virginia, 

E SP N
8 p.m. —  Nets at Pistons, Channel 9
8 p.m. —  Bruins at Maple Leafs, Channel 38 
8:30 p.m. —  W halers at B lackhawks,

SportsChannel, W TIC
9 p.m. —  College basketball: Mississippi 

State vs. UConn, W P O P  (AM-1410)

Sunday
12:30 p.m. —  N FC  wild card game: R am s at 

Eagles, Channel 3, WF>OP 
4 p.m. —  A FC  wild card game; Steelers at 

Oilers, Channel 30, W PO P  
4:30 p.m. —  Golf: Pro-Am Spalding Invita

tional, E SP N
7 p.m. —  Islanders at Sabres. SportsChannel

Monday
1 p.m. —  Hall of Fame Bowl: Auburn vs. Ohio 

State, Channei 30
1:30 p.m. —  Cibus Bowl: Virginia vs. Illinois. 

Channel 8
1:30 p.m. —  Cotton Bowl: Arkansas vs. Ten

nessee, Channel 3
4:30 p.m. —  Fiesta Bowl: Nebraska vs. 

Florida State. Channel 30 
5 p.ra —  Rose  Bowl; Michigan vs. USC, 

Channel 8
8 p.m. —  Orange Bowl; Notre Dame vs. 

Colorado, Channel 30
8:30 p.m. —  Sugar Bowl: Alabama vs. Miami, 

Channel 8
9 p.m. —  Boxing: H ighiights of 1989, 

SportsChannel

QBs the key 
in Fiesta Bowl
By Walter Berry 
The Associated Press

SCOREBOARD
Hockey

NHL standings
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) —  The last time Nebraska played 

Florida Stale in the Fiesta Bowl, quarterbacks Gerry 
Gdowski and Peter Tom Willis were interested spec
tators.

On Monday, spectators will be interested in them, be
cause the hopes of the fifth-ranked Seminoles and sixth- 
ranked Comhuskers are likely to ride on their right arms.

Gdowski, a senior, broke or tied 11 school records in 
leading the Comhuskers to a 10-1 mark. Willis, a fifth- 
year senior, broke or lied 15 Florida Slate records as the 
Seminoles rolled to nine straight victories after losing 
their first two games.

The two teams are meeting for the sixth lime. The 
Seminoles won the last meeting, a 31-28 victory in the 
1988 Fiesta Bowl.

But for Willis, it’s the first opportunity to see substan
tial playing lime against the Comhuskers.

“My freshman year, they beat us 17-13 in Lincoln,” 
Willis said. “Three years ago, they beat us 34-17 there, 
too. I remember it was cold and rainy. I also remember I 
didn’t play in either o f those games.

“The last Fiesta Bowl we were in was a great game, 
but all I did was practice every day. It was like a paid 
vacation.”

Two years ago, Danny McManus threw for a bowl- 
record 375 yards as he ouldueled Nebraska’s Steve 
Taylor and led the Seminoles on a 97-yard drive capped 
by a 15-yard pass to Ronald Lewis for the game-winning 
touchdown with 3:07 remaining.

This year, it’s W illis’ and Gdowski’s turn to mn the 
offenses.

Gdowski rushed for 925 yards to pass Taylor’s school 
record of 826 by a quarterback and tied Taylor’s mark of 
13 mshing touchdowns. Gdowski also completed 71 of 
136 passes for 1,326 yards and 19 touchdowns —  one 
shy of Vince Fenagamo’s 1976 school mark.

“Gerry has exceeded about every expectation I had 
hoped for,” Nebraska coach Tom Osborne said. “I 
wouldn’t say I’m shocked or flabbergasted. We knew he 
was a good athlete when he came to Nebraska. He was 
not redshirted at his request and worked his way up from 
third-string quarterback to backup last year to starter this 
year."

“It’s not like 1 came in without any ability,” said 
Gdowski, a former Nebraska high school athlete of the 
year. “Things just came together for me this season. It’s 
been kind of like a dream.”

Willis also has had a dream season, becoming the fir.st 
Forida State quarterback to ever throw for more than 
3,000 yards.

He completed a school-record 211 passes in 346 at
tempts for 3,124 yards and 20 touchdowns with just nine 
interceptions.

Willis doubled the school standard for 300-yard pass
ing games with six this year. He had 482 yards and six 
TDs in a 57-20 win over Memphis Slate on Nov. 18.

“I can’t remember a quarterback I’ve felt so comfort
able with,” Seminoles coach Bobby Bowden said. “I’m 
not afraid to call any play because I know he’ll make llie 
right decision. He has done everything we’ve asked of 
him.”

“I’ve always had confidence in myself,” Willis said. “I 
thought I could play the last two years. But in any big- 
lime program, you have to wait. We were 11-1 for two 
straight years, so they did OK without me. I’m grateful 
for the opportunity to jtari his year and I’ve made the 
most of it.”

“Both Gdowski and Willis excel in the areas of foot
ball intelligence and competitiveness, but they haven’t 
had the national buildup of guys like (West Virginia’s) 
Major Harris or (Notre Dame’s) Tony Rice. But when 
you look, the numbers are there,” Osborne said.

“If they were both seniors next year, they’d have a lot 
of preseason publicity. They just came out of the wood
work this year.”

Gdowski, an academic All-American, said he has “no 
regrets at all” about not redshirling one year and is 
“happy with the way things turned out.”

W ALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division

W L T R s GF GA
Washington 18 16 4 40 129 124
New Jersey 18 17 4 40 152 150
Philadelphia 17 17 4 38 136 122
NY Rangers 15 17 7 37 124 126
Pittsburgh 15 19 3 33 152 162
NY Islanders 14 20 4 32 128 145

Adams Divltion
Buffalo 23 10 6 52 138 117
Boston 21 14 3 45 134 114
Montreal 20 15 5 45 127 110
Hartford 19 17 2 40 130 127
Quebec 6 25 6 18 113 176

Chicago 
Toronto 
Minnesota 
SL  Louis 
Detroit

CAM PBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division

W L T P U  G F GA
21 15 
18 21 
17 19 
15 16 
11 21

45 153 144 
37 167 179 
37 127 138 
36 131 124 
28 120 149

Overfime— 7, Boston, Janney 9 (Etrickley, 
Neely), 1:33. Penalties— None.

Shots on goal— Boston 13-6-7-2— 28. Bullalo 
9-9-9-2— 29.

Power-play Opportunities— Boston 0 ol 1; 
Buffalo 2 of 4.

G o a l ie s - B o s t o n ,  Lem elin, 8 -8 -0  (29 
shots-26 saves). Buffalo, Malarchuk, 7-5-1 
(28-24).

A— 16,433.
Referee— Dan Marouelli. Linesmen—  Bob 

Hodges, Ron Finn.

Basketball

NBA standings
EASTERN  CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Division 
W L

Smyths Division
Edmonton 20 11 7 47 150 123
Los Angelos 19 14 4 42 170 148
Calgary 16 12 10 42 155 129
Winnipeg 15 15 5  35 115 126
Vancouver 12 19 7 31 119 137

Friday's Gam ss 
Lats Gamas Not Includsd 

Boston 4, Buffalo 3, OT 
Now Jersey 3, New Ifcrk Flangers 2 
Wfeshington 2, Detroit 1 
Montreal at Edmonton, (n)
Winnipeg at Calgary, (n)

Saturday's Gamss
New York tslarrders at Quebec, 7:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Calgary, 8 p.m.
Etoston at Toronto, 8  p.m.
Hartford at Chicago, 8:35 p.m.
Minnesota at S t  Louis, 8:35 p.m.
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, 10:35 p.m. 

Sunday 's Gam ss
Pittsburgh at Now York Flangers, 1 3 0  p.m. 
Edirvmton at Winnipeg, 3 3 5  pm.
New Jersey at Detroil 7:05 pm.
Now Ybrk l^anders at Buffalo, 7:05 p.m.
S t  Louis at Minnesota, 8:35 p.m.
Philadelphia at Vancouver, 10:05 p.m. 

Monday's Gama
Los Angeles at Washington, 1:35 p.m

NHL results 
Devils 3, Rangers 2
N.Y. Rangers 0 0 2— 2
New Jersey 0 1 2— 3

First Period— None. Penalties— Huscroh, NJ 
(roughing), 3:32; Kisio, N Y  (rougNng), 12:14; 
Wolanin, NJ (roughing), 12:14; Driver, NJ 
(hooking), 15:25; Dahlen, N Y  (interference), 
16:53.

Second Period— 1, New Jersey, Muller 17 
(Fetisov), 10:32. I^enalties— MacLean, NJ 
(hooking), 5:24; Kisio, N Y  (interference), 6:22; 
Fetisov, NJ (holding), 8:18; King, NY, double 
minor (roughing), 11:05; Huscroh, NJ, double 
minor (charging, roughing), 1135; Wilson, NY 
(high-sticking), 12:54.

Third Period— 2, Now York. Sandstrom 16, 
3:03. 3. New Jersey, Turgeon 21 (Muller, 
Driver), 5:02 (pp). 4, New Vbrk, Horava 6 
(Hardy, Mullen), 10:41 (pp). 5, New Jersey, Tur
geon 22 (Muller, Wolanin), 10:54. Penal
ties— RuH, N Y (tripping), 3:41; Velischek, NJ 
(interference), 8:49.

Shots on goal— New York 58-17— 30. New 
Jersey 9-13-11— 33.

Ftowor-play Opportunities— New Vbrk 1 of 5; 
New Jersey 1 ol 4.

G oa lie s— New  York. Froese, 5-5-1 (33 
shols-30 saves). New Jersey, Burks, 11-11-4 
(30-28).

A— 19,040.
Referee— Terry G regsoa  Linesmor>—  Gord 

Broseker, Kevin Collins.

Bruins 4, Sabres 3
Boston 2 0 1 1— 4
BuHalo 3 0 0 0— 3

First P e r io d -1, Buffalo, Andreychuk 20 
(Ledyard, Ramsey), 5:27 (pp). 2, Boston, Gould 
2 (Carter), 10:25. 3, Boston, Cimetta 8  (Lirv 
seman. Quintal), 12:52. 4, Buffalo, Fofigno 14 
(Ruuttu, Ledyard), 17:18 (pp). 5, Buffalo, Amial 
10 (Hogue, Snugge rud ), 17:54. Pana l- 
ties--Qulntal, Bos (interference), 4:48; Maguire, 
Bui (interference), 630 ; Cimettp Bos (holding), 
16:39.

S e c o n d  P e r i o d — N o n a .  P e n a l t i e s —  
B.Sweaney, Bos (hooking), 13:26; Linseman, 
Bos (roughing), 16:14; Hogue. Bui (roughing). 
16:14; Quintal, Bos, major (fighting), 16:14; 
Maguire, Bui, major (lighting). 16:14.

Third Period— 6, Boston, Carter 7 (Gould, 
Bourque), 4:06. Penalty— Wesley, Bos (hook
ing), 16:22.

New \brk 19
Boston 16
PNIadelphia 14
Washington 12 15 .4
NewJereey 8  19 .2
Miami 7  22 .<

Camral Division
Chicago 18 9  .f
Indiana 18 9  .(
Atlanta 16 10 t
Detroit 17 11 .{
Milwaukee 14 13 .1
Cleveland 10 16 .2
Qrlando 9  19 .2

W ESTERN  CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division

Pet GB
.731 —  
.593 3'/
.538 5

W L Pet G B
San Antonio 19 7 .731 —

Denver 19 9 .679 1
Utah 18 9 .667 l'/a
Dallas 14 12 .538 5
Houston 12 17 .414 81/2
Minnesota 6 22 .214 14
Charlotte 5 20 .200 13'/2

P td f lc  D iv ision
L.A. Lakers 20 6 .769 —

Portland 18 10 .643 3
Seattle 13 12 .520 61/2
Phoenix 12 12 .500 7
L.A. Clippers 10 15 .400 91/2
Golden State 10 16 .385 10
Sacramento 6 20 .231 14

2-4 0-3 4, Morrison 0-0 2-2 2. Grant 0-0 0-0 0, 
Battle 1-3 0-0 2. Totals 48-95 22-30 118. 
M IN N ESO TA  (101)

Campbell 10-17 2-3 22, Corbin 4-11 2-2 10. 
Mitchell 3-13 3-4 9, Lowe 1-6 0-0 2, Richardson 
11-21 0-0 22, Ftoth 7-9 2-4 18, Murphy 2-7 0-0 
4, Floyal 1-3 0-0 2, D.WesI 1-4 2-2 4. Lohaus 
4-6 0-0 8, Leonard 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 44-97 
11-15 101.
Phoenix 33 31 24 30— 118
Minnesota 27 23 23 28— 101

3-Ftoint goals— Phoenix 0-2 (K.Johnson 0-1, 
E.Johnson 0-1), Minnesota 2-5 (Roth 2-2, 
Campbell 0-1, Lowe 0-1, Richardson 0-1). 
Fouled out— None. Rebounds— Phoenix 66 

(Majerle 9), Minnesota 46 (Richardson 6). A s 
sists— Phoenix 22 (K.Johnson 7), Minnesota 28 
(Richardson 11). Total fouls— PYxionix 14, Min
nesota 27. Technicals— Phoenix coach Fitzsim- 
im ns, Rolh. A— 25,699.

Big East Conisrsnes
W L

O'all 
W  L

Providence 1 0 7 2
Villanova 1 0 8 5
Georgetown 0 0 8 0
Syracuse 0 0 9 0
SL  John 's 0 0 11 2
Seton Hall 0 0 6 3
Pittsburgh 0 0 5 5
Connecllcul 0 1 9 2
Boston College 0 1 6 4

Friday's Gamas 
Lats Gamas Not Included

Indiana 103, Houston 97 
F^oenix 118, Minnesota 101 
Milwaukee 99, Detroit 85 
Chicago 101, San Antonio 97 
FtorllarKi at Etellas, (n)
Boston at Seattle, (n)
Golden Slate at Los Angeles Lakers, (n) 
F^hiladelphia at Sacramento, (n)

Saturday's Gamas 
Odando at New Mirk, 1 p.m 
Miami at Utah, 3:30 p.m 
Chicago at Washington. 7:30 p.m 
Houston at Charlotte, 7 3 0  p.m.
F^oenix at Cleveland, 7 3 0  p.m.
New Jersey at Detroit 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Indiana, 7 3 0  p.m.
Denver at EJallas, 8:30 pm.
Minnesota at Mihivaukee, 9 p.m 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles Clippers. 10:30 

p.m.
Sunday 's Gamas

No gam es scheduled
M o n d ay 's  Gamas 

No games scheduled

NBA results 
Pacers 103, Rockets 97
HOUSTON (97)

Johnson 5 1 2  2-2 12, Thorpe 4-7 4-5 12. 
Olajuwon 12-24 4-7 28. Floyd 4-14 1-2 11. 
Wbodson 6-17 1-2 14, Chievous 5 5  0-1 10, 
Dinkins 0-5 2-2 2, Smith 1-1 0-0 2, Bowie 1-4 
0-0 2. Jones 2-2 0-0 4. Totals 40-91 14-21 97. 
INDIANA (103)

Sanders 6-12 0-0 12, Thompson 4-9 3-3 11, 
Smits 5 1 1  4-4 16, Fleming 5 1 2  4-4 20. Miller 
7-15 5 7  20. SchrempI 10-15 4-6 24, Dreiling
0- 0  0-0 0. Wittman 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 41-74 
2 5 2 4  103.
Houston 25 29 18 2 5 -  97
Indiana 28 27 17 31— 103

3-FY)inl goals— Houston 3-10 (Floyd 2-7, 
Woodson 1-2, Johnson 51 ), Indiana 1-7 (Miller
1- 6, Schram pf 0-1). Fouled out—  None. 
Rebounds— Houston 52 (Thorpe 15), Indiana 
43 (Thompson, Smits, Schrem pI 8). A s 
sists— Houston 13 (Floyd 4), Indiana 26 (Flam
ing 14). Total fouls— Houston 20. Indiana 19. 
Technical— Nevitt A — 13,485

Suns 118, WblveslOI
PHOENIX (118)

Chambers 9-18 5 6  24, F^erry 5 0  5 0  0. 
M West 6-7 2-3 14. Majerle 10-15 3-3 23. 
K.Johnson 5 2 0  4-6 22, Hornacek 5 1 1  1-2 11, 
E.Johnson 5 1 4  3-3 13, Rambis 1-3 1-2 3, Lang

Friday's Gamas 
(Lats Gamas Not Indudad)

SL  John 's 83, Davidson 65 
Georgetown vs. Norlhem Iowa (at UNLV), (n) 

Conn. Mutual C lassic 
(at Hartford Civic Csntsr)

Miss. Stats 66, Delaware 65 
UConn 83, S t  Joseph 's 58

ECAC  Holiday Festival 
N.C. Stale 6 5  Seton Hall 62

W. Palm Beach Classic 
Boston College 69, Miami, Fla. 60 

Today's Gam ss
N. C.-Asheville at lYovidenca, 8 pm.

Conn. Mutual C lassic 
Delaware vs. SL  Joseph's, 7 p.m  
UConn vs. Miss. State, 9 p.m.

Tlissday 's Gamas
UConn at S L  John's, 8 pm.
Seton Hall at Vlllanova, 7:30 pm. 
Georgetown at Boston College, 8  p.m.

W M nasday 's  Gams
Syracuse at Rttsburgh, 9 pm.

Friday, Jan. 5
Seton Hall at S L  F’eter's, 9 p.m

Big East result 
UConn 83, St. Joseph 58
ST. JO SEPH  (58)

Stewart 2-6 0-0 4, Millar 4-14 7-10 15, 
Vercruyssen 3-9 0-1 5  Gardler 1-4 4-4 6. Arrxis 
4-13 5 7  16, Whshington 1-2 0-0 2, Daly 1-5 0-0 
2. Malloy 2-7 0-0 4. Naamon 1-3 1-1 3. Totals 
1563  1 5 2 3  58.
CONNECTICUT (83)

Burrell 1-2 1-2 3. Henefakf 4-5 0-2 9. Sellers 
2-5 5 8  9. C. Smith 6-15 4-6 19. George 5 9  3-4 
14, Williams 2-6 4-9 8, Gwynn 5 1 0  0-3 10. 
Cyrulik 3-6 0-0 6. DeFYiest 0-1 1-2 1, Walker 
0-0 1-2 1, S. P ik ie ll51 1-3 1. S u h r5 1  5 0  0, T. 
Pikiell 5 1  5 0  0. Macklin 1-2 5 0  2. Totals 2 5 6 3  
2541  83.

Halftime —  S i  Joseph 26, Connacticut 43. 
Three point goels —  S L  Joseph 2-12 (Amos 
2-4, Stewart 0-1, Miller 5 1 .  Gardler 0  -2 , Mal
loy 0-1, Daly 0-3), Connecticut 5 1 7  (Smith 3-8, 
Henefald 1-2, George 1-2, Burrell 5 1 .  Williams 
0-1, S. Pikiell 5 1 , Owynn 52 ). Fouled Out —  
StawarL Vercruyssen. Rebounds —  SL Joseph 
41 (Amos 10). Connecticut 49 (Sellers 9. Wil
liams 9). Assists —  S L  Joseph 11 (Gardler 3), 
Connecticut 19 (C. Smith 7). Total Fouls —  SL  
Joseph 2 5  Connecticut 20. Technical Fouls —  
Nona.

A— 13,682.

Bow ling

Eastern Businessmen
Tom Harrison 155-400, F’eto Scott 161-412, 

Mick Holmes 153-150-161-464, Ernilo Floux 
145, Jeff Twardy 182-420, Bum s AHen 152, 
Bruce Lavery 140, Ed Mockus 140.

GOP Women
Joyce Rockefeller 187, Dawn Smith 177.

Blossoms
Donna Schmitt 187-493. Marilyn Meyers 

185469, Ellen Bargquist 177, Barbara Lolstrom 
185192-491, Cecila Lapina 178.
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Palmer and 
Morgan pick 
in fame vote
By Jim Donaghy 
The Associated Press

* 4 .

The new year Tigures to be one of the best ever for Jim 
Palmer and Joe Morgan.

Hall of Fame ballots went out last month and the 
results will be announced Jan. 9.

For Palmer and Morgan, it’s their first year of 
eligibility. Last January, Johnny Bench and Carl 
Yasirzcmski made it on their first try and in 1988, Willie 
Stargell did it.

Since 1936, only 19 players have been elected the first 
year their name appeared on the ballot. The list may 
double by 2000.

The new decade, however, may bring more disap
pointment for Jim Banning, Fergu.son Jenkins and 
Gaylord Perry.

One of the great arguments in baseball is the qualifica
tions for Cooperstown.

The numbers certainly are not set in stone.
Palmer pitched 19 seasons for Baltimore and finished 

with a 268-152 record. He won the American League Cy 
Young Award three times and was a 20-game winner 
eight times.

Palmer is a sure thing.
Morgan’s numbers may not strike some as worthy for 

first-time election into the Hall of Fame.
He batted .271 with 268 homers and 689 stolen bases 

in 22 seasons. Morgan also holds the National League 
record for most games played at second base (2,427).

Morgan will be helped by consecutive MVP awards in 
1975 and 1976 when he helped the Cincinnati Reds win 
two straight World Series titles.

But should players like Perry, Jenkins and Banning be 
penalized because they didn’t win a World Series?

Perry was a 300-game winner who struck out 3,534 in 
22 seasons. His numbers seem deserving of the Hall, but 
Perry provides the voters a problem in ethics because he 
was known to put some greasy kid stuff on the baseball. 
Some might call it cheating.

Don Drysdale, who had an All-American image, is al
ready in the Hall of Fame with a 209-166 record.

Last year. Perry fell 32 votes shy of the required 75 
percent of ballots cast and Bunning was 53 short.

Bunning threw no-hitters in both leagues and finished 
with a record of 224-184 and 2,855 strikeouts.

Jenkins had a lifetime record of 284-226 and 3,192 
career strikeouts. But he has a link to drugs.

While a member of the Texas Rangers, Jenkins was 
suspended from Sept. 9-25 1980, following his Aug. 25 
arrest in Canada on charges of cocaine possession.

Other players eligible for the first time this year are 
Jim Bibby, Mike Caldwell, Bucky Dent, Roy Howell, 
Greg Luzinski, TUg McGraw, Rick Monday, Jose 
Morales, Amos Otis, Lou Piniella, Jerry Remy, Mickey 
Rivers, Tony Scott, Ken Singleton, John Steams, Champ 
Summers, Dick Tidrow, Mike Torrez and Bob Watson.

Dent and Piniella are managers and Otis and Rivers 
are tearing up the Senior League, but the Hall of Fame is 
not in their future or any of the other first-timers.

'The returning candidates are Dick Allen, Bobby 
Bonds, Ken Boyer, Orlando Cepeda, Elroy Face, Curt 
Flood, Jim Kaat, Harvey Kuenn, Mickey Lolich, Sparky 
Lyle, Bill Mazeroski, Minnie Minoso, Thurman Munson, 
Tony Oliva, Vada Pinson, Ron Santo, Paul Splittorff, 
Luis Tiant, Tony Oliva, Joe Torre, and Maury Wills.

Pinson presents a great example of a player who fell 
just a few hits short of immortality.

He had 2,757 hits (.286 lifetime), including 485 
doubles, 127 triples and 256 home mns. An excellent 
outfielder, Pinson also had 1,170 RBIs.

Billy Williams, who entered the Hall of Fame in 1987, 
was a .290 career batter with 2,711 hits. He had 434 
doubles, 88 triples, 426 homers and 1,475 RBIs. The 
only category Williams really had it over Pinson in a big 
way was home runs, and Williams played most of his 
career in Wrigley Field.

> s

The Associated Press

ON THE MOVE —  Georgia Tech’s Kenny Anderson (12) drives past Pittsburgh s Darelle 
Porter (20) during their college basketball game Thursday night in Atlanta. The Yellow Jack
ets won, 111 -92, to take the championship in the Kuppenheimer Classic.

Privateers enjoying some ‘Magic’
By Jim O’Connell 
The Associated Press

Could this be a magic season for 
the New Orleans Privateers?

Their star player this year has 
been redshirt freshman Ervin John
son, a 6-foot-11 center, who h ^  
been off to a surprising start even if 
he hasn’t lived up to his NBA 
namesake.

Johnson averaged 6.6 points and 
5.4 rebounds in the FYivatcers’ first 
five games and he leads the 
American South Conference with 
2.2 blocked shots per game.

He is shooting 58.6 percent from 
the field and 84.6 from the free 
throw line. In his first major test, 
against Florida State, Johnson came 
up with 11 points, eight rebounds, 
three steals and three blocked shots 
in the 66-64 loss.

NCAA Notes
over the Pioneers for the first triple- 
double by an Orangemen since Leo 
Rautins had two in a month in the 
1983 sea.son.

Triple-doubles are the talk of the 
NBA because they are so frequent. 
The statistical feats are rarer in col
lege basketball because the games 
are only 40 minutes and offense 
isn’t played at such a hurried pace 
since the shot clock is 21 seconds 
longer.

Syracuse had its first triple
double from a player in nearly seven 
years last week and it wasn’t from 
the man you would think — 
sophomore guard Billy Owens.

Owens had flirted with the three 
double-figure performance for three 
straight games when center Derrick 
Coleman stepped in and got a 
triple-double in just 24 minutes 
against C.W. Post.

He had 16 points, 11 rebounds 
and 10 assists in the 129-72 victory

Quick geography quiz: Which 
state is bordered by more states than 
any other?

It’s Missouri, with eight neigh
bors, and the Tigers, for the first 
time, will meet at least one school 
from each of them.

They have already beaten teams 
from Kentucky (Louisville), Arkan
sas, Nebraska (Creighton), Ten
nessee (Tenn.-Martin) and Illinois 
(Bradley).

To complete the neighborly 
domination, the Tigers need wins 
over Iowa or Iowa State; Kansas or 
Kansas State; and Oklahoma or Ok
lahoma State.

buttons on your remote conUols, 
Dick Vitale will mostly do the Big 
Ten game on Monday and the ACC 
game on Wednesday.

Starting 'Riesday, ESPN, the the 
cable sports network, will have four 
solid nights of college basketball 
each week with eight conferences 
involved.

Big Monday starts Jan. 8, with a 
tripleheader each week. Big East 
and Big Ten games will be followed 
by a Big West game.

Tliesday night will have the Big 
Eight and Southeastern conferences 
w i t h  W e d n e s d a y  b e i n g  
doubleheaders featuring the chal
lenge conferences — the Big East 
and Atlantic Coast.

Thursday will be variety night 
with games coming from the ACC, 
Atlantic 10, Big Ten and Ric-lO.

Fbr those of you without mute

There arc a lot of official products 
in college basketball. Fbr example, 
there arc official scat cu.shions, 
sweatshirts and T-shirts, mugs and 
drinking cups, and at the really rich 
schools, official private jets.

Well, St. John’s, the largest 
Catholic school in the country, has 
an offibiil hot dog' ^  Hebrew Na
tional.

It’s the second year of the 
relationship and the Bronx-based 
company conducted a survey of fans 
to name an all-time “Hot Dog” team 
for the Rcdmcn.

“These hot dog players really cut 
the mustard. Their creative talents 
on the court give them a special 
place in St. John’s basketball history 
and in the hearts and memories of 
Rcdmen fans,” said Walt Stugis, 
group director for marketing for 
Hebrew National.

There were 10 players named to 
the team, including recent NBA 
first-round draft picks Chris Mullin, 
Walter Berry and Mark Jackson.

Also nam ed was Bernard 
Renchcr, a guard with the Redmen 
from 1977-80, who now serves as 
the basketball team’s academic ad
viser.

Left off the list was A1 McGuire, 
who went on to play with the New 
Yodc Knicks, win a national cham- 
pitmship as coach at Marquette and 
then became TV’s first celebrated 
college basketball commentator.

wy- ‘

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

TECHNICAL COMING UP —  The referee, right, is ready to slap East Catholic first-year 
head coach with a technical foul in the first half of Friday night’s championship game in the 
Manchester Rotary Club Classic. Finnegan's disposition wasn’t helped as the Eagles fell to 
Windsor at the buzzer, 55-54.

Bucks throttle the Pistons
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) — Fred Roberts had 20 
points and Paul Pressey came off a depleted Milwaukee 
bench to score 18 as the Bucks turned a close game into a 
fourth quarter rout of the Deuoit Pistons 99-85 Friday 
night.

It was the Bucks fourth straight victory and third in a 
row on the road.

The loss snapped Detroit’s four-game win streak and it 
was the eighth straight game in which Milwaukee held 
its opponent to fewer than 100 points.

Milwaukee had a 10-0 tliird-quarter run to overcome a 
51 -45 halftime deficit and ran off 11 suaight in the final 
period, when it outscored the Pistons 27-13.

Mark Aguirre led five Pistons in double figures with 
19 points despite shooting 5-for-16 from the field and 
center James Awards continued to show off his new role 
as a scorer with 17. He scored a season-high 25 in a win 
at Cleveland on Wednesday.

Pacers 103, Rockets 97: At Indianapolis, reserve Det- 
Icf Schrempf scored 24 points and Rik Smits had two key 
baskets in the final minute as Indiana broke an eight- 
game losing streak against Houston with a 103-97 vie- 
lory over the Rockets Friday night.

It was the third straight victory for the Pacers and their 
first win over Houston since Nov. 17, 1984.

Reggie Miller and Vem Fleming scored 20 points 
apiece for Indiana, and Smits had 16.

Center Akeem Alajuwon had 28 points and 11 
rebounds for Houston. Mike Woodson added 14 points 
and Otis Thorpe had 12 points and 15 rebounds.

Suns 118, Timberwolves 101: At Minneapolis, Tom 
Chambers, playing with a broken cheekbone and 14 
stitches, scored 24 points as the Phoenix Suns defeated 
the Minnesota Timberwolves 118-101 Friday night,

Dan Majerle had 23 points and Kevin Johnson 22 for 
the Suns, who have won three straight games.

Mirmesota look a 1-0 lead after Suns coach Cotton 
Fitz.simmons’ game-opening technical, but Phoenix 
pulled ahead after the Timberwolves missed their first six 
field-goal attempts. Majerle’s drive with 8:24 remaining 
gave the Suns an 8-1 lead.

Bulls 101, Spurs 97: At Chicago, Michael Jordan

NBA Roundup
scored 32 points and the Chicago Bulls snapped the San 
Antonio Spurs’ seven-game winning Friday night with a 
101-97 victory.

The win was Chicago’s eighth in its last 10 games and 
11 ih straight at Chicago Stadium, where the Bulls arc 
12- 1.

In the fourth quarter, the Bulls held an 87-72 lead 
before the Spurs, led by Willie Anderson’s eight points, 
countered with a 16-4 run to make it 91 -88.

Windsor
From Page 48

second half,” Finnegan said. “We could’ve quit. We kept 
coming. We had the game. We could’ve won it.”

Besides Castorino, the rest of the all-toumcy team 
consisted of Jim Keenan of Bonny Eagle, Oates of 
Manchester, Kowalski of Windsor and Monahan and 
Penders of East.

The Eagles arc now 3-3 and will host Norwich Free 
Academy Tuesday night at 7.

WINDSOR (55) —  Khari Saundefs 0 0-0 0. Justin Freeman 0 0-0 0. 
Steve Castorino 7 6-10 20, Eugene Knighton 2 0-1 4. David Jones 7 2-4
16, Eric Kowalski 5 3-5 13. Brian Leto 1 0-0 2, Totals 22 11-20 55.

EAST CATHOLIC (54) —  Chris F^radiso 4 3-3 11. P.J. Monahan 4 9-12
17, Rob Penders 1 6-9 8. Chris Conklin 2 4-4 8, Bill Evans 5 0-0 10, John 
Griffin 0 0-0 0, Ale* Capo 0 0-0 0. Matt Ryan 0 0 -10, Totals 16 22-29 54.

Halftime: 27-19 Windsor

MANCHESTER (96) —  Erik Wolfgang 0 0-0 0, Darren Goddard 2 4-4 8, 
Dwayne Goldston 2 4-4 8, Devaughn Whitehead 5 2-2 14, Erik Johnson 4 
0-0 10, Emil Issavi 1 0-0 2. Jeff Ross 3 0-1 6. Paris Oates 11 1-1 23. Jim 
Ansalmo 8 1-1 17, R, Johnson 0 0-0 0, Crockett 3 0-1 6. Totals 40 12-14 
96.

BONNY EAGLE (61) —  Tom Landry 1 0-0 2. Joe Joyner 0 2-6 2. Yinn 
lechelle 0 0-0 0. Trevor Dixon 2 3-5 7, Chris Sargent 1 0-0 2, Jim Keenan 
5 7-9 IS, Dennis Harmon 0 0-0 0, Lance Garen 1 0-0 2, Laird Kopp 2 6 6  
12. Billy Jackson 2 3-7 7, Mark Riddle 3 0 6  9. Totals 17 21-33 61,

3-point goals: M- Whitehead 2, Johnson 2. BE- Ftkfdle 3. Kopp 2. 
Keenan.

Halftime: 54-20 Manchester

Janney goal 
lifts Bruins
NHL Roundup

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Craig Janney scored at 1:33 
of overtime Friday night as the Boston Bmins rallied for 
a 4-3 victory over Buffalo, handing the Sabres only their 
second home loss of the season.

Boston, 3-0-3 in overtime this year, is the only team to 
beat Buffalo in Memorial Auditorium. The Sabres arc 
15-2-2 at home and the other loss was Dec. 13,4-2.

After John Carter’s goal early in the third period tied 
the game at 3, Janney look a pass from Andy Brickley to 
the right of the Buffalo net, stepped in front and beat 
goalie Clint Malarchuk to the stick side.

Bob Gould and Rob Cimetta also scored for Boston. 
Dave Andreychuk, Mike Fbligno and Scott Amici had 
goals for the Sabres.

Boston goalie Reggie Lcmclin made 26 saves. Malar
chuk slopped 24 shots.

The teams skated through a scoreless second period, 
but Gould sent Carter and Bobby Carpenter in on a 2- 
on-1 break. Carter beat Malarchuk with a 25-foot shot 
from the right faccoff circle for his seventh goal of the 
season.

Devils 3, Rangers 2: At East Rutherford, N.J., Sylvain 
Turgeon’s second goal of the game and 2(X)lh of his 
career snapped a third-period tic as the New Jersey 
Devils beat the Rangers 3-2 on Friday night, extending 
New York’s winlcss streak to 10 games.

The 0-7-3 non-winning streak is the Rangers’ longest 
since they were 0-8-3 in l%5-66. They arc winlcss since 
a 5-3 victory over the Devils at Madison Square Garden 
on Dec. 6. New Jersey is 7-2-1 in its last 10 games.

Turgeon snapped a 2-2 tic when he took a feed from 
Kirk Muller and beat Bob Froese with a high 15-fooi 
wrist shot to the far side at 10:54. It came just 13 seconds 
after the Rangers tied the game on Miloslav Horava’s 
power-play goal, a 50-foot slap shot from the right point.

Muller opened the scoring at 10:32 of the second 
period, backhanding Viachcsiav Fetisov’s rebound be
hind Froese. It was his sixth goal in four games against 
the Rangers this season.

The Rangers, now 0-13-1 when uailing after two 
periods, tied the game at 3:03 of the third period when 
Tomas Sandstrom stole the puck along the boards in the 
New Jersey zone and beat Scan Burke with a 20-footcr.

Turgeon pul the Devils back in front at 5:02, beating 
Froese from the lop of the right circle with a slap shot 
during a power play.

Rangers center Carey Wilson returned to the lineup 
after missing 26 games with a sprained left knee. The 
Rangers were 8-1-3 when he was injured on Oct. 28 
against the New York Islanders.

Capitals 2, Red Wings 1: At handover. Md.. Bob 
Joyce and Dale Hunter scored power-play goals and Don 
Beaupre slopped 24 of 25 shoLs Friday night as the 
Washington Capitals defeated the Detroit Red Wings 2-1 
for their fourth consecutive victory.

The victory was Washington’s third straight at home 
after a 1-5-0 slump at the Capital Centre and kept the 
Capitals tied with New Jersey for first place in the 
Patrick Division.

The Red Wings, playing their fourth consecutive road 
game, fell to 0-3-1 on the swing. Deuoit, last in the Nor
ris Division, is 0-4-2 against Patrick Division teams tliis 
season.

Washington took a 1-0 lead at 5:48 of the first period 
when Joyce stuffed in a rebound off a scramble with 
DeUoit’s Lee Norwood off for holding.

Joyce, who also assisted on the Capitals’ second goal, 
has three goals and five assists in eight games since 
being traded to Washington by the Boston Bruins.

The Capitals’ lead held up thanks to Beaupre, who 
faced 13 shots in the period and made at least six dif
ficult saves, including three on point-blank shots by 
Steve Yzerman.

Beaupre was perfect on six second-period shots before 
Dale Hunter put Washington in front 2-0 with 52 seconds 
left in the period.
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High School Roundup

Manchester girls capture El lington tourney
ELLINGTON — It was a situation where head coach 

Joe DcRtsqua was only hoping his team would come 
back and make a respectable showing. But the 
Manchester High girls’ basketball team did more than 
that, coming back from a 19-point deficit to beat host El
lington High, 38-37, to secure the championship in the 
second annual Ellington Holiday Tournament Friday 
night.

Manchester (5-0) held the Purple Knights (6-1) score
less in the fourth quarter while doubling its own total, 
wiping out a 37-19 deficit after three periods.

“You have to be really plea.sed because there are cer
tain games where you Imow you’re team matures,” 
DePasqua said. “I was just hoping to come back and 
make it respectable. But to come back and to win it... 
We should have lost.”

Manchester had its problems early. “We were as cold 
as ice (from the field) for three quarters. We played hor
rendous for three quarters,” DePasqua said.

Manche.ster took the lead at the final reading with six 
seconds left as junior Shelly Dieterle, in only her second 
game back, hit the front end of a one-and-one after being 
fouled going for a rebound.

Ellington had a 24-11 bulge at the half and extended it 
to the 18-point spread after 24 minutes. But there was no 
quit in Manchester on this night.

“We went to a 2-3 zone. We had been playing man and 
the .switch helped us,” DePasqua said. “Cheryl Fowler hit 
a 3-pointer to start the fourth quarter and that seemed to 
get us going. We started pressing and get some steals.”

Amy Shumaker and Tammy Dubois each had five 
steals for the Indians.

Jen Brindisi led Manchester with 10 points with Tricia 
O’Connell, the tournament most valuable, adding eight. 
Dieterle also made the all-toumament team.

Leslie Brock had 12 points to lead Ellington.
Manchester’s next action is Wednesday when it hosts 

CCC East Division foe Rockville High at Clarke Arena.
MANCHESTER (38) —  Shelly Dieterle 1 3-6 5. Cheryl Fowter 1 0-0 3, 

Jodi Widmer 2 0-0 5, Trish O'Connell 2 4-12 8, Jen Brindisi 4 2-3 10. Amy 
Shumaker 2 0-1 4. Tammy Dubois 0 3-6 3. Totals 12 12-27 38.

ELLINGTON (37) —  Jen Berglund 2 2-3 6, Kellie Vincent 21-2 5, Leslie 
Brock 2 8-8 12, Stephanie Eurto 5 0-1 10, Joanna Morgan 2 0-14, Lauren 
DyjakOO-1 0. Totals 13 11-16 37.

3-point goals: M- Fowler, Widmer
Halftime: 24-11 Ellington.

East girls win 1st of year
ELLINGTON — It was a long time in coming, but the 

East Catholic High girls’ basketball team finally broke 
into the win column in the 1989-90 season Friday night 
with a 54-35 win over Windsor Locks High in the con
solation game of the second annual Ellington Holiday 
Tournament.

“It feels fantastic,” East coach Donna Ridel said of the 
first success after six opening losses. “The kids played 
hard and deserved to win.”

Key to victory was the second quarter when East out- 
scored Locks (2-5), by an 18-4 count to open a 31-12 
halftime lead.

“We did a good job on the boards and hit our shots,” 
Ridel said, viewing the second quarter.

East was able to dominate the backboards with Mar
garet Riley snaring 15 rebounds and Denise Miska 13. 
“We got a lot of follow-up shots. We kept it alive and 
gave ourselves second chances which we converted,” 
Ridel said.

Miska, a junior, had a career-high 20 points to lead 
East with Riley adding 10. Jen Lowe netted 18 to pace 
the Raiders.

East’s next game is next Saturday (Jan. 6) at home 
against Mercy High in ACC play.

EAST CATHOLIC (54) —  Erin Colgan 0 0-0 0, Suo Ffluoredo 4 1-7 9, 
Peg Oliviera 2 0-0 4, Denise Miska 10 0-0 20, Margaret Riley 5 0-1 10, Ann 
Wbykovsky 4 0-0 8. Stephanie Reichardt 1 1-2 3. Totals 26 2-10 54.

WINDSOR LOCKS (35) —  Robin Rousseau 0 2-2 2, Gianna Hamley 3 
0-4 6, Stacey Staves 0 0-0 0, Pagie Procopio 3 0-0 6, Jennifer Lowe 8 2-3 
18, Gina Scuderi 0 3-4 3, Lisa Badella 0 0-0 0. Totals 14 7-12 35.

Halftime: 31-12 East

Coventry loses third straight
COVENTRY — You can call it the fourth-quarter 

blues.
Coventry coach Ray Dimmock would call it someth-
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KEEPING CONTROL —  East Catholic’s Chris Paradise (22) has control of the basketball, 
as Windsor High's Justin Freeman moves in to provide some defense during Friday night’s 
Manchester Rotary Club Classic title game. Windsor won its second straight championship 
with a 55-54 win over the Eagles.

ing else. Either way, the fourth quarter for the third 
straight game spelled doom for the Patriots as they 
dropped their third straight outing, 45-36, Friday night to 
E.O. Smith in non-conference girls’ basketball action.

The loss drops the Patriots to the .500 mark at 4-4 
while the Panthers improve to 6-2 with the win. 
Coventry’s next game is Thursday at home against 
Charter Oak Conference foe RHAM High.

Coventry owned a slender 27-26 lead going into the 
fourth quarter. It was the third game in a row it had the 
lead after 24 minutes. But, for the third game in succes
sion, the Patriots couldn’t hold on.

“It’s the third game in a row we’ve had a lead and then 
let it slip away. I don’t have any answers, yet. We 
haven’t figured it out,” Dimmock said.

Once the Panthers took the lead, they slowed it down 
and took advantage of Coventry fouls. “They slowed it 
down and we fouled them and they made their foul 
shots,” Dimmock said.

E.O. Smith was 7-for-lO from the foul line in the 
fourth quarter. Sandy Garrett led the winners with 22 
points while Michelle Dixon had 10 to lead Coventry.

E.O. SMITH (45) —  Sudha Softy 0 0-0 0, Becca Bridgeford 3 2-2 8, 
Sandy Garrett 9 3-5 22, Molly McHugh 1 5-6 7, Jen Holub 4 0-0 8, Michelle 
Duval 0 0-0 0, Betty Thompson 0 0-10, Totals 17 10-14 45.

COVENTRY (36) —  Jenny Davis 3 0-0 6, Robin Russell 1 0-0 2, Janet 
Werfel 1 0-0 2, Johanna VanKruiningen 1 1-2 3, Jenny Wajda 0 0-0 0, 
Michello Dixon 5 0-0 10, Stacie Renfro 2 1-2 6, Chrissy Gagnon 3 0-0 6, 
Jenna Haynes 01-21. Totals 16 3-6 36.

3-point goals: C- Fleniro; EOS- Garrett
Halftime: 21-19 Coventry

Tolland runs past Cheney Tech
A good second quarter didn’t make much of a dif

ference as Cheney Tech succumbed to Tolland High, 
67-29, Friday night in non-conference boys’ basketball 
action at the Beavers’ gym.

Cheney is winless in four outings while the visiting 
Eagles improve to 4-2 with the victory. Cheney’s next 
game is Wednesday on the road in Middletown against 
COC foe Vinal Tech.

Tolland enjoyed a 15-0 lead after one quarter, before

Cheney closed the gap to 24-18 at the half.
“We played some good defense and some shots started 

to go in for us (in the second quarter),” Cheney coach 
Aaron Silvia explained.

Tolland pulled away in the third quarter, opening a 
47-23 bulge heading into the final eight minutes. “The 
second half (Tolland) came at us defensively, started to 
fast break and get the balliinside. We didn’t do too much 
right in the second half,” Silwia 6aid.

Keith Slattery had 16 points and Mike Brewer 14 to 
lead Tolland. Jim LcBlanc, with four 3-poinlers, led 
Cheney with 14 markers.

TOLLAND ( ^  —  Mike Brewer 5 4-6 14, Keith Slattery 7 1-216, Karl 
Byrii 3 0-0 6, Vic Kolvitis 1 0-0 2, Cart Foster 4 2-3 10, Andrew Cayward 2 
0-0 4, Bob Newmarker 1 0-0 2, Mike Chenowirth 1 0-0 2, Eric Santini 2 0-0 
4, Tom Denning 0 0-2 0, Brian Gramling 3 1-2 7. Totals 29 8-15 67.

CHENEY TECH (29) —  Jim LeBlarrc 4 2-2 14, Aaron Granalo 0 0-0 0, 
Sean Walstodf 3 3-5 9, Don LeClerc 1 0-0 2, Cris Hawes 1 1-2 3, Bill Main 
0 1-2 1, Kevin Dean 0 0-0 0. Totals 9 7-11 29.

3-point goals: CT- LeBlanc 4; T- Slattery
Halftimo: 24-18 Tolland

MHS track team does well
NEW HAVEN — 'The Manchester High indoor boys’ 

track team did well at Friday’s Yale Developmental 
Meet.

“We had a good meet to start the season. Outstanding 
performances were turned in by sophomore Macka Jones 
(6-2 in the high jump), Dave Ghabrial (4:24 in the 15(X)) 
and Pat Dwyer (1:12.6 in the 5(X3),” Manchester coach 
George Suitor noted.

Others who did well for Manchester included: Jed 
Stansfield, David Wilk, Bill Young, Rob Kelly and John 
Bowes in the 1500; Dave Jarvis (1:18.6), Dan Chesney, 
Brian Molloy, Duoang Hemmavanh, Bob Harmett, Tae 
Min Kim and Jason C)eJoannis in the 500; DeJoannis 
with a 5-6 jump in the high jump; Anjon Roy and Eric 
Christenson in the 1(X)0; Hemmavanh, Jarvis and Rodney 
Powell in the 55-meter high hurdles; and Harold Barber 
(6.7), Kevin Colletti (6.8), Mark Austin and Kim in the 
55-meter dash.

UConn in final
HARTFORD (AP) — Chris Smith scored 19 points 

and Tate George had 14 to lead Connecticut to an 83-58 
win over St. Joseph in the opening round of the Connec
ticut Mutual Classic Friday night.

In the opener, Todd Merritt made a free throw with 
less than a second left to lift Mississippi State past 
Delaware, 66-65.

The two winners will play Saturday night for the tour
nament title.

In the nightcap, UConn, 9-2, outscored the Hawks, 
17-6, in the last 6:38 of the first half to break from a 
26-20 lead to a 43-26 halftime margin. George had seven 
points in that stretch and Smith four.

St. Joseph, 1-6, cut the lead to 43-30 to open the 
second half but Smith scored six points to key a 10-0 
UConn run. The Hawks cut the lead to 17, 57-30, before 
Rod Sellers helped UConn to a 14-0 streak with four 
points. With 7:30 left, UConn had a 71-40 lead and had 
the game well in hand.

Smith and George, who also combined for 13 assists, 
were joined in double figures by John Gwynn with 10 
points while Sellers and Murray Williams had nine 
rebounds apiece.

St. Joseph, which shot just 30.2 percent for tlie game 
— 19-for-63 — got 16 points from Craig Amos and 15 
from Marlon Miller. Amos also had a game-high 10 
rebounds.

Merritt’s shot enabled the Bulldogs, 7-1, to survive 
after Delaware erased a 17-point margin in the second 
half.

Mitchell holds 
off the Cougars
By Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald
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At halftime of the junior college final of the Rotary 
Club Classic Tournament Friday night at East Catholic 
High School, the Manchester Community College 
Cougars found themselves trailing Mitchell College, 
64^5.

The second half saw MCC nearly extricate itself en
tirely from a 21-point hole at one time, only to finally 
succumb, 99-%. Mitchell (9-2) won its second Rotary 
Tournament championship while the Cougars fall to 1-7.

In the consolation game, Housatonic edged UConn- 
Avery Point, 103-97, in overtime.

MCC went on an 18-4 run in the second half to narrow 
its gap to 68-63 after a Dennis Harris (24 points) bucket 
with 14:58 left. It was Harris,, again, who canned three 
suaight buckets to knot the game at 87-all with 4:30 to 
80-

Mike Shea gave the Cougars their one and only lead of 
the second half after sinking a desperation 3-pointer 
before the 45-second clock expired, which gave them a 
92-91 lead with 2:43 left. The awesome presence of 6-7 
Terry Smith (31 points, 14 rebounds), in only his second 
game back after being ineligible, was a major boost for 
MCC.

Chris Markowitz, the most valuable player of the tour
nament, led Mitchell with 20 points while Rich Lustig 
and Charlie Sylvan added 18 and 16, respectively. Shea 
added 14 points along with six assists for the Cougars.

“If we can keep them in the 70s we have a chance to 
beat them,” MCC coach Skip Olandcr said, referring to 
Mitchell’s 92-point average per game. “We’re not going 
to score in the 90s that often. (In the second halO We got 
people where we wanted them on offense. I’m really im
pressed with his (Smith’s) leadership ability.”

The all-toumey team consisted of Ezra Goodwin of 
Housatonic, Matt Kobyluck of UConn-Avery Point, 

'  Smith and Shea of MCC, and Tim Symecko of Mitchell.
MITCHELL (99) —  Charlie Sylvan 6 4-7 16, Rich Lustig 5 8-8 18. Chris 

Markowitz 7 6-6 20. Robert Ceballos 1 0-0 2, Tim Symecko 6 3-5 15, Craig 
Salamorta 6 4-6 16, Earl McGraw 4 1-2 9, James Dillon 1 0-0 3. Totals 37 
26-34 99.

MCC (96) —  Dennis Harris 11 0-4 24, Mike Shea 6 0-0 14, Junior Rodri
quez 3 0-1 6, Paul SIrycharz 0 0-0 0, Sean Skeele 3 2-2 9, Terry Smith 12 
7-9 31, Tom Moran 0 0-0 0, Jon Seymour 5 0-1 10, Floy Rose 1 0-0 2. To
tals 41 9-17 96.

3-point goals: Mitchell- Dillon; MCC- Harris 2, Shea 2, Skeele.
Halftime: 64-45 Mitchell.

NO GOAL —  East Catholic’s Chris Labrie (16) tries to get the puck into the net, but South 
Windsor goalie Rusty Williams made the save on this play. The Eagles did score three 
times in their 3-0 shutout win over the Bobcats Friday morning at the Bolton Ice Palace.

East icemen blank Bobcats 
for fourth win of the year
By Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — All the elements 
any hockey coach might want seem 
to be in place with East Catholic 
High School.

The Eagles possess three solid 
lines, two sets of capable defen
seman and a goalie who can keep 
the puck out of the net. East used all 
at is disposal Friday morning to 
blank South Windsor High, 3-0, at 
the Bolton Ice Palace.

East goes to 4-1 with the victory 
while the Bobcats, who were ranked 
No. 2 in the state at one point, 
dropped their second in a row to fall 
to 5-2.

Two goals in a 55-second span 
late in the first period in the fast- 
paced game turned the tide in East’s 
favor.

The Eagles broke on top at the 
13:31 mark. Jeff Olender, along the 
right boards, dug the puck out to 
Mark Ricndcau in the slot area, and 
he deflected it home through the 5 
hole (legs) of Bobcat goalie Rusty 
Williams. Chris Labrie also assisted 
on the play.

A power play for South Windsor 
provided the next goal for East. 
With defenseman Todd Seaver in 
the penalty box for holding, talented 
senior center iceman Scott Zavaski

stole a puck delivered by Bobcat 
Norm Gagner, and skated in and 
beat Williams to the glove side.

Zavaski’s shorthanded goal, his 
10th of the season, came moments 
after he missed a previous shor
thanded bid. “I was just circling 
back and got the puck. I just went in 
and got the shot off on his blocker 
side,” Zavaski explained.

“That was a terrible, terrible pass, 
especially with a man advantage,” 
South Windsor coach Dave Gunn 
said. “But it’s one of the mistakes 
kids make.”

East’s final goal, on the power 
play, came at 12:08 of the middle 
period. Andy Gagnon, who was 
double shifting at center along with 
Zavaski after Chris Hills (ankle) 
couldn’t continue, lost the draw to 
Williams’ left. But he persevered 
and got the puck to Ricndcau, whose 
backhander skidded past the Bobcat 
goalie inside the right post.

While East was scoring three 
times, the Bobcats couldn’t solve 
Eagle senior goalie Brendon 
Wheeler. He stopped all 20 Bobcat 
shots on goal for his second shutout 
of the season. He was aided with 
time running out by a post on a shot 
by Bobcat sophomore Rob Gagnon 
skating on a third line with freshman 
Mike Weiss and Noah Borrero.

“Our third line had our best op

portunities,” Gunn said.
'The Eagle defensive pairings of 

Sean Keith-M ike Baffin and 
Seaver-Mike Rodriguez played well 
in front of Wheeler.

“We’re a defensive team and we 
try to keep the shots (against) down. 
Plus Brendan played a good game,” 
Zavaski said. “We still haven’t 
played a complete game. Coach 
(Graham Leveston) keeps telling us 
that we haven’t played a full game.” 

Leveston wasn’t available for 
comment, making a quick getaway 
after the game.

Despite the loss, Gunn, who said 
he made some adjusunents to his 
lineup, was upbeat.

“We used two new people on 
defense and they were effective. We 
cut our mistakes in half from the 
Fermi game. But East Catholic is a 
very good team,” he said.

East outshot South Windsor, 
33-20. East’s next game is Wednes
day at 8:30 p.m. at the Ice Palace 
against Enfield High.
East Catholic 2 1 0  —  3
South Windsor 0 0 0 —  0

Scoring:
Scoring:
First period:
EC- Mark Riandsau (JsH Olender, Chris 

Labrie) 13:31
EC- ScMI Zavaski (unassisted) 14:26 (sh) 
Second period:
EC- Riendeau (Andy Gagnon) (pp)
Saves: EC- Brendan Wheeler 20, SW- 

Rusly Williams 30 I



UConn in final 
in Mutual Classic

see page 47
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SPORTS
Windsor nips East at wire
MHS coasts 
in consolation

u

By Jim Tierney  
M anchester Herald

Controversy splattered the aftermath of the high 
school championship game in the Manchester Rotary 
Club Classic Tournament Friday night at East Catholic 
High School.

A rebound layup by 6-5 David Jones, apparently after 
the final buzzer had sounded, gave Windsor a 55-54 win 
over East Catholic and its third Rotary Tourney cham
pionship.

East led, 54-53, with nine seconds left in regulation 
after sophomore Rob Penders sank both ends of a 1- 
and-1. Windsor brought the ball down court ,and Eric 
Kowalski (13 points) threw up an off-balanced shot with 
four seconds left.

The rebound caromed off to the right side of the basket 
where Jones (16 points) was positioned. Jones grabbed 
the rebound and, while he went up for his shot, the buzz
er seemed to have sounded before the release of his shot.

Eagle players ran onto the court in disbelief after the 
basket was whistled good.

“I didn’t think the shot was good,” East coach Bill 
Finnegan said. “But we lost the game in the first half. 
The second half we showed the team that we are.”

Manchester High (1-3) coasted to victory in the con
solation game, easily disposing of Bonny ^ g le  High of 
South Portland, Maine, 96-61. Paris Oates led the Indians 
with 23 points while Jim Anselmo and Devaughn 
Whitehead added 17 and 14 points, respectively.

“We wanted to get out of the blocks fast,” Manchester 
coach Frank Kind said. “We put the press on right away 
and came out of the gate fast.”

Manchester, which opened up a 16-9 lead after one 
quarter, stormed out to a 54-20 halftime edge. The In
dians will be at Rockville Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

Behind 12 first-quarter points from tourney most valu
able player Steve Castorino (20 points), the Warriors led, 
16-11, after one turn. East scor^ only one field goal in 
the second quarter and, in the process, turned the ball 
over 13 times in the first half, to fall behind, 27-19, at the 
intermission.

Eagle senior Billy Evans’ steal and layup ended an 8-1 
run which brought East to within one (28-27) with 5:38 
left in the third. Five different Eagles scored during the 
third frame and the quarter ended deadlocked at 38-all. 
Windsor committed six third-quarter turnovers.

“That was our goal to hold them under 40 points,” 
Windsor coach Ken Smith said. “(But) they (East) ex
ploded in the second half. They really played hard.”

Another steal and layup by Evans (10 points) put East 
in front, 43-42, with 5:15 left in the game. East’s final 
lead was 49-48 after two free throws by Penders with 
2:28 left.

Sophomores PJ. Monahan and Chris Paradiso led East 
with 17 and 11 points, respectively.

“We showed a lot of character coming back in the

Please see WINDSOR, page 45
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BLOCKED —  East Catholic’s P.J. Monahan, right, tries to get a shot off, but Windsor 
High’s Khari Saunders biocks it during Friday night’s championship game in the 
Manchester Rotary Ciub Classic. Windsor won the titie at the buzzer, 55-54.
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